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DEDICATION. 

To the lJfember~ 0/ the Ittdlalt Rati(J1ta/-~ 

is/ic Society, Calcutta. 

Thi'i little book, with its imperfections, 
which\ I wrote'in four w~eks at Shillong. ( 
dedicate to you with deep gratitude and 
.affectionate regards. You will not feel an
xiety in regard to my salvation, if I put you 
in mind of the weighty reflection of Diogencs, 
that a man who wishes to be saved must 
have good friends or violent enemies, and· 

< he is best off who bas 'both. 



A FEW l'RESS NOTICES 

A book like thl' j" u~etul as a. beacon, l,ight t.") 
the present generation of Bengalees, Mr. ~. 

Chatterjee ha~ our cOllgratul~tions or: the ~ucce~;; 
that h~s' at-tended his efforts " ' 
,- ." "TIle J,;dian DfJil;1 News 

'., ! t 

The author who h<lS dedIcated hIS production 
to the tnemhers of the 11I0lan RationalistIc 
Societ), of Calcutt .. di~cus~es the social and politi
cal evolution of India at the end of the nineteenth 
century and in doing so deal'! with the lIfe hi::,tor} 
of Kishori Mohan Chatterjee. who was not onl), 
a profound scholar, Lut also a high '!ouled IndIan 

The publication which is priced at onl), two 
rupees is brimful of interesting and iI,..tructlve 
matter and should command a relidy sale. 

TII4 New Empm 
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It iii a very interesting book b it presents 
a conspectus of the current of affairS of the period. 
We may call it the inner history of India at the 
end of the nineteenth century. As regards the 
language of the book we must confess that it is -
rich and tbarming; powertllt and nervous, 
fa,>cinating and beautiful, full of fragrance and 
'lweetness, and untarnished with lachrymose soti
fle!>s; the diction will appeal to the mo'!t filstidious. 
tdste. We hope the book wi'll serve' as the red 
tlt1ctllre of the alchemist converting the baser 
metal of the nation kto gold. 

Tlte. Bengalee 



PREFAC~. 

1 have written the following pages per
haps on mournful nott::; but. in setting out 
in this way the problems a(ld defects of th~ I 

~ast, -and India is included in the East. I 
am by no means despondent. I do not. 
doubt for a moment that the people of this 
country will remedy the defects and over
come the obstacles in their path. I t is neces
sary. however. that the defects and obstacles. 
should be clearly seen and realised. 

1 amlfIluch indebted to my friends (Mr. 
R. C.,Maulik... and Mr. R. Maulik for n\any 
excellent suggestions which I have adopted, 
I have also to thank my brother Captain 
R. Chaterjee for some materials and his kind 
offer to bear some portion of the cost of 
publishing this Life. 

VINCEI:LES-YONNE, FRANCE 

JU'" I930• 

N. C~ 
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INTRODUCTION. 

Man is either entirely domestic 01' he combines 
in himself the State and Domesttcity. In the primi
tive and low stage of civilisation he looks for food 
and begets children; when he has attained that he 
rests satisfied; even his tribe does not interest him. 
As he ri~es in civilisation. his mental vision enlarges 
aod he begins to think of the tribe. and that only 
in relation to the danger to which it nray be ex
posed from its enemy. When the danger is passed, 
he forgets his tribe and' resumes his domestic 
life. As he rises higher in civilisation he begins 
to cultivate his intellect ~ his brain which is . com
posed of cel1s. receives exercise by cultivation and. 
expands. He then considers his tribe as a group 
of which he is a unit. and that his own well-being 
is dependant uRon that oi the tribe. And. in the 
course of mental evolution. he establishes for him. 
self a State of which all the members of the tribe 
form a solid group. 10 weal or woe. h~ lives for 
the State -; 'his o~n domesticity is subordinated to 
the maintenance and weI rare of the State. The State. 
is an association. on the same soil. of the Iivin/lt with 
the dbad and those who will be born. A man's life in 

civilisation is made up of his tho~ghts and actio os 
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in regard to the State. His life ht home. his rela
tion to his family, in short his domesticity should 
not have any interest for the public, which is only 
concerned with what the man 'has' thought and 
done for ~ill posterity. I have I'lo't entered into this 
phase of his life:. Kishori Mohun. considered educ~ 
tion as the panacea for all the evils from which 
bU,maqity suffers. He wrote mUfh on it. He would 
have the university education placed upon the 
model of Oxford and Cambridge. He would not 
make it cheap as 'it has been hitherto. Cheap 
education produces shoddy articles, and has failed 
to.create men of character worthy of being rulers 
of the country. Primary and secondary education 
need not be costly; in fact, Primary education 
should, be free and compulsory; (or every child, • 

. male oc female, must learn to read .and write and 
cast up accounts. This is one of the duties en cum
bent upon civilisation. It may be oneraus but it 
has to be discharged. He pleaded for the establish
ment of commercial, industrial, and technical edo~ 
ation for the vast ~ajority of boys, who as univer
sity men have failed of success in life. According 
to him the State should take up.the Pr,imary aDd, 
Secondary education and control it, leaving the 
University education to those who would pay for it. 
at the same time keeping a strict superiuten .. 
<!ence over the University lest it .shC?uld sink . 
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below the high water mark of efficiency. The pro
fession of law is fed to excess The members 
of it scarcely make a decent living by it. They 
-suffer from mental and physical dyspepsi~. It 
were better therefore to give the boys 'or young 
men practical training in the workshop, which 
would teach them the dignity of manual labour 
and "instil into their minds the idea of higher 
standard of living. They should learn that 
physical I,bour enlails exh~ustion of tissues which 
has to be repaired by nutritious food containing 
much protein. Is it not vexing to I admit that 
there is not a single indegenous firm to manu
facture bycydes which were first imported into 
this country 40 years ago. As regards t'le legal 
-education. it was suggested to make it mpre costly • 
and efficient in order that' Indian Lawyers might 
be on an equal footing with the British Lawyers. 
This would enhance their !;elf-respect and dignity. 
The physieal deteiWorlliion and the poverty of 
the ra::e called forth strong comments, and he 
wrote the /uticle eQtitled Gammomania flr mar
riage madness. He noticed the indignity and 
contumely bestowed upon the Indian traveller» 
by rail when travelling. in their native costume, 
that evoked some observation on th6 subject in 
an article on Drapery. The questidn of the girls, 
and women had not escaped bis notice:' He- wished 
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for tbem a practlcal. edl,lcatiQn that might befit 
them to earn a livelihood and be independent of 
marriage. at art early agl:". Be was' in favour of 
large seho?ls for boys and girls in some ,hill sta· 
tions with a view to the improvement of their 
body and mind: al1 this remained' with him 
a pious wish. Noth1l1g has been achieved up to 

. now. Bad education, selfishness, and w~t;. of 
vigour and energy of mind and body have. taken 
the sap out of the lire of our race. ~here is left 
the voice, and, nothing else. The Chin'ese haNe a 
saying'''lle who is eloquent and has a sharp tongue 
may always leave half of a sentence unspoken i and
·he who 'has right on his side may .con,fidently yield 
three .Iengths of his assertion .. ", ,In writing this. 
biograpby I have had three ideas before me. The 
iirst is to "put in a compendious furm tile social 
.and political history of that period ; the second 
is t~ show the extent of the progress the £ountry 
bas since made, and the third is to show whether 
there bas' Deen a development or tetrogression in 
the charactf>r in our c6untrymerl and in the idea. 
of the. State. 

There has been much. loase talk and vague 
definition -of culture and. chacacter. Culture is
that condition of. mind ill which the ra.ce·' keeps to 
its own traditions for tbQ preservation, Q£ its i<4:n
tity. j. bl)' those traditions,n:wst no~ b., opposed to 
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tbe freeedom of recepti6n, and development of' 
ideas that are constantly changing or are in the 
process of rapid evolution. It must take into 
account the economic, scientific and political chan
ges that are eYer taking place in the world. 
And in view of these considerations some of the 
traditions must bend and undergo certain modifica
tions to enable the race to survive with dignity 
and pride. Man is the highest animal, he has 
been endowed with the greatest of gift!>-intelfect 
and reason. He is capable or the highe~t develop
ment in aU the departments of IHe. Should any 
tradi~ion neglect or keep at arm's rength any: 
group of men, snch tradition must yield place to 
natural Jaws which have not put up a barrier 

1 

against tbe Intercourse between man and man. 
All the religions of the world, eltcept the Pauranic • 
religion, proclaim the genus man as the creation of 
one God: where does then the question or touchabi1i; 
ty and un,toucliability come in! God's law or N'ature 
makes 90 difference between man and'man in re
gard to heredity. N atare has not dedared that 
one man 'ill sacrosanct and another is prorane: !ill 
that she hot done, has been to e~tablish the inex
orable laws which gt)vem the gametes or the male 
and the female, and the union or these gametes 
prod~cing thel~iygote"':"'the en'lbry?, 'contains all 
the traits or the ancestors. C;ulture is a'quality 
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which is neither heritable nor transmissIble. It is 
acquired. The Culture of a race con'Jists in its 
philosophy, its religion, its lallguagf) and dress, its 
art and science and its mental and physical stamina. 
Many of these elements suffer changes in the process 
of development. No race can assert that its culture 
has been a c0l1stant quantity. Character is a 
quality or mind which is distinguished by energy 
and fitmll.ess. It is never unsteady and is impatient 
of vacillation in others. If it seizes hold of an 
idea, it remains firm by it and executes it. A man 
of character seldom makes a promise which he 
knows be, cannot fulfil, or does not try to keep it: 
flabbiness of mind is the reverse of character and 
involves degeneracy. of the man and his race. 
It arises from the; inheritance derived from the 
enslaved, mind of the mllle and female ancestors. 
Character "prings from nourishing food and social 
freedom o( men and women. Education is not the 
only remedy for this state or mind. R'lusc;ealt 
and the Encyclopedists wrote on education for their 
own people in Europe. where the men and women 
were socially free and had character. When Mill 
and Herbert Spencer thought and wrote on educa
tion, they were thinking and writing for their own 
virile race. Their tho~ghts and writing$ have not 
been assimilated and realised in A~ia. ,except in 
]apan.9Yt they ,have reposed in glowing phrases in 
the fine peroration of a glib tongue of the Easterner. 
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Page Line 
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ib. J8 "Manage" read "marriage" 

196 8 "acting" read "changes" 

205 4 "son" read "song" 
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;6. 13 "thng" read "thing" 
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CHAPTER I. 

THE FAMILY. 

··Even the homely farm can teach us, 
There is something- in descent"-TENNYSON, 

IN the confusion of races and ideas the 
people are apt to overlook the paramount 
problem of heredity, which vitally affects the 
life of a race as well as the career of the 
individuals composing the race. We know 
with what care and assiduity the breeders of 
horses, no less than the fanciers of pigeons. 
scrutinise the pedigree of their favorites, and 
cross and recross them in order to produce 
the best species, with the best frame and 
texture of all their parts. Man neglects the 
investigation of his own origin and birth, but 
is strangely careful and pernicketty as re
gards the breed of his horse and dog. The 
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reason of this indifference lay in the know
ledge derive~ frof!1 the _ cate~h~~m • o( his 
religion which has taught him that man is a 
special creation find is above the natural 
or biological l~ ws that govern the lower 
animals, the brute creation. He has been 
fed with the notion that the natural law of 
\ariation and inequality does not affect his 
species, that he can ever indulge in t~e 

conceit that all men 'are equal in all parts, of 
the world, and that'they are all blessed with 
equal endowment of mind. boqy and morals. 
I n his secret heart e\'ery intelligent person, 
man or woman. must involuntarily argue. 
that it is.. not borne out br experience. and 
that it is a fable embellished by roses and 
colourings. E very one knows that to be born 
in a duck's nest in a farm yard is of no conse
quence to a bird if it is hatched from a' sr'an's 
egg ; for the bird persists in beiner a swan and 

~ 

~ ill not ha\'e much dealings with ducks. 
, The Chattopadhyas are a large family of 
Hrahmanas,. the descendants of Kasyapa, a 
,..,s/;'i or seer of great eminence. whose name 
is often O1enti?ned in the Vedas.. .' They. 



therefore, belong to the golra or class of 
Kasyapa. Th,ey ar~ as nun1erOUs as the 
stars in heaven. They were a proHfic people, 
and have overspread India. 'I he families of 

. Kasyapa are to be found in every province in 
J ndia, and are all related by the ties of blood ; 
but they live as strangers in a strange land 
The marriage between men' and VI omen of 
the same gotra is forbidden, however remote 
the relationship between thetll be. The 
physiological notion of consanguinity is 
strained too far. 

These particular Chattopadhyas are des· 
cended directly from Sreekar, an eminent 
commentator of the Vedas, who lived and 
distinguished himself somewhere about 1000 

ye~rs ago. The immediate ancestors of the 
memoir migrated from Vikrampur in Dacca 
to Saidabad, a short distance from Berham· 
pur in the district of Murshidabad. The 
immigrants permanently sectled at Saidabad 
during the Native Government. Some of 
them took service under the Native Govl!rn· 
ment, and the others who were of stout 
heart and of adventurous' disposition took 
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to commerce and became successful as silk 
merchants, and even carried their wares to 
China for sale in the Chinese' markeL Thu. .. 
they built up a fine fortune. 

The business was carried on and con~' 

tinued till long after the British occupation 
of the cou~try. In this family of merchants, 
which had abandoned the sacerdotal office, 
was born Shamlal the youngest, son of 
Keshava Ram. The latter like his father 
Hrishikesh often took voyages to China 
in fulfilment of his engagement as a 
trader and merchant in silk. Shamlal's 
br:other, Binodilal became succeSsor to 
his . father's· business. The family of 
Keshava Ram was equipped by nature with 
masculine qualities of body and mind: It 
consisted of handsome sons and dauO'hters. 

~ 

My grand-mother often used to tell me 
of my grand-father's handsome features, 
and almost Greek in structure of his body, 
and of his clear olive. complexIDn. He 
was a man of large affection and infinite 
courage, and was honest and straight-forward 
as a true B~ahmana. My grand-mother in 
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ner leisure moments, which she' rarefy" 
~njoyed. used to dwell upon his virtues with 
that far-away look into the past. that I shan 
never forget. My grand-father. Shamlal. 
'Was brought up and reared amidst wealthy 
surroundings. He was introduced. as was 
the custom in those days, into Sanskrit, 
Persian and English learnings. He loved 
the English tongue. Heine in one of his 
bepatic moods disparaged the English 
language. He remarked, "the devil take 
the people with their language! They take a 
dozen monosyllables in the mouth, thew them; 
crush them, and spit them out. and call 
that talking." Shamlal had not read' Hein~; 
1 apprehend it would not have made any 
-difference in his appre~iatjon or the noble 
English tongue, even if he had read Heine's 
uncouth observation. 

Despite the liberality of ideas and 
.constant sea voya"ges to the far East; ana it 
is not recorded nor is there any tradition in 
the family that in his several trips to China~ 
Keshava Ram had ever taken with him 

.a paraphernalia of Hindu cook and servants, 
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this family lay supine ,and ,submis<;ive .to 1:he
iIlarrow and hidebound custom bf the -society. 
'l'he exiguoltls Iilnd rigid cust0m tends to

generate and produce hypocrisy in the 'mem! 
.bers of the society-a vice, the WOfS!t of aU 
vices, )Vhich kills the soul of lll.~manity. 

I t is necessary' now, ,to deal with' the
m~~her:s side, the Ba~dopadhyas. The 
Bandopadhy';ls are ~he descendd.nts of another 
great ){ishii Sandilya. He has not that 
antiquity of Kasyapa, but is 3i $eer of great \ 
learning and sanctity. TheYt too. are as. 
nUJ:;nerous as ,thtf"sands, pf the sea, and are 
~trIp~ehended ;under the e'ob-a ~f Sandilya, 
and ~a~ e their relatives scattered all over 

! {, • ' 

the country., They. all J live: alienated from 
~ach other i~ their ow-!1, groO'Ves,. ~ithO.\Jt .an. 
attefQ~ to rf!cognise the. ~elationship. This 
branch is chiefly disting~ished for its states
manship and a,dministrative talents., U pder 
the Native Governmen~ all. or nearly alL the 
predecessors of this brancp reId pigh stations. 
ill the government :of the. 'day') For this.' 
bi~graphy it is. fit that .one, name in the
tr~, of genealogy ~h<?Uld be mention~d. It 
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is the great name of Ram Mohun Roy. 
The title of Roy w~s beswwed upon this 
branch of the family by the Native Indian 
Government. 1he Roys are the natives of 
Khamikul in the district of Hooghly. 

Ram Mohun Roy had two sons, Radha 
Pershad and Rama Pershad. The eldest 
son was 18 years older than the youngest. 
Except in point of intelligence, the two 
brothers were quite unlike each other in 
temperareent, character and learning. The 
eldest had inl:Ierited most of his father's' 
virtues: generosity, courage, probity and 
learning. In his manner of living, he combin
ed the great Moghul with, the great English 
aristocrat. Radha Pershad had two daughters, 
Chandrayoti and Mayetri. He had no sons, 
nor had he recourse to that priestly fiction 
of adoption, which lesser nlen of' earthy 
compositIOn resort' to. He, like his father 
before him, threw into the limbo of discarded' 
things the poisonous growth and ulcerous 
incrustations of the Shastras"and never let 
their exhalations rise from it to spread the 
plague in his family. In the lif~ time of Ram: 
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Mohun Roy, at a momentous period of his 
life, when he resembled great Ajax in 
fiohtin<Y the superstitious fancies of the de-

b b, ; 

uenerate Hindus, and like Roland with 
b • 

the sword Durandal was making a breach 
in the rock of the false and contu
macious arguments of the missionaries and 
after the. manner of his great progenitor 
Sandilya, was laying down the charter of free
dom of intellect for men and women, and was 
labouring to resuscitate the true religion of 
the Hindus-it was at such a pregnant epoch 
that my grand-~other, Chandroyoti, saw the 
light of the day. I n physical characteristics 
the law of heredity impressed her. 

She was a child' of her grand-parents and 
her own father and mother. She was born a 
lovely child. She grew handsomer with age 
and inherited from her father and grand
father the robustness of character and cultur
ed liberalism. Her education up to the, age 
of '5 was undertaken by Ram Mohun Roy 
lJimself. Every morning between 8 and 9. 
her grand-father used to enter the ladies' 
portion of the house where three chairs would 
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be placed for her, her mother and her 
preceptor, Ram Mohun Roy. He would read 
and explain to them the moral and religious 
beauties of the Upanishads, the noblest and 
the most soul-stirring ideology that has ever 
emanated from the gellius of man.' 
He would expound to them the simple 
grandeur of the doctrines of Vedanta. He 
would in righteous wrath discourse to them 
on the iniquity and infrlmy of modern 
.Hindu social customs. It is in these cir
cumstances and surroundings that her life 
grew 'and expanded. She h<\d to be married. 
Ram Mohun Roy was hard put to it to
find a family worthy of his alliance. He 
would not throwaway his grand-daughter
on a sacerdotal Brahmana, immersed in 
ignorance and superstition. With the utmost 
trouble and, difficulty. he persuaded the 
Chattopadhyas of Saidabad to enter into 
matrimonial union with his family. Shamlal 
was chosen and given over to the Roys, and 
was cut off from the root of his. own family. 
Such then was the cussedness, the rigour. 
and the uncompromising attitude of the 
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." Shamlal left his home and, his society. 
relatives, never to, return to them, for saving 
the face of the Roys. I t was a tremendous 
.sacrifice on his part. He was married to 
Cbandroyoti in accordance with Hindu 

• rites. The dear bit of black stone with 
vermilion paint on it called Saligram, the 
.symbol of Brahma, Vishnu ang. Maheshwar, 
which is the ~hief and essential object of 
-worship in all the ceremonies of Pauranic 
Hindus,..:-and without this symbolic deity 
no s:eremonies are sanctified,-had its corner 

f 

in the marriage ceremony of Shamlal 
and Chandroyoti. In this domain Ram 
Mohan Roy's courage failed him, and he 
truckled to the very system of religion 
against which he had inveighed. Within 
six months of. this marriage, Ram Mohun 
Roy sailed for England. ,Chandroyoti 
was 16 years of age at the time of' her 
luarriage. ,Shamlal, not having received a' 
')tiver from his parents, had been treatect 
by ~iS! father-in-law' Radlla' Pershad RoY' 
with affection ancfconsideration., -He 'forO'ot' 

b 

the wrench occasion'((a by 'the separation 
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from his family and parents; so mach ,kind
ness and love was showered upon him. His 
father-in-law \lias a stickler in all that he' 
said and did, and in order !hat he could' 
give his son-in-law the full benefit of his 
ideas of education and good-breeding; etl
gaged the services of Dr. D. L. Richardson 

_ to take charge of Shamlal and give his mind 
the direction and guidance needful to a young 
man on the eve of his entrance into the 
stupendous struggle of life. Dr. Richardson 
was a man of superior type. l\I y grand-father 
gained much in knowledge and experience in 
the society of his friend and tutor. Voltaire 
has truly said, "L'amitie d'un grand homme 
est un bien fait des dieu~." Dr. Richardson 
was Temembered with affection ill our, 
family. 

After having received the polish and 
education of an English gentleman -and 
having incorporated ~hat inlo the Indian 
<:ulture, he obtained a sort of mal)agement of 
I:tis father-in-Iaw's e~tate and carrie'd on his 
~uties with i~tegrity and success. My. 
grand-father had a fairly large family I llev,er-
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theless it was a handsome family. They were 
all bier-boned and broad-shouldered c.hildren. 

l:> 

At the end of I2 months orconjugality, my 
grand-mother felt the quickening of life in 
her, and to her and her husband was born 
a female chi\d., They called her Soudamini 
Devi. 

The Brahmanas before the time of the 
Ramayana and the Mahabharata were rege
nerate men and women., They were of illus· 
trious origin, distinguished for valour and the 
vigour of intellect. They were respected as 
Devas and Devis. supermen and superwo
ll:1cn. They had fine digestion and never 
suffered from the liver. They could think and 
write freely and take in a sweep the pheno, 
mena and noumena of the universe. Their 
descendants grew squeamish and anremic and 
consequently became flaccid and limp in 
mlnd and body. \Vhatever these men have 
produced since bear the mark of low origin 
and intellect. \ -

The second child that came into bis 
household was a male offspring-my uncle, 
Lalit Mohun, a man of considerable talents 
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and excellent scholarship. He inherited the 
stern and unbending quality of his father 
and self-respect of his mother. The third 
accession to the family is the subject of this 
biography, Kishori Mohun. In succession, 
after Kishori Mohun's birth, came two girls 
into the family, having two years' difference 
between them. Kadumbini Devi and Shou
cava Devi. The last is happily alive and 
Ii~es with her husband Nilamber Mukerjee. 
C.I.E., and her only son and his children. 
Three years after the birth of my aunt 
Shourava. another son was born to my 
grand-parents. - He was named Nanda 
Mohun. He was a man of parts, and 
possessed of decent knowledge of Sans
krit and English. After him a girJ was 
ushere~ into this familr. She died in her 
adolescence. She, a part of Brahma, returned 
to Him, the Great Energy-the Principle of 
life in this universe. There is no death jn 
,the religion in which she was born, a religion 
which transcends the theological definition 
of death as the wages of sin; there is no 
hereafter, peopled with spirits and hobgoblins. 
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,such as the craven and epileptic minds 
,of tbe, theologians paint for the gratification 
·of, their 'own vanity and in prder to the 
control and governance of men c:ltld women 
in worse condition of mind. Vedantism 
admits of no...anthropomorphic God sitting in 
splendour in his house with' many man
sions, undergoing the ordeal of an earthly 
judge in marshalling facts, weighing evidence 
arid delivering judgment on the poor souls 
that appear before Him with folded hands or 
with arms crossed on the bhadowy breast; 
nor does it know of God) whp keeps a 
boundless, fragrant space, animated and made 
sweeter still by the presence of chartning 
little female spirits. It knows no God V\ho 
spits out of his mouth the Brahmanas, flings 
out of his arms the Kshatriyas, shakes out 
of his thighs the Vaibhyas, and kicks Qut 
of his feet the Sudras. God of such small 
coterie finds no place in the Vedanta. This 
is the origin of castes-castes which have 
arrested the growth and expansion -of" the 

. mind and intellect of the Hindu 'race. Ved
,antism is not pantheism ,in the Greek meta-
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physical terms. Iv is-not that' every object 
in nature is B.cahma, but that the Principle of 
life, the Energy, resides in it, and that it:l its 
final dissolution,·it is resolved into Energy, 
the only Reality which has existed, aI¥i ~ill 
exist for all time to come. This doctrine 
gives the proof of the unity of the universe, 
and discards -death and tears into shreds 
the pall of fear and superstition, which 
hangs like a menacing dark cloud over the 
,physical world. Recent researches in Physical 
Science have demonstrated that the so-called. 
inorganic objects are capable of response to 
all the emotions of living things, that they are 
affected by narcotics and drugs, and behave 
under their influence in the same manner a~ 
the human beings do in similar circumstances. 
Eugenie de Guerin. who was all heart, all 
spirit and all charm. relates to us in her 
journal how she practised simple and 
laborious life. Her secret was to find 
poesy in herself and God in all ,things: and 
sh~ found Him. 

I have digressed but such thoughts are 
evoked by the mere mention of the dea~h of 
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a. pers~n of tender age. On the departure of 
Ram'Mohun Roy for England, his eldest son 
Radha Pershacl took his place as the head 
and brain of the family. Under his regime 
he g.thered up the reins in his hands and' 
dr'ove the car of the family with dignity and 
honour. He placed his brother's educatior. 
in the care and charge of Dr. Richardson;· 
lhe teaching imparted to him proved highly
beneficial to Rama Pershad. With his 
heredity and good and sound education, 
Rama Pershad attained the highest eminence 
in his profession of law, and was the first 
liative of India ",hom the government chose 
for a seat on the Bench of the High Court of 
.Bengal. He did not live to take his seat 
on the Bench. but had the recompense in 
the knowledge that he had ,opened out a 
broad avenue of dignity and respect for 
posterity. 

Radha Pershad was devoted to his two 
grandsons, L~lit Mohun and Kishori Mohun. 
He considered them as his own sons and 
watched over their growth like a fond mother. 
They used to be with him during the wak. 
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ing hours of the day, and were in the habit of 
taking breakfast and luncheon and dinn~r 
with him at his table. He bought tiny knives 
and forks and spoons for hili' two tiny wards. 
fie kept them abvays by his side and under 
his eyes, and impressed upon them the fine, 
grand manners of the Court of Delhi by his 
own example. He was a great gentleman him
."e1f, having been a minister in the Court of 
Delhi. 'When the exigencies of public affairs 
took him out of the house, the two boys, the 
apple of his eye, would be left in the charge 
Qf an honest and trusty officer of his estate, 
Brindabun Chandra Ghose. This man was 
truly Radha Pershad's fidus Achates. a man 
Qf the highest -ceracity and integrity. He 
built up a little monument ill the family 
hour-life of the Roys; so staunch was his 
fidelity to the family. Radha Pershad occu
pied himself with·the education of the boys 
at school. At first they were sent to the 
Hindu College. and were soon removed from 
it for its unwholesome atmosphere, and sent to 
the Parental Academy conducted by a Euro
pean. The two boys atte.nded this Academy 

2 
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till the dea,th of their grand-father in J 852. 
It WaS the spring-tide of their life. With the 
subsidence of this great man the high tide 
of their life subsided; and the bark of their 
little lives was very often on the point of 
being left high and dry ever since_ The sub
sequent history of this family is a narrative 
of the struggle and triumph of heredity. 
Scarcely the body of his brother had become
cold or was carried to the last resting place, 
and the ashes were gathered together and 
consigned to the river Ganges-the noble 
river on w'hose banks the great Rishis chant
ed the Vedas ~nd_discov€red God in the heart 
of man-the mighty river whose fame and 
renown floated on the clouds and was born~ 
by the beneficent wind to ancient Greece and 
Rome-scarcely had t)1e last rites bee~ 

performed than the malignant spirit of jeal
ousy and family feud-the bane of the
decadent Easterns-cauO'ht his brother Rama. 

1::1 

Pershad in its grip and caused the disruption 
of the family; the times were changed; the 
Stuarts usurped the throne. Rama Persad 
installed himself in his brother's house and 
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turned the little souls from the house ",hich 
never heard tlie echoes of their footstep!> 
again and altered the course of the lives of the 
two inf<lOts. He endeavoured not to appear 
contemptible and mean in ~he eyes of the' 
world, he <;ecured for Shamlal an excise 
Collector's post. At this time he rose to 
eminence in his profession and conceived 
the idea. of a division of the family estate. 
He instituted a sllit for pdrtitioll in 'the 

supreme Court of Calcutta, making the two 
infant'> party defendants, Moliere in his 
biting sarcasm defined a Court of Idw 
as "I'Enfer la." It is the -Hades on earth 
which ruthlessly exacts the toll of helplc!J!J 
infants and unprot<-cted widows and beggar~ 
the aclplt. In Dragon of Wantley \\e are in 
possession of a tragic description of a man 
threatened with a legal process. He in 
fear and trembling and in a rnO'it pathetic 
manner exclaims :- 4 

.• Oh, give me not up to the l.tw, -
I'd much rather beg on crutches; 
Once in a solicitor's paw; 
You never get out of his clutches". 
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Into the infernal ~it:he~' cauldron the 
two infants were plunged and at the elld 
of a lengthy process of boiling and 
simmering they came out of it without a 
sul?stance- a m~re bag of bones. A suit for 
partition of estates is a veritable god-send 
to the lawyers, but it has the baleful effect 
of ruining those who are engaged in it. It 
engulfs in the greate'it distress and misery the 
Hindus and the Mahommedans whose foo1i~h 
parents, under the colour of zeal for promoting 
the happiness of their children, leave what 
they possess in life to the children jointly 
and become after death the cause of the 
dissolution, wretchedness and poverty of the 
family. It is inconceiveable tha-t, in the face 
of all the ruin, pe~ury, shame and dishonour 
which befall the members of the joint family 
in litigation, the owners of the estate would 
not give away the property to the children 
in separate portions before their death. 
I t is a sp~cies of grave uncharitableness on the 
part of the parents to sacrifice the happiness of 
their posterity for mere sentimental respect 
of the law which has grown outworn and out 
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of date. I may as well 'Write fot' and 5~ak. 
to the wall They are stiff in opinion and 
impervious to reason, and their untractab
leness of nature would reject and dislniss 
any advice which would tend towards the 
happiness of those for whom they worked 
and 'laboured in life and whom they ardently 
\\~isned to live in comfort and contentme~t_ 

At the termination of the suit the family 
of Chattopadhya was placed in mediocre or 
respectable stc;.tion of life. I t passed with 
rdpidity from financial healthiness to the finan
cial doldrums. To add insult ,to injury, Rama; 
Persad insinuated tbat the boys should be sen~ 
back to the Hindu College. I t is creditable 
to note that the lads valiantly opposed the 
irreverent proposal-irt~v~rent because it waS 
their dear grand-father's pious wish that they . . 
should pa'>s from the Parent a' Academy to the 
DoV'eton "College ~hich wac; really the best 
institution in Calcutta in those early days. 
They stuc~ to their post, and frustrate4 tbeir 
grand-unde's plan and thereby incu,red his 
st~ng displea'll'Ure. Undismayed and undaunt: 
e4 tne t\vo brothers prosecuted their studies 
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with single-mindedness and zeal and took their 
place at the top of their respective forms. 
Lalit Mohun war; three years senior to Kisori 
Mohun in age. After gaining triumphs in 
that little school Lalit Mohull was passed on 
to the Dovetoll College. Two years later 
Kishori Mohun after achieving his laurel!> 
was admitted into the same I nstitution. Both 
the brothers learnt EngUr;h and Latin in the 
Parental AC-Idemy : they were well grounded 
in both the languages. In those days the 
teaching and the education imparted to the 
boys of that school were superior and of much 
higher standard. The teachers were large
hearted, humane and conscientious. ),here 
was no hint of imperialism in that remote age. 
The high quality and virtue of the English
than-the sense of duty-animated them in 
the noblest of all tasks-the teaching o( boys 
of tender years. The good seeds, which were 
sown with tenderness and human c~re in the 
virgin niind of the boys. bore good and 
abundant harvest ill the. college, the 
University and lastly in the work-a.day 
world. The old French proverb ~"(presse~ 
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the idea well :-" Chaque enfant qui 011 en-
seigne es~ un hOlllme qu'on gagne." 

CHAPTER II. 

.. AUDENTIOR ITO" 

Virgil. 

Dove/on Col!e~e. 

It is a good motto to have in life which 
1s slibjec.t to many changes and vicissitudes, 
to pleasant and disagreeable circumstances. 
'I inscribe it at the head of this chapter as it 
was adopted by him for the governance of 
bis career.' He had to proceed more boldly, 
because he had the anticipation of his grand 
un~1e's opposition to the course, he had taken 
in ge\ting admission to the institution of his 
own choice. He knew of the mediocrity of 
bis good father's fortune since the death of 
Radha Persad.· It operated as an incentive 
to' noble industry and zeal which he had 
'brought to bear upOn bis studies., The 
teachers were excellent men. warmed by 
:genui'ne love and enthusiasm for the work 011 
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which they were engaged. They loved 
knowledrre for its own sake and seasoned the 

~ 

boys with the same love of knowledge. 
Kishori Mohun received the early tincture 
of it, which never faded in his mind. All 
throughout his life he was a constant 
reader of the ancient and modern authors 
of ,known countries and wrote much for 
the propaga"tion of his ideas, and for the 
instruction of the readers, without a. 
touch of sordidness and without pecuniary 
reward. Since experiencing the buffets of 
fickle fortune at an e"clrly season of life, he
chalked out the map of his own life and form
ed a. strong resolution to relieve his parents. 
of ~he burden of his education. He applied 
himself resolut,ely to hi-; studies. and with the
encouragement of his school masters: at the 
end of each academic year, carried off the 
prizes, medals and scholarships which· this 
institution gave away in its generosity to its. 
successful students. Those were halcyon d.:1.ys .. 
There were great Englishmen, who. softened' 
and mellowed by their culture, cam~ to this. 
land ~o ,inspire and saturate the inhabitants. 
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with the science and literature of their own 
country. He came under the graceful in .. 
fluence of sti'ch Englishmen in this College. 
They ex.pre~sed genuine approbation for 
the culture of the East, and at the same time 
held aloft their own for the Ea'it to admire
and accept it. This was an example of 
of high liberality of mind \\ hich made
much impression on the minds of the Hindu 
boys of that institution. He read Latin and 
English with care and attention and held 
high place in his form. He. went up from 
form to form till he matriculated under the 
.egis of the University of Calcutta. In the 
early days of its foundation the University 
wa, in the real sense the institution for the 
Advancement of 'earning. Be that as it may. 
he passed the examination with credit to 
himself and the institution which sellt him 
up. He obtained a scholan.hip tenable for 
twe) years. This afforded him help to continue 
011 without inconv~niencillg his parents or be
mming a burden to them. H~ entered the
portals of the University with distinction.' Ae 
his success his grand uncle, felt a mixture of 
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admiration and jealousy. Rama Persad had 
-two sons of ne .rly the same age-as Kishorl 
Mohun. They were sent to the' Hindu College 
where they achieved little or no success. 
He had them removed to the Doveton Cot-

-lege. I t was a kind of humiliating admission 
on his part that he had been indiscreet, and 
"ihow~cJ a pettiness of heart in opposiog his 
grand-nephews' joining the Doveto~ College .. 
He became genial and manifest~d a sort 

.of make-believe affection towards Lalit 
Mohun and Kishori Mohun on their brilliant 
-early achievements. He ardently wishel that 
his own sons would gain distinctions. But it 
was not to be. One-sided heredity is 110t 
sufficiently powerful to refine. and elevate 
a man, unless it be, that nature'produces 
what the biologists call, a sport. There 
comes a period in a man's life in which he' feels 
.a remorse for improper ~nd base action.; 
.Qone by him. Rama Persad, in his plenitude 
-()f influence and power with the English 
-officials, paIliatec!. the wrong' done to his 
-brother's family by getting Lalit," Mohun a 
Deputy Magistracy when he was turned off 
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.8 years. In the undergraduate days Kishori 
1\Iohun's pr!Jsperity ac; an academic was' 
steady and uniform. He became creditably 
proficient in the English and Latin tongues, 
in so much that a foreigner can master the 
alien languages. Rama Persad experienced a 

.:o>ense o( pride in the accomplishments of 
Kishori Mohun. rhe high English officials 

111 the judicid.l or the executive brapch of 
the service were on friendly relation with 
him. partly on account of the great name 
of hi., fdther and partly for his own exalted 
talents. He Wd.S hospitable and there used 
to be frequent dinners given at his house 

1:0 ",hich he invited the judges and the 
Hailebury men and the barristers. In this 

-connection it i~ interesting to note here what 
the la.te Sir Charles Paul, a brilliant advocate 
-of Calcutta Bar. used to relate. He would 
in his mirthful way say that Rama Persad 
used to keep a good table laden with the 
niceties of the kitchen and the cellar. which 
would ha. ve regaled the most fastidious 
gourmets. J nto this company he would occa
sionally Invite his grand-nephews. He used 
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to etltertain the English officials, Armenian' 
notabilities and his Hindu and Maho
medan friends of high stations td afternoon 
parties, where the celebrated Hossein Khan. 
the conjuror, would display h~s astonishing: 
power to the amazement and bewilderment Of 
the audience. His sons and his grand 
nephews would be enjoying the ,wonderful 
tricks of that"\\onderful m<tn. I am assured 
that they llsed to relax themselves on these 
occasions from their books and preparation 
for the examination They cut the painter and 
were thankful for it. They derived much 
benefit, sodal and intellectual, by being in 
touch with those distinguished persons. 
Rama Persad, a few years before his death. 
and at a time when he derived a considerable 
income from his estate, u&ed to say to Kishori 
Mohun that he \,,"Quld go to England with 
him, And his )'ounge!>t son Peary Mohun and 
leave them there to complete their education. 
The fates had decreed otherwise ': the hand of 
lIleath had been upon him. He was takcl1 
il~ and never recovered from the fatal ill~ 
ness. With him iJl death. died all his hopes: 
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and aspirations of rendering justice to his 
brother's family. The melancholy event cast 
a deeper gloom over this world-weary family. 
A sh3rt time before that my grand-father 
had breathed his last. My, b'Tand-mother 
struggled up the ~teep hill of life with a large 
family of children and grand-children. 
Lalit Mohun was the only earning member 
of this family. He was married and had 
a growing fa.mily of his own. Ki!>bori 
Mohun continued to get his stipend which 
enabled him to prosecute his studies till he 
took his degree of Bachelor of Law. After 
passing his fir~t examindtion in Arts, that is 
two yedrs after the matriculation, he came 111 

touch with a remarkable man, Professor 
McCrindle, ill fine Greek and Latin scholar
whose Ancient India, as related by Megcls
thenes and others, reveals his high learning 
and erudition. McGrindle had come out to 
Calcutta as the Principal of the College and 
taken the lectureship of English and Latin 
in the B. A. class. It was just in that nick 
of time that Kishori Mohun "'as in that cl .. ss. 
The principal, soon after his' installation, 
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found out ~he calibre of his pupils who
attended his lecture'). He discovered that 
Kishori Mohun possessed a good and sound 
knowledge of the English and Latin langu
ages. With . the broad-heartedness and 
sympathy of a liberal Scotsman, he was at 
the pains of giving Kishori Mohull of his 
best. He took him nearly through the 
whole of the Latin literature, appointed 
special hours in' his own quarters to giv~ 
him le')!>ons and treated him as a friend and 
equal. After two years he obtained his 
degree with credit to himself and the illus
trious Principal under whose earnest care and 
teaching he learned ~o much. On these
special occasions, at the end of the lessons, 
the good Principal used to put before his. 
mind's eye the benefit and importance of the
finishing touch of a Scotch University. 
Being a Scotsman he admired and loved his. 
own country's Universities. I wonder 
whether a native of India admires and loves 
anything of his own country but his own
self. If I understand his mentality and 
character in· some degree, I believe these 
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two mental qualities are built upon this ,>ylIo
gism.-" Each man for himself and clevil 
takes the hindmost n. The advice of his 
friend and teacher to go to Scotland joined 
to what his grand-uncle had said on the same 
subject made a ferment in his young brain. 
He saw many radiant visions of a glorious 
future and dreamed dreams, as only a youth 
of healthiness of mind and body is capable 
of seeing such rainbow of life. He had 
made up his mind to grasp the arc of the sky 
and kept his own counsel. He never breath
ed a word of his design to a single ~uman 
soul. He redoubled his energy to pass the.. 
Master of Arts examination in Latin. Under 
the tender care of his great GltYU he learnt 
all that could be mastered of the Latin 
literature for his final degree. He was sent 
up with the anticipation of a big success, but 
the plans of men and mice gang agley. 
His name was, not among the successfu~ 
candidates. This discomfiture caused pain 
and anguish to him. He worked;,o well and 
hard; the teaching was so thorough and de~ 
voted. He was animated by the singleness 
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-of purpose of obtaining the triumph in the 
finality of examinations. He was sad -and 
crest fallen not so much for himself as for the 
<lear old Principal with -whose benedictions 
he had started on this unknown journey to 
.arrive at a ha\1en of peace and triumph. What 
did the great good Principal feel and how did 
he take the defeat of his favourite pupil? 
The Principal was furious with rage and 
imputed this fclilure to the examiner's pre
judice against the native of India who had 
the cheek and impudence to throw down the 
.gaunt'et in Latin literature. Mr. Ogilvy of 
the General Assembly's Institution, no,," 
nanted the Scottish Churches College, was 
-one of the examiners in one of the papers, and-r 
Dr. McCrindle challenged him to appoint a 
Committee of examiners to re-examine the 
papers which had been looked over by Mr. 
Ogilvy. He made such a pother over it 
that a <:ompromise was arrived at, in that 
Kishori Mohun would be permitted to appear 
agaill within six months instead of twelve 
~nths. The Guru and .the disciple reo 
Jected the compromise. The matter was 
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dosed. He proceeded with hiil legal studies, 
.and, at the end of the'stipulated time, took his 
.degree of Bachelor of Law. Although he 
parted ftom his College and his dear Prin
~ipal yet he cherished all through He a; lively 
.and affectionate remembrance of the man 
and the institution. The College used to be 
in Park Street on the site of which stands a 
huge block of buildings turned into residen
tial flats. After McCrindle had severed his 
<:onnection with it, the College began slowly 
to roll down the incline, and now sits in the~ 
valley of death. It sank for want of en
couragement and support, and succumbed to 
the inexorable biological law of th!O! struggle \ 
for existence. It was one of the few pronli
neht .academical land-marks of Calcutta. 
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CHAPTER III. 

TH~ MARRIAGE AND THE 
, VOYAGE. 

" God give us clear 1lOtions of the cOitsequencfs
• of things." Goethe's Prayer. 

Kishori Mohun was born on the 13th of 
April in the year Eighteen hundred and 
forty four of the Christian Era. .He was IS 
years of age, and was in the second year class 
after the matriculation. He was putting 
forth his best efforts to' gain a scholarship 
in the F. A. examination.' At such a time of 
life, the society over-run with ignorance and 
superstition became exigent in regard to the 
connubium of my parents. My mother. 
Yogomaya Devi, was thirteen years of age. 
Her family name is Mukhopadhaya. The 
MUkhopadhayas are descended from the 
illustrious Bharadwaja, a Rishi of great in
tellectuality and freedom of thought. of 
courage and chan,teter. There' is an 
amusing story extant of this noble Rishi.. 
It is said of him that, tat the end of six 
months of meditation and prayer i.n a forest. 
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he felt inclined for food. Finding nothing 
but a f.n and sleek calf in front of him, he 
killed it, made a big fire, threw· the 
animal into it. broiled it and ate as much 
of it as his hunger allowed of. The other 
Rishis hearing of the incident made fun of 
him. and some even went the length of serious 
ctrgument as to the propriety of eating 
beef. Bharadwaja with unimpeachable logic. 
and relying on the authority of the Vedas. 
proved that it was quite proper and usual 
to eat co~s' flesh, ~nd that the rishis before 
them had ed.ten ot it. As the Mukhopadhyas 
derive their ancestry from BharadwaJa, 
they belong to the gotra of the same name. 
This tdbe of the Brahmaaas is to be foulld 
throughout the length and breadth of this. 
land. They are as thick as autumnal 
leaves in Vallombrosa. This tribe of one 
province is cold and indifferent to the same 
tribe of anothef province. The shade of 
Bharadwaja must be disconcerted and un
happy over it. ,These Mukhopadhyas, I 
believe. were the pundits, of the sacerdotal 
type. In the priestly blood ther~ had been 



a leaven of vedantism, because Yogamaya's 
great grand mother was the daughter of 
Ramlochull Roy, the step brother of Ram' 
l'vtohun Roy. My mother must have been a 
handsome little girl, for she had a' beautiful 
£.1.ce, perfectly regular in features with 
large black eyes, which expressed all her in
ward feeli!1gs. One had only ~o look at her 
eyes to know whether she waS in a serene, 
or ruffled tempet. She was a woman of 
immense human heart: her soul's hori~on ha<:l 
no natural limit; it went out to communicate 
with humanity. She lived for others without 
neglecting her own family. She was mild 
and affable, and on occasions would be 
firm ~s a rock. Her judgment. on men and 
things was clear and just. She never told a 
fib,-far less an untruth, and never indulged 
in gossip or tittle, tattle, which is the bane 
and poison in a woman's character; and this 
tendency to gossip becomes more loathsome 
and degrading, if it shows itself in a man. 

A French author very ingeniously asserts 
that he discovers in man, a savage and a 
barbarian: the savage is the being consti-
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tuted by our passions, it is incorrigible; but 
the barbarian is our intellectual being; there 
is some thing in it on which we can rely; it 
civilises itself slowly but constantl)!. The 
.presence of his ~pmpanion. the savage. 
makes it displeasing. I t profoundly hates 
the savage. and is capable of rising to a 
great height: but a savage is incapable of 
education, and must be kept within bounds. 
I t is disagreeable and sad to .declare that 
man in thi.. land, as in other lands in the 
East, has more of the sa "age in him th,tn, 
the barbarian, and man here is verily a 
woman \\ith inverted sex. 

Yogamaya was given a\\ay in marriage 
.at an age. when she <;hould be playing and 
studying and developing her body which, the 
physiologists avow, attains its maturity bet
ween the years of 18 and 2 r. She was only 
13. and Kishori Mohun 18, when their 
marrwge took place. I t is a wicked custom 
that forces children into matrimony. It is still 
more censurable and reprehensible in those 
who countenance it. The Shastra-makers and 
custom-framers put themselves in the same 



category with the legendary trib!! of Trilo-_ 
bites. The Trilobites had eyes but 'no sign 
of coming sight; and they lived under the 
surface of ~he water. I t is opined that one 
of them got the sight and happened to come 
to the top of the water in the day time when 
he saw the sun. He came and told the others 
that in general the world was light ,lnd there 
was one great light that caused it all. They 
killed him for disturbing the common
wealth. Afterwards another of them got so 
far advanced, that when he got to the top of 
the water in the 'night time, he saw the star~. 
So he told the others that in ge\leri.!l the 
world was dark but that neverthele~s there 
was a great number of little li(rhts in it. ::. 
Then they killed him for maintaining false 
doctrine. In the end there wa'> a dissension 
amon2' them, and the sio-htles'i ones were 

~ ::. 

exterminated. I t is sinful and destructive 
of the growth and comfort of life to impose 
upon ~he unearning members of society 
the burden of matrimony. \Ve meet with 
the tragedies arising from this insensate cus
tom at ~ach instant of time. I t deteriorate .. 
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;the race and kills its self-respect. National 
life is extinguished as soon as it loses its self
respect. Race perishes; it is wiped out of 
existence: such a people is stricken from 
.the list' of nations. They have a tale in 
Denmark that a hero, Holger Danske, sits 
r.;leeping in ~ cavern in the old car.;tle Kr~n
borg outside Helsingor, his long beard 
~rown fclst to the table. And when the 
Danes get into tr-ouble, H olger Danske 
wakes from his enchanted slumber and 
-comes back in splendour to conquer the 
earth. It is insistently said in this country 

I that some such hero like Holger Danske, 
'With the ~life-giving principle. lies sleeping 
in some corner of this land and when the 
society gets into trouble and ir.; faced with 
starvation, he will awake from his sleep and 
return in strength and glory to set the 
,,>ocial and economic life in sound and 
bealthy condition. Holger Danske has not 
-caDle back. He sleeps tranquilly in ht.. ~ed, 

and the maimed society bereft of the 
sinew of the soul still expects his re-appear
ance. The marriage ceremony was perform': 
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cd in accordance with the shastric rites: 
the rites in which the symbol of the 
Hindu trinity is the an important element. 
These were contrary to the true V ddic ri~e$ 
which Rammohun Ro.Y tried to revive. 
Rama Persad had not had the true culture 
of his father. and relapsed into the decad~nt 

shastric rules; and it was. his influence in 
the family which created a gulf between 
his . father's principre and his poor-spirited 
descendants. . The marriage over, the 
little girl was- brought into her new and 
strange home amidst aU the relatives of 
her husband'. She was happily allowed to 
learn and rt.ad books in her own tongue, the 
home being above want. There were men 
servants and rilaid servants in the hou'iehold. 
Their rare fidelity . ~\nd long service to the 
fatnily almost read like a fable in the present 
day. There was one lady servant. Raybati 
by name. who deserves mention in any 
account of this fnmily. She caine into this 
family after he! widowhood at the age of" J 2. 

She ,was of die same village, Krishnagar. 
~~ saw my f"the .. born and aU his brothers. 
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and sisters after him. She was a woman 
of excellent and kind dispqsition. The 
faitbfulness and affection she displayed 
to the family remain an unforgett .. ble 
impression in my mind. After' 60 years of 
devoted service she retired in her village. 
where she had a clean, roomy hut built for 
herself c:.nd her sister's sons who came flock
ing around her. She died in the bosom of 
her family three years after her retirement. 
and left her tiny little fOI tune to her ne
phews. She made my wife a present of a 
gold broach which my wife and 'I value 

• so much. Three years after the marriage. 
t was born into this, tempestuous world 

·at <I: period of life, when my father was 
an under-graduate, preparing to get his 
~iversity degree which he obtained three 
mQnths after my introduction into this 
worM, in which the religi01\ of God-the 
Jaws of nature, is in perpetual conflict 
with the religion of the man·made God. 
It was Voltaire, who, in truth, said that God 
made man, but man made God afterwards. 
The true meaning of this remarkable sayintr 
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bas not been understood' by the theologians 
\\ho infest this earth. What he meant to 
-express in this aphorism is that God, who 
made this universe with its inviolable, immu
table and inexorable laws, called the laws of 
nature, which govern and rule every species 
of life, has been put aside' or forgotten, and 
in H is place they have set up a number 
'Of anthropomorpllic deities, whose imaginary 
rules and laws, codified by the theologians; 
have ever been allowed to run counter to the 
laws of nature, and thereby caused innu
rne~able miseries and woes in this world; 
this system. h}lS divided the races of maqkin,d 
into antagonistic groups, and the ~o-called 
-civilisation based upon sU{.h a system is but, 
a l:oh'lm. and a mockery, What Voltaire 
wished to . declare was that the conception 

'-of God, as in the Vedanta, is real and true .• 
He is organising Mind. The doctrines of, 
Maya, Vidya and Avidya <;an be tested in 
"the laboratory of 'a chemist. Even this 
purely rational doctrine has been laid hold of 
by theologians, like Sankarach~rya" and 
metamorphosed into vague and metaphysical 
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<>pecula:tions, confusing and confounding 
mankind. But man here ~s elsewhere is an 
affrighted being, and wishes to lead his mind 
<>n the glossy line of ledst resistance. He 
clutches at a thing ready made for him and 
to all appearance seems quite contented. Is 
he- realy satisfied at heart? if he were, the 
~ir would not have resounded with the 
tragic hum of mankind. 

From the peace, quiet, and silence of 
the sacred womb of my mother, I waC) 
ushered into this great theatre of tragedy. I 
was well taken care of, although my parents 
had no independent means. 

My father now and again would take me 
up in his lap and on one occasion when I 
was lying stilI in his lap: he was reading 
with his pundit a book of poems in Sanskrit. 
He came acroo;s a poem famous for its liquid 
rhythm. It runs thue; :-"Nolini dalagata 
J alamati taralang etc." he at once fixed upon 
the name "N olint.. and bestowed it all 

me., My grand mother took charge of 
-my well-being as she did in regard to 
my two sisters who came after me. What a 
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tragedy. a{ld humiliatio.n for me and my 
parents to have beel~ dependent upon sOme 
(tne else for my' support and sustenance I 
The mind o.f the East-except perhaps that of 
Japan, has been so bent, turned and twisted 
by theological cunning and subtleties, that 
it bas reached the stage of complete incapa
city of finding any thing of tragic ar hurna- , 
liating nature in thi'i custom of early and 
improvident marriage. They are unable to 
comprehend the colo~sal extent of the ravage 
it ~akes into society in its economical and 
moral aspects. It indubit~bly brings the 
race to the verge of poverty. to be the hewer.; 
of wood and drawers of water, and not 

even with efficiency at that: it deteriorate!. 
th~ physi{}ue and stamina of the race-in 
that it loses its self-respect in the endeavour 
to. pkk 'up· any job, howsoever humble. 
The rac.es; which have up to. now survived 
with dignity, and will persist in the future. 
are those that have emancipated man and 
woma.n wno wort; for and contribute to the 
healthiness and prosperity of 'the races of 
which they are members. The offspring or 
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early marriage have never been known to be 
of adventurous spirit: nor have they had the 
power of tenaci ty, or as the expression goes, 
of sticking it. . 

. There is an expression, commonly used 
by the English people, •• nothing venture 
nothing have"; its true mea~ing is that ~ 
man must have audacity and grea~ courage 
if he wishes to achieve a thing of conse
quence. It acts as an encouragement to the 
race to become intrepid and to have an abid
ing faith in themselves. This has been the 
main sprjng from the earliest time of 
England's magnificient success in this world. 
She deserves it ; for the emancipation of her 
man and 111 oman has created in their breasts 
the bull-dog tenacity and the superb quality 
of patriotism which i,mpels men and women
and even children,' to give of their best 'to 
maintain the greatness of the country. 

As a Deputy Magistrate, my uncle, Lalit 
Mohun, had to move about from district to 
district, hecause according to the rule! of 
Government, an Officer was hOt kept: hi a 
district for more than three years. He was 



in the course of his service transferred t() 

various places. 1\1 y father was welcome in 
his brother's house, wherever he might 
have been sent. It was during his official 
stay at Natore that the two brothers met 
two Bengali Mahomedan zamindars, Khan 
Bahadur Mohamed Rasid Khan ,Chowdhury 
and Khan' Bahadur Ershad Ali Khan Chow
dhury. We were delighted to call Rasid 
Khan familiarly as Rasid Meah. His. 
hospitality and liberality were exenlplary. 
There soon sprang up between them ,a 
genuine friendship which lasted their days. 
In our family we have never known what 
in recent times we hear of as the Hindu
Mohamedan problem. Our family, as 
will appear from what is stated above, had 
been associated with 'the native Government 
and the people for ma'ny generations. We 
dined with them, and they dined with us ~ 
and we looked upon each other as member!> 
of the same race and community: only 
there used to be no inter~marriage. The 
Native Mohamedans in those days did not 
look beyond. the natural boundaries of 
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Hindustan. They did not cast their ardent. 
longing visions of kindredship and political 
hegemony towards Arabia or Constantinople. 
They were good practising M ussalmans and 
withal were good Hindusthanees. They were 
aware that the nobility and the gentry of 
their community were t.he mixed races of the 
Hindus and the foreign Mohamedans, and 
that ninetenths of the Mussalman population 
in Hindu<;tan were Hindu converts to Islam. 
The converts in all countries, as experience 
teaches us, are more zealous in their new faith 
than those from whom they adopt the religion. 
The converts carry their faith to the point 
of irritation, to fanaticism. I n order to 
illustrate my point, I must in this place relate 
my experience of an incident, which occurred 
on an Austrian Lloyd steamer, bound for 
Trieste. It was in 1908. Among the 
passengers, bound for Europe, there were 
three Hindu students from the Punjab, a 
Parsee student, two Mahomedan gentlemen 
from Bombay going to perform their Huj. 
a few Englishmen and women, a Turkish 
high official from Bagdad" and myself. 



The Turkish gentleman. besides his own 
mother tongue. had a working knowledge of 
Persian and knew a little Arabic. and spoke 
the French language with fluency and com
plete mastery. He was a luan of much ability 
and afterwards turned out to be a fine and 
agreeable company. He spoke to every body 
all round. of course in French, but he got no 
response, as no one among the passengers 
understood or spoke < the language. of 
Victor Hugo. He came up to me last to 
try his luck with me. I could articulate 
an answer to him. and we became good 
friends. On parting, he generously extended 
to me an invitation to stay ill his palace 011 

the Bosphorus a~d handed to me his card 
with the address. I still have it. One after
noon he went the round of the long, spacious 
deck of the fine steamer and !discovered 
the two Mahomedan O'entlemen on their . b 

chairs reading with deep attention. He at 
first spoke to them in French; then he'tried 
Persian and at last _ addressed them. in hi$ 

. limping Arabic. He received no answer, and 
took from their hands the books over which 
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they pored,---of course he took them with the 
politeness and courtesy of a high born gentle
man, He could .make out a few words in 
them and returned the books with perfect 
grace. I was standing near by. He came 
straight up to me and enquired of me as to 
who they were. I gratified his' curiosity. 
He informed me in his gay and sarcas
.tic tone that tbey were very ignorant 
personages; but wished to. give them the 
benefit of the doubt by investigating more 
thoroughly the depth of their knowledge. and 
asked me if I would act as his, interpreter. 
I politely declined the task. bt4 I got one 
of the Hindu students, who spoke Persian 
well, t~ ~ssist him in his search. He had 
an hour's conversation with. the gentlemen 
on their way to Mecca. He came to me 
with a look of amazement and disappoint· 
ment, engraven on his handsome fate, and 
reported to me that his co-religionists must 
have been the descendants of Hindu converts 
to Islam, as their knowledge was entirely con. 
fined and Iimite~ to the letter of .the Koran, 
which ,they read ,night arid day in Urdq 

... 
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translation, and that :the converts to all r~li
gions display more z~al . and 'bigotry th¥ 
their originals-their p~rent stock. He 
despaired of the progress of I ndia in its
different phases. There is too 'much reli
gion or show of . religion .m I adia, One 
does not discover much common sense or 
rationalism. in .the people. After taking his 
degree. of ~ache]or of Laws, Kishorimohun 
was enrolled as a vakeel or pleader in the 
Sudder -Dewany Adalut or the Ap'pellate 
Court. The Eriglish had preserved the 
native name of the final court ,of appeal. 
There had also been established the Supreme, 
court in whkh only the' English 'lawyers, 
that is the· Barristers,' could app~ar to 
plead.,' The lawyers manufactured in India 
had not the privilege of an audience. nor c~n 
they ilPpear . on this side of the court even 
now., Itlis an anomaly, meaningless a~.it is, 
still existing in 4ts pristine' force. The 
lawyers, who are pressed out of theneavy 
machine of the University wilb; Coke ,on 
Littl~ton ,and Blackstone's. Cornmeptary 
peeping 'out fbI ltheir at~enua.ted arms" keep-



behind the lawyer~ .. wlro eame out of the 
lighter machinery· oC Great Britain and 
lreland_ It is, said that. R.ome. moves slowly, 
but her slow pace of reforms is considered 
high speed in comparison with the forwar:d 
movement. in the legal system of this 
country. eSl?ec~ally in, Calcutta. hi the gro
fessron of, the laW', it is well to. know and 
realise, tha.t one has to serve his. apprentice
ship. with devotion. and patience for a. few: 
years. before the' glimmering of success 
lightens up his waiting heart. Lord Russell 
of Killowen OlUce said w:ith mum tr.uth that 
a candidate for success at the Bar must 
have the ability to wait. To this piece of 
cogent advice I mH% add- the ability to learn 
by heart, or to have at one's fingers' ends, 
the cases which have found their way into. 
the law reports. The god of the English 
legal system is die. precedent and in its 
holy name all reforms are bur ked. I t is 
sometimes said half in joke and half in 
seriousness. that. in order to succeed at 
the Bar, one must have friends or make 
friends or marry the eldest ugly daughter of 
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a solicitor. Kishoritnohun. put in twelve 
months of apprenticeship in the courts, hut he 
had set his heart upon. perfecting the know
ledge acquired in Calcutta at' its fountain 
head. Durir..g the undergraduate days he had 
assiduously raken lessons in Sanskrit and 
gained a tolerable facility in that full and 
rich ancient tongue of the Rishis. With 
his intellectual equipment, and the a~sist

ance of a friend of t~e family, he took 
leave of his, family and set sail for England 
of which he bad heard so much from his 
grand-uncle and the PrincipaI. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

ENGLAND AND THE CONTINENT 
OF EUROPE. 

Sf L'univers est une esplce de livre, donI 
on ?l'a lu que fa premlere pal[e quatld Otl n'a 
vue qlte son pays. fen ai feuillett un assez 
gratld nombre, que f ai trouve egalemen! 
mauvaises. Cet ezamen ne 'J1Z'a point tlr! 

i1fjructueuz. Je Itaz"ssais ma patrie. Toutes 
les impartinances des peuples divers, parmi 
lesquels fai flecu, m'ont ruo1lcilit avec dIe." 

Le Cosmopolite. 

A ,person who is possessed of healthy 
and natural mind, or is not _ ill-natured, is 
sure to feel a strong attraction for the land 
which has given him birth, and the tradition 
in which he is born and nurtured. He is 
certain to be moved by the well·conditioned 
and graceful impulses of nature to act with 
love and justice towards those fellow coun
trymen who hold the lower stations in life. 
I t is a fact that a nation or a race is moved, 
forward by its strongest and finest minds; 
and, in proportion to their superiority, their 
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responsibility becomes 'heavy to lift those 
who Jive submerged beneath ignOrance and 
superstition. 

A grea.t man can hardly rise in a country 
in wh~h the average citizens are . in the 
mean stage of cwture and civiliz1l60n. The 
poor and the unlettered are possessed of 
sound natural qua1iti~ of the heart; they ar~ 
sensible of kindness and sympathy; they·sub
mit sooner to their impressions than to reason; 
it is not enough to show them the truth ; the 
principal point.is to deeply interest them in 
the truth, to seize their imagination and 
move t"hem. Four -days after'the batde of 
Waterloo, when 'Napoieon, hearing the -Shout 
of the populace calIing upon 'him to disso1ve 
the Olamber ~f Deputies 'anu proclaim 'him
self Dictator, 'exclaimed bitt~ly, .... Poor 
people 1 . They alone stand 'by me in the' 
hour of my misfortune, yet 'I have not 'loaded 
t'hem with riches or honours. I lea~e them 
pO'Jr, as I found them." The O'ratitude and 

~ 

affection of fhe poor for those who' can move 
them and enter into,the fibre of their being. 

'are as steady and beautiful as the milky' v:.ay 
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10 the heavens. The pOOl' and the sJb
merged 'Can make out.a 'larger c1a'im upon 
the good will of their countrymen wllo have 
travelled abroad than upon tllQse that remain 
half submerged -within the confines ot the 
<:ountry. 

Kishorimohun on 'his return from abroad 
wrote much for the advancement of the 
people. He had not the transcendent quality 
of Mohammad or Napoleon; 'Such mighty 
1igures a.ppear on rare occasions in the 
world; he could achieve but little. but be 
did not spare himself. He laboured and 
worked during 11lness, even when he was put 
upon a regimen of .. puffed" rice, milk and 
soda water. He left for England in March 
I 869 and arrived in the mild season of the 
year. He wished fo compete for the lndian 
Civil service, but it was found that he was' 
slightly above age. He turned his attention 
to the English Bar and wai duly entered as a 
student at the Middle Temple, one of the Inns 
<>f Cou'n ~ith a glorious tradition beh'ind it, 
the doister-like appearance and the still life 
<>f the place in the midst of the roaring busy 
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life' outside its precincts. throw one's mind 
far back into the hoary centuries which saw 
its birth and growtli and deveIopmen,t. In 
each term the students have- to eat six 
dinners in that magnificent hall of which 
the walls are pannelled with the ,wood 
taken out of the famous Spanish Armada. 
At the back of the hall, on-the wall, above 
the dias on which the Benchers sit and dine 
during the terms is hung the celebrated 
portrait of Charles I sitting on a white 
charger.' It is so tinely painted, so realistic 
to look at, that one imagines for the 
moment that the figure is stepping out of the 
canvas. Aloft, over the entrance there is 
a comfortable gallery set <!-part for the 
ladies. On special occasions the ladie~ . 
had permission to come in and stay in 
the gallery to witness the dramatic perfor. 
mances used to be held in the hall. It 
does one's heart good, it refines the mind, 
to live in this superior environment. It is a 
se,at of culture and refinement if one only 
knows how to use it. I t is frequented by 
men of culture and elevated character: of 
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learning and erudition, of practical know
ledge and experience, as also by men of 
dead. dull mediocrity, and hungry money 
grt,lbbers and men who wish to make a few 

shillings by the game of chance. Kishorr 
Mohun took advantage of the best the 
dear old Temple could give. He made 
friends with a few students from the U ni
versities of Cambridge and London and 
Aberdeen. They were men of talents and 
good breeding. He also met George 
Jacob Holyoake who was very friendly to
him. George Jacob Holyoake. than whom 
there has not been a kinder and truer friend. 
lowe much to him as my father did before 
me. He wrote much and often in Holy
oake's paper c.aIled the Reaso1ler. At this 
time Keshab Chundra Sen had been on a, 
visit to England and preached from the 
Christian pulpits and nearly identified him
self with th@ Christian Church. Kishori 
Mohun wrote an article in the Reas01le1~ 
against the hollowness of Keshub Chunder's 
pretention and his back sliding from the great 
religion which Ram Mohun Roy revived, and 
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whose annour'he wore. He and 1 saw mctny 
phases 'of Ellglish life and its activitie;; 'tbrough 
Holyoake's good 'services. Very few fo
reigners tah boast of this. He made a life 
long friendship with Hugh Wilkinson, a high 
minded, much travelled Englishman. There 
was another friend of his A1gernon M. Hart, 
a man of fnne character and practical turn of 
mind, whom I knew i.ntimately. These young 
men from the V niv~rsities, of whom two were 
Irishmen, Dr. Norman Moore and Mr. 
Fitzerald, Wilkinson and Hart W. A. Hunter 
and a few others, with Surendra Nath Ban
nerjee, Lal Mohun Ghose and Woomesh 
Chunder Mazumdar and my father, formed a 
debating society and called it The Laconics.
By the rules of the club, the members had to 
discuss the subjects in a few words within 
the sman compass of a few minutes. It was 
a discipline imposed upon the oommon ten-, 
deney to run lnto 'exu'berent· verbiage in 
speech. I thad' a beneficial effect 'On n1y father. 
He was not 10ng-~illded; what be \Yanted 
to say he could express it in a few sentences. 
He could do that in ,writing as ~e shall see 
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l~ter on. Of all his compatriots he was.. 
much attracted atld attached to Mazumdar 
for his fine scholarship and unswerving 
determination. Mazumdar wa~ a 9ative of 
East Bengal: the stout qualities of that 
race achieved full growth and richness in 
him. He was called to the English Bar, and 
settled down in London t~ practise his. 
profession. By dint of character and perse
verance he built 'up a lucrative practice 
in the Surrey Sessions. It is a fine ex
ample of self-reliance in a native of India. 
He attained in his profession such -eminence 
as to have attr:acted the notice of Sir George 
J essel, Lord Hatherley and Sit Roundel 
Palmer afterwards Lord Selborne. Kishori 
M~hun was muth liked by Mazumdar for his 
talents and acquisitions., The friendship 
which sprang up betw~en them is of astonish~ 
ing nature. They were like two good bro
thers. With the friendship of a man of such 
attainments it was given to him to move in 
the ~igq legal ci~cle an'd sO,ciety of w~ich 
they ivere eininent membet~. 'The cards of 
'invitatIorito th~ pa~ties IU'ld ldiMers, of which 
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1 am in possession, show the esteem in which 
those distinguished men held Mazumdar. He 
lived in Mazumdar's hous~ and used to accom: 
pany Qim in his professional engagements. He 
sedulousiy attended the Surrey Sessions in 
sitting, and derived much experience of the 
conduct of the cases in the courts of law. 
'They both used' to go out riding jn 
Rotten Row in the Hyde Park. After my 
father's can to the Bar, Mazumdar used 
to take him as his junior, occasionally leav
jng it to him the conduct of his own cases. 

,. This gave him much courage and confi~ 

deuce in himself He got out of '" hat they 
.call the stage fright. I t is of much conse
quence to a man who has to earn his 'liveli
hood by hi$ profession. ~y dint of his own 

.abilities and the support of his friend he began 
to make progress in the career of an ad vt>

cate. .on a few.Qccasions he and Mazumdar 
held briefs against an able lawyer, then 
in practice at the Surrey Sessions, DQuglas 
Straight, afterwards a Judge of the 
High C,ourt at Allahabad, who retired from 

.the Bench with a Knighthood. At on~ time 
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he pad intended tOI bring over to London 
his wife. and children; such was' his rise in 

~ -
the profession. But the sudden death of his 
dear friend plunged him into deep melancholy 
and sorrow. He then remembered his lonely 

. wife. struggling with three children in the 
distant home at Cakutta; and the dream 
which 'he had finely spun vanished at the 
touch "Of the reality of life. Mazumdar met 
with a tragic death. On a fine morning while 
riding in the Hyde Park with his faith
ful companion, his horse, full of mettle 
and spirit. stumbled a.od Mazumdar was 
thrown offhis seat and fell with great force· 
on the ground. He injured his brain and 
lost consciousness. never to regain it. His 
friend tqok hi~ to the nearest hospital where 
he died. It was a terrible shock to Kishori 
Mohun., It took him many months to re
coyer from it. After the last kindly offices 
were performed, he went to the continent, 
first visiting Paris; in that beautiful city he 
stayed for some months to thoroughly master 
the tongue of Bossuet and Voltaire. He 
had a big bump for languages. When he 



found out. ~qa.t.. he had th,e French language 
under: co~rQl, 1:,1e moved on to Ita!y visit.
ing all the ~otable places. in. that laud of SUll

shine, where it is always afternooD._ 'there. 
tu their own home, he studied Dante and 
Machiavelli.. It i£ curious that he did nut 

visit Germany, the country of his friend 
I 

Theoaoce Goldstlicker, a great sankritist. and 
Professor: of Sanskrit in the University of 
L.ondan. 1\1 y. father often. told me that G61d~ 
s.tlicker had a more intimate. knowledge and. 
a. deeper appreciation of S'~nskrit philosophy 
and literature thait Il,lany another man \\-00 
had made noise, in the world by deft manre· 
vre of mediocre public opinion. Every thing: 
passes for a great and big e.vent, provided,. 
the press is on its side and a. boom. is given 
to it. In order to secure. tbe. ?pprQhu.io.Ll 
of the press, which mealis. fame and renoWLl .. 
one. has to follaw the aclvice of a Chdstiall. 
minister., that when. there was a.. difficulty" 
"y'ou had better gi.ve- a dinner" 'at to. 'offeli to. 

stand. g-acl. fathet to the. next, child of the 
press man.. He· returned to. Eoo-land at. the 

l:> • 

end of. his tour. on the continent. 
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CHAPTER. V" 

RETURN HOME. 

"A nd as a hare whom hounds and horns 

. pursue 
Pant£. /.(} the place whence at. first she flew, 
I sAil1 had hopes, my /o1tg vexations past 

.HerB to-relurn-and di$ at home at last" 

GOI.J)SMITH. 

After a short stay he packed' up hi~ 
things and wended his way homeward with 
a heavy heart. Persons, who are not hypo-

.critical by nature, win have to admit and 
acknowledge and give palm to the superb 
masculine civiLisation of the West, and in the 
deep recesses of their heart they'involUntarily 
feel the pang of separation from the western 
world. The>: Tearn in the W'est the ele
mentary,. natural 'rights of man. Man is barn 
free, the West says, and he pl'eserres his 
sovereignty as l1is breath of life. Tn the 
East man is in chai'ns' from the verY' birth. 
He is born with the shackles of'touchability
~nd untouch.abiliFy;. He is l>orn dumb- and. 



hidden like oysters in their shells and te
mains in that carapace till he is bl,lrnt or 
buried. The difference between the free 
man and woman of the West and the slave 
man and woman of the East causes. a bitter 
agitation and displeasure in their minds: and 
not being heroes and h:aving been born of 
slave parents, they feCI sad and morose at 
the prospect of returning to the native land. 
They, the offspring of {aint-~earted parents, 
are never blessed with prophetic VISIOIl, 

inspiration and courage to change '?-Il this. 
Heredity tells in the long run. 

His arrival at Calcutta caused a flutte/ 
.in our family_ I was old enough then to 
remember that. There was a look of anxiety 
in everyone's face. Each member seemed 
to interrogate the other in dumb show as to 
whether he would take to the family with 
its placid, prison life or he would' drift in 
the stream of unknown foreign, social life and 
its environment. :My poor dear mother was 
.agitated and shaken to her inmost being 
with anxiety and fear, and in that dubious, 
twilight condition of mind-os:i1lating be-



tween hope and fear, she hugged me to her 
bosom, like a hen that flies to protect under 
her wings the' chicKel1s from the talons of a 
hawk or other birds of prey. From a few 
days before his arrival the women folk of the 
family ga'thered together in our house and 
discussed with grotesque fancy the attitude
of a westernised man towards his wife ard' 
children and the society 'in general; this 
worked upon my mother's nerves, and on, 
the -evening of his arrival she broke down 
.completely. I saw this in her beautiful 
and kind face when site 'Clasped me in her 
protedng arms.' All the dark and alarming 
stories, emanating front the heated imagi. 
nation of the ladies, proved' utterly false; 
In consonartce to the biological laws, the 
offspring derive the faculty ~f imagination 
from their mothers; that is why the East is
full and redolent of imagination, The East 
imagipes: it does' not reason; that is why it 
shuts 'up women from- the' gaze of men 
and keeps them from' knowledge, and di~ 
vides men into' innu'merable castes and sub .. 
castes of touchables and untouchables. The 
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East has also said that man is born a eunuch, 
ma~ , makes himself a eUhuch. but it is not 
gi\ren to an; it shows the strength of the, 
morbid imagination exciting the fear of evils •• 
'that may arise from the association and 
union with women. The result arising out of 
this peculiarity of mind has been the birth of 
monks and nuns and celibate sufis, and 
Mohatmas and Paramhansas. If a little 
-rational tho~ght were bestowed on Jhis and 
other similar questions, and the same were 
considered from the light derived from the 
Jaws of nature, then the solution of these 
problems would have been ready to. hand. 
But the East will not exercise its reason. It 
revels in enigmas and loves to meditate 
.and to create an atmostphere for easy indul· 
zence in mysticism and myst~y. The ~ast 
has turned itself into a colossal museum of 
biological specimens. 

Kishori Mohun Chatterjea was enrolled 
• .as an ad,vocate in the High Court of Judica. 

ture 10 the Fort \ViIJiam in Bengal, seven 
and half years after his enrollment as a 
Va\teel. H~ was abroad for a period of six 
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and half years. He tried his luck in Calcutta 
rei} ing upon the friends of the family . 
... ome of whom were in the law. In India 
the word • friend' i.. a misnomer; it is 
,tbused and misused. The word connotes 
virile quality. It signifies that the persohs 
'ihould possess firm, steady character and 
le~., imagination and must be honest in 
their conduct towards each other. It 
clmnotes le&s selfishness and egotism in 
the individuals. In short it is the gracl!
fulne'is of charo.cter which makes and 
(.cments friendship. His friends visited him 
out of curiosity and applauded him for his fine 
l>choJar&hip and mastery of the principles of 
),\w. They dined with him ar.d admired his 
witticism and vivacious conversation. They 
invited 'him to dinner in the hotels and 
praised his social qualities and all that 
sort of thing. But they did nothing t() 
lend him a hand in the infancy of his. 
career. H ir. own countrymen and con
temporaries in England were at the Bar 
before him. He met them' and was received 
with cold humour. One of them was mali-
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gnantly hostile towards him. Thjs gentleman 
of the long robes had met Chatterjea in 
London. He had been called to the Bar .. ... t' 

on the occ~sion of this meeting. ,He cpm-
mitted a soh;cism in his spe~ch. Chatterjea 
point~d (}\.It the mistake. saying that a 
Barrister shquld not fall into such obviows 
error in gram,ttIat. This enraged the gentl~
~an and, within a week of this incident, he 
joined the University of Cambridg~ and 
in due course took his law degree. He 
never forgave, my father for what he con
sidered a humiliation and a base insult. 

, ' 

This gentleman oppressed me when I joined 
the Bar. But I .think a little discipline and 
work i~ the University did so~e good to 
his ,brain. He should have been 'thankful 

~ .. • J" 

to, t~e man who was instrumental in: obtain-
• jng the university education for }lim and. 
getting, a tag to s'tick at the end of his 
na'me. The tag is a powerful lever in .this 
<:ountry. I t is cl.S effective ,~s the one th~t 
Archimedes invented:, ,Ar,chimedes could 
not lift the eartl}. for wa~t of a fulcrum. The 
tag fin~s the fulcru~ ~verYt ~here, i~l all t,he 



directions of the compass. CHatterjea made 
a (dir start in spite of the Indifference of the 
persons upon whom he unwisel~ depended. 
The), say that jealousy is a feminine vice; in 

• 
thdt event, the Indian men are all womanly 
in nature. He left Calcutta for Allahabad in 
search of fresh fields and pastures new, 
a victim of this vicious disposition in other!>. 
Tbere was something in his constitution which 
rebelled against the vull[anll" gouailleuse- of 
the lawyers as a class. At Allahabad he was 
a new and fresh recruit. He found a friend 
in that put of the country in the son of the 
g'ood man who helped him to realise hi!> 
dreclm of going to England. He- could 
make fri,..nds among some of the judges who 
were cultivated men: one or two .of them 
were fine scholars and they soon began-to 
like him for his scholar!.hip and accom
plishments. The French say, and ,it is 
very true, "qui se' tessemble s'assemble." 
The illustration of this saying was obser
vable in the friendly telatiqn which sub
sisted between- him and the judges. He 
prospered in his· new home and kept an 
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open house li.ke his ancestors. Tl)e Bengali 
Vakils, who affected orthodoxy, but burnt 
with the desire of eating forbidden food 
on the. sly, found in him a real god-send. 
They learnt at his tabre the handling and use" 
of the knives and forks and became quite 
adept in _ it. They disdained the proverb: 
fingers before forks. He had taken ,a house 

I 

in the English quarter of the city. It was 
jn Elgin Road. When these gentlemen re
turned from Chatterjea's dinner to their own 
11Ome, they used to put 'On the garb and the 
mentality of the orthodox Hindu, Like 
Janus they looked in different directions and 
spoke with two voices. This procedure ha~ 
the effect of destroying: the virtue of the mind, 
which alone can preserve the character 
of the race. I t is the lack of character and 
mo!;,aI pussillanimity, which has made the East 
subservient to the West. The West in most 
thing& dare and do; that is the characteristic 
power of the dominant race. tIe was liked 
by the people who came in touch with him. 

, His house became the meeting place of the 
diverse elements of the Indian population. 
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He met Syed Mahmood, than whom no. 
greater jurist had ever sat on the be'nch. 
M'lhmood, his brother Hamid and he created 
all inteJlectual atmosphere at Allahabad and 
drew into his house the new middle clclSS

Dcr illtellzgenz, as the. Germans say. He 
occasionally contributed articles to a journal 
Lalled Th,e Tr£bune.· He wrote a learned 
!>aliricat essay on the origin of the word 
Babu which the TrZ"bune published. 
Chatterjea \\-as in grain an aristocrat, and 
1he helter-!>kelter manner in which that res
pectable word had- been employed and 
bandied about made him irate. He showed' 
in that article that the word 'Babu' did not 
connote a clerk or a writer, but 'it always had 
been employed to denote the lemindcJ.r or the 
scion of a noble family. In his. subsequent 
writings he alluded to it. At the time when 
,l\lr Surendra Nath Banerjee took to politi. 
cal life and gave his message to his country
men by establishing a politi~al association. 
,md named it "The Indian Association," the 
country had been preparing for high Western 
Education. Mr. Bane;jee had set up one at 
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CaIcutt~, and his next move was to start a 
branch of it at Allahabad. He held a meeting 

_ over which Chatterjea presided, and a branch 
became an accomplished fact. In political 
ideas he was an aristocrat and a cOllservatiy'e, 
but he believed in th~equality ofEngli~hmel1 
and Indians of high birth and attainments. 
Heredity and Eugeniks coloured 'his views 
in regard to racial development and effi
ciency. He read' la~ely of the Code of 
Manu,' In many respects, especially regard
ing the selection of men and women to be 
united in marriage, the t:.mous Code is quite 

. modern. Nearly a ~hole chapter is devoted 
to marriage and the choice of persons of 
both sex in this important social event, with 
the keen eye of a modern scientist. The 
injunction of the Code is imperative wherein 
it calls upon ~he people not merely to investi
gate the physical, mental a~d moral charac
teristics of the. parties themselves but also
to go back into the history of their ancestprs 
to tbe seventh degree. This was written for 
a virile' race for the contin.uance of it~ 
species: It has fallen flat upon the decadent 
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and degene~ate people. There is a low type 
of fish c.alled af1ta~ha; it is without jaws, 
it becomes adapted \\ ith difficulty to resist 
dangers and to ever-changing environm~nt. 

This species is becoming extinct. Alfred 
Russell Wallacl!, one of the greatest and 
s\\ eete!>t of men, tells us that .. 'dominant 
species has become so because it is sufficiently 
adapted to its whole environment, that the 
species has a surplus of adaptability which 
allows it to keep up its immense population 
in the midst .of countless competitQjs and ene· 
mies." Again he t..ells us that" nature s~ 
lects. not by special characters or faculties 

, but by that combination of character'i' which 
gives the greatest chance of survival in the 
complex. fluctuating environment in which 
each creature lives." All through his writ
ings, gillen in the subsequent chapters. one 
may well discern the aristocrat-the ~rabmin 
.of the' Aryan type. Mr. Justice Turner~ 
afterwards Sir Charles Turner. was exceed
ingly friendly to him. Under his regis, he' 
could make a few thousand rupees in. a year, 
as ,an examiner for the pleadership and the 
Ihuktearship examinations and one or two 
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-other little legal jobs, h)!!.lide's,his growing 
practice. Within a. year or two of his career , 
in the ,High Court of Allahabad, Douglas 
f)traight, the old opponent and acquaintance " 
of the Surreyl Sessi~hs, cam.e out as a,judge 
-of this Court. Both were pleased to meet' 
each other The friendliness shown by Sir
Douglas was much apprecia'ted by Chatter
jee. He used 'to say that, after the conquest 
of Greece by the Romans, -the Greeks had 
beell advised to secure Roman patrons with 
wl10se assistanc€E th'ey had prosp~rcd. ~ It is a 
universal experien'ce ; but the 'practice carries 
in it good and evil. 'Chatterjee had figured in 

f 

a few causes ct/Cbres which established his 
reputatiqn as a .lawyer. During the stay in 
the pro~ince, his professional calls took him 
'into all districts and gained for him in-

" I valuable experience of judicial and ~xe. 
cud\l'e administration of the country and the 
ldyosyncracies of the great Civil Service; 
and he saw the seamy side of hu~an nature. 
The experience be thus gained forced him 
in later years of his life to take refuge 
in, and derive consolation from, a deeper 
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one he 'kept for his Euro\:Jean friends 
and others, and the second one wa~ for his 
" ife and children \\ here he used to pa.s his 
nights. My mother would not come, out 
among his Englisl) friends, she not knowing 
the language welt; this fact .impelled him to 
hewe recourse to two establishments. 

I n Calcutta he got into a. smaller and 
1(,5S comfortable home. He realised his mis
take and could not withdraw from it. The 
insistent whilom friends begfln to gjve the cold 
shoulJer and disperse. It ma~e him bitter 
against them, he would not give up the fight 
He would not go back to Allahabad for a 
mere sentiment-the fl1nflUr Jrojre. Amour 
proprl is a good feeling to have when it is in 
iu proper place, when one is not bent unQer 
the burden of a growing famity clamouring 
for education and other: necessary 'things be 
fitting the station of life of the wage-earner ; 
it is a stout moral quality to posse~s when one 
is above want and free of the weight of a 
family. lie struggled on in spite of the sons 
of Zeruiah who were too hard for him. He 
took a . Professorship of' Jaw in. the Metro-
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politan College, started by.the distinguished 
Bengali, Iswar' Chunder Vidyasagar. and a 
law.reportership in the High COurt and used 
to pick up a few briefs to supplement his in .. 
come. H is heart was notin ·the profession. 
as he noted the base tricks and sharp practi
ces resorted- to by the lawyers. The Ger
mans have it :-" Money lost is little ]os1." 
Honou1110st is much lost, Heart lost aU lost." 
He lost heart and failed. In the High 
Court and other Courts subordinate to it. I 

they have .altars reared up for Baalim. The 
Kinz Ofl the,Chaldees, who slew their, young 
men with the sword in the house of their 
sanctuary, arid had no compassion' upon 
young men or maigens, old men or infants, or 
hitp who stooped for age, could not have 
been a worse tyrant than the law and its prac
tice. The Original si_~e of the High Court 
has been the swallower of the fortunes -of 

I 

• the people of Calcutta, 'and is' d,isrupting the 
joint famili~s :' it has turned them into such a 
litigious\ r~bble that th'e/give away their 'all 
into the hands of the lawyer. 011 this side the 
Barrister's practice r~ns on greasy wh~e]s. ,A 

I 
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man with squeamish sentiments, which, in this. 
instance, amount to a high moral sentiment. 
should not go into the profession of law. The 
),lW feeds upon the moral carrion of the race. 
And \0\' hat a race it is, whose every other 
:1~ember is a litigant a ()utrance. An these 
facts and spectacies turned him from the 
profes.,ion, and he wished to sit upon a pro
fcs'iorial chair of peace and culture. After 
sometime the syndicate and the senate of the 
li niversity of Ca.lcutta, his alma mater, ap
pointed him a Tagore l<tcturer for one year. 
The subject of his lecture was the Transfer or 
Immovable property intervivos. It is a good 
piece of work. I t discloses great learning 
and the mind of a jurist. I t was about this 
time that Lord Ripon was sent out to India as 
Viceroy and Governor-General of India. 
He succeded Lord Lytton, a man of fine 
culture and of imperial bent of mind. Lord 
Ripon was of deep religious temperament and 
character. His impe~ialism was softened by 
the benevolence which springs from religious 
nature. Lytton by his policy of imperialism 
got his government into the Afghan 1m· 
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broglio. His policy gave ·birth. and life to 
what was known as the Scientific Frontie~. 
The Russian imperialitsm, ba.ck~d by the 
a.mbitious, selfish and s'ony-hearted military 
Gog and Magog, was a constant menace 
to India. These blustering blood-suckers 
of the Russian poor people had pe~ennially 
treated them as pawns in the game and 
kept them submerged in the pestiferous 
marshes of illiteracy and impecuniousity: 
but the whirligig of time with its retri
butive justice has engulfed them in utter 
ruin and destruction; and the poor, it is 
believed. are stepping on the threshold to 
catch ~ glimpse of the sun that quickens 
life. The scientific frontier was a necessity. 
No statesman with any degree of forec;ight 
could remain supine in the face of the threat; 
-it might have been a bluff-without making 
a complete preparation for any eventuality 
against tbe country. It had perhaps cost the 
country in million sterling pou~ds. It)s far 
nobler for the country to make the sacrifice 
in order to he before ha~d with the enemy 
than to loll ~bout in b~d.' anlll.lll itself to 

.. I J' 1...; 1. 
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.,Ieep or throw up the sponge and let the 
enemy walk in with easy grace and put his 
Ju tis upon the neck of the country. The 
onellt,·Li statesmanship would have done all 
thl'>, but it would have of surety courted sla
very and extinction. The Englishmen with 
the grit and character that distinguish them 
coulJ not ha ve adopted any other policy. 
The policy which dictates the husbanding 
of a few million rupees in order that the 
(.()untry may eat and reproduce its species 
"ah a little more ease, and live in fancied 
.,ecurity from foreign invasion, would be 
the method of government and the art of 
.,tatc5,mam .. hip suitable to the Iroquois or the 
demoralised Asiatics. The seemingly trite 
Roman saying, "si vis pacem, para bellum," 
IS based upon the biological law governing 
the dominant race. The servient race has no 
appreciation for it. It rests contented and 
happy, if it be only allowed to follow the two 
paramount instincts, self-preservation and 
the reproduction of the species. 

There was a tremen'dous agitation against 
this extravagant waste of money. During 

6 
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his :regime, Lord Lytton passed the verna
cular Press Act by which he put a restraint 

.' ur->n the irresponsible writings in the verna
'cular papers: This caused an -irritation to 
the articulate body· of the I ndian p~blic. 
:who set up a contiriuous agitation in the 
country. The wave of these public ex
.citements broke upon the shores of England. 
:rhe Liberal Party exploited this feeling of 
commotion to their ad~antage, and turned out 
the Conservative administration and install
ed themselves in its place. Mr. Glad.>tone 
came into power on the crest of the wave of 
the General election with his policy of peace 
and retrenchment. The Marquis of Ripon. 
the representative of the Liberal -Party, 
brought this message to the a~ticulate portion 
of the Indian population who had then been 
methodically taught in the universities every
bit of the English constitutional shibboleth. 
Lord Ripon brought wilh him something 
more than this mere political message. He 
carried with hint a virtue which was peculiar 
~o the man himself,-the great moral quality 

.<>f r.igh~equ:,nes~ that exalteth a nation. On 
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assuming the high office, he surveyed and 
,>canned every department j of the Adminis~ 
trdtion, foreign as well as internal. He huma
llI'>ed the foreign office, smoothed the Afghan 
problem by placing the two governments on 
friendly footing, saved the poverty~stricken 
dgriculturalists from the devouring maw of 
their 0 .... n countrymen--the landlords, and the 
irritating demands of the State, as landlord. 
These poor people, who feed the lawyer class. 
the landlords and the State, gained a little 
re'ipite and self-respect under the tenancy 
1.1\\'5, revised by his administration. 

He looked carefully into the educational 
(Iue~tions to obtain a complete information; 
<md, for future legislation on the subject. 
he appointed a commission to give its finding. 
and report on the whole question. Another 
llJ.ltter of some importance came under his 
review. The question of the status of the 
n<ltives of India in the Civil Serv:ce was 
"Jun'd by his government worthy of legisla
tive revision. At that tin;l.e there were a few 
natives of India who. had pac;sed in ,the, 
~ompetitive examination in London and 



were in the service of the government of this 
,.country. Theil" position was anomalous. In 
the terms of the Criminal Proc,edure Code 
which was enacted long years before anY' 
n!1tive of India had gone to England for the 
Civil Service. no native of India could try fot 
any criminal offence any European Britisn 
subject outside the jurisdistion of the Presil 
.dency lowns such as Calcutta, Madras and 
Bombay. In the year in which this Act 
was passed into law, the legislature could 
not foresee the eventuality of a native of 
India being in the Civil Service and failed 
to make any provjsion for or, against thiS 
contingency. The Indian Civil Service men 
are. in all but this. governed by the rules and 
regulation in respect of their covenant which 
apply to their English colleagues. and they 
are their equals. Their self-respect wa~ 
hurt and t~ey made a grievance of . the 
clause in the Code of Criminal Procedurel 
The government of Lord Ripon wished to 
remedy this, and. by an amendment of this 
Act, made up its mind to remove this disability 
and thereby place the whole service upon an 
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uniform basis. Mr. I1berl'; now Sir Courtney 
IIhert. W.lS the legal member. He intro~ 

dueed the Criminal Procedure Code Amend
ment Dill. It was made the basis of a long. 
violent 'and recriminative agitation in the 
country. It was during this reforming 
time that Chatterjea' returned to settle in 
Cakutta. He t:>ok an intellectual interest 
in all these matters. I n the discu~sion of 
ail these questions, be threw himself on the 
.. ide of the self-respect of his own people. 
He wrote articles on several subjects. Tli~ 
In,{tatt ,lfiryoy. the .l/tndu Palrif/I, the Rats 
and Rtl)'ytll and the Echo were ,the papers in 
whIch he contributed his articles. He wrote 
.til able and dispassionate pamphlet called 
the Amendment of the Code of Crtminal 
Procedure Act~An Historical Sketch. MI'. 
~tneer Ali. now Right Honourable Ameer' 
Ali, suggested the idea to-' him' to write 
a complete history o~ 'this subject and gave 
him encouragement to publish this pamphlet. 
They were good friends. The Proprietor 
of The Echo, Soshi Bhusan Mookerjee. was 
an enterprising an~' courag~ous Bengali 
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gentleman. I n those days all the journalS"· 
w~re highly priced. Soshi Bhusan con-

" ceived the idea of starting a cheap, popular, 
weekly journal. He took the courage in 
both hands and launched into this dubious 
venture. He turned it into a success with 
the literary support of Chatterjea and hie; 
clever nephew Romani Mohun, the second 
son of his brother, Lalit Mohun. Romani 
Mohun died prematurely; 'at the time 
of his death, he was the Vice-chairman' 
M the Corporation 'of Calcutta. His was a re
markably strenuous life; but he lived through 
it all without "turning his hair." The 
printer of 1M Echo, Takur DaS'" Kerr, be
came the proprietor of the well known book. 
sellers and publishers of this, city, Messrs. 
Cam bray & Co. He caught the spirit of 
enterprise from his friend and master Soshi· 
Bhusan. The reading public, in this country 
is small. I n general the people do not .-ead 
anything, nor do they care to acquire know
ledge. The reading public consists of the Jaw
yers and the clerks. The lawyer's soul is en
gtossed ·in making money, and it occasionally-
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djps into cheap politics. Beyond that no
thing interests them. The other aspects of 
life more important than politics,-the things 
thelt matter ~nd are of value and which are 
,Lb.,o!utely necessary to ponder over for the 
formation of a consolidated people, do not 
clppea! to this clclSS. They wish to glide on 
casters in a straight line. The clerks,-the 
poor, pigeon-souled men, lacking in educa
tion and bent low under the crushing load of 
... ocicl! customs, eke out the animal existence 
without the hope of redemption in this world, 
tither for themselves or the progeny they 
le..lve behind. The illustrious French adminis· 
trator and savant, Turgot, said that the earth 
is for the living, and not for the dead. If 
this class of the population thought more of 
this world and viewed life in all its bearings, 
they would get more to eat and drink, and 
enjoy the varying beauties of nature on the 
hills, the sea and the plains. After a few 
... hart years of brilliant career, .the proprietor 
had to wind up the concern. Art, lit~rature 

and science had no votaries' in those days; 
even in these days of. quick and sudden 
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transformations, their number is meagre;. 
these refinements of. culture, were suppresseJ 
by th~ oheap jack politici""ns, in the ~ame 
way as Aurungzeb put down Music. It 
is . related of that great monar~h, that 011. 

reading the Koran, he took the view that 
music had been for.bidden by the tenets of 
that noble book. He "at once came to a 
quick decisioJ? "and promulgated it by a pro
clamation thrQug~out his empire that none 
should cultivate music.· I t created a conster
nation alTlong the musicians of the empire. 
They all met ~n a conclave and decided that. 
they should stand in a line on two sides of 
the road. carrying a coffin bn the day when 
th~ m(1)arch would attend the mos.que for 
prayer. Aurungzeb on his way to the Musjid 

, saw a cuncourse of people lamer.ting on either 
side of th~ road j he enquired of his minister" 
about this crowd ~nd the contents of the coffin 
which they were carrying on the shoulders. 
On beiqg told ~hat they were the starving 
musicians of the empire. and the coffin 
enclosed the music, h~ wittily retorted 
that t~ey sh~:)Uld. bl,lry her well and pray for" 
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her soul. Soon after the death of the Eeh() .. 
he obtained a judgship in the Calcutta Court 
of Small Causes. In his days the court con
sisted of four judges and a Registrar. He 
was appointed fourth judge. Even here the 
malicious fortune dogged his footsteps. Ac
cording to the routine of the service, he rose 
to the third judgeship and should have tisen 
to be the chief judge ~ bot the unwritten law 
of the Bengal Government with the weighty 
support of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 
altered the regular course of procedure when 
a vacancy occurred. I nstead of his getting 
tlle promOtion, a stranger was brought in to 
the court over his head. I t occurred twice 
in the course of his service and disheartend 
him. He had the intention to send his eldest 
son to Oxford, but he failed to realise hi!> 
wishes owing to ~he two repeated rebuffs he 
had met with. He stinte<l himself in order to 
give his two sons good English education. 
His eldest soq was sent for the English Bar 
and hi!, youngest son was sent to Bedford 
Grammqr ',school; he sel}t his second 
d;mghte-: ~o,Europefor, her,education, after 
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bis eldest daughter had been married to 
Rishibar Mukerji, then Chief Judge of 
Kashmir. 

During his eldest son'ljfstay as a student 
in England, he once took a trip to England ... 
He and his friend Woomesh Chunder Bon
nerjee, one Of the most distinguished advo· 
cates in I ndia, travelled together. He 
:<>tayed in his friend's house at Croydon, where 
he was generously treated. He met all his old 
friends and was entertained by them with 
much friendliness and liberality. Chatterjea 
had a letter from Babu J ogendra Chunder 
Ghos-e of Khidderpur introducing him to Mr. 
-Congreve and Mr. Sullm.an, both eminent 
members of the Church of Humanity. Mon
sieur Anguste Comte founded 1t. I do not 
believe that he ever contemplated that there 
should occur a schism in this Church. But 
there has been a division even in the Posi
tivist Church. Human mind has never been. 
able to act in concert ill the matter of faith or 
belief; all beliefs and faiths' of human origin 
have blown into pas~ions and dissensions 
men and women who subIfiitted to' the juris-' 
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diction in their first beginnings, and in the 
end divided their professors into several 
denominations and sects and sub-sects. 
Comte's Church of Humanity did not 
c'icape this defect of human faith. Mr. 
Frederick Harrison, the philosopher, has 
hi .. Church in Fetter Lane, off Fleet Street, 
where he delivers fine sermons: in Red 
Lion Street, off Holborn, Mr. Congreve used 
to enlighten his congregation on the beau
tie .. of Positivism. My father and I with 
~J r. Sullman and his intellectual daughter 
pdid a visit to this placC' on ·a Sunday. On 
that occasion Mr. Cotton, afterwards Sir 
Henry Cotton, was th.e i~formal priest 
delivering a sermon on humanity. It 
.. truck us all as odd that he should in
troduce politics and imperialism into his 
sermon and separate European humanity 
from .Asiatic humanity. We had to dine 
with our hospitable friends, the Sullmans, in 
their house at Finchley. Durrng the' re: 
past Mr. Sullman spoke with mingled 
feelings of grief and disappointment at Mr. 
Cotton's inept speech. He very nt~arly' 
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apologised to us for the indiscretion of 
:;tn' .Indian ruler. My father' and. I had the 
privilege of attending a ladies' soitee at 

. Chenies' Street Chambers near Gower 
Stteet. The Chenies Street Chambers in 
those days were a splendid institution. The 
Chambers were occupied by the ladies with-, 
profession.. It was a rende'zvous of culti
vated, and cultured ladies. Miss .Emilie 
Holyoake, now 1\1 rs. Marsh, the kind and 
cultivated daughter of George Jacob 
Holyoake. sent over to us two cards of in· 
vitation which enabled, us to take part in 
this unique ceremony. There was a galaxy 
of intellectuaf: m~n and women. The 
conversations and discussions embraced 
lofty' subjects of human interest, and one 
noticed the glint of intellectualtty in every 
eye. Feminine min'd was pitted against 
masculine mind. It was a. demonstration 
of' complet~ harmony and equality of hoth.· 
The East's deprived of this intellectual 
intercourse between men and women and 
has crippled itself. The East has not felt 
the joy and exaltation which is derived from 
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. II I d . 1 I. I' r lOle ectua an SOCia commIOg 109 a men 
and women who compose humanity. It has 
its own idols. ~Ephraim is joined to his 
idols and has been severely left alone. The 
'ienate understands it, the consul sees it, yet 
this mischief remains. 

He went over to I reland to visit the 
country for the first time. He took me 
with him and visited many parts ot that 
charming country. His old friend Fitzerald 
of the Parliamentary Bar gave him a letter 
of introduction to his brother David Fit
zerald, then a county court judge at Dublin. 
lie entertained us il,l St. Stephen's Club. 
After the dinner was over we were taken into 
the smoking room and introduced to a few 
Irishmen. My father had a cigar and I 
helped myself to a cigarette which I would 
not smoke. In the smoking room it was 
noticed that I had not lit my cigarette. I 
was asked to choose another brand. J had to 
confess to our host and his friends that 
Indian sons did not smoke in the presence of 
their parents. It took them by surprise and 
all of them expressed admiration for the 
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high 'moral etiquette of Indian civilisatiqn. 
'In the course of an interesting conver
sation, my father let fall an observdtion. 
on the greatness of the English people~ 

One of the party promptly to~ it up and 
exclaimed, "Sir, a drunken race can only 
,be ·a conquering race:' We all laughed 
heartily over this remark; the whole part,. 
was drinking the Irish nectar at that moment. 

In the following year the General Elec
tion came upon us after a long Tory admi
nistration. I volunteered to speak and 
canvass for Naoroji for Finsbury and Frye 
f~r North Kensington. I t was an exciti~g 
experience. These two gentlemen came at 
the head of the poll and entered the House 
of 'Commons as members for Finsbury and 
North Kensington respectively. Within 
three months of the installation of the 
Liberal Government, I received a letter 
from 'my Jather announcing the depressing 
news that' for the second time he had 
been passed over. I keenly felt the injury 
done to him. I rusherl off to see Naoroji' 
to ,tell 'him all a~out it. It was a wild, goose 
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chase on my part. He lifted up his eye 
brows and expressed indignation, which is 
mere froth unless it leads to action, but he 
could do nothing. He was an Asiatic at his 
best. I went' to the House of Commons 
and interviewed Frye and explained the 
situation. He left me in the member's 
room to see 1\Ir. George W. E. Russell 
then made Under Secretary of State for 
India. F rye returned to me and asked for a 
complete written statement of the case. I 
handed it to him after a couple of days, which 
he passed on to Mr. Russell. A few 
communications ensued between me and 
Mr. Russell through Frye. In the end 1 
was assured that the injury of which I com· 
plained would be repaired. The Trojans 
were a good and brave race; they fought 
their bes~ against the Greeks; but they 
were defeated and compelled to wander 
a bout the world like beggars for a resting 
place. all for the ire of malignant Juno. The 
mischievous fate followed him even here. 
Before Mr. Russell could proceed further. 
a question, asking 'th,e Secretary of State for 



-an explanation on thjs subject had been put on 
the paper by Mr. Wedderburn. This precluded 
the U ndet Secretary from improving the 
situation created by,the action of the.Bengal 
Government. ,At question ti~e Mr: Russell 
gave the stereotyped answer supporting 
the action of the Bengal Government. 
My efforts failed, But the gratitude of the 
family had been, with good Mr Frye, He 
had retired, honoured a~ an Alderman, from 
Parliamentary life, 

Though he was only a Small Cause Court 
Judge. ,and comparatively, a poor man, the 
learning: and intellect which he _ possessed 
sedlred for him a high place even in the 
native society 'then, as now, in the grip of 
Kuvera or Mammon. He drew around 
him men of hiswintellectual sympathy and 
strove to form a, centre of cultivflted" well 
-informed, public opinion. The list of the 
intellectuals who a~se~bled in' each other's 
l'esidence was a long one. It is fit t() 
mention the four most prominent, of them. 
Their sincerity was above suspicion, and 
they had no 'axe to grind • .' Sir Romesh 
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Chunder Mitter, 'Babu Jogendra Chunder 
"-

Ghose of Khidderpore, Babu Shambhu 
Chunder l\Iookerjee, the founder of the 
Rais

v 
and Rayyat, Babu Soshi Bhusan 

l\1ookerjee, a distinguished pleader of 
Bhagalpur. These were men of honour, 
ability and character and would have been 
1eaders of public o'pinion in any country 
in Europe. This small coterie silently and 
methodically carried on its mission of . , 
creating a healthy, straight-forward 'public 
opinIOn. Fresh recruits came in to enlist, 
and one of the many who joined was Babu 
Basallta Kumar Bose, Vakeel. He brought 
jnto the society the glow and passion of 
youth. In literature, science, and art and even 
in the solution of social problems, it is the 
free and high soaring intellect of the youth 
~hat has done the greatest work for humanity, 
The youth in this country suffer from bad 
heredity and eugenicks. I t is badly capari
.sioned by social customs, and poor nourish. 
ment of the ancestors, male and female. 
The youth possess the inborn enthusiasm. 
which' beneficent nature endows him with; 

7 



but it must nave the aid and strength of other
biological fac~01:s of the highest order for' 
the youth to accomplish anything of real 
value. The marriage and' social laws run· 
ning directly counter .. to the important 
biological factors, overpower them and they 
capitulate. This newly born society expired 
for want of enduring vigour necessary for its.. 
life and maintenance. Chatterjea. had been 
so embittered that for a few, years before he 
finally quitted his native land. he w~uld only 
see Sir Romesh and Maharaja Sir Jatindra
Mohun Tagore. The latter's family had: 
been in clos~ friendship with. the Roys. 
Maharaja Jatindra Mohun was of much 
assistance to him in obtaininO' the Small l:> • 

Cause CO\,lrt judgship. I heard my father 
say that, on one occasion, Maharaja Jatindra 
Mohurt in a fit of impatience, into -which he 
was rarely betrayed, rebuked one of his 
interlo~'!tors for his absurd political idea 
with the'observation that politicians oC such 
calibre would wish to get all the big loaves 
~nd fishes ef the country. and leave 
\he polidng and the defence. work to the 
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English people. His pregnant remarks 
contained the ring of truth and perplexed 
his friends. In this cQuntry, more than 
in Europe, in order to improve oneself in the 
service of the State one has to pay resolutely 
what is caned respects to the head of 
the service. Men of self-respect and with 
some little heredity to boast of are incapable 
of submitting to this unwritten code with 
the regularity of a clock. It is not worldly 
wisdom" to refrain from it.· Do in Rome as 
the Romans do. Be of slave mentality in a 
c01:1ntry of slaves. This is the wise saw to 
follow and act upon. Many an honourable 
man with strong biological instincts has gone 
out of this world poor and unsung. They 
alone have been the silent makers of the 
nation. I do not remember his 4a ving dined 
at the Government House or in any English
man's house. It might have beer. due either 
to his extreme shyne;s, or sensibil}ty of 
nature. The Asiatics are inordinately thin
skinned. 

S~nsibi1ity of nature arises from fine here
tlity, education or -culture. Mammon, as has 
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been sa.id, was the least er~cted spirit" that 
fell from hea.ven, for he was thicl,-skinned 
<;Lnd his sensibilities \yere blunted by constant 
downward gaze on the gold-paved floor of 
heaven. I t was one of the reasons I believe. 
why:the gave.nment refused a year's exten
sion of service to my father. A snake w.hich 
creeps along with its hood up in the air is 
%pore readily attacked by the enemy and 
killed than those of the species which' worm 
~hemselves into their holes or cra.wl upon their 
bellies ~n the grass. It is the law of nature; 
so the human species can not' be exempt 
from it. Men with fine, dominant feeling 
should draw comfort from the reflection of 
this biological fact. He had met in early 
days of his practice two remarkably suc
cessful lawyers, Bahu Mohesh Chunder 
Chowdhuri and Bahu Mohini Mobqn Roy. 
Babu Mohesh Chunder belonged to the pre
univers!ty period an<f was a lawyer of great 
eminence and strength of c;haracter of. which 
he gave abundant proof during the European 
Agitation against the Bill amending T the 
~riminal Procedure Code. The Bill was, 
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christened and named after Mr. I1bert "ho 
had the charge of piloting it in the I mperiat 
Council. 

Kishori Mohun Chatterjea proved defe
dent in the quality of adaptation to the com-

• plex and fluctuating ,environment and did 
not get what he thought was his meed. 
This property of being all thing'> to all men 
was' not in his vein, and he retired from his 
labours on an insignificant pension, although 
the Government had the 'power, ,if it had 
the inclination, of increasing it. 

He had been taken ill a short time before 
his papers were se~t into the Covernment. 
H is old friend, Dr. Rusick Lal Dutt, who 
had been his contemporary, in England 
attended on hifTI. Dr. Dutt was exceed· 
ingly good and kind to him during his 
illness. He, perhaps, remembered the 
old days of friendship in London. In 
foreign countries; robust-minded men some
times form lifelong friendship. Dr. Dutt 
strongly advised us to send him away to the 
south of France, in the Reviera, immediately 
on' his retIrement. In India, the land of 

'\ 
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snobbism jmported from Europe, .it would 
not have been possible for him to live on the 
'small pension. With regret he bade adieu to 
the land of his birth, his growth and strenuous 
life, in which he had alternations of hopes 
and fears-more fears perhaps. than hopes. ' 
There was one pathetic figure which en~ 

nobled the who1e picture of this tragic 
emigration of a family. Nietz§che says that 
tragedy is the most beautiful thing ;n life. 
I t comprehends every shade of emotion and 
sentiment of which the life is composed. 
The tragedy was depicted on the face of 
that heroic woman born. bred and nurtured 
deep in the traditions of thousands of years- _ 
traditions which ha ve 'survi ved -the catac
lysm of time~traditions most of which 
ar~ alien to the he~isphere to which she 
was a sorrowful pilgrim, cut off from her 
own anc;l her husband's relations whom she 
loved so well; there stood my noble mother 
on th~ ,deck of a French, steamer "ready to 
carry her over the deep, blue seas into the 
llnkno~n land. , . 

My father, mother and my sis~er Saralata 
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Devi reached M~rseil1es and were met by 
my wife's. good brother L'abbe Victor Filleu. 
Monsieur l'abbe is a high-souled man. Al
though a priest of the rigid system of religion, 
he preaches Christianity with charity, as all 
religions should be preached to ensure suc..;'_ 
~ess. Gold and the sword may make con· 
verts. They are nut worth enlisting, for they 
become human cirrhipedes or mental her
mophrodites .• 1\1 y parents were installed in a 
-comfortable little house in a picturesque part 
of Burgundy, within a few minutes by rail of 
the well-known town of Auxerre. Dr. Dutt 
prophesied truly. Chatterjea lived t 1 yeats 
after his retirement. There lived in the 
village a few rentiers whose friendship he 
oCultivated~ He passed his days in agl'eeable 
diversions, playing cards with thelll, and 
fishing in the clear waters of the Y onne, on 
both sides of whose fertilising waters lies 
stretched the immense tract of land ladert 
with luscious grapes which bear within theltl 
the seeds of health and gaiety. There is It 

Tuscan proverb, which says, "in the grapes 
there are three little stones, one of health, 
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one of O'aiety and one of inebriation": the 
• b ' 

perverted hutnan mind. the effect of evil 
heredity and bad education, gets maudlin 
over .the last. In that peaceful little village 

surrQunded on all sides by cultivated hills. 
with the soothi~g music of the water of the 
Y onne, as it breaks and rushes over the rocks. 
and stones, they passed their live-long day. 
Occasionally they used to bre~k forth int(} 
the din and noise" and smut of large cities and 
railway journeys. They lived to see three 
grand-children bon; and grow. 

Chatterjea bestowed upon them the names 
he most liked. The two first were grand
daughters and he named them Beena and 
Banee, the names of poetic import. The· 
third was a grand-son, a -sweet· child. ,He 
callep him Indra Prasad. His rtlOFher gave 
h~m the French name, Andre. H~ was a 
lovely child with sweet temperament, and 

·lived for a few years with his grand parents. 
He taught .him to recite Sanskrit, Bengal\ 
and other verses, his retentive Httle brain 
taking in. all that was taught him. He 
would repe~t these to me long' after his 
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grand-parent's death. Be grew to be a 
brave, courageous and affectionate lad. He 
was much loved and adored by his parents 
and brother and sisters. His sweet little 
life of sixteen years came to a sudden 
and tragic end, leaving a wound in the heart 
of his parents never to be heafed and skinned 
over. I have often repeated- the famous 
line "why the son should die before the 
father." . 

CHAPTER VII. 

EDUCATION . 

.. II n'est rien d'impossible d (education.
(Iducation fatt danser les ours." 

HELVETIUS. 

In this Chapter we shall know what 
Chatterjea thought of the education which 
was in vogue ill the country, and what' his 
opin~on - was as to the education to be im
parted in the future. His writings on this 
qiJestion, as on all other important subjects 

, which ~ame before the public of those days, 
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were contributed mostly to the newspaper. 
The Echo. On the appearance of th~ report 
-of the Education Commission. he ~ofurnenced 
a series of articles reviewing the work. 
He termed the report of the Commissioners. 
the Doomsday Book of ,education. He 
was "much impressed by the personnel of 
I.he commission and the laborious work which 
brought it "to termination. " The real value 
of this voluminous report consists in the 
fact of the recognition of the opinions of the 
people in matters of education. The views of 
the peopl~ were invited, and after a patient 
hearing. they .w~re carefully and impartially 
-examined, and moulded into an authoritative" 
and official form by men whose judgment 
must carry weight with the whole community, 
and whose decision must command the 
respect of all classes." He goes on to say j-. 
" It appears that almost from the beginning 
the British Government showed an anxiety 
for the education of the people. The diffi
culty arose as to the system of education 
which should be adopted and recognised, 
"whether Sanskrit and Arabic, or ~nglish 
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should form the staple of education. Opinion 
was divided. Ram Mohun Roy, whose 
Spinosistic mind saw into every mode of 
reform, and laid the foundation of almost 
every thing that has since been taken up by 
different men of divergent and opposed 
views, with more or less success, stood up 
for English learning. The Raja laboured 
hard and unremittingly, and in the words of 
the Report. it took h\ elve years of contro
versy, the advocacy of ,Macaulay, and the 
decisive action of a new Governor-general, 
before the Committee could. as a body, ac
quiesce in the policy urged by him." . 

It is a curious fact, which occurs often 
with this government. that on a matter like 
the. education of the country, that Chatterji 
w~s not invited to give his evidence. What is 
the method adopted for selecting the witnes· 
ses on the commissions remains a mystery 
to the public in general. I t is o~e of 
Sphinx's riddles never to be solved. ' The 
Report in dealing with various schools and 
colleges, State and private, had not men~ 
-tion~d the Metropolitan Institution. It is 
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rather a skillful omission. .. It is a pity to
forget, for instance, the Metropolitan Insti
tution, its wonderful beginni~g. its un-pre
cedented development. and the regular 
model which that institution has now be
come, in many respects. That Institution 
owes its existence and prosperity to the un
aided exertion and means of one pnly in
dividual and is sustained solely by a native 
professorial staff, and can boast of students 
who have taken honors in the U nive(sity. 
It has 10 be borne in mind also that this 
I nscitution. since the virtual retirement of its. 
proprietor from public life, has scarcely had 
any voice in its University, and no voice in 
the examinations. Yet in the midst of all 
these difficulties it has risen and thriven. We 
are unable to understand how the I nstitutiotl 
escaped the attention of the Commission on 
its summary at p"ge 262 para 260. . Again 
at page 268. para 298, among colleges need~ 
ing special notice, we find the Canning 
College at Lucknow, the Oriental College 
at Lahore. and the Mahomedan Anglo 
Oriental College at Alighar. The Metropoli-
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"tan Institution is once again ignored. Why? 
Is it because it has done the greatest good 
'With the least noise? because it has neither 
sought nor received a single pice of 
-Government aid." • The College of to
day,' says the Report, • aims at giving 
.an education. that shall fit its recipient to 
take an hononrable share in the administra
tion of the country, or to, enter with good 
hope of success the various liberal profes
sions now expanding in vigorous growth.; 
"Would that it.were so! As it is, as soon 
.as we leave the hallowed precincts of our 
schools and enter into public life, somehow 
our suc~ess begins to vary inversely in pro
portion'to our self respect. However, let us' 
hope that better prospects are before us, and 
our sons wiII have no reason to remember' 
that we have had so much to endure TO' 
crtate some machine B. A's and M. A's and 
then leave them to the mercy of the four 
winds, is but a mockery of high education.' 
The great aim of high education is not only· 
to instil ideas, but stimulate the advance~ 

ment of knowledge by the maiIltenance o(~ 
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. 
high standard iri th~ admini~tration of th~ 
country and the encouragement of men in 
the educational se'rvice itself, and ·allowing
them leisure and money to enable them to.. , 
hold their heads among the literati of tbe 
world. The low remuneration and pro
longed labour which is so chalacteristic of 
the Judicial service leave little room and 
much less inclination for the culture of the 
mind and the moment a B. L. joins the local 
bar or becomes a munsifl, in 99'5 cases out 
of a hundred he begins to degenerate. He 
rapidly forgets, in the atmosphere of law 
with all its baneful surroundings, the sound. 
and noble ideas which he happened to imbibe' 

,during his 4 or 5 years of academic toil." He 
was not in favour of the policy of the State 
dealing with high education. "In Calcutta, 
for instance. the Presidency College should 

• at once be whoIJy abolished, and ~e' pubijc . 
or the Government should come forward to 
~ndow chairs in the private institutions which 
are able to hold their own, All that the 
government need do is to exact' a certain. 
amount of proficiency, and in order t() secure 
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that object it is perfectly entitled to entertain 
a wen qualified board of examiners at the
University. Beyond this, the government 
should entirely wash its hinds of what is 
called high education." In the little society, 
of which mention has been made before, the 
members used to discuss important ques
tions ofthe day. We catch a. glimpse of it 
in the following remarks :-" We have 
taken counsel with many men of experience, 
they all agree with us in thinking that there 
is not the least reason for Government to 
maintain an educational Mammota, like the
Pr~siden.cy College in Caicutta, but, they 
add, unless the government interferes directly 
in the matter of collegiate education in the 
Mofussil, the people will be bound to be 
backward in. establishing colleges for them
selves after the model of the advanced private. 
institutions. Our answer is, that jf people 
in the Mofussil are not alive to their own 
interests, their moral faculties must be of a 
very low order, indeed, and greater the reason 
that those few men in the Mofussil who can 
appreciate, the blessings of high education 
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'Should send their children to places which 
-enjoy a salubrious moral atmosphere. If our 
degrees are really inferior to ~he degrees 
'conferred elsewhere, by all means endeavour 
-to raise the standard, but it is a vicious sys~ 

tem which would confer degrees and at the 
same' time depreciate those degrees by, ho,d
ing the recipients unfit to p.\'epare men for 
-similar examinations, and t11US degrade the 
local graduates to a status far inferior to 
that of the recipients of foreign degrees." 
The commission recommended that Indian 
graduates, especiaily those ",ho had al~o 

graduated in European Universities, be 
1110re largely employed' than they had hither
to been itl the colleges maintaine~ by the 
Government. To this Cbatterjea says, "we 
unhesitatingly admit the' benefits. which 
arise out of travelling in a foreign land. 
~specially in England; we' are alive to 
the social benefits which an Indian youth 
may 'derive from a residence in one of the 
colleges in. England; but it is more than .un; 
necessary,' to our mind. 'to induce a young 
.gentleman after be has taken honours i~ this 
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country to go and immerse himself in a 
similar course of studies in England, and 
thereby forfeit the very benefits which form 
the essence of a sojourn in a foreign land, 
namely the constant pursuit after an active, ' 
free and social life. Take your degree and go 
to England for a short time" is one mode of 
expression, and a fd.ct, but to say " take your 
degree here, and tben go. and take your de
gree there" is qui~e another mode of expres
.sion. and a fiction, the sting of which lies in 
the disparagement of' our own uni versities, 
and indirectly casting contempt on the reci
pient of loc3.1 degrees. And the worst fea
ture of aU is that it will render"men fQr all 
times to. come in~ifferent to the impro\'e~ 

ment of our own University .which, must 
ever occppy a determinate inferior status 
to foreign University. The commiSSion 
,dwelt with iimidity and less freedom upon 
the subject of boarding establishments for the 
students. It says, • the initial.out-Iay upon 

. buildings 'is one, from which the govern
ment and independent· bodie.s alike shrink. 
So poor is the Indian student .that it would 

8 
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be impossible to demand of him any but the 
most moderate rent, a rent perhaps barely 
sufficient to cover the cost of the annual re~ 

pairs. The second obstacle lies in the reli
gious and social prejudices which fence class 
from class. Not only does the Hindu refuse 
to eat with the M uss'ulQ1an, but from close 
contact with whole sections of his own coreli
gionists he is shut off by the imperious ordi~ 
dinancy of caste * * • • II!. all the more 
important, therefore, it is that the govern
ment educational officer should be able to 
exercise the moral influence of a close and 
watchful discipline.' To this the-answer is 
givell :-"Whether it is possible f@r a govern- • 
ment educational officer, such as we generally 
find, to sympathise with the ways, wants
and aspirations of our young men to such an 
extent as to be able to exercise that whole
some moral influence of a-watchful discipline 
is a question we regret to have to answer in 
the negative. A serious necessitY,has arisen 

, to subject our students to that chastening 
influence which a residence within the college 
premises for a term of years can alone secure . . 
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It is urged that the Indian student is so poor 
that it would be impossible to demand of 
him but the most moderate rent. We do 110t 

wonder at the touching pathos on the part of 
the commissioners when the axiom on which 
they procfed is the begging of the whole 
question. Are all Indian students so poor 
that they are unable to pay the reasonable 
expenses of a properly 'high education r 
Certainly not, and what is worse, Govern
ment has gone and made a mess of the 
whole' thing by placing a sucking b6ttle of 
high education by the side of almost every 
lad who is not a roving beggar. High educa
tion is a luxury which no one has a right to 
enjoy but those that can pay for it. If 
the Government instead of opening the 
thousand and one Presidency Colleges all 
over the Empire, had opened some half a 
dozen alms-houses it would have done a 
doubly blessed and a truly righteour; act. 
We condemn the false sentiment which has 
led to the establishment of expensive govern
ment colleges at an enormOllS cost to the 
public for the doubtful benefit .of merf, the 
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bulk of whom should be can tent to send 
their children to primary schools, or to give 
them at the l'l;lOSt a secondary ,education. 
Those gentlemen, who are anxious both by 
their position and antecedent to impart to 
their sons a university education, find to 
their disappointment that what their children 
gain in book knowledge is more than counter
balanced by the loss of refinement and' cul
ture which must necessarily ensue from their 
association with the lower orders of the 
peopl~. We re\llember, though it is now 
several years ago, -that the children of some 
well known families in Calcutta were r(t
moved from the then Hindu College to St. 
Paul's and the Doveton College, the reason 
being that neither the under teaFhers nor the 
students were sufficiently respectable." It 
has often been urged against European 
civilisation in the East that it has put in the 
melting pot the natural distinctions of social 
rank and position, and levelled them dow~ 
to an unhealthy monotonous drab. This 
charge emanates from peopl~ who- entertain 
ino1."dinat~ notion of the antiquities of fami-
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lies and traditions. These are excellent 
biological principles to work upon, but we 
are n~et with other biological law;; which 
-conflict with the above, mentioneq principles. 
Nature institutes.. distinctions '* a reason 
and a purpose, and that is to preserve a 
perfect balance and ,equilibrium in the 
Universe. There must exist the strong 
and the weak throughout, nature; and 
h~r scale \\ i1ll'emain even ,to the end of the 
world. The artificial distinctions, however. 
• I ' 

must be obliterated. Chatterjea discusses 
this subject frol,1\ the stand-point of an 
aristocrat :_U A few -words, may b~ needed 
to explain what we mean by social rank, at 
all events among the natives of Bengal. 

• Few people are l!:ware that before the present 
-confusion overspread our society, the higher \ 
classes of Hindus and Mahomeda.ns occupied 
for all practical purposes the same status and 
rank among themselves. ,Except. in the 
matter of food, Brahmins. Vaidyas; and 
Kayasthas and Mussalmans of ,gentle blood 
used to be the natura~ leaders in every 
village arid in every town, and it was they 
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that realy represented the public opinion of 
a particular locality. Those high bOrn 
Hindus and Musalm~ms were alike versed 
in each other's language, aild participated 
alike in each ,other's. joys and sorrows. Are
there any Hindus in young Bengal who ever 
care to read Persian now, and where are,the 
Musal'mans amongst us that can repeat a. 
single Sanskrit sloka!' Theorigin of Hindu
Mahomedan question according to him arose 
in this way. "The separation c~me wher 
:English schools were first established in tht: 
Metropolitan towns upon a so-called se:l;llar 
basis. At the time of their first establish
ment in Calcutta, there were bitt few, if at 
all, respectable Hindu" and Mahomedan 
familie,s resident in Calcutta. Those schools 
as was to be expected, were mostly attended 
by boys 'who had little or no notio? <;>f 
family traditions, and whose ~tnbition .was to 
suppla!1t by the instrumentafity of a foreign 
edu~ation 'their social superio~s. The latter 
naturally kept aloof, and as the 10wer classes 
of Hindus and" Mahomedans, like'the lower 
class in every community, ?re im'bued with 
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"the worst prejudices of their race or sect, 
the two classes were inclined to seek separate 
establishments, and there was thus founded 
-one school for the H indus and another for 
the l\Iahomedans. And the bitter result 
now is that with the progress of so-called 
bigh education the' Hindus and Mahom-

, medans have within the last five and twenty 
years, with rare exceptions, come to regard 
each other in public as members of a diff
erent race and almost to disown one an
-other. In this order, it is a s~tisfaction 

that the H indus and the Mahomedans of 
the North-western Provinces," (now they 
are called the U nited Provinces) have stili 
retained some traces of the old manners. 
They have at least been able to preserve 
that solidarity which in our Province has 
all but crumbled away; the Hindus and 
Mussulmans- fraternise to an extent which 
would make their name-sakes in Bengal 
-start ~ith wonder, and there still continues 
in the North-west, in spite of the efforts of 
designing men, much about the same kind 
-of social relation between the higher order of 
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the Hindus and, Mahomedans as of old. 
I 

Strange, during our peregrination in the 
Upper Provinces, it was a Mahomedan 
gentleman, Moulvie Faridul.din, a distin-, 
guished pleader and at present a Subordi
nate Judge, first told us of a bonmot and 
dwelt with affection on the memory of 
Radha Pershad Roy, the most accomplished 
and' high-minded Bengali Hindu of his time, 
and the silent fellow worker of Colonel 
Lees, and Rev. Long. but who is scarcely 
known eV,en by his Hindu country-men of 
Bengal. And here we wish to record our 
deep sense of gratitude for the illustrious 
Syed of Alighar, the venerable Syed Ah
med Kh.an, for his benefactions and the 
noble edifice which he has 'erected in that 
town' for the education of Hindus and 
Mahommedans. To those 'who are moved 
by narrow interests and worldly greed to 
set up a social wall between thein. we 
have simply to reply by pOlOtmg to, 
the monument which the genius of the 
greatest Indian of his day has raised to 
national education In the _ almost obscure-
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town of Aligharh. The singular prescience
of one man has accomplished in the so· 
called backward North-West what it will 
take. numberless years for the whole multi· 
tude o,f Maharajas and Rajas, Nababs and 
Babus, Khan Bahadurs and Roy Bahadurs 
in all Bengal, Behar and Orissa, the Para
dise on earth of the Mc!homedans, even 
to realise in their dreams." Chatterjea 'was. 
prophetic when he wrote these words. 
Bengal cannot even now boast of -an insti
~tution like that of AHgarh. He was insis
tent on having residential Colleges. 
"Caste, even in the matter of commensality 
is fast dying out among the higher classes, 
and if students should refuse to mess to
gether, let them have their meals in separate 
quarters ; but we must still insist 'Upon. 
there being the residential sy~tem followed 
out in every school and college in the 
country, and we think it is the duty of the 
University to refuse to affiliate any institu. 

-tion which is 110t foun'ded on the model of 
the Anglo-Oriental College of Aligarh." 

The Report recommended moral train-
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ing and religious teach,ing in Colleges. The 
recommendation appeats in this form: (i) 
"That an attempt b~ made to prepare a 
moral text book, pased upon the funda
mental principles of natural religio~, such as 
may be taught in all government and non
government Colleges; (ii) that the principal 
or one of the professors in each govern
ment and aided College deliver to each of 
the College classes in every session a series 
of lectures on the duties of a man and a 
citizen." He grappled this thorny ques
tion in his own way, maldng an appeal to 
the beauties al1d grandeur of all true reli
gions, and with biting satire pointed out the 
back-slidings of the H indus and the Mahom- , 
medans on this momentous subject.. •• We 
regret to say that as far as we ha\'e gone, 
.these two reconlmendations are· of the most 
ill-conceived description, which show more 
.than any the vulnerable heel of Theti's son, 
and what intensifies our regret is that 
n'either the Hindu nor the Mahomedan 
gentleman on the commission has been 
.able to grapple with the question in a way 
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which the smallest remembrance of tlieir 
own traditions would have surely led them 
t~ do. By moral training, we take it, is 
meant the constant pl'actice and cultivation 
of that mode of speech and that demeanour 
which is recognised and admired by the 
most respectable c1a!is of the community, 
.and practically the difference between morai 
training and religious teaching amounts to 
this; that our conduct must be so and so, 
,our behaviour must be so and so, our car
.riage and demeanour must be so and so 
under such and such circumstances, and the 
same with our language and words, or we 
will incur the displeasure or the cOlltempt of 
the respectable members of the community 
of which we are one. Religious teaching 
practically takes up the same r~le with this 
difference, that if you do not do such and 
such things. you will incur the displeasure of 
God, or to use the expression of Alexander 
Pope, the great first cause least understood . 
.. So the teaching in either case tends to 
the same end in the matter of this world, 

,in either case the emotion of fear is worked 
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upon, and to use a learned expression, the
sanction "in the one case is the fear of im
mediate evil, and in the other the fear of 
contingent evil. Pure and uncompromised 
Christianity, like pure and uncompromised 
Islam and VaidiC"J. equally teach us to turn 
away from the meretricious charms of this 
world] they equally teach us to subdue those 
tumultuous desires, the impetuQusness of 
which fills the world with so many varie
gated objects for their insat.iable gratifica
tion. "Leave all thou h~st," says the 
Prince of Humility, "do good or, give up 
aU thou hast to others," says the Prince of 
Truth, '~ubdue thy desires and be a triple 
commander" is the language of the divine 
Rishi. Who among the Education Commis
sion is so bold 'as will come forward to pre
pare "a moral text book of natural religion;' 
for the followers of Jesus, of Mahomet and 
of Brahma. We have a~ times been equally 
touched' by some of the soul-ennobling ex
pressions which are abundant in' the Bible, 
the Koran and the Puranas; but as the 
descendants ()f a far too ascetic race, we 
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may be pardoned for our some little partia
lity for the priceless gems which are scattered 
broad-cast throughout the Mahabharata. 
But, if the books which are now taught in 
-our schools are not sufficient to place before 
the boys examples of good conduct and good 
work. we submit it will be more than ~nough 
to teach what, we believe, is still taught in 
our humble viIl~ges, a portion of the Pan
.duama and a few slokas from ChanakYa. 
We will not say anything about the others, 
but we wonder what happened to the 
Hon'ble Syed Ahmed Khan or Mr. Mahmud 
and the Hon'ble Bhudeb Mookerjee that 
they were unable 10 make an}' suggestion. 
Certainly Babu Bhudeb cannot have for
gotten the verses of Chanakya. the .pleasant 
.companion of Hindu boys' of Bengal till 
thirty years ago. Is it possible to give a 
better text than 'Atmaoot Sarvavutasu' 
look upon others as your own self I" And 
1t may be equally said that there is scarcely 
a- Mussalman in whom some of the beautiful 
pa,ssages of the Pandnama have not left 
those marked traces which were impressed 
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on their kinds at a tender age. Is it to be a 
branch of international morality, or the 
average order of morality that is observed 
towards the natives of the country by our 
Anglo-Indian neighbours? We were taught 
when little children to be beforehand with 
a Mussalman in the matter of salam, we 
were taught to be before-ha.nd with a Hindu 
in befitting salutation. I t did not signify a 
bit what was the condition of the Mussulman 
or Hindu, the salutation had to be recog
nised. Now, how many .Anglo-Indians are 
there from a,High Court Judge down to an 
Assistant Professor in any of the Presidency 
Colleges who far from being the first to salute 
any man who is known to them, would even 
think of taking any notice of a 'salam or a 
salute: From a "native" point of view such 
a demeanour is a token of want of manners 
or even boorishness. After all, if the pro
fessors in our colleges behaved strictly like 
gentlemen even in the smallest points, if our 
magistrates and judges behaved stri~tly a(te"r 
the model of their namesakes in EoO"land, 

t> 

much of the complaint laid at the door of the: 
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graduates would cease to e)\ist. The magis
trate's court is rightly called the people's 
court, . and clbove all it is highly necessary 
that our magistrates should be absolutely 

epunctilious in the observance of etiquette. 
Ask anyone of the numerous practitioners, 
the whole body of the B. Ls, and we &hould 
indeed be very much surprist!d if there could. 
be found a single one among them' who felt 
himself at home in a European magistrate's 
court~ and who would not avoid that court 
but for the pinch of hunger. It There is much 
truth pnd sense in what has been said above. 
~{anners makyth man, says the moral prea
cher to the deaf world. It· takes its p1ace 
among the copy book maxims and remains 
unredeemed. I believe things are taking a 
better turn and the country is getting the. 
sense and perception of biologicaflaws. He 
lays down in clear terms the practical policy 
that should be apopted. "A se~ oflectures 
on the history and science of religion would 
be both interesting and profitable, and at the 
same time teach the students to be tolerant of 
the views and sentiments of the votaries of 
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<liverse creeds. Compare the teac;:hings of 
Confuscius and Zoroaster, oT Jesus and 
Mohammed, of the Vedas and the Puranas, , , 

.a1;ld the essence of t~em all is exactly the 
same. Nothing inflames race preJudice more 
than religious differences and let one com~' 

, munity in India acquaint itself with the creed 
of the other, and in a few years India will 
wear a diff~rent aspect. What we wish to 
add is this, that when a professor faithfully 
explains to a class of grown up stt'ldents 
Austin'~ lectures on Jurisprudence, is it 
possible not to dwell at length on lh.e duties 
of a' man. and a 'citizen, is it possible not to 
refer to the morals alzd legislation Qf Ben
tham, is it possible not to '\-efer to Roman 
law in some detail, and does 110t the student 
read in the very opening title of Justinian, 
honeste vivere, alterum 1tOn ladere, suum. cuique 
tribibuerc, and ilre these mer~ly; dead expres
sions and will not each and e~ery one of these 
expressions afford to an en~busiastic . teacher 
matter for ample lecture." He was a lecturer 
himself and loved to explain and dwell 
upon these expressions w~th the pow~r of 
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for the delectation and moral benefit of the 
students who attended his lecture. He was 
ardently desirous of seeing a college set up 
in one of the hill stations manned by a staff 
of teachers devoted to the work. H is wishes 
were not fulfilled owing to the apathy of the 
wealthy class of the country, The wealthy 
classes in Europe, especially of Germany, are 
animated by a genuine sentiUlent of patriotism 
as they desire to raise the general leve! of in
telligence and instruction of the youth 'of their 
countries. The wealthy classes in India are 
not sufficien'tIy instructed to understand the 
point of view of the ever progressing civi
lisation of Europe. Political haber-dashery 
of attractive hues is the object upon which 
theJ bestow the best energy and burning 
passion. Political enfranchisement will not 
improve matters here where a Namasudra or 
a Pancham is despised as a profane creature. 
Do not these 'people worship the same 
<1eitics as the other pretentious Hindus? Are 
they not living in the full blaze of a civili~ 
sat ion which teaches the world the sove-

9 
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feignty and sac:redness of man ! are they 
~xpected to be reconciled to the tyranny of 
:social ,cm~toms which have crushed the 
divini'ty in them. Is it to pe wondered at 
thali they should rush en masse into the folds 
of. ~ol:her -cree.ds and thereby cause a terribf 
9jl}1i'outi,on in the Hindu population r 
Ie There .should be an International Adminis-. . 
trattve College established in some hilI 
statior~ for the .. education of the higher 
classes of -all c'ommunities, and the selected 
students should be asked to spend a portion 
pf their educational 1?eriod in England and 
!n ,France ot Germany, Under'proper care 
and maI1agement 'there is no place better 
than India fat the cuJtivation of Interna
tidnal morality," He was not unmindful of 
physicCJ.I exercise for, the boys. His ob
~ervation on this-subject is sound and perti
nent. "Our people are somehow 'apt to
forget the simple adage. that all work and 
,no _play. makes Jack a dull boy. The 
aociept Brat:ltnin students used to look after 
cows: in the m(2dow.j it ~as' one at the ways 
-i,n, which a simple,. peaceful and temperate 
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people used to take their exercise during" 
their academical career.!.. The lives of the 
generality of our modern students are far 
from being rural; they are for the most 
part pent up within the small enclosure of a 
dusty city, and in Qne of its ugliest quarters; 
such things as manJy sports are little known 
and much tess understood. More than half 
the time of Anglo-Indian youths and men 
is usually employed in shooting and pig-

. sticking, whereas there is scarcely anyone 
_ of our graduates who can ten the trigger 

from the muzzle of a gun, and the word pig
sticking has hardly any other than a philo
logical value to our begowned graduates. 
J t gives us no small pain to look on the 
emaciated figures of our you~g men, who. 
if they but paid the slightest attention to 
their muscles and physique, would turn out 
to be fine, robust and manly fellows. J t has 
become quite a hobby with our young men 
to appear attenuated and feeble and their 
great ambition seems to be to lose the use 
of their sight, so _tP~~ .~~!!y may have an 
opportunity of peering gravely through a 

"-
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'pair of spectacles. If the boys of to-day 
are the fathers of to-morrow what a gloomy 

" prospect has our race before it. I t is not 
unfrequently said, that the Bengali is that 
specimen of humanity'. which has a sound 
mind in an unsound body. The" proposition 
is simply absurd. In an unhealthy body 
the mind ,can scarcely be said to be sound, 
except in some rare and individual cases. 
Julius Ceasar may have had a weak consti
tution ; but a race or community can not be 
composed of Julius Ceasar. A sound mind 
in all' unsound body is capable of only one 
interpretation, and that is, that such a mind 
may give occasional evidence of extraordi
nary Intellectual feats. may be shrewd and 
ingenious but it would be idle to expect 
men with such minds to grapple subjects 
which call ,for sustained energy, or which 
require study and continuous thought, and 
such minds must be wholly devoid of ver
sat~Iity or vivacity of any kind," 

--
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CHAPTER VIII. 

FEMALE EDUCATION . 

.. Look at this little !Joy," said Themisto
des to his friends, "he is the arbiter of 
Greece, because he rules over his mother; 
his mother governs me, I govern the Athe
nians, and tke Athenians govern Gr~ece." 

I t is surely a judicious remark of this 
Greek regarding the power and intelligence 
of woman. I n biology the female is subject 
to the same physical and mental laws as the 
male. She is the inheritor of every bit of 
the heredity. physical and psychic. of her 
ilncestors as the male. She is conservative, 
in that she preserves and upbuilds the 
race in her and is anabolic; the male is 
disruptive and katabolic., These natural 
rules of action are necessary for. the perpe· 
tuation of the species. I t has taken man, 
the primitive hunter, thousands of years 
to realise this tremendous physiological fact. 
The East, with the exception of Japan, has 
not yet grasped the situation. I t has yet 
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to comprehend that a female is born under 
the same natural process and in the same 
freedom as the male. Chatterjea had some 
pertinent observations to make on this impor
tant subject. Before h~ gave to his country
men- the practical suggestions, he reviewed 
with a little warmth and fervour the ancient 
regime under whic~l the feItlale mentality had 
its growth. "From strict vegetarians a vast 
majority of our high class Brahmins. wh~ are 
most clamorous to exc~mmunicate their 
"travelled" clansmen, have begun, although 
on the sly, to live upon all the beasts of the 
forest, even to the point of shocking the pre
judice at one stroke of both their Hindu and 
Mussalman servants and dependants. And 
it is to the growth of these lax habits among 
the respectable c1as c;es, that is attributable 
the neglect of female education in Bengal. 
We all remember the moral tales, the apoph
.thegms from the' Mahabharata and Rama
yana, which we used to hear with avidity as 
<:hild~n from our female ancestors, how we 
u,sed to group' round the g~~d pllndit, our 
readers will recollect Goldsmith's dear old 
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parson, in the zenana explaining with earnest~ 
ness and warmth the texts {rolL the sbastras 
which very few of your English teachers in 
your ten-thousand schools have any notion 
-of. There was not a single lady in those 
days who could not repeat whole pages from 
the Mahabharata.. Those.ladies would also 
vie with each other in the ordinary and use. 
ful house-hold accomplishments, they coul<f, 
-paint, if not with the finish of a Raphael or a 
Reuben; tney could embroider, make a lot 

.-of ornainental knick-knacks to embellish 
their neat and clean little r~oms. and they 
excelled in the act of cuisine which, it is not 
100 much to say, would- staTtle a modern 
French chef, and make your verydz,airjleurs 

. 4".. gratin look extremely foolish. There 
~ere ladies. too, who used to look after the 
..zamindari affairs in the absence of their hus. 
bands, and 5he1tered behind .their dtidu; 
would hold the .'$ort of DUl"ha, wHich .are 
still held by naios in' zamindari. "mages. 
Raja Ram Mohun Roy'. mother was not 
.oolya good accountant, bu~'a perfect anept 
.in tbe affairs. of zamindari. And there is 
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little "reason to doubt the truth of the state
ment that Ranees Bhabani and Katyani were 
extremely shrewd women of business. The 
time .came when our tonsured jund£ts were 
sent adrift, very much after the fashion of the 
cowls in the time of Henry VIII, the' newly 
English-read men, sprightly and defiant, like 
th~ rejuvenated serpent of Virgil, on having 
got rid of the slough of old ideas, began to
think that the jU11dz"ts, unacquainted with 
the mantling,pleasures of life, superstitiously 
abstained in their foolish barbarism from its 
manifold luxuries and cruelly taught our men 
and women to be abstemious and austere 
like their own wretclJed selves. Those men 
who succeeged in extricating their wives 
from the necessary duties of a Bengali"house
hold, and could withdraw them from the 
antiquated and primitive influence of the 
materfamilias imagined that they had out
matched Perseus whom, the fables '~epre
sent as having saved the beautiful Andro
meda; and' the Brahmin youth who threw 
his sacred thread into the dustbin reo-arded 
L! b 

lllmself as another St. Sebastian or, St. 
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Augustine. We wonder how many of our 
so-called educated men can write with the 
flow of language and the geniuneness of feel
ing of the elegant composer of lViharika, 
of Swarna Kumari Devi, of Mukhuda Devi. 
of Bama Sundari and of Pramada Debi who 
has written her -Sukhamz'lana during the
trials of a most gloomy bereavement. None 
of these ladies have been brought up in any 
of your modern schools. The agency which 
has preserved to some extent the fabric of 
Bengali society from tumbling to pieces, -
but which has received not the slightest re
cognition at the hands of the Commission, 
is the steady, though silent influence of 
Bengalee writers and of newspapers and 
magaziPes. The writings of Akshoy Kumar, 
Dutt and Ishwar Chunder Vidyasagar have 
done good work among the denizens of the 
zenana; and latterly the imperishable 
verses of Madhusudan Dutt have fired the 
patriotism of the sex, as the charm of Bunkim 
'Chunder Chatterjee's pieces have captivated 
'their mind." - Then he quotes an impqrtant 
- observation of Monsieur Pick of Vienna in 



his report to ,the Educational International 
Congress of Brussels. MottS Pick observs' 
that the school ought' to PLlrsue happiness 
which cons:stg in the gratification of desires 
-fl.nd aspiratjons. "provided that such gratifica
tion does not lead to ulterior evil. I n the 
-first place;,it would be ne.cessary to conduct 
educati~n in a manner t4at the future man 
,should pe ~apable of gratifying his desires; 
in t~e next, education should focm ~he 
-character .0(', a young man in such ~ manner 
t.hat his Cl:Spirations should remain within a 
circle in which it would be possible to satisfy 
them. "Indeed, the cry which Mr. Pick 
raises on behalf of young men applies equally 
well jll the case of our future women. Piano 
.and Shakespeare. B. A. vnd M ,A. a.re 
gorgeous and gaudy things, and perhaps 
very. useful in their way; but Governrnel'l.t 
mustkeep itself aloof from providing luxuries 
.of education. and undertake, a.s it is it..", duty 
to do, to supply the nec~saries 'of ed~~ation. 
Sewing. knitting, embroide,ring. s~ot.t-hand 
writing, drawing and painting are well ca\
culated to help women to earn some sort of 
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livelihood. English should be taught prac
tically, and B~ngali and Urdu shoi.I!d not be 
.()mitted from the list. Arithmetic, elemen
tary botany and Physiology, History and 
Geography, should complete the course with 
selection from . the various sacred writings. 
There should be separate degrees for 
girls, and 'Sanskrit, Persian, Italian, French 
or Gerinan, and music may be set 'for 
~igher accomplishments for ~hose who 
are able to pay for them. But such women 
4lS would like tu _ compete with young men 
for ordinary university honours, will of 
cOllrse be at liberty to carryon their studies 
along witlt young men In our colleges, We 
will, however, make one suggestion in the 
hope that it may commend itself to the 
humane public. Our appeal is to· all India. 
There is not a question about it that Bengal 
is far behind the other important provinces 
in beneficial acts of a public pature. The 
Bengalees are a race of lawyers, zamilldars 
and school masters." _ He had omitted to 
mention th-at invertebrate class-the quill
<lrivers. -'The lawyers naturally, and of 
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necessity, carryon a long struggle for eXls
'tence, and such of them as 'happen to amass 
a fortune become Ze:.nindars within a short 
time of their death, and their progeny swell 
the ranks of the so-called aristocracy with its. 
usual accessory of indolence, ease and plea
sure for want of legitimate political aspira
tions. It is hardly to be expected that men, 
so situated as the Bengalis are, would or could 
do anything il) the nature oC social improve
ment. There are no doubt a few zealous: 
men; but these are the very men who being 
wholly destitute of the sinews of war. want 
,infiuence and are on that account Qervous to 
take the initiative. That being so, cannot, 
Bombay, Madras and Bengal unite 'and 
organise a technical institution for girls in 
SOlne central place, a grand SChool where 
girls from all the provinces may gather to
gather for the purpos~ of p;actical instruc
tion in the modern lano-u.!to-es of India, in . b b • 

English and the useful arts? Is there no one 
in India. to respond to this appeal?" .The 
response has 110t been heard for 30 years. 
The dea? do not speak or, utter sound. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

PRIMARY AND SECONDARY 
EDUCATION. 

"Des iltstitutions, des t1tstitutions, des 
institutions. " 

Tl-1IRION. 
, 

The subject is not difficult to seize hold 
()f. It is essential in the interest of the entire 
community that much emphasis, should 'be 
laid upon the urgency of this question. 
There cannot be a general upward move
ment in the community if the vast mass of 
the people who dwell in the cottages remain 
immersed in ignorance and superstitions. The 
obstacle in the way of their amelioration i.s 
the ways and means wherewith to provide 
the people with instruction. Should the State 
withdraw the direct contribution which it 
makes to the maintenance of high educatIon, 
a~ was suggested by Chatterjea, it is be
lieved that there will be sufficient funds in 
the, coffer of the State to introduce a few rays 
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of light into the opaque understanding of 
every child in the country. It is with the 
schools and seminaries that, Mo~es and 
Lycurgus and all the great legislators have 
consolidated their works. .. Reading, writing 
and arithmetic, familiarly known as the three 
R's, and technical instruction of every kind 
should be of primary consideration in matters, 
of primary education ... We only wish that 
the reading -and writing should comprise 
both Bengali and Urdu, and that none but 
natives of India, especial1y those that' have 
travened abroad, should be appointed as 
inspectors. It is nothing but fair, should the 
necessity arise, that the civil officers of the
government who draw a salary of over Rs. 
700 a month should be asked to contribute a 
small percentage of their income towards the 
municipal primary school fund. Our wealthiest 
_classes are the judicial and exe:utiv~ officers, 
and the zemindars ; the latter are known to 
undertake various, good works and have a 
good share of the cares and anxieties of their 
position; but the former, who realiy' com
bine the public and the O"overn~ent in their' 

b , 
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own celestial persons, have, with. very rare 
exceptions indeed. been in these days cooUy 
enjoying all the big fishes of the land without 
even the slenderest bone, and are never 
known to part with one single six pence for 
the peoples' good. I t is nothing but reasona· 
ble that those who should figure as het'edi· 
tary aristocrats .should share to some extent 
the burdens of aristocracy.", 

"Secondary education implies generally 
education up to the Entrance standard of 
the University, and.it is consequently the 
stepping stone to collegiate education. The 
government need do little in this c:onnect'ion 
in a direct way. It has simply to throw all 
ministerial offices of a certain class operl to 
competition among candidates who have 
qualified themselves up to the desirable 
standard, and each district may be depended 
upon to take care of its own secondary 
education," 

The Commission devoted. a separate 
chapter oil Mahomedan educ3.tion. It wound
ed his feeling. It has been said before that 
in his famiIy there had never been a qnestion 
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Q[ Hindu and Mahomf:dans. "We turn next 
to the ch~pter on Mahomedan education, 
.and we must confess that so far as Bengal is 
c~lcerned, we have read nothing in this 
R~port with a greater degree of disappoint
ment. \Ve can not forget that the Mahome
dans in this province, who speak the same 
language with the Hindus, are twitted as 
Bcngalees even to this day by their Arab 
<compatriots of the Upper Provinces whose 
1l'1other tongue is Urdu. There is not the 
slightest difference between the Hindus and 
Mahomedans in Bengal except in the matter 
of religion, and this has been getting lax all 
round for many years. The wealthy classes 
.of Hindus and Mahomedans, are equally 
luxurious and equally indolent, and that at 
some time or another the lowest castes of 
Hindus became COil verts to Mahomedanism, 
wherefore it appears that a large proportion 
~f Mahomedans in the eastern districts and 
elsewhere, in Bengal I are poor. In some of 
our villages the Mahomedan and Hindu boys 
read in the same patshala under the same 

gU1:U moha~hoy. The(e ~hould be made no 
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di!:.tinction between H indus and :\ldhome
dans in the matter of education. If the 
l\ldhomedaI?s hav\' not been able to compete 
,,,,ith the Hindus in English education, we 
must attribute the result to other causes than 
the fact of their being ~Iahomedd.ns and' 
Hindus. Nothing is calculated to do greater 
mischief to the cause of progress than to 
Heate a distinction where no such distinc
tion exists, and to in!:.till prejudices of a very 
had type into the minds of the Hindus d.1~d 

:\lahomedans, and enc;ourage them to shun 
.each other from their boyhood. That edu-' 
cation which awakens us to a 5ense of human 
.dignity and piety by the abandonment of all 
unworthy thoughts is the only true kind of 
education. " 



CHAPTER X. 

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. 

"In a· progressive country like British 
I ndia,. where some change occurs almost 
every day in the' ideas. beliefs, and senti
ments' of its population, a sympathising 
vigilance ought to be one of the essential 
attributes of those who are entrusted with 
its destinies. With the new turn which the 
peculiar form of education and enlighten-

• ment has imparted to the "native" mind, and 
which its modern rulers have laboured for 
years to introduce into this country, there is 
a growing necessity for the examination" 
from time to time, of the working of every 
important department under the State. The 
sovereign and the subject must 'react one 
upon ihe~ other; and the forces which are 
brought to bear upon the 'people will in 
course of time affect the character of the 
governing body. As there is allegiance on 
the one side of the subject. so there should 
be protection on the other. As it is the duty 
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of the government by the maintenance of a 
well organised army, to protect its subjects 
from foreign aggression and intrigue. so it is 
its duty by the establishment of properly 
constituted courts of Justice to protect its 
law abiding subjects from the violence and 
fraud of bad citizens. The old 1'e~ime with 
its old machinery of justice was gradually 
abolished, and courts on a graduated scale 
were planted all over the country upon Eng
lish principles. The old Sudder Dewani has 
been added to the Supreme Court, and both 
together go under the designation of the 
High Court. What was formerly called- the 
Supreme Court is now known as the 
Original side of the High Court, and the 
Sudder Dewani forms its Appellate Side. 
On the Original side none but Barrister
judges are entitled to sit and dispose of civil 
matters which arise within the limits of 
Calcutta. and until recently Barrister-judges 
alone could deal with the committed criminal 
cases ·occurring within those limits. Civilian 
Judges are now sometimes deputed from the 
Appellate Side to hold what is technically 



called criminal sessions within the limits of 
Calcutta. The situation of affairs is precisely 
thi.s : -outside the boundary line of Calcutta, 
all civil suitS~l~O matter how large may be 
the value of the suit-are heard and disposed 
'of by the subordinate judge, whs> is a native 
of India; but as soon as a similar 'case 
occurs in Calcutta, it has to. be brought be
fore the Origina] side of the High Court and 
tried by a Ban:ister-judge, the-'salary of that 
judge is fixed at 40,000 Rs. a year, whereas 
the remuneration of the subordinate judge 
never exceeds . Rs. 12,000 per annum. A 
suitor, just outside the porders of Calcutta, 
say at Alipur, engages a pleader, generally 
a Bachelor in law of tne Calcutta U ni versity 
who does the whole work for his client, and 
the suit is, thus disposed of by the subordi
nate judge. On the Original Side the mode 
of, proceeding is completely different. A 
Calcutta suitor, nnlike his brother litigant of 
A!ipur. will hC;tve in the first f~stance to go to 

an Attorney-at-!--aw. The Attorney.-at-Law 
can I)ot argue a case on the Oria-ina! Side, 

• b 

but has to give instructions to a Barrister 
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who alone is qual died to discuss the case 
before the judge. Then to the Courts dre 
attached a nUIl.ber of interpreters. and if the 
litigants and their witnesse~ do not happen. 
as is u!>ually the case. to know the English 
language their Matement'i have to be inter
preted to the Judge and the Barristers. Not 
one of the Barrister-Judges know or are 
expected to know anythi,ng of the Idnguage 
of the "nati, e' !>uitors who flock to him for 
justice. \Vhen one compares the conditions 
of a suit in Calcutta with those in tbe mofus
.,il. one is struck wIth the difference in the 
expense of litigation in the two pldces. The 
fdctors of a suit in the 1\Iofussil are :-( I) 

the subordinate judge with his small !>alary. 
and (2) the pleader \'v ith hi'i small fees. 
whereas in Calcutta the factors are :-( I) 
the Barrister-judge with his large salary. (2} 
the interpreters with his Ly 110 means small 
!>alary. (3) the Attomer-at-Law with his. it 
cannot be called paltrr. fees, (4) dIe Barrister 
with hi., re'>pcctable honorarium. Is the 
quality of the justice in the mofussil inferior 
to the quality \\<e obtain in ~alcutta? Either 
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the subordinate j\.ldges are fit for their work 
or more than nine-tenths of the population 
are ~ompelled to remain content with a kind 
of sort of justice which'must be taken to be 
no justice at all or at best an apology or 
make-believe. Fortunately, the' people in 
the mofussil do not think ~o, they are quite 
happy with their lot. The wealthy zamindar, 
the rich planter"the mahajan or the money
lender, the humble cultivator~ as well 'as the 
Hindu widow and the Mahomedan Mula 
feel themselves none the l~ss sec-ure in their 
Tights, and do not seem to have any the less 
~onfidence in the efficiency and rectitude of 
the Civil·Courts in the MofussiI. The wis
oom, therefore, which would maintain a dis
tinction betwe~n the machinery of civil justice 
in the mofussil and that in the Presidency 
town in Calcutta. is of a highly questionable 
~haracter. It is now half a century ago 
when MacauliiY, then the Law Member in 
the Governor-general's Council, boldly told 
the British Public, that two Pindari invasions 
a year were better for the people of the 
~ountry thlln one.supreme Court." 
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I t is obvious that this trenchant tJiece 
<Jf writing was directed to the disestab
lishment of the Original Side of the High 
Court which is much too expensive for 
the people of Calcutta. Then he goes on 
to discuss the hard lot of the ministerial 
officers of the Mofussil courts and pleaders, 
with much feeling for the increase of their 
pay in order that they may be placed above 
the temptation of receiving a douceur for the 
quick and efficient discharge of ~heir duties. 
There has always been a profit-earned out of 
the litigants and the question arose as to 
how the surplus should be disposed of, whe
ther it should Le refunded or as is now 
dealt with by appropriating it to the general 
administration of the country. ':In regard to 
the disposal of tbe su rplus yielded by the 
-Civil Courts, the Government is in the posi
tion of trustees and is not Justified in dealing 
with it in the way it is now doing. If the 
fund is to be found in excess, the surplus, if 
not refunded, ought to be devoted to the 
purpose for which it was stated that the taxa
;lion on legal proceedings was to be levied-



thalf is, to th.e improvement of the Courts of 
Justice. until their condition is f.,und to be ill 
all respects satisfactory." 

\ 

CHAPTER Xl. 

THE LAW EDUCA1ION. 

Having been a professor of law in the 
Metropolitan I nstitutioll. for a great many 
ye~rs, he asquired valuable experience of 
the method 6f the studies of the law and the 
psycbology of the students attending- the 
classes. That which he complained of still 
persists and is thriving with an unaccountable 
facility .. "The study of law -in Bengal, so far 
as we are able to Judge, and we speak with 
the experience of a quar~er of a century. ha<; 
up to this moment been an unmitigated farce. 
The study of law \S held in the utmost con
tempt, although it is fraught with such seriou<i 
consequences to the pebple of ,the country, 
and is the source of positive profit a,nd res
pectability. A considerable percentage of the 
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students are already earning their ')ubsist(,!nce 
as teachers, or clerks, and the reason which 
induces them to come to the lectures is the 
nece~!:>ity of fulfilling the percentage of attend
.tnce. They no more know of what is going 
on in the class than they know of the condi
tion of the agriculturists or of the Rent Lcm 
in 'one of the sattelites of Saturn. The few 
that really mean to present rhem')elves at the 
en<;uing B. L Examination, convinced of the 
utter impo,>siblity of being able to profit by 
tile lectures, prudently direct their attention 
to the !:>ections of the I ndian code,> and the 
abstract" and analysis: and by a proces'> of 
intellectual deglut~tion or "mugging- liP" 
obtain their B. L. degree. I t is clear that the 
University, instead of bt:ing an institution 
for the advancement of learning, has, in this 
instance of law, reduced itself to the PO'iI

lion of a mere instrument to let loose on the 
country a large army Wlf leWll practitioners. 
It must be admitted on all hdnd<; that the 
!>tudy of law has an intrinsic value 0 fits .own: 
of no mean order, if only carefully directed:· ..... 
Legal literature forms an important portion " 
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of the general literature of England'. A 
man has to read closely some of the valuable 
works in the' various departments of law, 
and he will have studied much of the English 
Janguage and literature. The felicities of 
composition and the precision of style 
which we meet with in almost all the text 
writers, will teach a foreigner as much of the 
language and literature of England as the 
sparkling sentenc.es of Macaulay or the state
ly periods of Gibbon. We would therefore , 
propose at once that some general works on 
law should be substituted for a mass of dry 
Ac;;ts ,and crabbed Regulations with which 
;the curriculum of legal studies is crowded. 
Under these B. L:s th.ere is a gang of subor
-dinate pleaders, and then there are the reve
nue agents and the mushroom Muktyars. The 
public has a right to expect that the B. L.'s. 
who have the credentials of the University of 
Calcutta, the Advancement of Learning, 
should be an example and pattern to their 
huwbler bretheren in the profession. They 
. must be men of learning and high moral 
tone and must be men who are able by their 
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position and respectability to resist the allilre
ments of ordinary temptations a-nd dissuade 
others from the path of evil •• As a tule, a 
hungry man has no business to be at the 
bar. It is because this rule has been ruth
lessly violated that we now possess that 
insolent" section in the Legal Practitioner's 
Act-that a member of the bar who gives 
commission for the purpose of obtaining' 
business, renders himself liable to a fine by a 
criminal court. Can thete be anything more 
reproachful to the profession, of law than 
this enactment? Aye, it reveals the depth 
of the degradation to which the noble ~alling 
of law ha!> been reduced. We read law that 
we may be gentlenu~n and undertake the 
duties of a gentlemanly avocation. No 
student ~hould be admitted into any of the 
law £Iasses who cannot afford to buy lh~ 
books. which the Univ€rsity has set. Pro-. 

'fessional teachers are tnore expensive than, 
crdinary teachers of literature, and a pro: 

• fessional teacher who is a' aU painstaking 
\ Qnd consdenlious will not serve at It cheap 
'\~~"e. Nomi~~l fee will' no. d<l for lesSGns. ' 
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in law and none sboula. be e~olIed as a 
'student of law wh6 is not al?le to pay decent 
fee. If, however, th~ UniversIty will not 
interfere in the matter it should. upon 
considerations of prudence and mo'rality fix 
a consolidated fee for admission to 'its law 
examinations. No one can doubt for one 
moment that it is an essential function of the 
University to test the quality of'legal educa-

. tion by means of a' just and appropriate 
test. The essential function the University 
can exercise by mean~ of a body of compe
tent 'and properly constituted and permanent 
:itaff of examiners." All this idea' of the 
reform in the studies of law may ~e sound 
and fascinating, but the profession is encum
bered with supe ... fluous members. It is. 
like Virgil's' army, 'which was so $:rowded, 
that many of them had. not room to use 

• their weapons.· The -country is over 
spread by' litigious lawyers, ira! eI ve"ba 
~ocant. The great majority of the lawyers , 
are ~nancial wrecks and economically bank- ! 
tupt. The great statesmanship. lies in the' 
adoption -of means' to' reH~ve them· frori 
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eating their hearts out in despair. save 
them from ruin.· I can suggest a bold' 
and immensely pr,lctrcal state~manship in 
this connection. I t is nece!>sary to put a 'stop 
to legal educa ion for 20 years. This will 
effect considerable relief to the hard strug
gling men already in the profession. During 
this period the course of 'itudies should be 
<liverted to commercial and industrial chan
nels. One discerns too much molly-coddle
.,pirit rtnd too little courage in these vital 
points. Carlyle has said that the first virtue 
of a man is to subdue fear. The quality of 
fear is the concommitant of social and econo
mical depressiotTs. The deep depression into 
which a large number of the lawyers are 
plunged makes them look dry and meagre 
as wood, like the woman of whom Scarron 
says, that she never snuffed the candle with 
her fingers for fear of setting them on fire. 
'Pres~dent Wilson once said that "the rarest 
thing in public life is courage, and the man 
who has courage is marked for distinction; 
the man who has it not is marked for c:xtinc
tion and deserves submersion." India with 



its peculiar social and economic conditions 
should be served by conscience and not by 
expediency. I t has never served any people 
to blink at facts: it is useless fighting 
with facts. says the Greek poet, for we can 
do them no harm. 

CHAPTER xu. 

GAMMOMANIA. 

"Le Marriage est mz g1an.d luxe." 

He took "sunoptikos" view of aU the pro
blems affecting the well-being of the people. 
In dealing with social subjects he wrote with 
great caution and wariness. All societies 
have been. ruled by the priests or the theo
logians from ancien t time. They do not 
care to move with the progress of time; and 
would, if they could. stop the cour;5e of 
the sun to escape from \he natural law which 
fixes the calculation of time. They argue 
in some such way, if the earth 'did not move
round the sun, there would be no days and 
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nights, and time will be at a stand still; 
there would Qe no cry for change and no 
eloquence expended on that serviceable little 
word progress. The changes have come 
over the world notwithstanding the formida
ble opposition of these estimable men. 
Even India has been affected by the change 
brought about by the scientific genius of the 
West. There is not a corner Qf the globe 
which is not ruled by priestcraft. I ndia is 
yet a stronghold of priests. I n such a 
country one needs the intrepid heart of 
Buddha to speak the unalloyed truth and· 
act without fear. Smaller men need must say 
things touching upon the established system 
with reservation and circumspection. 
Chatterjee realised that improvident and 
early marriage had caused disadvantage t<> 
the individual and prejudice to the race: He 
tackled the question with earnestness and 
vigour. 

"Marriage. we read in a French novel, 
if> a great luxury. The conditions of Hindu 
society have so altered that what was a great 
blessing centuries ago has become a positive 
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curse at the present moment of our existence. 
,It may be said wit~out much exaggeration 
that at ont"} time all Hindusthan was one 
greclt convent. Not the least thing was d~me 
or undertaken without an eye to c;piritual 
benefit. Read Manu's code of law", criticise 
it as mercilessly as you like aod view it 
10 any aspect, forbearance towards the 
weak and helpless is enjoined in every chap
ter and verse of that noble volume. Matri
mony under the Hindu law, i.s understoocl 
to be a divine sacrament, and this circttms
tance is b~sedj among others, upon tWO 

principal reasons. The desire, in the first 
instance. to bequeathe to posterity the 
traditions which one has received from hi~ 
ance?tors, and, secondly. a &trong feeling of 
respect and generosity for the feebler sex. 
An unmarrieq man has, so the shastras tell 
us, but only one half of his body, and one
half of his body will have to go through the 
torments of hell. But however true the 
injunction in former days that a son saves you 
from damnation, and a wife completes your 
spiritual existence, in a comme1"'.ial age it is 
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just the reverSe. A fact, such is our ancient 
doctrine, cannot be altered by a hundred 
texts. In these days when Brahmins and 
Sudras are breathles5ly pursuing the road 
to wealth, marriage has becoine an intoler
abie nuisance, and 99 per cent of our misfor
tunes ~nd miseries are clearly assignable to 
improvident or hasty marriages. Our Hindu 
friends 'h~ve not even the opportunity of 
r~lising the risks and perils of matrimony; 
for marriage is part and parcel or' their very 
existence. The average Hindu does not 
know what single existence is: he is twain 
in his teens. Before life's journey'is begun .. 
or even tho~ght of, the Hindu is ,a hUl>band. 
In his vocabulary the word man is synony:. 
mous with hu .. band. The ancient society 
and community have come,to an end, a new 
populatiQ,\1 has grown up on their ruin .. , and 
in! this :het~rogenous body every indivi
dual is compelled to look out for himself. 
"Live for others" has now given way to
"each' for him~elf and God for all." In 
-order to be a good and prosperou'S citizen, 
one has to live decently and respectably. 

II 
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I t has t6 be considered what the average 
produc~ive power of a Hindu is, o~ how much 
money he is able to acquire. I t has to be 
carefully reckoned. how much money is 
necessary to maintain him, in decency and 
respectability. One need hardly be told 
that the amount of money which is more 
than sufficient for one's individual self will 
fritter away to nothing if one has to main-

'-tain a wife and an irresponsible bevy of 
children. Consider, also, the extent to which 
a man's usefulness is impaired when he is 
overburdened with the cares and anxieties 
of a growing, family." Dr. K. D. Ghose 
a" distinguished' physician and a friend of 
Chatterjee had written two letters in one of 
the journals which went to show the abso
lute need of sanitariums for the Bengalees. . 
"K. D. G. in those letters seemed to us to 
ha~e made out a good case j but at the 
same time we could not suppress the thought \ 

...... that no sanitariums in the world could pre. 
vent the waste of vital force in those human 
bodies which, b~ing the miserable products 
of early marriage themselves, were more,. 
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than ever enfeebled by the carking cares 
attendant upon the early burden of a prema
turely growing family. Matrimony, in 
Bengal, has become almost another name 
for poverty,' disease, dishonour and early 
death." 

CHAPTER XIII. 

DRAPERY. 

This country is conspicuous by a variety 
of costumes worn by the people. There is 
no uniformity or method in the style of 
dress. It gives the proof of ;ndiscipIine an~ 
want of restheticism on the part of the inha
bitants of this country. As there is no unity 
in dress, so there is no unity in language. 
A national language is necessary ~o national 
life. It is what the bind-weed is to the sand 
dunes; it holds together preventing them 
from scattering in all directions by storms. 

It is submitted that the Hindusthanee 
dialect should be made compulsory through-
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out the country as it is well adapted to be the 
common language of the, country. His 
argu~ent went in favour of European dress. 
It is based upon the law of adaptability to 
~nvironment, and quotes from the Koran to 
enforce his view :-

A nnaso alas di1ze mulukeltim:-Your 
ruler's ways are your ways." The Arabs in 
the time of tbe great Prophet were an unen
lightened savage people. Nature in her 
beneficent ways produted a genius among 
them with the object of saving that race. 
The Prophet built up a civilisation for this 
people and imposed upon them social, moral 
'and political laws which were the best for 
them under tht! conditions which had existed 
in that. remote period of time. 

No human system can be fixed and Ull

changing, for that woul,d be contrary to the 
ncl.turallaw affecting the huma!l mind; man 
is endowed with profound intelligence and 
is capable of great progress. Progress is in
compatible with the existence of anything of 
a permanent nature created by human intell.i
gence. The saying of the, Prophet may be 



expedient for the work~a~day world; but it is 
devoid of the sentiment of self-respect. 

"The character of a society and the 
<:onditions of its development reaf.:t after
wards on the mode and form of the dress of 
the people. We also see that a community 
of men speaking the Scl.me language wear 
the same costume, only varied in its detail 
by the grade to which the wearer belongs. . 
The wealthier a society is the larger is the 
sub-division of classes, and greater the vari
ation in the details of dress. The general 
lineaments are the same; but there is not· 
much complexity in the modifications that it 
becomes difficult to find out the resemblance 

. between the garb of a dustman and that of' 
.d. duke. Dress by degrees comes to mark 
the class to which a man belongs, and grows 
to be a note of distinction, until society ac
.cords its respect to one of its members ac
<:ording to the dress in which he is arrayed. 
Men' pass on in the busy world, they see 

..each other, they cross each other and even 
on occasions sit 'close ,to each other; but thp.y 
haye liJtle opportunity.of knowing or form:' 
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ing an estimate of each other, and in the 
ge~erality of cCfSes people take us as they 
see us. 'From a distance,' says.our Chan
akya. 'how shines a fool in his attire of, 
flowing silk." This formsH the key to the 
whole question of dress. In such matters 
the popu1ace is guided by mere association 
of ideas, and appearance is all that it looks 
to. . 

The phiTosopher pries into the inner 
man, Cl9.d searches for the beauty of the 
mind and soul; but the vulgar do reckon 
a man Jrom his exterior and external trap
pings. Once admit these positions, and it will 
be easy to account for the fact of there being 
thousands of men in the world who, in order 
to serve ,their purpose, are anxious to make 
an appeara1tCe in public. The society, in 
which we live and move, is of a highly com
posite character. We behold here a con
glomeration- of nationalities owing allegiance 
to the same government which adheres' un
compromisingly to its own nationality. 
Each and everyone of these nationalities is. 
lngaged in the pursuit of worldly aims, and 
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anxious to secure as Bri/ish. sub/efts the 
comforts and pleasures of this life. Onc 
finds that ~Il those nationalities are grouped 
into two classes. Those dlat claim' kinship 
with the Government of India constitt.1te 
with the less influential members of their 
r(lte the first division. and all the rest are put 
together in the second division. Each of 
the divisions comprises a numerous retinue 
of the ignorant and illiterate. In such a 
state of a society th~ :higher ranks .of the 
second division will have to cope with a 
{;on:inuous series (If struggles. For them 
tll expect sufficient consideration at the 
hands of all the members of the upper 
division would be impossible. and they would 
at the same time be denied their accuSio~ed 
share of respect from the inferio~ ranks of 
their division. To the vulgar eye of both 
classes the European garb is the undoubted 
garb of a gelltlem~n, and the vulgar un
fortunately are not phibsophers. Breeches 
and jackets are not the national raiment of 
the Jews; but the Jews in.England dress 
like the Christian English. The late lament-
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ed Professor Goldstucker, whose extensive 
knowledge of Sanscrit was only surpas~ed 
by the extint of his sympathies for Brah
minie race, was II. Jew and his dress was 
European. Sir George' Jes'iel, the late 
Master of the Rolls, though Judaic by creed 
and nationality, wore the European costume. 
Even in, Calcutta thy globe-trotting and, 
cosmopolitan Israelites are fast getting into 
European 'coat and trousers, and yet are 
willing to retain in all strictness the creed 
and the traditions of the Hebrew race. The 
Indian Armenians, who perhapsha~e carried 
the thing a little too far, are the race which has 
given up i~s Persian costume, forgotten its 
own language and given up its own ti~les and 
desi~nations, and At:as have actually become 
Mister;. The poor crouching Hin990 of 
Bengal has learnt to caU every little scrap of 
every foreign race by the name of "Sahib," 
or lord, except hjmself. To give an inst3;r.ce 
out of 'many. an ordinary European whq in 
:). Railway compartment may make, life tor- I 

nent ~o'us will be hushed at all events to . . 
,i.1ent indifference a.. soon as he sees a , 



charmed, coat on our back. To abhor our 
father's dress is a positive sin, and is the 
sure charattt:ristic of the moral up-c;tart; 
but to revile a man for assuming in public a 
dress ""hich is the garb of the aristocracy 
of British India shows a narrow plind, Do 
""hat we will, those of us, who are engaged~ 
in s~cular pursl,lits wi11 sooner or later-put Oil 

the European dre~s, Diogenes may live 
in a tub. Vyas with his disdain (or mundane 
things may wander ab~ut in his ajin or skin
garment. but worldly men must ever go in 
.. earch of earthly things, and -let him sneer 
who can. J t would he a wild attempt to 
-change the course of the :\Iississippi or the 
Brahmaputtra. and the Arabian sage spoke 
truly :-Amtaso a/a dine nm/ukehitlt," 

The whole article posc;esses a value ,worthy 
of consideration. The European dress is 
rapidly becoming the dresc; of respectability 
dod convenience, During Lord Dufferin's 
Viceroyalty a deputation of Indian gentle-. 
mell waited upon His Excelleney-a d~

putation, as Lord Palmerstone defined it, is 
"a noun of multitude, signifiying many but 
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not much." Some of its members we~t in 
El~ropean dress. In the course of a reply 
to ~he 'address presented to him, the Ead of 
Dufferin indulged in a friendly badinage: on 
the quest~on of dress. The speech appeared 
in 'the newspaper on the next day, and 
Chatterji' published his lucubrations in the
Echo. "The flowing robe of the East i!> 

,certainly radiant with all the tints of the rain-
bow; but how much so ever it r:r.ay be cal· 
culated to enhance the brilIiance of the Vice
regal drawing room, it is wholly uncongenial 
to the atmosphere of the Railway platform 
and unsuited to 'the daily struggles for exis
tence in the work-a-day world. The consi
deration of a:sthetics must give· way. to 
those of hard necessity, and if Alexander 
the Great will not assume the habit of the 
Persians, it :s a matter for conoratulatioll 

, l:> 

that the latter should sacrifice their senti-
ment at the altar of peace, and exchange 
their own garments for those of the Greek." 
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CHAPTER. XIV. 

ILBERT BILL AGITATION. 

Man in obedience to the first natural In

stinct of self-preservation strenuously clings 
to an the attributes which build up his race. 
There are qualities which are ingrained in 
him and others ",hich he acquires from his 
environment. He cannot abandon the 
smallest item of these without a valiant
struggle. The Europeans believed that this 
Act would infringe their political or racial 
rights; and they opposed the passing of the 
Act with the magnificient strength and 
ten,city of a virile race. Passions were 
aro.used and much viole~t and abusive langu
age was employed and passed current for 
argument. Chatterji threw himself into the 
discussion with the" intellectual powers of 
which he was possessed. He put forth hi!> 
best efforts in answering the arguments of 
the then Lieutenant Governor of Bengal 
who was the redoubtable opponent of the 
measure. In this controversy the entire 
European Press ranged itself in oppOsition to-
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the BiH. Even the Statesman and the friend 
.JJf India, which was edited and conducted by 
the late Mr. Robeft Knight· one or, the 
ablest of English journalists, supported the 
-opponents uf the Bill. Chatterji held Mr. , 
Knight in esteem. , He had a feeling of dis~ 
dppoint}uent at the attitude of that paper on 
this question. "We have read with mingled 
feelings of pain and _disgust certain articles 
in the--. With pain~ because the hand, 
to which we have hitherto been accustomed 
to look for solace and comfort has of late 
begun to offend us.-Heaven knows what j 

with disgust because there is so. much 
barbarous sentiment clothed in suc~ c.hoice 
language-the mangled face of Mokanna 
beneath the soft veil of Chinese texture. 
Mark these opening words: 'we ~ould gq 
further and would never appoint C!- Bengalee. 
Magistrate or Judge to any prov~nce that 
was not Bengale~ observi!1g the same rulC1 
all round, ancl in the case of ever~ province; 
in so fq.r ~ it was possible. No Jla,tiv~ of, 
Bengal will ever make so good a . Magistrate 
or Judge i~ the Punjab as a native. Punjabi: 
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Indeed, it reads like a worm-eaten page of 
antiquity, centuries before Xenophon was 
beating a retreat with his memorable Ten 
Thousand. In one sentence the "'riter has 
des~royed the works of years, demolished 
what Christianity has struggled for ages to' 
bring about, what our Rishi Father~ 

laboured to inculcate and' what has been the 
one proud aim of education to accomplish; 
one learns from a review of the past that at 
a certain stage of the world's history, reli- • 
gion was understood to be the highest know-. 
ledge. What we now understanCl by H. 

"rustic." men of fotmer times understood by 
a "heathen" (we. confine ou rselves to the 
growth of Christian nations). and the term5. 
unchristian and heathen gradually came to 
bear the same meaning and became eql,liva
lent expressions. The significance of which 
consisted ill this. that men who professed 
the same religion came to look upon each 
other as members of our body, having as it 
were, one corporate existence. All outside 
that body or corporation were regarded as 
beings of a different order, barbarous, 
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vulgar,:,ignorant and so forth. We see the 
same idea marked in Mohommedanism; 
no matter to what country a man belonged. 
wheth~r Indian, Perskn. Arab, Egyptian, or 
Turk. the common creed of Mahomet united 
them in one bond of union; national pecu
liarities were lost sight Df in the profession 
of o~e faith, and th,e subtle charm of Islam 
transmuted, ,so to sa.y. the A,rab into a ~er. 
sian and the, Persian into a Malay. The 
tendency of the present age is to substitute 
possession of knowledge for the possession 

• of a fa~th; and it is well-known that the 
same education brings forth the same pro
.clivit~es, and the mere accident of birth 
would scarcely count in th'e calculation. We 
say this, most emphatically' that the English 
educated classes. be they of Bombay or' 
Madra.s, Bengal or the Punjab, are so like 
each other in their beliefs and manners, and 
.are so similarly educated in their sympathies 
that there is scarcely any exaggeration to 
say that there is not a pin t() choose among 
them.- Per~hed OI;l the Alpine height of 
the dominan~ race, they with bl~nd com-
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placence contemplate the scene of an ex
tensive empire lying outstretched at his feet 
with its thirteen hopeless nations; bu~ the 
<listance which separates him from us obs· 
eures his vision. It is a pity that a journal
ist of his age and character has to be taught 
in this year of grace that our, enlightened 
countrymen in any part of India combine 
the philosophy of the Arab and the Hindu 
with the literature and science of England. 
We have learnt to compare, it may not be 
with a very high degree of profoundness, at 
all events in an ordinary way, the charms 
<If Shakespeare with the beauties of Kali
<las an~ F erdousi, we can appreciate to some 
extent at least the relative merits of A vi· 
cenna and Gautama. of Huxley, Spencer 
and Mill. An English educated Punjabi 
thinks and feels just in the same way as his 
English-educated Bengalee. The one 
educational policy of England has for the 
last 50 years been to break down prejudices 
and to mould the diverse inhabitants into 
compact whole-a Brahmin suitor with 
closed hand.s standing suppliant1y, 'in presence 
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of a Su~ra Sub. Judge. Munsiff or a Deputy 
Magistrate. fs this paper- prepared to tell 
us that' he will' have Brahmin Judges 'to try 
Brahmins and Sudras for Sudras?" During 
this heated controversy the Marquis of 
Ripon was subjected to abuse and v'ulgar 
invectives, but hard words break no bones, 
The illustrious Viceroy throughout this stress 
and storm,kept prominently before his mind 
the lofty principle of his life that "Righteous
ness exalteth a' nation. "The Queen on her 
throne. the Chancellor from his ancient place 
in the House of Lords, Mr. Gladstone. the 
first servant of the Crown of Great Britain. 
the representatives of the British p~ple in 
tbe House of Commons, cannot but look 
with pride and satisfaction on the immortal 
work which the Marquis of Ripon. their 
common delegate hali achieved for them in 
India." -

, "The Victory of.whom? And over' what?" 
"This is the question which a writer ill 

the Pioneer puts and take'l: up more than 
four columns to answer 'amonc, the immerous 

, ~ 

trlUmphal arches', says the author' of the 
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~Hticle. 'under which he (the Ia:t~ Viceroy. 
Lord Ripon) has recently passed, not a tew 
have borne· the' inscription. Victory. The 
Victory of whom? And over what? there 
is no doubt about the answer.' And anon. 
we are treated to a chapter of medireval 
history. That the answer is a simple one 
there is not the slightest doubt, and we 
.are so far agreed with the interrogator. but 
the answer which suggests itself to us is 
somewhat different from the answer which 
he has given. 'The Victory of whom? And 
-over what ?,-Our answer is the Victory of 
knowledge. reason. and right over 'ignorance. 
prejudice and might. The incident of 1882 

was not the first occasion in the history of 
.civilisation when physical and moral forces 
.came directly into conflict. Physical forces 
are violent and overwhelming in their 
~endency. They come upon us with a sud
denness and like a wild fire sweeping away 
and destroying every thing before them. 
They poison a Socrates to death. they slay 
an Archimedes in the midst of ~ mathe': 
matical problem. Ambitious Rome in her 

I2 . 



best of pow7r led Athens captive, and Rom~ 
succumbed before the fire-eating Vandal. 
The h\\mane mind turns away • with horror 
frotll ~he violence of a Nero, and bends. 
alrilOst in adoration before an Aurelius. 
Both Hindus and Moslems hold in execra· 
tion the name of Aurungebe, whilst they 
cherish with veneration !he memory of 
Akbar. I t is no good now to recall the pri
mitive glories of a conquest; for however 
brilliant may be the achievements of the 

. bayonet and the sword, the ~eminiscences of 
a battle-field are not withoQt their dark asso
ciations which the heart sickens to COIl

template. England's just claim to her supre
macy over India is as the restorer of peace. 
and the messenger of plenty and prosperity .. 
Assaye and Plassey had to, be f9ught; for 
they were an iron ~ecessity ; civilised mtions 
launch into war in order to seek' the haven , ' 

of peace. It is of little. importance now, 
though it may be a sourc~ of much. danger, 
constantly to talk of, the sword as the bond 
of union b~tween England and India. 
Every native of India who has a heart to 
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feel and a mind to think is grateful to those 
men whose combined exertion .estal:1lished 
order jn the place of chaos, ~nd fQund~d 
Universities for the advancement of learning 
on those .sites which had once 'trembled 
under the tread -of ·Pindaree marauders. 
The .sta.!1dard of 'fitness which the writer 
evidently prescribes is th~ standard of 
EUYdpMn and Native. The 'proclamation. 
directs that should not be; the Marquis of 
Ripon said amen; ergo, cries .our author, 
the Rip.ln Administration has heen a terrible 
failure. It is painful to ha.~ to say so, -but 
wboever the writer may be. he is terribly un
just, unju~ to himself, unjust to the -people 
c( .this, tx)untry and . UDjust to his _ own 
Sovereign; and his name will; go dow!} to 
posterity with Epialtes. the Trachinian, him 

, who betrayed the valiant three hundred at 
Thermopylae. ,,' J n 'welcoming the new 
Viceroy he pointed out with cogency the 
poli!=y ~hich. should be adopted in order to 
carryon a peaceful government. ' .. ,The real 
difficulty has hither.to been in the selection 
or:proper ~dvisers 'from the class of·mell. 
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:whQ are commonly known as "Natives"; 
:b~t whom '-Ode should prefer to call .. Indians." 
The -heaviness of the task which His Ex
cellency has 'Undertaken will be considerably 
lightened if pe will but condescend to 

. , ~efpgnise that education' has been the 
~:eatest glory of England to confer, on, this 
, country. A man of wide sympathies is just 
-the man for'India, and we heartily welcome 
His Excellency the Viceroy and· Lady 
Dufferin to the Capital of British India." 

( On all occ~sions he laboured, to prove., as he 
-did here, that "there is no difference between 
the views of educated Englishmen and 

-educated Indians even in' a country, of 
'which it is said that Shem must put up a 
::tept for Japheth" . 

. --
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CHAPTER XV. 

THE SATURDAY REVIEW ON 
LORD RI PON'S POLICY. 

The English aristocracy and the Middle 
class lashed themselves into fury over 
this BiU. In a rage they behaved like bar
barian?; and vilified the Bengalees with 
acrimony. It was argued then, as it is tried 
to prove now, that it was not lawful for a 
race of cul-de-jattesC possessed of some 
brains to direct the policy of the Govern
ment. The Bengalees were in the first 
rank to take advantage of English educa
tion. The other races in I ndia kept back 
from it for some time giving the Bengalees 
a good start of 20 years. The Mahomedan 
intellect remained quiescent for a long 
time. I t slept among the shadows of 
the past. I t is true that besides these 
shadows of a shade. there are those things 
that were once really alive-operative. hut 
had the misfortune like the horse of 'Roland 
of being dead. The Saturday Review a 
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journal enriched with the wealth of culture 
added its voice to the chorus of il1~natured , 
iVilificatio~., This made him indignant. ' 

"The Saturduy, Revt'ew occupies a promi
nent place in the rank of British journalism. 
) t is not only read with interest. but also for 
jpstruction in whatever part of the world 
the English language is. read and spoken. 
1 ts every, worc\ is pondered over and every 
.observatio~ J:arefully scanned. And al
though. it may be, its literature or its poli
.tics are. -sometimes the subject of criticism, 
its -.sincerity a~ that of an Englishman who 
can wri~e so ",ell and argue so we1l, can 
never be doub,ted or impeach~d. The,Review 
is a coservative organ, and its antipathy for 
the ,Marquis of Ripon is perfectly intelligible: 
but the· Liberal and the Conservative are 
equally interested in the welfare of India 
The people of India live under the protec
tion of both Conservative and Liberal and 
should not be made footb~l1 of by either. 
It is, therefore., with some disappointment 
that we have read. a certain article in the 
Review .entitled _ .. Lord Ripon's Apologia." 



Englishmen in England are fully welcome 
to banter and vilipend each other as much as 
they please, but why drag the native of India 
into the melee. They may break the peace 
as much as they please in their domestic 
England; but it is almost sinful to forget 
that an Englishman, be he of whatever party, 
1S entrusted with the sacred charge of main~ 
taining peace in British territory outside the 
limits of Britain. English politics are not 
Indian politics, and a nation or a country 
which is ambitious to exercise imperial sway 
must of aU things learn to raise its mind 
higher than the flat and low-lying ground of 
petty family squabbles. Lord Ripon seems 
010 have put before his audience three ques-, 
!lions. One of the questions is - " Do we 
thinK that we can give them knowledge with
-out awakening ambition and provide it with 
nl? legitimate vent.' Upon this Lord Ripon's 
.:ritic observes, 'what for instance. is the sort • 
-of knowledge which we are to substihlte for 
the ignorance of the people of India: Really, 
this is a wonderful proposition. I t assumes 
tha~ the optical orbs of the people of India , 



have .ever been rolling in intellectual dark
ness until Clive introduced the Promethian 
light, What Lord Ripon meant to sayl ~a~ 
that' ~let the best-educated native of India 
be placed on the same footing with the best 
educated Englishman available in India, and 
in the department of Government fot' which 
he may have been trained. Here is the. 
peroration I if it is to be a knowledge in the 
only valuable sense of the word-if it is to
be education which opens their minds to the 
facts of life-one can instantly give Lord 
Ripon's question the ans..yer which he re
quires for it, and much good may it do him. 
The first tbjng that an education of that 
kind would teach the Bengalee-about whom. 
be it remembered. all this bother is being . ' 

made-is that the English. Raj is the, pnly 
power which stands between him apd his
extinction or subjugation by the fiercer ano 
hardier peoples of the Peninsljla.' Now, if the 

. Punjabis and the Rajputs receive the proper 
kind o(knowledge, would it be the better or 
the worse for mcn of the critic's class." 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

LALURAM PANDEY'S CASE, ITS 
MORAL ASPECT. 

Laluram Pandey was an Inspector of 
poli~e. Some one laid a complaint against 
a Mr. Walker of the thelt of a calf. The 
Police Inspector went and arrested Mr. 
\Valker who was brought to trial a'nd acquit
ted. Mr. Walker in his turn brought a charge 
against the Police Officer for unlawful arrest 
and the officer was committed to the Ses
sions. The Sessions Judge strikes off all 
the charges but one, and acquits .the accused 
of that ch~rge. The Anglo-Indian Defence 
Association acting upon \\ hat would seem 

. to be a reliable account moves the High 
Court for a trial on the omitted charges. 
" The very best counsels are engage<;l. 
They convince not less than four learned 
judges of the court of the propriety of the 

. application; but the rule which ha~ been 
granted is eventually dischrged on no other 
ground than that of inutility. The specia 
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feature of the case requires some explanation. 
The man who was arrested on the charge 
DC theft ,did not belong to the ordinary class 
,of criminals., Anyhow, even if the act for 
which Mr. Walker was taken up by the 
police came technically within the definition 
of theft, a police 'man of ordinary under
standing should at once have 'known' that 
there mus~ ha\'e been some other motive at 
work than the motive with which people are 
3mown to commit theft. Whatever may 
have been the precise social position of Mr. 
Walker, he, at least. belonged to a dass to 
which' the suspicion of theft can hardly be 
said to attacll. The source of all the. mischief 
in the case before us lies in the act and 
lnanner of arrest., Although ~'e are bound 
to say that we differ from the learned judges 
-of the High Court in' the general treatment· 
of the case, _we are at the same time bound 
to confess that the action of the Defence 
Association has been simply admirable. Any 
man ma.y lay any charge against another man, 
and unless an ignorant police are taught to 
-show due respect to' a man according to his 



-position where are, we, and what will be-
-come of us and the society in which we live? 
The great vice in this country is that no body 
is supposed to have any position at all unless 
he is an official, and the An<Ylo-Indian - ~ 

Defence Association," (it is now caned Euro-
pean Defence Association) .. by its indomit
-dble energy and preseverance, has taught 
the country to believe that it is pos.,ible for 
men to be gentlemel'l and to. have a position 
without the aid of a government badge. 
I t is true the Defence Association by its zeal. 
-earnestness and patriotism has become a 
power, and attained to a positio~ which it . is 
impossible' for the Government to overlook 
-or treat with indifference. T~e Association 
has no doubt won a victory; but we cannot 
forget that its victory is the reward of manly 
virtues. 1t is entirely by means ot moral 
force that the Association has succeeded, 
.and the Government is bound to acknow
ledge its triumphs. Because the Beogali 
people do not possess a particle of self-res
pect, because they are utterly incapable 

-of acting in concert and unisionj except when 
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they imagine they are. repressing the pride 
of the dominant race. therefore it is that 
there is so much howl against tbe united 
action of a small band of non-official Euro
peans_ A nation which is imbued with the 
smallest sense of patriotism can not but 
sympathise with the work which the Associa
ti<j>n has achieved. The greatest ambition 
of a Bengali is to secure the sympathy of a 
particular European. 'Oh. let. us worship 
Mr. so & so, Mr. so & so is very kind to us, 
he will assist us, he will plead our cause. 
now we can go to bed comfortably.' Such 
is the average sentiment of the Bengali p~ess. 
and the· Bengali patriot. The handful of 
non-official Europeans. on the other hand. 
rely on I heir own conjoined and united 
strength. If the Bengali people had the 
smallest notion of the proper meaning of the 
word patriotism, instead of reproaching the 
non-official Europeans for their united ac~ 

lion, they would have endeavoured to imitate 
~heir example. We have been warned by 
that Association over and over auain that a 

I!> 

community of people which looks to other-



support and other assistance' than seJf~ 

support and reliance must' neVer expect to 
thrive and prosper. The creed e>f the 
Defence Assodatfon~and who will venture 
to deny tllat it i~ a noble cteed-b>a9 lleet1 
that an injury. done to the meanest subject 
is an insult to the whole ~ommuniry. This 
is the biggest truth uttered by the biggest 
f)f the Seven Sages of Greece. A Hindu 
beget!? sons that they may be~ braugfrt tip, 
trained, and looked after by Europeans. 
A Hindu beget!f daughters that they may be 
brought up, train~d, and civilised by ydung 
European ladies of the miss,ion. The whole 
truth seems to be this, and out people' de:) 
not see how ignominious they are tnaking 
themselves, that it is the dear desire of the 
Bengali that aU the EuropeanS' in, this 
country must give up their interest and live 
~ntirely for the ,benefit of the Bengali people. 
The Europeans must drudge for the Bengali, 
look after his children, lay the cloth for bim 
and superil\liend his kitchen' and his dormi
tory, 'so' that 'the' Bengali may be teft free t6 
make speeches aU over th~ countty,. deliver , 
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'. . 
or~tions in England and live luxuriously by-
himself .. The Bengali, as ~n :t:ngIish friend. 
of ours 'said, does,not seem to possess a back· 
bone, alnd until he is-able to appreciate the 
worth of .,self"education and self reliance, no 

1 

good 'fill ever come of that race: . Among 
the Hindus of Bengal there is' not even the 
slightest suspicion of anything like solidarity, 
There; is no such thing like cohesion. In his. 
speeches and in his press, the Bengali seems· 
to talk and write about political des in 
absolute disregard of social ties. They wish 
to be cosmopolitans before they have learnt 
to be patriots. They talk of the union of 
Bombay. Madras and 'Bengal, when they 
have a most uncertain and unstable social 
fabric in Bengal itself. Will our readers. . ~ , 
condescend to reflect on what we have said ?'" 
This . outspoken observation was_ made in 
s6rrow, not, in anger, ,This strong piece, of 
indictment wc;\s written over 36 years ago. 
It :is applicable mutatis mutandis to the
Hindus of the rest o( the country. It is not 
even at present observable that there has. 
takeq place any aJ?Preciable amelioration. 

; 
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or improvement in the character the people. 
They unite in a sort of agreement well des
cribed by a young lady who defiped 
Platonic love as an approchement in which 
she did not know what he meant and he diet 
not mean it. 

CHAPTER XHI.' 

NATIVES. 

Chatterjee was very sensitive in regard 
to the term Native t'mployed by the Euro
peans to the people of this country. He' 
wrote an article under this title in the Tri6une 
published at Allahabad half-a-dozen yearll 
before he returned to Calcutta. I have not 
been able to discover it. The journal has 
long ceased to exiSt. .. We remember having 
read som~ years ago an article entitled 
.. Native" in· a, paper published beyond the 
jurisdiction of Bengal. We will here jot 
down some of our reminiscences. In British 
India there may be many nationalities, but for 
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political purposes there are only two nation
alities, (a) European British subjects, or in 
~ther WO(qs, English, Scotch, Irish, and 
their descendantst or shortly Europeans, (6) 
Native British subjects. in, other words. all 
those nationalities which were found to 
occupy the country when it came under the 
domination of parliament; or shortly na~ives. 
In whatever part of Asia or Afri<'a the 
British people have settled. the original 
inhabitants of the country have received if! the 
English languag~ the appellation of natives, 
All British subjects out of Europe. except 
the colonists settlers or emigrants them
!>elves, are nai£ves. The term" native" does 
not, merely mean a native of India. it means 
ali well a native of Hongkong, a native of , 
Australia. a native of Ceylon. a native of 
Cape Colony. a native of Demevara &c. 
The term is not confined to its mere etymolo
gical sense. An I ndian lad in an English' 
school in India will probably tell us that the 
word "native" is derived from nascer, 1zatus
to be born, and with his intelligence the bor 
will further tell you that 4e is called a 
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l' native," because he is born in Inqia. and 
if he happl'!ns to possess a dash of that 
patriotism \\ hie h is sa common among <;lur 
school boys. be will in an likelihood give you 
a bit of his sentiment and with it the assurance 
that he is proud to be called .. a native." 
A man is'born in this country of English 
parents. be is not a native.; a man is,born 
in this country of Irish parents, he is 110t a 
n ... tive; a man is bam of mixed Irish and 
Assamese parents he is not'a, native; nor is 
the son of this man of mixed parentage 
by an Assamese wife a nati.ve. Not only 
are all these mel} born in India not .natives. 
but they are not natives of India.: Xhe ety
mological sense in which the term ., native" 
is employed ~y Europeans in t~is country 
and elsewhere is simplicity or infertor 'civi
lisatinn. This is apparent when we compare 
the word, with -its, French derivative naive. 
simple. The political sense in which it is 
used appears clearly [rom this passage of 
Blackstpne and proveS. our premises almost 
to the bilt :-'Fo1' the children pf' villiells 
-were also in the same state of ,bondage wilk 

13 
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Ihe£r farmls,. whence they 'were called in 
Latll} nai£ve, which gave rise to the fen al~ 
appel1ation or a veliein, who was called a 
uet/e. I n case of a marriage between a free 
man and a ueife" or a villein and free woman 
the issue followed the condition of the father, 
being free if he was' free and Villein if he 
was Vellein.' T,he use of the name" native" 
in this country has a demoralising tendency. 
Parliament by slow stages moved towards 
the direction of the enfranchisement of India: 
The ide?, howe"er Y<lgUe1y, has be~n before 
Parliament:to mould all the, nationalities of 
British India- European ot native-'-into one 
common form of British Indian subject. A 
great deal re,sts with our nobility and gentry. 
I t is really' deplorable to witness the divorce 
of knowled~ e frQm wealth, and hopeful as we 
alVl ays are of the future, until our zemindars 
are ambitious to fill that position which their 
compeers in every other country occupy and 
earn the respect of the lower classes which 
is their legitimate due, the ,prospect will 
remain gloomy for' a long time to come." 
Thirty-six year$ after, all this has been 
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changed, The word ., Indian" has beer 
subst tuted for the term "nalwe."The French, 
the Germans and the I talians have similar 

I 

applica.tions for the people of swarthy hue in-
bab:ting countries lying outside of Europe. 
This question has nothing to do with politics 
or grammar. It is purely biological. The 
European races, or what is at the' present day, 
called, tlJe white races, have for long 
centuries been the domin~nt species, and the 
races in As a having lived in sup~rb contem
plation of its religion and the kno\dedge 
acquired from it became the inferior species, 

CHAPTER X VIII. 

f' ENFORCED WIDOWHOOD," 

Mr. Malabari, a cultured and enthusiastic 
Parsee, appeared Jike a meteor on the horiz~m 
to teform the Hindu society. He wrote ~ -
pamphlet and entitled it Infant Marzagl' 
and Enforced H'idowhood. He wrote with 
a vigour and cogency against the abuse\> 
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. apparent i'n these 't">,,o social customs. He 
overshot the mark like all enthusiasts n re
form. He comTuitted the grave error in try
ing to comtert the Hindu society into the ftee 
and, dnancipated western society. It in
volved the'change of the soul of the race and 
the characteristic traits of its genius. If such 
acting be eff'ected the race will abolish itself; 
it will 'lose its' unity and even its raison d'ttre. 
The reformers, all the world over, have 
been rigid 4nd strait-laced in opinions and 

- ideas and like the prqphet Habakkuk consi
dered themselves capa1;>le of every th ng. 
They rarely accomplish any thing in 
this world because they cannot limit them
selves. Mr. Malabari was a man possessed 
of intelligence and patriotism. He did not 
regard himself to be a foreigner as most of 
his cor~ligionists think now-a-days that they 
are aliens in this country. The intellio--(>nce 

I'> , 

of these Parsees is a comet which has two 
:tails, which is very cO!lfu~ing. HW,e have 
read the notes on infant rr.arriao--e and elY' 
'forced widowhood by Mr. M:laba~i ~ith 
~onsiderahle care. People will' natu-rally pay 



more a.ttention to the subject, and by dwell
ing upon some of the affecting pictures drawn 
here and there in these note,s, 'find food' 
for ample reflection. There arc t\\O ways 
of correcting the errors of society; if you 
cannot make people reason out that a thing 
is bad and vicious, you must try and make 
them feel that a thing is bad and vicious. 
We are, however, afraid that we can hardly 
say that Mr. Malabari has in this instance 
appealed to the people at alL He has evi
dently no faith in his countrymen, and 
shows more than evident distrust in their 
better judgment. He, therefore, does not 
care to appeal to I!be moral instincts of the 
people. or to the good sense of .the enlight
ened portion of it, he has perhaps tried that 
remedy and failed. He is now quite indig~ 

nant with his countrymen. he rebukes them, 
invokes the force of land,' and appeals, to 
Christianity and to the,Govern01ent. Here. 
in consists the' mistake, There is another 
fault which he has committed ~ he has mixed 
up too many things together; and instead 
of confining his attention td that evil which: 



is peculiar among certain classes in' India. 
he meddles with things which are common 
'to aU societies, the case must come from 
within, character has to be moulded from 
early childhood, anq it is more than useless 
to endeavour to cope with the evil as it 
exists in the IQwer classes which is Mr. 
Malabari's real gravemen." With regard 
to widow remarriage: -"Self-restraint is 
deservedly considered . to oe a virtl e in 
Europe no less than India. And we can 
easily c nceive the dangers and perils to 

societies, and to the peace of families, if 
even in Europe,' respectable girls were 
allowed to have their o"n way and settle 
matches for themselves. Consider the ques
tion carefully, and it becomes as clear as 
noonday that the ideal which the Hindu 
places before his daughter or his sister is 
prfi!cisely of the same character as that 
which European mora.lists vie with each 
~th~t to hold up to the people of their own 
race. Read that admirable book,-Thacke
ray's Valtity Fair, and you' find in every 
tint in the portrait of Mrs. George Osborne 
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a reflection of the p'cture which our Shas
tras have drawn of womanly piety and 
fidelity. We-will give only another illustra
tion from another class of writers. Those 
that have read Miss Braddon's beautiful ac
count of Vixen c~n have ii'UIe difficulty to 
<1iscover that the charming delineation of 
Vixen's character correspo~ds exactly with 
the teachings of the Hindu Shastra~. We 
will next turn to examine the nature of the 
privation which a widow is asked to submit 
to. First of all, it is only the widows of the 
higher classes that at all observe the rites 
()f widowhood. Compare the condition 
()f a widow with that of a married woman, 
and the real difference consists iii this tli~t 
the widows are more regulclr in their habits, 
they are more cleanly in their ways, and 
they fast one or two days in the rhooth. It 
l>hould, however, be remembered that reli
gious women meritoriously perform the 
same austertt les. Young wi~ows-not 

merely girls-now-a-days are even allowed 
some little luxuries, and certain allowances 
.are made in their case with the sympathising 
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connivance of society, such is the wearing
ot a few or~'iments, which is viewed with.. 
disapprobation in' the case' of elderly 
widows. Mr., Malabari, undisguisedly 
says :-'Declare that the widow, being the
States adopted d"aughter, shap not,be wrongect 
by caste, and even if custom allow the-, 
wrong to be perpetrated. the victim sh~l\. 
be avenged by law'. Can the state under
take to find husban'ds for the forlorn ones?" 
the despairing Hindu cannot find husbands. 
for his widowed daughters, and therefore. 
prescribes a mode of life which would facili
tate self-restraint. On the whole we are 
driven to the conclusion that these notes 
are 'a sad failure. The real problem which 
has to be solved, is how to provide for 
young girls. It has now become incumbent 
upon Us to educate our daughters ,to find 
out the proper manner of bringing them· 
up so that they may be able to ,obtain some 
decent sort of livinO' for themselves inde-

, h 

pendemly of marriaO'e, which is co ...... incr to-b £,1-' b 

be considered day by day' as a . luxury;. 
apd we are sure t~at if we do so. we shall 
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not have to wait for our rewclrd ill He'wen, 
The fruits will be reaped on this '"ery earth. 
All that we need do, is to properly educate
our girls, or enable Madras, Bombay and
Bengal to int~rmarry." 

CHAPTER XIX. 

THE LIMIT OF AGE FOR THE 
CIVIL SERVICE. 

Lord Ripon's Administration had taken' 
up the important question of raising the age 
at which the candidates for the Civil Service 
would be competent to sit for the examina· 
tion. There was a considerahle controversy 
over this matter. The age was fixed at 19. 
It worked to the prejudice of the Indian 
studerrts and in consequence the Gove-rn
. ment of tht' day thought it prudent to bring 
it up (0 a limit that would ease the hardship 
under which the I ndian people laboured. 
Lord Kimberley was the Secretary of 
State for India at that time. He wa!> not 



.a brilliant ,statesman nor was he a man' of 
$trong character. On this, point he was a 
wobbler. In India the opinion leaned more 
in favour of 23 than 2 I. After almost in
terminable speeches, whispers' and pour
parlers the limit was settled at 2 I. 

"There was a time when the limit of age 
stood at 23. but by a kind Of arithmetical 
retrogression we have come down to the 
teens at last, tpe limit being lowered to 
tender 19. We know that the subjects of 
examination, by far the paying subjects, are 
wholly foreign to us, we know that the exa
mination is held in a- foreign country. we 
know the difficulties, the expense, and th!! 
snares which must beset the path of a 
young Indian of 18 or 19 in the tumultuous 
whirlpool of London, we know what terrible 
:Strain the requil'ement of such an arduous' 
examination mu~t put upon the physical and 
mental resources of _ boys born and bred in 
.a tropical climate ; and, indeed, the obstacles 
are so great and numerous that some of our 
Anglicised country-men. have .actually' 
divorced their family and children, from the~ 
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hom~ and the language of their fdthers, and 
Cire bringing them up in England fr~m their 
infancy at an expense \\'hich the marvellous 
emoluments of a few prodigies can alone 
enable them to do. Why should 1\ Deputy 
Magistrate's son, why should" a Subordinate 
Judge's son, why should the son 'aT a res
pectable tradesman, or a humble land-holder 
be excluded, as he must in the nature of 
things be at the preseqt limit of age, from 
the competitive examination. Plainly, it is 
not every body that can afford to leave his 
little babies in England, or h~ the heart 
to see his' ~hildren forget their mother 
tongue and their mother land. We would 
fix the age of 23 for candidates of Inpian 
origin, for, the moment such a candidate is 
passed out that very moment he is able to 
take up the duties of his office. The neces
sity of an antecedent practical tra~ning does 
<)carcely exist in, the case of passed f:andi
date of Indian origin. Since the desil:·a~ 

bility of having V niversity men in the 
service is admitte(}, since it is nothing but 
proper that Englishmen should know as 
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much as 'possible of the language and 
l'nanners of the people befor,e they set- foot 
in India, we would fix the competitiv~ age at 
'23 years all round whether for ,Christiar. or 
Gentoo. The State Seceretary. on itS being 
suggested to him that the present limit of age 
operated"to exclude the natives of India from 
competition, is reported to have observed 
that the Government had provision that one 
out of every six m~mbers of ,the Civil 
Service should be ,chosen from the natives 
of India. We have always had our awn 
opinion as to the ,political creed of the 
,present Secretary of State. He is jus~ the· 
man to be'shaped into a pliant tool in the 
hands of his' civilan colleagues \\:hose know
ledge of mode,rn Illdia is' on a, par with 
that of 'the 'seven sleepers', who would 
judge 'of the world in accordance with their 
experience of it when they went off to sleep 
sever<fl centuries ago. Lord Kimberley 
no mare knows how to guide the vessel ()f 
,state in India, than ,the three wisemen' of 
Gotham, who went to sea, in a bowl, knew 
about navigation 



,"Three wisemen of Gotham. 
·\Vent to sea in a bowl; 
And if the bowl held been strollger. 
l\~son would have been longer." 

Such an avowal of policy is but an echo 
-of what Lord Lytton and his council had 
frankly enunciated a few years ago, and for 
which he was simply snubbed by his, in the 
party slang, Tory Chief, Lord Crambrook. 
He tens us ill words remarkable 'for di~tinct
ness tbat it matters littll'! whether the natives 
of India have any chance in the open com:' 
petition or not, so long as there is ,the statu~ 

'tory Civil service to give one-sixth of the 
appointments all over the length and 
breadth of India to the natives of the 
country." 

Throughout these controversies he 
gained over his friend Kristodas Pal to the 
'side of the . intellectuals. Kristo Das 
wielded a powerful pen and was the mentor 
of the' Bengal Zemindars. At times he 
would ~ot se~ eye to eye with Kristo Das 
.and ~ould not feel it besitancy in expressing 
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ence of opinion I'ad made no change in 

: th'eir relation with each other. 

CHAPTER XX. 

THE END. 

With the weltschmerz in his heart he
settled in the little village in Burgundy with 
his faithful and devoted 'wife. He had the- ' 
grief of the true scholar and ~hinker. A 
true scholar and ,thinker finds himself by 
his very qualities cut off fro'7l the shams or 
life and the usual crowd of self-seekers who 
throng the world. Is it to be wondered at 
then ,that he is sometimes sad and lonely?" 
~othing but the poor soul gets ill, and from 
it springs the world pain. "Qual1d tu sou.!
riras," says a French writer with the reaT 
experience of life, "regarde ta doze/ezer en face. 
e,"e t'app~ecedra ?ue!?ue (hoSf'" .Jf man
klOd were mstructed by the priests and -the 
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school masters to look at life from this 
yiew-point it would mitigate much of the 
acerbity and pain of the soul from which 
it suffers at one epoch or other. of its exist
ence. Heroism is something necessary and 
permanent' in the life of humanity, and 
those that live by heroism as by bread 
survive, released from the world pain. 'My 
mother was stimulated by beroism and in 
consequence did not endure the world pain. 
She reconciled herself to the new environ
ments yet nobly adhered to the tradition 
of thousands or" years. She was liked by all 
in that little tranquil village for the sweetness 
and reasonableness of her genuine Brahminic 
nature. Even the curate of the village living 
in his presbytery very much after the fashion 
of a true philosopher, in a country in which 
a minister of politics wished to extinguish 
the light of Heaven, held her in much 
esteem. "They desire to put out the Light 
of God with their mouths; but God will 
perfect His Light, averse' though the faith
less people be," ;aid the Prophet of Arabia 
The light of Heaven has not been extin-



,guished, in France; on the contrary, the 
sufferings of the people have been appalling, 
that is how God perfects His'Light. She 
had been attacked by al} illness from whic:h 
she never recovered. I n full consciousness 
and wilh a smile' on her lips, she breathed 

, her last, Jeaving to her childretl the splendid 
innerjtanct of ,the memory of a noble and 

',self-denying .fharacter. She was interr~d 

by a s~cular l>ociety of Auxerre ill the neat 
little cemetry 'of the village, in which she 
spent her last six years. The priests in 
Fran~e are men f)f larger information than 
the politicjaps. They have toleration. When 
my children '\lsed to pay visits to the romb 
of their grand parents, lthe good abbe 'ac
companied them and l kneeling down ,before 
the ,marble, used to utter a prayer for the 
beatification of the souls of the dead. My 
father survived her for four -years ~nd died 
in ,a moment without the. least suffering. 
He was laid under the earth by the side, of 
his lifelong spouse. He yvas; moor,ned by 
the p~ople of the village who?~ -friendship he 
.made. He, regarded paternal, po~er: ratqer 
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as a. duty than a po~er-his children will 
remember this excellent trait ;n his life with 

r I 

gratitude. 
H e n~ver cared to 'pla~e hims.~lf in the 

lime light pf popu]~rity ~?4 made few 
friends. Ho~!'!r put into the mouth of 
.-\chilles th~ fin~ lines: ~'I-fe is hateful t? me 
as the Gates of Hades who thinks some , , -
thing in his mind, and utfFrs another." He 
despised such men. and suc~ ~en ~?mpose 
the nine-,tenths ?f t,he population ~f this 
world. The so-called savages are the only 
relic of naturalnes~ in whom ~bid'es the truth •. 

I append two letters, out of many I 
received after his death.. One is from Mr. 
M. Abdul Kadir, late a Deputy Magistrate 
and the other frQm Mr. ~adha Charan Pal .. 
a distinguished public man of our time :-

Mv DEA~ NOLIN!, . 

Midnapore, 
26th february 191 I. 

I was much shocked to notice in the 
papers ~he sudden death I in a foreign land o{ 

• t J f i \, 

my jnti~<I;le ~nd re~p~~ted friend, ,y~u.r dear, 
revered father, ,and so I wired' my sincere , . ~.. "" " , " 

14 
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co.ndol~nce to YOll. He did not Jorig survive
your dear, revered mother who also died 
a.\vay fn;>m home. ,He was all eminent 
Indian of whom we were rightly proud 
as a scholar of high order. a bold and inde
pendent' judge, a sound jurist and last but 
not the ,least a jolly. genial, sincere and 
sympathetic friend., ':Once a friend he wa~ 
ever a friend". I have a vivid recollection 
of the pleasant time we had when I and 
Abul Hassan met him at times. He had a 
high ,regard for ,all re1igiottS and was himself 
a thorough "unitarian", ' 

Yours sincerely, • 
M. A. KADIR, 

108, Baranasi Ghose's Street. 
• Calcutta. 

I 17th Feb. 19 1 I. 

My DEAR MR. CHATERJEE. 

I am very distressed to read in the news
papers, of the death of your much respected 
father, Mr. K: M. Chatterji. On this sad 
occasion aU the old reminIscences of the close 
personal rel~tionl of yo~r la~en'ted father 
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with my dear father crowd in my memory 
What intimate friends thet were' 1\1 y dear
father not only loved your father, but held 
him in great .esteem for his many qualities 
of head and heart. A profound scholar. 
a warm-hearted friend. a high-souled Indian. 

, The news of his death has been received 
with genuine sorrow by all who knew him. 

Yours sincerely. 
RADMA eM. PAL. 

In his small rich library-it was multum 
in parvo-he had all the symbols of various 
religions suspended On the walls. A sen,tence 
from ~he Koran, a string of Rudrakshya 
beads. a crucifix and the famous aphorism of 
Kapila, Jalla1tat JlIuktz" (knowledge is salvjl
tion) and tJ:le scl.ying of the great Buddha. 
There was a line from Victor Hugo which 
used to be his favourite. Pour vivre heureu.:c 
vivre ca~he. It expresses the sentiment of a 
world-weary man. or of an asceticism born 
either of too little or too much part played in. 
this life. Diogenes'could not escape the cen-. 
sQ.res of the unclean world. On one occasion· 
some one told him that he had beet,! reproac~-. 
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ed for his philosophy. He made ~ r~ply 
;' 'which h~s been fap:1ous in l).istory: "he who 

would be saved must have good friends, or 
violent enemies; and ~hat he is best off who 
possess~s poth". A mall ca~nO;t accomp)ish 
a greil~ objec~ fqr tlfte t;>er,.efi.t of his ~pecies 
if he is moveq by the fe~r of some unclean 
crea~ures ~rying ~o playa trick upqIl; h~~. 

If the man's cqqscience has no reproaches 
to l1,1ake, Qe should derive consolation from 
the reflection of D~ogeqes a!1d p!1~h ~n the 
wor,k in th~ full bliize pf tij~ cer;tsor,ious 
world. The world is 1)pt ent,ireIy ,mad~ up 
o£ mean ugly-minqed met:!; ~e q\lve in 
this world ,at} abundance of hi~h-!?,Quled and 
clean-minded men And wo.men. There is no 
-, • \ .. f 

need to have p~ssU,nisQ.1. ]t ,is ij. malady 
caus~d by the s9mQre niligion~, preCl;~hed' .ip 
this WQrl~. ",pich condeIl,'\n~Q,~ ~his lif~ exalt 
the life ~o ~9we. I f nat~re i~ w.ic~d ~nd 
cruel. ~he i.s equ~lly poh)e ami ~in,9., ~~~ ~nd 
in view being ~ 'Phl'fect ,1dju~ttl}ent ,and 
balance for the evolution ane! cont.inuance ,of 
the spefi:ies. , '- ." " . 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

"Ergo non t/esidel'are dieD esse jucundzts" 

Cicero, De Senectute. 

He has been all through life an aristocrat 
and ,a Brahmin in rel,igion and 'philosophy. 
He was impregnated with the principles of 
the philosophy of his rBrahminic ancestors, 
and had an unshakeable belief that the morals 
and philosophy of the ancient Brahmanas . 
had coloured and tempered all the, religions 
.of the world. The news 9f the assassination 
<If Monsieur Car not, the President of the 
French Republic, by an Italian anarchic:;t. 
Santo Cesario, reached India; and that made 
him think of his philosophy and search for 
.a cure for anarchism which is not dead in 
the western world. 

1 give in extenso Kishorimohun's philoso~ 
phical essays in the following pages. One 
ofthec;eessays was contributed to The,Present 
Day, a journal, edited by that remarkable 
mCJ.n, George Jacob Holyoake. 
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"SINCERITY BETTER THAN 
GRACE." 

For this artz'cle we are ilzdebted to the 
editor of Ihe Indian Echo hz'm'self, an Indian 
gentleman dislzngutshe4 for his high lz'neage, 
'and who exrtl:ed much interest in Etzgland, 
when he was studybtg- at. th/ London 
Univer,sity. The' tfwughts ~xjJressed in the 
article car1"}l t/zlt 'reader back to the earlier 
ages of mankind. The' ideas suggested in 
it will remind many ,.eaders of Auguste 
Comic, as interpreted in some of the poetry 
of G~o,ge Eliot., 

J THE EDITOR, THE PRESENT D.b .. 
___ i 

Dwija, twice-born, of true Aryan mintage, 
the serious student must look deep into the 

.bowels of the slaughtered past for the 
'genealogy ot such an idea-nQt in Greece, 
not in Rome, not jn the Parthenon, whose 
glories ~ti1l fire the' most Turkish tou"rist; 
not in the Palatzitm of the Cresars, amidst .' 
whose ruins are lavished this day th~ riches 
of London and of New ,York,-where? So 
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near and yet so far! In Anglo-India, what 
waS J\ryavarta then, in some woody retreat, 
No artist need come to study the architec
ture-in a shed, ,roofed with dry leaves. 
squatted on ~ cushion of straw, more naked 
than. the nude Calybo. hIs shaggy hair 
scattered at random in matted locks ovet: his
tawny shoulders. skin and bone. with eye 
lids c1osed~i5 it death, or his image? The 
lips do gently move. The man of silence 
meditates on nature. If no~ to .spare water 
is the sign of nobleness. if to be cleanly is 
godly, this man is both grt',at and divine. 
Water to him is infinitely blessed. All water 
to him is benite. Ablution! \ '\VouIdst thou 
cieanse the spirit! first lave the flesh. ,There 
a string passing from his left shoulder-the 
holy investiture-the I;acred thread. A 
modern colporteur might sneer, but let him 
-reflect. and kneeJ down where he stands; for 
it is the symbol of humbleness and littleness .. 
A piece of thread is the Dwija's .i!1l-he· 
communes with his Maker with a halter 
Founa his neck. This is superstition 1l0W

worsc~the husk alone remains, \be liquor of , 
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.. reave-al1-ihou~hast-and-follow-me" sort of 
fr~nzy ha,s long <dried up. Ga.ni was',inspired 
when he said .. where is that madness. 
that I m~y break at a bound ~through the 
bonds of '.eason." Yes, carnal, selfish, 
'bellicose reason! Children may cast stones 
at the maniac.; oh for that bufning madness! 
Its pure flame can alone irradiate tbe universe 
.of flesh. And what valueless valour'! before .. 
w.hicf kioFs1 then tyrants, quailed -that 
self-subduer, triple commander-Trzaandil 
This is the spot. ' The same sun still shines 
upon ii ; 'mt. tl~ spirit of that sun which the' , , 

pwija' adored 00 more sits brooding upon 
Ithe lan<1 Thou wearest the same insignia, 
.bu~: .Marcus Tullius Tyro' is not Marcus 
TuUius Cicero. A Hindu' is not an Arya. 
Thou glariest' in the agnomen· oj Hindu. 
The very birth of a Hindu, ninety per cent., 
'is asocial mistake.' .,What seems like multi* 
plication of the 'species is the omen t of' 

• .divisiq.n-sotheL thing worse":"dlssdlution. 
Multiply and increaser not multiply and 
,diminish, ,was the primeval voice. Man is I 

not an:. ephemeris - his days J are not 
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mere ..seconds. 7he Almanacl~ of hi~ 
existenc~ IS to-morrow ad injinz"t'ltm..--:oo. on, 
recurring. The abstract man-briefly we 
call it the soul. I nd:viduab perish~ groups' 
may perish. but this is imperishable--this. 
abstract man is' the least selfish. the least 
animal. How read these' maxims now r 

~ I 

Public opinion.-live for others. ,All these 
are more or less bright emanations from the 
grand ideal. The liingu babe is like a 
stray calf or a stray lamb-know ye not that 
it is an object of interest to the community 
for better or for worse? Savings of years 
you expend upon its advent. regardless ,of1ts 
onward development. You have eyes-see 
'" hat is in the' pot ere you ask guests to your
table: this is plain. The world is a world 
of competition. Every child needs a fatr 
start. I ts education should begin from' ~he 
very-dar. of its birth. or its terminus will be 
the gallows or ~elf-slaughter. We lead a 
wife. not. victim. to the altar., We ente!
into a solemn contract when we are utterly 
incapabl~ of understanding ~he nature of a 
sing-Ie one-but worth v to bring- new lives. 
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into existehce. If Hindqs are ou~stripped in 
.th~ race, it is their' own Jau..lt. Reme~ber 

• the story of the h~re and the tigress-the 
<. former is tIie most prolific; but what is the 

.fate of her progeny?" 

The Preselzt Day. 
March z885. 



PRELUDE. 

The memorable. words of Victor Hugo. 
"tltis will kill that", or the flash of know

.ledge will strike the church, are more piqu
ant than real, St. raul would not shut out 

knowledge j but warned all to "prove all 
things". The church would incarcerate 
every Galileo. A perverse belief in "holy 
ignorance" had wrought deadly hostility 
between' religion and science. Religion 
condemned 'he scientific method as the gift 
of the deviI-Torquemada did worse-and 
.science was not slow to resent. Each for
got how much dear the one ~as to the other. 
Progress or happiness is the true end of exi
stence. Science is a wild pursuit, if it fails 
to teach man how to live well, and religion 
is worthless if it forces man to live on blind;. 
Jy. Man is a machine, but a thinking mach
ine, and as such cal\ know that the human 
machine is under the dominion of mechani
cal' laws-statical and dynamical. The forc
es'that hold the universe in its place must 
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.also exert their influence on man. These 
forces either draw, man towards or away from 
the orbit of progress or happiness. or ob
struct his movement. They may be describ
ed as' positive and negative force. Rishi 
Kapila resolved an existence into a com
bination of such forces ~1'lrqt'.I~ *' 
-he would rigidly apply the screntifie or 
inductive method to the investigation of 
morals~the road to happiness j and gently. 
but not irreverently, puts by the notion of 
Oeor in his logical calculation- il.."lINi' 
Having arrived at certain conclusions. the 
Rishi proclaims that in order to be happy 
man should overweig-ht the positive forces. 
or the gross or u~thinking particles of the 
body that hamper his progress, with nega
tive forces or the fine or think llg' particles 
~f the body ...:.. .~~ Rishi PatanjaJt 
walks on the steps of the maestro. but in 
order to attain the de5ired end, he suggests 
as an aIternadve fa course 'of meditation 011 

Oeos. or its CQ"l bIem ~, the j'O)'OS of St. John: 
Nevertheless. theology is itot more essential 
to the disciple tnan it was to the master.' 
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Patanjali only leaned to his hereditary creed. 
In their inductions of morals, Kapila. Patan

jaIi and C()mte are generally agreed. 
Nikola Tesla has since written grandly 

in the Century Mag~ine. To him, science 
is the best revealer and the staunch a,lly of 
Teligion. He like _ Patanjali, but uncons
ciously, repeats almost every word of Kapila, 
differing merely in the point of view from 
which he looks at ~e forces-To him, 'igno
rance,' is a negative or rather frictional, 
whereas to Kapila, or Patanjali, ~~ is a 
positive force. Nor does Tesl'a deal with 
the many formulre of flexions and postures 
-of the limbs, or of the regulation of the bre
ath, which the Rishis have enacted in order
to prolong human life and secure its easy 
dissolu~ion in the manner of Dante's "ripe 
appl~." Tesla, much after the way of Pata. 
njali, extols his own traditional theology; 
de:laring that the deductive conclusions of 
the Scriptures agree with the inductive re
sults Slf science. It follows that neither 
Kapila, nQr Pata~jali llor Comte nor Testa, ' 
!egards theology as the indispensable basis 
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of morals. 'Fesla would reduce.the negative 
forces by habit which coincides with Kapila's 
'iq'~fij':. "Gradu~.lly slig off the lower man 
and be happy; la, how the hydra sheds its 
skin ,and. rejoices"-,'iq'~fi'(~('~~ct is the 

• It 

language of Kapi}a. " i 
Food js the, very first problem in the 

geometry Of morflls.,and aile' knows the kind 
of food the average man longs for; but Ni
kola Tesla with the coura:.c of Hannibal
whom N eibuhr asks the world to respect, 
tlay loyei""w.ould stOP the barbarous slaugh
ter of cattle, and turn to the field, to agri
culture, to mother Earth for sustenance. 
Milliens in India at this day, from habit,. 
condensed ,by the practice of a thousand 
years, have learnt to tllrowa kind' of san
ctity over the Ih es of cattle. Dante's maes
tro, Mantua's Virgil, would, perhaps, have 
recognized in the "Hindus" of the Greek~ 
the remnants of the golden age:-: 

,,' et ante' 
Impia quam cresis gens est epulata ju·vencis." 

Aye. "l'instr'uction fait tout.'" "Grant 
us knowledge" is the whole. orison of the 
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Brahman. and, in the text of Kapila. know
ledge is the saviour, (~~). Not 
knowing KapiIa, TesIa cites Buddha. Wtll 
the sun's rays.-the "bright effluence" of the 
<iublime idolatry of Milton- on which the 
Rishis rest 'nteir hope, and which Tesla 
would harness, dispel the darkness that en
Yelopes the soul of Europe. the darkness be 
gotten of the five eidola of creed, colour. 
-dress. name and race-the Punjab, or the 
Five \Vaves, of ignorance. or ~,-Ache
ron. PhlegethoPl, Lethe, Styx, and Cocytus ! 



PATAN]ALI'S PRESCRIPT10N. 

The mind cannot dwell lonl;! on the events. 
that are taking place in all directions wi~h, 

out seeking to learn their ori~n. The tales. 
of small or big conflicts with which the news 
sellers intrude upon our morning prayers 
are found to amuse many: but few would 
care to ascertain their cause. The strifes and 
conflicts that have been going on in Africa 
and Asia are not mere i~olat~d or, de.!>ultory 
c51ses; but they are the sporadic effects of 
one single cause. That cause has to be 
looked for in' the constitution of Europe, 
The germs or bacilli of the epidemic are 
there. One hears much of material advan, 
cement. Europeans speak of it as theil' 
civilization and Lclll conceive of no other. 
That Europe has grown ('onsiderably since 
she cast off the sloll~h of ,the Dark Ages. 
there can be no doubt; but it is equally cer 
tain that that development has Qeen altoge· 
ther one-sided. The animal instinct, instead 
of keeping pace with the advance of thought 
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has over-grown itself and turned the course 
of thought to its own purposes. That mao. 
like his fellow-animals, should like to ha~ 
acquire and enjoy. IS but naturcl.1. The 
distinction of Europe consists in the culti
vation of that instinct to perfection. The 
beaver lives and fights. and builds its o.wn 
abode. The minute ant has ,ts little colony, 

'and with calculating instinct, it garners for its 
oVo n comforts a few grains in its little nest I 

_ for future .. ant: it fights, conquers, enslave!. 
and thrives. Bees .. make theIr comb with 
almost mathematical care; they have their 
idle a,nstos, the drones, and their wo~ke~s 
and even their queen. The arboreal man 
was perhaps a degree better. he perhap<; 
lived better and decidedly fought,better, tor 
he fought with sticks arid missiles. Men 
have since learnt to build pretty houses, to 
make nice cities, to keep better tables, to 
fight with better weapons-bows and arrows 
and spear ha \ e made room for swords, and 
lances, and bayonets and Maxims; but on 
close examination one reads the meaning of 
all this to be that thought has helped to pro-
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. vide for the wants· of the instinct. Th~ bra
in Qf t~e mind has gone on devising the 
means, and planning the arts for the grati
fication of the' senses. Not! only must the 
whole animal and vegetable kingdom be 
laid under contribution for the delectation of, 
our table; but a wretched goose must be 

• • dressed with all the refinements of torture 
that pate-de foies IJras might give a varied 
relish to the languid palate. The birds 
which charm the forest with their throats and 
plumes must have their 4ittle lives twisted 
out of them in order that our bonnets may 
be embellished, and marine mammals must 
be destroyed 10 beautify our muffs and muff ... 
chains. Our instincts desire these things 
and minds are not slow to devise the means 
and supply the want,>_ It may be, modern 
Europe has made material advance over 
Clovis, and Tamerlane, and Nadir; but the 
principle of action has remained the same; 
and has it increased o'ur own happiness and 
happiness of Our fellow-bei ngs? Asia 'night 
profitably be questioned for an answer. 
Speaking roundly, wild men must- in primi-
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tive times ha.ve lived in Asia as in Europe; 
I t is \I ell-known with what vigour the arts 
of life flotlrislu~d in Asia. Her "barbaric" 
gold at once excited the envy and tempted 
the cupidity of young Etlrope; but as Asia 
was the first in the field of material refine
ment, she alone can claim the distinction of 
having given birth to m.wy a s},stem of 
morals, and India, foremost in all kinds of 
-culture, was the birth-place of a great reli
gion_ If the I ndian mind had for many a 
day devised means for the gratification of 
the animal instinct, it at length grew to as· 
sert its own ascendancy, and, having once 
been the bondsman of the desires, .gradually 
became their sovereign lord. All Europe 
never was able to give birth to a religion, and 
though the Brahminic spirit in Judaic form 
picked its way in the course of time .into 
Europe, it found a soil cold and uncongeniaL 
The old temper of the Vikings and the Visi
goths-fierce and adventurous-eventually 
succeeded in enlisting the alien religion in 
-its own service. Europe poured for:th her 
thousands in full armour to assail the Sd.ra-
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cens itt the name of the Crusade, and dis.! 
played to -the full sternness of her disp'ositioll 
in the 'horrors of the Inquisition. The priest 
himself assumed the garb of a sovereign or 
became the vassal of a sovereign, and reli~ 

giOR ,in disgust sought the solitude of the 
cloister. With wealth as the only road to 

salvation, 'Europe has been spreading herself 
ave!' the world in i1et ceaseless tareet' of armc;o 
Her mission~ries, her merchants, her soldier .. 
and her laBourers are t9 be met with in abun. 
dance in every quarter of the globe. Sh(,
stillfeekthat 4)Ot contentment but enjoyment 
is the pi llnacl« , of happiness. Europe delights 
4i the arQplitnde 'Of her chidren, and would 
find homes for them at any' cost. Manu 
t.vd.t"ns us against tbe growth of population in 
the langmtge of religion.' Risli-is', Valmiki 
and Dwaipayana woul(J tire the very echo· 
with reiteration that it is allowed to man to 
acquire, 'but lawfully;, it is allowed to man to 
use his appetite .. ,' but la wfully. r The Rishi~ 
of old impress upon us the effic~cy bf ('ontent~ 
ment. Never ·are ,the desires appeased by 
indulgence, bUIi they would blaze even more 
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furiously like fire .fed with oblations of clari
fied butter. Valmiki, workin~ upon the 
homily, 'holds up before us the picture of a 
powerful and prosperous sovereign, King 
Ravana ruled over the beautiful island of 
Sinhala-his table groaned "ith piles of 
roast peacocks, and his golden goblets 
sparkled with wines of fruits. and flowcr~: 

his treasury was filled with the wealth of tbe 
wo;ld; his palace glittered. with gems of 
the finest water and jewels of every lustre 
anJ \Va., gay with damsels whose sylphlike 
form!> were the envy of the n} mphs of 
Indra ; and yet lhat deluded monarch sighed 
for more. and th~ thought of Sita. the fd.ir 
anchorite, disturbed his repose and wrought 
his untimely end. Such is tbe answer Asia 
gives to Europe, He i., truly wealthy, say 
the Ri!'ihis. who'ie desires~are few, for tho'>e 
whose wants are many can ne\'et be con
tended. Leave all thOl1 hast 'alld follow 11111, 
is the principal word of command which 
Yalmiki gives to the world in th:: person of 
Rama. . R~ma, the soul, or the eternal rgo. 
the interl!al sense, bids Sita. the fair one. 
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the body or externa1 organs, to abandon 1 the 
-desires and merge her')clf in him. Patanjali 
prescribes the remedy,-by discipline; by 
practice alone, says that Rishi; can we dis
pel the Venus of ignorance o~ iHusion. As 
the cataract darkens the vision, so does the 
veil of illusion em,hroud ,the mind. Re
ruove that illusion and you will irradiate the 
soul. From habit the famished coqlie 
rejected the. "ambrosial" repast which 
the European traveller offered from his 
tabl$'!, and the European, intoxicated with 
the superstition of self-indulgence, despised 

~ him 'all the mOre. Baton is perhaps the 
-ont y European that can be said to have at 
all approached Patanjali's notion of illusion. 
His idolas and his siccum lumen" or the pure 
or dry light, .are the . results of profound 
thought. The ido/as' are the phantasms OF 

images which obscure the face of pure 
reasol~ and are the origin of many pre
judices-natural, national, tribal, or indivi· 
dual. But when every thing has been said 
<md done, one sadly asks oneself, when will 
.the mania for destruction cease? Those 

I 
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alone. lh.; Rishis have sa,ip, will be blessed 
with the length of days whose mhlds have' 
been able to dis<;ipline tbeir, bp9ies ~t'ld to 
<urb t.~eir d~sires. The film qf, ill~sio!l 
keeps spreading over the ~0J.l~ of E~rope, or 
else she WQuld remem ber the r~~ar:d of. 
long life which J ehovab ,ordains fOf those 
who will honour their father a.n<l their 
l119ther. Scien~~, while:it,may qirni l1ish the' 
hope which led the SpartaQ CI~br~,tus W 
shorten the shorter foa; the longer life of 
Plato, fully seconds re1i£ion in sustaining the 
blessings of a long life,and )let Europe is. 
heedless .of tbe lives of her own childrea 
and t.hose of others. Patanjali saw ,the ~vii 
ages ago. and (:ombining the rigid ~dentific 
thought of Kapila. with the prece~s of 
religion, "has 'left JIS bis ,prescription;-drilJ 
well Jhe forces of the body, driv.e away the 
~roops of witch~s that beguile t~ senses, 
and deliver lite mati. 



'. "THE BOER WAR Ar(D ITS MORAL." 

<,'However much some may snarl or sneer 
,a,t the i'rmense display of jubilation which 
'recent events' have evoked all over the Em
_ pi~e, the outBurst of enthusiasin cannot be 
. said to have much overstepped the rule of 
.. pr;,oportion. 'The 'terrible disasters, the tre-

mendous loss of life, the suffering of t~e' 
(beleaguered garrisons had so strained the 
sentiments bf the~eopte, that it is nothing. 
but -natural, that the moment of relaxation 
should be marked by 'Some such scenes as 
were r~tely witne~sed in' the broad streets of 
LOl1~on. I t is the people that endure most 
in the wars of their country; and it is theirs 
to rejoice after their own manner when the 
time ,of relief c~mes. The mu1tit~e-Cet
fic or Saxon ...... is essentially the 'same; and' 
demos, while too prone to be dejected by 
adver'iity, is, on the other hand, equall)' _ 
prone to be elated by prosperity. It may 
Jpe that lavish demonstration of flaO"s on the 

~ 

, ,house tops, and the hoist'iog of them on the 
\ 
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"coa~h-boxes ~ave a comic side. culminating 
fn the worship of rparble and canvas-the 
statue of a herD here and the portrait of a 
hero there: but the populace. which feels
like all sentient" creatures. has never been' 
suspected of philosophic tendencies. The 
feast of the carnival in Rome. like its pre
cursor. the orgies of Saturn in the heathen 
days, is a mere popular instit':ltion ; and it is. 
mightily ludicrous for an oedile. 'or a s'ie~1l 
divine, to speak of the one or the other as
the symptoms of madness, portentous of the 
destroying wrath of Jove or Jehova.. All 
this, however, has a small place in the con
sideration of the ethical conditions of war. 
War-whatever the motive, gain, glory or 
~wer-is known to bristle with horrors. In 
modern warfare-Europeans fighting against 

, Europeans-it' is no mor~ "Hector g]o~ious. 
from Yatroclus fall," or .the Horatii and the" 
Curati; but it is number that does the work. 
or the party which can afford to bea~ the 
most killing wins the day. T? kill and to 
be killed are ' the credit and the debit sides 
of the account, of a batt1~ or a campaign. , . 
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Think of' th~ -mangled limb,s, 'the tort,ured 
faceS!' of the dead. \the "moanings of' tbe 
<iyil1<Y, the' :groans of the wounded, alid," at 
a di:tatice, the warli~g ot women b~re'ft of 
husbands 'ot pereaved or" offspdng!' to <see 
..or hear' of carnad-e fot the first time will 

I:> ) 

~mike ,the' heart shudder; but long intimacy 
with it...:...and I this has been a protrac~ed war 
-is apt to ''rouse out' interest arid .enkindle . .. 
~n us those fiercer passiori~ which it is the 
distinguishing character of civilization' to 
~uppress when it cannot altogether wear off. 
Habit "Or constant association can weed Qut 
from human nature, as it c,an ·stamp on it, 
the'beast or the tiger. The gentle Sita: iQ 
her herPlitage expostulates with her royal 
"lord to "cast off the ,badges of the military 
,caste much in this strain =-i0nce upon a· 
'time a" sa~1t, be~ng fired with a desire to 
attain divine bli~s in the flesh, devoted 
himself. to the performance of seVere aus
terities and many an irksome penance"; but 
wilY'Indra, ever on tbe watch tp nJar tl1e' 
noble designs of the sons qf men, appear~d' 
>before tbe saint in the garb ot a common 
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-soldier, and handing over his bow and 
arrow, implored the Rishi to keep them for 
him until his' return from a tong pilgrima,ge. 
The saint, overcome by his entreaties, 
promised to do so, and, well aware of the 
!>acred nature of a trust, would never lose 
sight of the weapons even for a single 
moment. Gradually he learnt to admire 
them, to be fond of them, even to play with 
them, and last of all, to use them; result 
was that he, who .could not before bear to 
'iee the smallest insect hurl, now drew plea
",ure from the sight of wounded tuskers 
twisting their trunks in death's agony, while 
big drops of tear rolled (rom their languid 
~yes. Thus by constant association a St. 
Francis was changed into a Nimrod. How
ever, it is neither the irritating consequence 
-of a prolonged war which doubtless is liable 
to beget in the mind something like a sports- ' 
man's zest for game, nor the spectre of the 
field of battle where, in the words 'of' a ' 
Sanskrit bard, goblin maidens, Mra wn by tht: 
scent of blood; dance ~ildly to the ho~l of", 
the wives of ghouls, lleating lime with the I 

ii 
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ope? palms ,of ,their hands ,Oil 9~admen'~ 
skuIls,-it is neith<fr the one, >no~ ,the other 
of these traits that .• s. the ,worst 'eril the 
~~u~h African" cr~~i's ,prese.n~s to, us, 'The 
T ran~vaal conflict is: m~rely a ,sl11~ll effect 
of a fermenting- ca,use. The mind of Europe 
mu~t have been developing until ~} ~tate is. 
prodf~ced, which threatens, to b~ similar to 
what it, was ,in the dark or mi:ddl~ ages when 
war wq.s almost a daily traffi,c. and ;scarcel)' 
a week,passed without the, brea)dng out pf 
some kind of hostility. I t ~o\lld seem as- . 

if th~ Europeq,n min~ had, never p~en per
meated t9 any extent with a 4igh,e~ ton~ of 
thought; and tpe growth of ,military spirit. 
which is,bursti~~Jorth ~n ?-11 direct,i91?-s, mar 
gradually leag back the nations from the 
path of inteIle~tu~1 > progress:' Here is a 
source of anxiety to aU mild, and pacific men 
of whom no, account will be made, while 
the professio~ of arms' an'd t,he milifa;y ~aste 
will secure the' whole me~d, of p~aise ~ncf 
esteem, and, ,indeed, stand out as the model 
for th~ world'~ c:;onduc,t.

" 
India. 'While she 

m~y piously rejoice jn the successes, cannot 
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'. 
a\'oid grieving with one dropping eye at 
the-Mavortial attitude of her masters. And 
the saddest thing of all is that poor Buckle. 
the mo!>t English of Englishmen and a fer
'-ent patriot, would' with a blush have had 
to re-\uite or expwlge many page~ of his
remarkable History. 



PRELUDE. 

The word~ were written on the news of 
the' murder of Sadi Carnot. Such disorder 
in the European circle may for a time find 
some relief out of the good things of the 
Qutside world; but like c.auses will beget 
like results also there, and in the end re
bound with a mightier swell on Europe and 
every limb of Europe. Socialism is a pro
test against the existing order of things. 
I t has, of course. many phases; but if the 
doctrines of Rousseau, Fichte and Bakunin 
are of the same t1esh and blood, anarchy is 
at once the offspring and queen of socia!ism. 
The contract social pf Rousseau, passing 
through the furnace of the German idealist, 
has deposited the dross of silver of Bakun
in:s amorphous com'mune, and "holy ignor
ance." Sur~ly, even the' most moderate of 
socialists must be prepared to raise men 

I from the' slough of animalism before their 
method can lay claim'to a truly moral sys-
tem of life. ' 
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\ViII the words here serve any good? 
N one. yet men are known to clamour in 
dispair. Flesh fear alone can restrain the 
many for good sense abides in the mind. 
and the many are mindless. AIds. the spirit 
of the Rishis. the ~ncient sages of Arya
vartha, the India of the Greek!. and the 
Romans. is now dying or dead I 



KAPILA, 
OR 

Alit/dote Agaillst TVar A1Zd Anarchy. 

VE<;UVlUS smokes arid the neighboLlrs are 
in a state of aiarm. Greece is ill an ague of 
earthquake and the native.. suffer. The 
Fause of the alarm in the one case, and the 
JCAuse of the suffering in the other. are alike 
due to the mysterious operation of nature. 

_ Nature is known to destroy human life by 
disease or accident. Man naturally feel., for 
man. We grieve at th~ fate of the victim 
whether 'Of disease or of accident. we lament 
the death of-our friend. our relation. or our 
neighbour. for a while; we then in a manner 

- forget the loss, and. resigning ourselves to 
to the inevitable. calmly follow. the usual 
pursuits of life. \ But when man lays his 
hand upon his fellow-man. when one man 
takes away the life of another man, whether 
in a fit of ,sudden anger or in a spirit of 
revenge. our grief for the los~ may not be 
any the less •. but our alarm is all the more, 
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"'>ince we arc led by our instinct to look upon 
the act as a thing out of the course of nature 
d.nd condemn it as unnatural; but when a 
man drives a bullet or plunges his dagger 
into the heart of another mall, not in a more 
or less sudden fit of passion, but because the 
-<lssassin hates the whole society of which his 
v'ctim is the idol or image, our alarm is in: 
tensified and overwhelms our consciousness. 
Sadi Carnot is gone. The last words of the 
man-}e suis perdu-':"still keep ringing in our 
~ars; but it is not merely an individual man 
that has been slain. I t is the President of 
the French Republic that has been stabbed. 
Santo has shed the blood of that great 
-society o( men of which Carnot was the vivid 
representative. The fabric of the society 
which it is the faith of 'Santo to destroy· i~ 
much the same in all parFs o,f the European 
world. Santo himself is a member of a 

"'>ociety which, howsoever small just no'w, 
ie:; also ~uropean. ,Thu~~ in the vast Europe
an world, there is a' sn~11 orb which is prey
ing ;is a canker.' Diseases wi~l run th~ir 
-course, accidents will happen, the earth will 
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tre~ble and burping mountains will now an< 
the'1 throw up- their lava, but the, ravages p 
di~ease or the depredations of nature an 
almost nothing before the volcano of wile 
socialism, wine-bibbing and flesh-eating 
socialism, of which, anarchy is the yawning 
crater. Th,e picture which Milton 'gives us 
of sin is an apt picture of socialism. Sin i~ 
at once th~ offspring and, ~he queen of Satan; 
aparchy is at, 'once the offspring and the 
queen of socialism. Deluded with the tho
ught ,of ,equality. ~ocialists have given birth 
~o anarchy which has become a standing 
menace '0 Europe. Strikes, in mild or viru-

I _ • 

lent forms, have becom~ quite commpn 1l1' 

"'Europe~n 'socierie,s, and, ~~at are these but 
mere a<;orns of anarchy. These are the 
drops which' ultimately make the ocean. 
Despairingly one asks oneself whether there 
is 'any remedy f~r this, evil of ~n~rchy, and 
the process of thought which works in the 
mind is. thi~-,!,,~ere there is lu~ury there is 
-pove'rty; poverty means - hunger. Poverty 
4t the mids~ of hig:h luxury is apt tO,be fiend
ish in its" discontent, and hun~er' knows how 

, ,~ . 
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to be cruel. There is no sin. says an ancient 
I{.ish~ that a hungry man will not commit. 
Poverty. however. is a relative term. In a 
society, where some men actually roll in 
wealth. and the luxuries to which wealth 
olione can contribute. the many. or the small 
people. in it are apt to feel not merely the 
sting but the shame of poverty much more 
keenly than the many, br the populace. in 
a society where there is less wealth and 
therefore less luxury. Indeed. the wealthier 
a community. the wider in it is the gulf 
that separates the rich from the poor. and 
all the sharper and more contrary feeling~ 
must beat in the heart of one towards the 
other. And as secularism begins to impreg
nate the mipds of the populace. and the hope 
of poetical justice elsewhere to grow dim. 
the discontent of the masses waxes hot. and 
their jealousy becomes all ~he more corrosive 
when wealth "assumes the character of the 
beau ideal of life and existence. If Europe
an societies at all answer the description I 
the evil of anarchy will stic~ to them as a 
~im~t ,stic~s tQ a rock. 'Augulfte Comte 
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foresa w the evil, and with mUGh labour and 
industry ende~voure9 in' his' own mind to 
construct a society on the basis of "live for 
-others." I ri that society the 'family is the 
condensed unit. and the domestic hearth the 
inmost circ1'e of a larger society which is 
.composed of a number of families. The 
domestic hearth may be taken as the emblem 
of the ~earest domestic relat:ons. The 
domestic relations are really the rudiments 
of the language or sentiment of affection. 
and, by means df these rudiments of affec
tion, Cort1te would compile a volume of love 
in which, by a series of gradually extending 
~irc1es, the population of the whole world. 
including even some of the useful domestic 
animals. i~ comprehended. First learn to 

Jove your own mother, nay worshIp' her; to 
love your wife, pay worship her; td love 
your daughter. nay ~orship her; and when 
you have done this, such is the teaching of 
that gentle philosopher, so ,that it becomes 
~ second nature with you, you will gr!1dually 
learn. almost in spite of yourself, to love aU 
your fellow-beings. A.ffectiori for the weak 
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~s the cardinal doctrine of Comte's ~ociology. 
The natural consequence ofsuch a doctrine 
is moderation and forbearance; for, in order 
to help the weak and unfortunate. one 
must be able to give up something of what 
one possesses, in other words, nne must be, 
able to stint oneself, if need }je, _ in order 
that one may help the less fortunate mem
bers of one's society. Self-sacrifice1s the 
beginning and $!nd Dr Comte's social system. 
Sociolatry or society-worship is_ really 
COll1te's religion. There can be no doubt 
that Comte's mind wa<; treasured with many, 
kindo; or learning-with the learning of many 
.-lge<; and many countrie<;-with the learni'ng 
not only of the West, but also of the Eas~. 

It i., impossible to say what shart~ the learn
in! of the Rishi<; contributed to instruct 
r1.nd elevat~ the mind of the French priest 
.-lnd philo'iOphei, but it is perfectly clear 
that the Brahmin priest and philosopher 
6;~ ages ago, certainlx more than 't,450 
years before the birth of Christ, said in 
Scinskrit all that Con1te has since said in the 
French language. Comte has perhap .. 
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wrjtten in a more popular form than we see 
:in the fragmerJts that have been preserved 
to ~s of ,the Rishis, but the ideas are all 
there; mar be, COOlte has painted them 
more .fashionably. Remember the Rishis 
wrote 700 years before the time when tne 
proud founder of Rome was sucking the she
wolfs dugs; years before Cadmus is fabled 
to have brought the alphabets to ,dark and 
barbarous Gree<:e~, Rishi K~piJa. to whose 
teachings vve are going to allude. lived long 
before the age of the Mahabharata~ Sri 
Krishna, the ethical and political philosopher 
of ancient I ndia; some 'of whose exploits are 
re4tted by Vyasa in the Mahabharata. and 
~Qom amazed superstition has deified as the 
itwat:na.tion, of God. is said to have cherished 
with reverence the memory of Kapila as the 
grea,test of the sages of :rntiquity. 1 n the 
aphorisms of Kapila, or such of them as are 
still extant, m:aI)Y of the passages are n() 
doubt obscure. and their obscurity.has puzz
led many commentators. but the simple 
truths they embody IlJay. be summed ,LIp in 
a few words ;-"Happine~" is the. aim, and 
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end of life. There is good in \his world: 
and there is evil. Pleasure results from' 
good. Shun evil and you will be happy. 
Knowledge is the only road to salvation. 
I n order to shun evil one must know what 
is evil. The human soul or mtnd is pure 
and tranquil as the magnet. ,As needles of 

, iron' rush upon and infest the, magnet. so 
desires like sharp needles rush upon and 
ctttack the mind. Shake off those desires,. 
control them, and thou s.halt' '~e happy. 
Contented with our lot, Jet us work each in 
his own station. Behold the example of 
famous courlezan Pingala, hungering for 
jewels and gems and fineries, and dresses 
a!1d draparies, she was unhappy; lon!!ing fot 
the embrace of the prince and the luxuries' 
-of the palace, she passed many a sleepless 
night and was 'unhappy; she flung .away' 
that hunger, 'and that longing, and suppres-! 
sed those cr1vings, she returned 'to her own 
station in life "and worked, dropped her' 
dream,. of siik curtained cots, once more' 
laid her head on her honie-spun pillow: slept 
and was happy.''' ' Pingara m~y 'well co~res-\ 
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'pond. to Hetty Sorrel, a· \ poor' farmer's 
daughter.in this passage or: Adam Bede:
"And Hetty's dreams 'were all of luxurieQ, 
to sit in a carpeted parlour and always, wear 
white stockings i to have some large·beauti
ful earrings such as were all the fashion ; t~ 

I 

have Nottingham lace round the top of her 
gown. and. something to make her handker· 
chief sm~ll nice, like Miss Lydia; DOlllli
thorhe's when she drew; it: ffiJt at church ~ 

and I not t6 be opliged to get. up early or to 
be scol<ied by any body," 

In. societies, where fashion and -wealth are 
the ideal, the humbler classes, will first admire . . 
fashion and wealth, then \ong for and yearn 

,after wealth and fashion, then try to imitate 
the wealthy and fashionable, and, >since in
equality is the law of so~ietyj.end by, envy. 
ing the fashionable and the weCl.lthy, and the 
consequence will be the eventual ruin. of 
many ,and ~Hs~ter to society. ' Europe._ full 
of desire, may for a time be able tQ ,stay the 
evil by stretching forth both her arms over 
Asia and Africa; out tr.ere is only one Asia 
and only one Africa. The world has limits. 
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nor is its ),'ield infinite. but the hunger uf 
Europe would leap ovel all boUl)ds; her 
wealth grows and yes she is restless and find~ 
not peace. In her home she can boast of 
parks and palaces. yet in it there are regions 
where men and women and children roam 
about unshod, unkempt and unfed. Of the 
two lessons of Asia's civilization. Europe 
has learnt well the lesson of pomp and parade 
but neglected the nobler one of abstinence 
and forbearance. I t is only by controlling 
our desires. &ays Kapila, that we can be \ 
happy-both rich and poor. Patanjali follows 
up the idea of his great master Kapila. in, 
culcating that future evil is avoidable by the 
practice of love, truth and continence. Manu 
upon that basis builds up his society which 
in its contour is the evident archetype of 
the edifice of Comte. The worship of an
cestors, regard for posterity, respect for 
,women. tenderness for the weak, which ex
tends even to the useful domestic animals. 
resound in almost every verse of Manu's 
Code. The acquisition of knowledge. and 
discrimination in food and drink, in act and 
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speech, are, so thought that ancient Rishi; 
,1:he road 16 happiness and saivation; KApila' , .-', 

points the way, and has prescribed his speci-
fic against anarchy. Will Europe abate her 
pride, pau,se and consider? 
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PANDITMQTILAL NEHIiO~ 
<:4 N the Va.lhalla of Indian worthies few men have riaeJ 
~ to Buch unsullied fame as Pandit lIotilal Nehrll 

.A decade lia.ck his name was hardly uttered beyond th, 
boundaries of the "sleepy hollow" of the United h'ovinces 
which it then' was, except of course as an eulinent advocatA 

.and a man of mode. lIut, during this eruicial time when poli
ties has meant a real thing, not the tinsel that it '11188, he appli
ed his conserved energy with such zeal and earneEtneas for 
.country's weal that, to-day, he is not only one of the best 

'known men in India, but what is more, he:is looked up'on 
.as one of the pillars of the nation. Nenr the aphorism. 
that circumsl;ances discovered the man, more abundently 

, proved its truth than in the ease of Mr. Nehru, The woes 
, ·()f a nation groaning under the imposition of Ship Money 

-discovered Hampden; the WTongs a.nq cl'ueities perpetrated 
. by the O'Dwyerian Gang on the PunJ8bees, drew out the 

JlllI,n and the patriot in Pandit Motilal and rivetted his 
COllntrymen's appreciative gaze on his sterling virtues, II,OlI 

the least of w.hi~ is devo~ion to national cause amidsll 
tremendous odds. Surely, if Pandlt Motilal had done 
nothing else to deserve the diffusion of light fOCUSBed 

ell him, his untiring and undeflectable application for 
.umaSking O'Dwerism and a.ffording relief t~ the distressed . , 

3 



PANDIT MOTI LAL NEHRU. 

1'I1njah a[vne :would have amply sufficed t().flll~ke, the name ot 
Mr. Nehru' a bouse-hbld' 'word in- the codntry. . . 

, ANAND BHAWAN. 
, , 

The ~[un. Pandlt Motilal, the President-el~ct of, t~e IndIan 
Nationnl Con~ess, hails from the Holy Pryag, where he has 
settled down for zood and owns cOllSlderable vested interests-
Ill) IIlean one of these is lus residence, Anand. l3hawan, one of 

,he few l,alatial' buildin~9 in the U nited P~ovin~es, and, of 
eourse, second to none in the richnesl5 ,and ~omfort in.. 

which it abounds. Few men of D,()te in the public lif~ 

tlf Indi., have visited Allahabad but beflome d()ted 

glolests at Anand Bhawan, a.nd experienced from ~ne and 
all it'! inmates a warmth of, genialit.y and friendship,.. 

which l'ecqgnized neIther- cast nor cread n(... distinguished 
the humble il'OIll the exalted,. 

}Ir. Nehru has one Bon and two daught.ers. His son 
lir. Javharlal is a member of the Allaha.bad Bar and his, 
iaughtel''; Sarup Kumal'i and Kiolhin KutiJari 11.1'0 both 
educated and have been with their father to EnglAnd. 

,~UtTH A~D EDUCATION. j 

Though settled at Allahabad," Pandit Motilal N~9. 
;,a! Lorn ,of Kashmiri Sal'a8\Hi,t Brah~in parents in ~lhi : 

,)1Il lIay, 1861. He was a. poathuIDQu, 1i0la. being born 
4 months I\fter the. dea$h (tf hiB father, who was A-
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PA.NDIT MOTI LAL NEHRU 
, . ( 

KotWlU in Delhi. Owing to this sad. demise the task of 
-«iueating hIm fell on hill elder brother. P&ll,.\lt Nandlal 
Nehru. who '91&8 a' V&kil of repute. 

Young Moti got his elementary education in Mukhtabs, 
"Where at the tender age oll2, be acquired ample knowlt1dge 
-(If Persian and Arabic. From bere be' was drafted 10 

the Government High School of Cawnpdre. He passed 
the Entrance Examination creditably having got a tir.' 
class, ud passing on to the MuD- Central College of .Allah
.. bad, he became the,favollrite 1JfJ" ;lIec,llafle. of ~!r. Harison, 
Principal of, the College, whose D)emory is stiU cherished. 
by bis students among 11 hom were, the ,Late Sir Sunder 
I.al and the Hon. Pandi' "Mad&)). Mohan Mala\;ya. Yr" 
Nehru studied 'Ilpto B.A.., I but did p.ot appear for th. 
Examination. Having divorced the Arts course, he employed 

himself with the study of .)a~., By. 4i~t, ,of hard labollr, 
aft-er only a 3 months' study, he appeared at the High 
-Court ~amination in whicli h~ topped the !hst, and received 
a medal of distinction. ' 

AS A LAWYER. 

fit Yr. Nehru began his -"ractice 88 a Vakil at Cawnpore, 
-and soon carved out' a name for himself and captured a 
wide clienate. 'Here he counted amongst,his life long friends 
the late Pundit Prithwi Nath, "the uncrowned· king of 
1aw·, J But his was' 'the ambition' ihat yearned for 

.'11 
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still greater expansion and cOIlqu~ta; so after only 3 years, in 
1886, Pandit Motila.lshifted to Alla.habad ,High Court "here

in a. remarkablY,shor1j space of 5 ~r p years he established 
himself as a prominen~ member, of, ,the EII-r. Soon th& 

High Court in appreciation of his leS-a! a~u~en ma.d~ him 
an. advocate, anq, today Mr. ,N,ehr~ ~ admitted to b& 

.ne of the legal giants of the day. 

As an advoca.te Pandi\ Motilal. is resrected. as the, tlibune
oithe people fOIl he hath fearlesiNy ehan'Ipioned ~eir caUse-

with the courage and frfedom of speech :wruch bu, at 
times, given offence ,in' high quarters, but tlndettered. by 
the frowns of '~ffice and, admonitions of' office-seekers. 
Jle remains one of the greates' champions of popul/U". 
rights. 

POLITICAL EMtNENCE. .. . 

Mr. Nehru's, political eminence dates from 1901 when he
}lresided over the first P~o'vincia! Conferenc~ .held a.t Allah
abad. Since then every fleeting year b~ been' leaving 
behind the heritage of a good. harvest of solid political work 
Qon~ by him. But never .as ,his. ~~.ord. of, achievemen t&-

80 great as frQm. tho.t eventful y~. 1~11. when Qne 
of 'hose occasional outbuI:'stli by thel)ureaucr~y ha4 .occ?rred;. 
crullade of. coercion was ,launch~.; Lord Pentland ran. 
alnky B .. 

0; 1'8. eaan~, th~n. ~hQ herom, of ~he hour, 'fa8 interXl,-
ed. But j once &' I • • b . li 

~n, as ptevlta Ie, the ostrich po cy 
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failed, and public agitation instead of fading &\\81 

spread far and wide with added vi.gour. Even the Mode
ra~ who are easily duped and deluded by the tacti.c'! 
of officialdom, faced the Government with the guns 

of their. opposition, and Joined the Home Rule 
League. l"andit Motilal, also, who was then more of a 
ModeraM than Nationalist, nrolled ,. a Home Rule :Leaguer 
together 'Wlth his political contemporlOril!6, 10k. C. Y. 
Chintamany and Dr. Sapru, and worked 80 tenaciously fo~ 
the Nation's Programme, that in the course' of a courle 
of days he became the man of the Provinces, ~d was. 
elected Presiden t of the Special Provincial Conference. 
The addres8 he delivered was a ~eat Indictment of the 
then repressive regime and won him laurels from the whole 
Preas of the' Country. :But the "Pioneer" was enraged, 
and sare88tieally- conferred the title of "Brigadier General 
of the Home Rule"League" on him. Then the political storm 
ended, Mrs. Besant was r~leased, and eonstitutional reforms 
were promieed. The Moderates, like Dr. Sa:pru and Mr. 
Chintamany were llatiated by the August Announc~ent 
but 1&. Nehru who could appraise it at its true worth,· 
eould Jl~ be weaned from the plain path of duty 'by 
honeyed assurances. He believed with his friend the late 
lamtmted Pandit .Bishen Narafu Dar :\ .. Soft words 
eann~ liq1lify hard- f&ets." 
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The first President of the first Provincial Conference of .. ' 
the United Provinces Pandit ·llotilal has been occupy-
ing a premie!." position in' ,the politiClal life of the Provinces. 
Thete is no constitutional mo'Vement of importance with which' 
he has not been assoc~ted. He WI1S President of the U. P. 
ProvincIAl Congress Committee for 7 years. He also worked as ' 
Secretary of the Minto Memorial Committee, and is noW' ~e' 

Vice-President of the Seva Samiti of Allababad, and President. 
of the Managing Committee of the Vidy'a' Mandir High 
School of the same eity, Besides, he is President of the Vakils· 
AEsociation of the High Court, Allahabad. r ~ 

II THE lNDEPENDENT." , 
With ,~he Provincial Press too he has bun asstciated 

:For 80me time he was a director of the "Leader"~ a 
Moderate organ published from AIla!:tabad, and to-day he is, 
the Chai!."man of the Board of Directors. owning "The 
Independent", Pandit 'Motilal had for some tim~ in ~he lea~ 
1~18 been feeling the need of a Nationalist dail,. to Toice 7 

flUth'full~ the feelings of the proletariat in the ProTinces. 
and af¥r consulting among ~thers that:friend of lnd~; :Mr. l 

B. G./ HOI'niman, he formed his plans' for issuing" The ' 
Independent.," • . 

Th M" " " leSion of The Independenll 'f 'is /lummed lip, in 
~e fOllowing message, with which the Pandit. blll8Sed ~It 
Journal on hs hirth. 
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.. Two ideals rule the world. Two realities ,strive for 
mastery. The ideal and reality of Spartacus, t.he rea.hty 
aDd ideal of Epictetus. The one breaks his eha.ins, and ille 
~er bares his soul. 

'.' The Independent" hM eome into existence to lsy bare i 

the soul of • nation, of a people ripening into :nationhood, 
cf comullmities merging into a people, of individuals growwg 
uto a eommunitJ'. How shall it approo.ch ita noble work I 
Or better atill how not. , 

Not along the facile line of opportunism, the fatal line 
of least resistlm.e, which etifies the soul and penerts the 
mind. Not by methods of cabal, camera IIlld camerilla which 
bring no lasting good and help only to distort the olltlook. 

Bull by bringing the 1ierce light of day to play on 
dark spots whereV«" they exist.· By' giving expressioD. to 
the plain- impressiOI'lB of the pla.in mind in pla.in language. 
By 8triring to 'In'eS1t home the eternAl truth that while ~ 
1'h. one hand nature.i rights of, mankind c8lnnot be with~ 

held to be doled out in -little bit. with a consciousness of 
bigh-minded generosity and a benignly benevolent pllrpose 
those, rights ea~not on the other hand thrive in • an 
atmosphere of religious cleavage and racial antagoniaul. . 

_ • I J ' • , 

T\tu~ alone can "The Independent" fql6l ita mission 
4m4 join, President W~on in saying: "The select; "lasses" 
d man~ind are no longer the governors o~ mankind., Th~ I 
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fortunes of mankind a'r'e nol1 in c the hands of the plain.. 
people of the whole world." , 

Mr. Rorniman not only 'acted as, God Father 
of /I rhe Independent" but persuaded Mr. Syud 
Htlssa.in, his colleague on the" Bombay Chronicle"; to take up 
the editorship or the paper, and willingly spared the services 
of two t:if his Sub-Editors, Messrs Chandra and Kabadi.' If to" 
day Pa.ndi1l MotiIa1's journal is able to retain its faithflll 
attitude t6 the publiC, it is solely due to its '®tor. In" lIon-' , 
duoting this journal Pandit. ;MQ'I;ilal has, shouldered a coJl.
sidei-able tinancialloBs,"and bas been doing so ,willingly for ,h~ 
knows well' that "The Independent" has beell o~ntributiag 
a. lot to the :regeneration, <of ,the ?rovf,nces. 1 ' 

The Nem U. 1;". as shaped by,1;"andit Motilal. firs~ u,..g~d 
the. recall of that· apostl. of, reactionariam, Lord Cp.elms~ 
ford. seI\.t measengers to 'the todured, ~uPdab .. 
exposed O'Dwyerialli' cruelties 8jnd ~6, 1ead," to ,coun- " 
try in ,several '01,har 'movements. 

, , ), I 

OOUNCIL CAREER. .. !! t 

• , " I (; i I ~ 

Added to t~ proud record' ~ 'his Council cal'e8I'" 

. which 'bas beeJ pr~d~ctiv~ of no little gobd'to his fellow' 
citizens. ~{r. Neh~u has b~n a member of the U. P. Council 
smile' the inaugUr~tion" of the Morley-Minto reforblB. 
Wbeibetl On Committees ot:' in Chamber 'he has been ad1'O~"" .. 
tin'" the hI' " d r b . '" pu 10 cause un ettered' y' ooloquy 'Ol' 'oppfJsi.-- . 
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tion undettered by failure 01" fall. The Panditji has not 
been leading the hie of pigmy councillors, who are so. 
easily snubbed and ignored by the officml ruemhE-rs. 
In the m~th of October in 1917 a meeting of the 
U. P. Council was held Lord Meston, (then Sir James 
!reston) prHiding. When Pandit Moti1al Nehru moved 
a resolution conveying the censure of the Governmen,t 
to Principal Wood, of the Boorkee College, for 
indul~ng in aspersions on Indian character, Mr. Nehru 
made "a very brief speech hoping the 'resolution would 
be accepted. It is stated that- the PanditJi 
had propOiled to make 'a lengthy speech in winding 
up the debate if his' resolution was 'not accepted. He 
w~ followed immediately by the Official Secretary who, 
referred to a letter' from Mr. :Wood wherein the Prin
cipal expresed something' like regret ,for offending 
Indian sentuiJents, and asked the Pandlt,Ji if he' was 
satisfied. On lUs explaining why he could not be '. 
satisfied, the debate continued iJ.l whioh several member .. 
parti'cipated. In the ,end Sir James l\1eston as. he 
tqsn was, rose to put 'the resolution' to vote without_ 

asking :Mr. N emu to reply to the !lebate. At. this Panditji 
appealed tq the President to allow him the right of ,reply. 
Tl).ia 1-"eqJ1es~ Wall ignored and the. resolu'tion dec~ed 
lost. This.' was sufficient to wound his feeling ii ~elf
respect. He got up, told the L. G. that his rights. 
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as" member were trampled under foot he would no longer 
,serve on the Counell, 'and marched out. of, the Chamber. 
This er~ted . q,ute a ~n'!a\;ion. 'The PreBi~ent fOllnd' 
hiJl).Self in a fix: and 'at once de$pat~hed several Indian 
al)d Europea~ memher~ to eonellil\t~ the Pandit.' 
was only the late Sir Sunder Lal who after long persuasion, ' 
.eould prevail o~ him to return -to tqe Co~neil. 

There i~ another epi90d~ of his Cou~ciI life whieh f~r,ei~ 
bly shows that the ,PanQ,itji is Il. ;man who }\Till not lose his 
individuality i,n a crowd, a ~an who has the eourage of OQ;'· 
-nctions, ,who is not, a~raid of to say "No" tho~gh a~.,the' 
WQ1."ld say "yeS.", A few years back the famous Je~ngirabad 
(lBlendment relating. to e~IllXlunal repre8ep.t&tion in the Pro

Tine es came, up before ,.he .~pslative pou~cri. P~tl9II ,M1;J 
"Platform were against th~ a~endment. Men like Pt.. Madan 
ltohan' Malaviya had ,joined the 9P~sitionists. , Th!, pro:- -: 

'latariat 'Were one 'With lIopular leaders. Yet the Pandit I 

l10tilal did not hEll!itate ,to dec~ ¥s eonvictions, and 
;supported the measure, ' " 

, '" 
This attitude made him unpopular, but who is ther&' 

, that '~ not. had his moments of unpopulanlyt Even' 
i the lIaster Minds have not~ been free from it; But like 
,110 m!lny great men he Ilurvived' thoSe' ',unpleasanfi 
cnoments, and, won hls place back in the II public mind •• 

It was one of the great Muslim leaders, Mr. Tyabji of I 
f 
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Bombay, who with deep earnestnesa said ., We are Indians 

first and MU9ll&1mans afterwardll" And Ll was Mr. Nehrll 

who Bald "'Y~ are Indilms fir:rt and Hindus a.ft~rwards", 
and. has ,been working for tlle country's 1,lphft wiUlout being 

paliial to his Hmdu community. In fact he went the . . 
len~h of backing the Muslim demand in the United Provinces 
fm'separate and even over-numencAl representation. in Munici

pal, Boorda. ThIS work was but a pt"ecursor of the famous 

Lucknow eompae~ in, the successful aeComl'li8h~en' of which 
hjl took,. no inconspicuous pad. It ~. greatly due to tus efforts 
that .Al~ahabad has heen. redeemed of ,tfe Hin du-:M ushm 
feuda which were not infrequent during the Mo h&rr801 and 

, Daa,el1l'& featiYals: ' , 

SERVICES TO PUNJAB. 

:Mr. Nehru'. services to the Punjab will ever remllln 
a landmat'k in his political ... reel'. After't.he 1l1tiztna were 

shot in the :Punjab 'and the },eople saddled with 1\IartW 
Law, the eountry cried for'a man, a man" ho 1!.ould care 
to go to the fro~ work, find out the truth' and exPose 
the Mil :perpetrators. :Pandit Motila'l without; pa using to 
c8Ilsider hia daily UlOOllle of thousands rupee!> 
answered the country's c~ and took up' the 
heaTy work and rendered yeomen services to 
the unhappy Province tn all m&Ilner. Not only he exposed the 
Pru.Mu of the Punjah, a-n d RnQ&"ea help to the distressed. 
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'but he prepared and seni; up several Martial Law petitions to 
t;he Pdvy Council. All this has been labour of love to him. 

"l'he Pandit Mada.n Mohan Malaviya. while suggesting in 
"the Viceroy's Council that Pandit Motilal Nehru be placed 
-on the Punjab :E!nquiry Committee spoke in these terms 6f 
his great services. "I know more facts about' these distressing 
events tban probably any member of the Govern
ment, either of the Government of India. or the 
Government of the Punjab does; but there is one gentle
man who knows more about them and that is ~my esteemed 
friend the Hon.' Pandit MotilaI Nehru, Advoca.te of 
,the Allahabad High Court. Heohas, my lord, at the IlAcrifice 
-of a fee of a thousand rupees a day, laboured for matly days 
:in the Punjab sifting out facts and gathedng evidep.ce. ' He 
is in possession of a volume of facts "Which will be of great 

!help to the Committee, I suggest that as ~r. ldontagu 
appointed Lord Sydenham to the Joint Committee, .so your 
Exeellency'sGovernment may appoint Pandit Motil~l Nehru, 

.a clear-headed adv,~cate and a sou,t;d lawyer, ~~ a. member of 
the Committee." In this little pamphlet it will not be possible 
to give,an adequate appreciation of Mr. Nehruis services, but 
lI\lffice it'to say th~t these have been so great that tbe .Amritsar 
Congress bave lately decided to take the unprecedented step of 
presenting him witb an a~.dress in the open assembly. VeriIy 
the Punjab bas given his reputation a collosalstatue' which 
-challenges, eomparison with all oth~r notabilities of the land. 
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VIEWS ON EDUCATION. 

Yr. Nehru holds very strong views on edllcation in the 
.country and is a great champion of tt'chnical educati<Jn 
He does not like young men to seek after Government ap
pointments, but wants them to "stand on their own 
lees," relying on their own skill and fnergy for their 
livelihood and position. "For 80 long 8S our rising genna-

-tions, especially those of the upper and more intelligent classes, 
groW' up to look to Govel nment scr"tice as their chief and 
most desirable means of Ii vehhood, 'VI ith only the law, and 
in a I eM degree, medicine, as possible alternatlVf', 80 long 
does it seem-imp08l!lble for a true spirit of indf>pendence and 
self-reliance to he developed in th('8e most important sections 
of our community ... 

ON SW ADESffiSM. 

oil Swadeahism Mr, Nehru ho41s very clear news. He 
is n~ of the opinion that the movement .,bould depend 
~n, boycott for impetus. From a cOl11IDercilll IOlld 
,economic point of view there is no real connection bet
ween Swadeshism and boycott. The only true means 
~f helping the Swadeshi movement is the developmen~ of 
home industries on modern lines. "Let us direct all our 

-energies on it. Let our capitalists come forward and 
.estabhsh new mills and factories. Let our bankers lind 
money lenders employ their money to utilize the raw pro-
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ducliS of the- -country iD. country itself! Let ,the ancient. 
fa.milies of'Talukd"ra and ,Zamindar~, whor still 'pOB8esS bu
ried hO!J.l'd$ of· gom and silver unearth their'trea~re&-not 
to gi.v~ them away in the service of the Motherland, _ as 

.tholt glory can only bp, ,reserved for tIle few-but 110 to. 
employ t}H~m as ~o Berve themselves aa ,the, Motherlll,nd. 

Let ltS' find. technica.I education :in t.he _ !:oun'tl'Y for, the 
training of our young men in the modern "rts and manu
factures. Let us send our young men to Europe, 4merill& 
and Japan to learn arts and manufactures." 

FAITH IN BRITISH DEl\IOCRACY. [ , . , 
. ,Though noli a believer, In the bureaucracy, Mr, .N-&hru never

theless has strong faith in British Democracy. '.'W ~ C;tDr' expect 
nothing from a forei~nl~urea1ol.crarey: ( Our intel'eats are di
rectly opposed to' theirs, our gain cannot Le Lut their-

. "loss.. All power i. at pr'esent cen tl."ed in them,' ~nd. it is 
only natllra.1 that tllt~yl should be UD.willing and in'dispeseci 

, to Pit!'. with it,' or 6'9'en a fraction of it, without a' struggle, 
the' great ma.jority 'of these aIieD. offieials, no' doubt, llS!)' 

. tha.t power in what they honestly eonceive to' be in. the beei 
i'n'ter~t ot tue eo.ntry. But their coneeption, of our 
rigflts a.nd needs and of tbeir Gwn duties and priviwgu 
differs radicaU, from OUrs. They are so hide-bound by the
pl'eeeden.ts and the traditions of their service' tllatf they per
Slilt in the \letief that. t~ benevolent despotism. th at ",as' 
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good enough for us hundred 7earl ago musi,be good enouga 

for us to-day. They are devoted WOI"I!II.ippera of the feitllh~ 

Precrt.ige and Efficiency, alld ClWnot .nderstand t.hat high 
goods cannot "belp io loh'. t.he grave iseues that bave arisen in 
this country. These bureaucratic 1'I1IerI of ourl al'e almost 
~omplet.dy lacking in imaginat.lve ooncept.ion, sympathetio 

understanding and intelligent entet·prise. The natural.' 

~raTing of the human mind for liberty ot speech and action 
iq attributed to a oontumacious deeire to 8ubvel-t. all govern
ment. In these circumstances, .. ho is to be the ,,'bitRr of 
o;r df'St.inies, who is to stand between bUl'Uucracy and us 1 
What iq oar plain duty J Gentlemen, the gl'eat Britillh 
Domocl'acy i8 the 801e tribunal appointed by Providence t() 

dt'eide between U8 and the bUrMUCl'acy, and OUF plain duty ia 
to press our case presistently and with um'emitting determi
nation, before that tl'ihuna.! by every possible constitutional 

IDf't\I1S open to U8. The Blitish DemoCl'acy is thus \ha tinal, 
arbiter of our destiny." 

A SOCIAL REFORMER, 

Pandit llotilal is also 1\ ~eat lIociall'eformer, tut un
like many so-called reformers he has had the courage to 
llract.ice v. batever he preaches to othe1's. hi. his very early 
boybood he defied the .())'thodoxy sf his parentll by openly 

dinning with Principal Harrison, an<:l he WBIB, the first; 
1I\&1l in the eOlXllll\lnity of Kashmir Panditll to break th6 
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ihstitution of Purdah. He gave a further hlow to orthodoxy 
when in 1899, on his re~urn from England, he refused too 
\l.ndergo the customany ordeal of Pf'all"8h6hitt~>or: purificatioili 
6eremony. The girls of his household besides bavi~g Bufficient; 
education in Hindi, have also received English ed,ucl.ltion. 
An exponent of female education he gladly ga.ve his 861-Vices. 
to the Piggot Committee on female education 4LPpointed by 
the Go'Ver.nment of the United .Provinces a few 1(ars agOy 

He is an ardent "Champion of ~ual rights for women M 

is clear bom not only his evidence .before the Fl'anchlBC 
, CODlmittee, but the way he ,.opposed ,_:fandit Ma)avlYs, tis 

sincerest friend, when the latter opposed female {<anchis!' in 
the National Congress ,held at~ Bombay, Pandit Mot~l 
:presided at the Provincial Socla.l 'conference held at Agra and 
the All-India Patel Marriage Bill Conference at Delhi. 

Alii, aspeaker, though his are not the gifts of a Bright 
or a' Besant, yet h~ is very effectiVe. Ever foroeful he 
does create impression by his clear expres$ion and neat 
delivery. He is often sarcastic, and frequently quotes from 
'Yrd\1 ,a.nd Persian poetry. 

A GIANT A..~D GENIUS. 

When even young Pandit MotHal l>ossessed ,in nO' 
inconsiderable de~ee what Carlyle I ~a.id~ was the. trUEr 

m~ure o~ geniuf!, ,,'111., the infinite capacity I foT' taking 
llaInB. ThIS {!hal'acteristie h~ has, still f retained. 
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Though not now in his :prime of life-he is 58, yet he is 
a 'Prodigious worker. He can -without single minute'. 
rest work from early morning till late at night. It is 
not rare to find him at his table even a\ 2 a. m. 

Possessed of many charming qualities of head and 
heart Mr. Nehru stands today a giant-among bis contempora
ries. He lIas a discriminating eye, the habit of accurat.e 
obser'l'"aticm, plan'!'y of common8ense, and abo:e . all he 
is down right practical. Tall, robust in health, a 1Iining 
smile playing round his lips, Mr. Nehru has a impressive 'Per
sonality that arrests attention wherever it goes. 

Indeed, the Pandit is one of those few men of consequence'. 
to the wodd of whom the Poet sings:-

Men whom the lust of office can not kill; 
Men whom spoils of ollice cannqt buy; 
Men who rosse,s opinions and II> will; 
lIen who have honor-men who will not lie; 
Men wh~ can sta~d befo~e a demaggogue 
.And scorn h~ 'treacherous :IIatteries without 

winking; 

Tall men 8,!n(Crowned, who live above the fog 

In' public duty, And in 'privite thinking. 

[Po T. C.] 
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tHE BLACK fILLS. 

A crowded and enthus~tic meet~ng cf ci"izl.'ns wa.s held 
"n February 2, 1919 on the grounds of the Home Rule 
t 3Il.gue, Office, S, Cit! Roa.d, Allahabad, to protes~ against the 
Rowlatt .Bills to be introduced in the Viceroy's Legislative
'Coun-s:il in Delhi and to prevent their passage into law 
by 11.11 legitimate and co~stitutional means. The Hon. 
Pandit Motilal Nehru, presiding, opened the proceedings in 
an Urdu speech, in course of which he briefly analyased both 
the Bowlatt Bills. The Hon. Pandit said: 

" The fil'st bill is to be a. parmanent' measure applicable to 
all India and proposes to introduce certain innovations in the 
ordinary crim,inallaw of the country, the Indian'Penal Code 
and the Code of CI'imina!' l?rocedul.'e. Without going into 
each of these 'innovations I can confidentlf tell you that some 
of them are such as to subvert ~l notions of law and justice 
in any civilized c~untry. 13ut when we come to bill No.2, 
'We find no pretence of c'~nforming to any law whatey"er. It 
is frankly a measure which is designed t~ suspend the Crimi
nallait of th61and and substitute for it the'will and pleasure 
of the exec\ltive. Part I of this bill niakes a ,show of some 
sort of a trial of the accused under conditions which would 
make it extremely' difficult if not utterly impossible for him to 
have a fail' heo.ring. It i& however parts II a.nd III which 
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cast all principles of law and justice to the four wina" or 
heaven and arm the executive with powers 80 wide thai no 
man call con,j,der himself safe. AU that is neces-~\'y to' 
assume these powers ill to l>ublillh a notification in the Gazett~ 
that certain offences against the State &\'8 }l\'evalent in.a cer' 
tain area. No sooner this is done the executive can do almost 
anything they choose with any individual. By putting }l&rt II 
into ope1'&tion they cannot only suppress a movement \\ hich in 
their opinion ill likely to lead to the commil!8ion of offences but; 
subject any individual concerned .with such a movement to 
varioul!' kinds of disabilities, •. g., calling upon him to execute 
a bond to be of good behaviour, to abstain frOID doing certain 
acts, to report himself to the Poli<le and S9 on. Part No. ill 
goes a step further and, PULS the lift! and liberty of the 8ubject 
entirely at the disposal of the -executive. Any man may be 
arreBted without wal'1'ant and detained in custody fOl' a period 
of H.i'days without proceedings of any kind being held. III 
the courS8 of these 15 days a thing called the investigatin~' 
authority is to consider the case within closed doors on BUet 

material as the 'Polic.e and the C. I. D. place before it anJ if 
this authol'ity reports against the unfortunate man he may be 
elaplJed into ja.il for one year. But, ladies and gentlemen, do 
not run away with the impression that the suffering" of the 
unforttmats man would end after one year. No such luck 
for the luckless individual.. The order ma.y be renewed at the 
.rod of the year and from year to year without any limit. 
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" Such, ladies and gentlemen, is the nature f)f what is 

intended to be placed on the staute book 1 in- the name, 

of law. AI'e Vi e ,going to allow it to be PlISsOO over 
our heads with the feeble protest, of {laSbing a r~olutioa at 
this meeting? No, we have to ,see to it that tbe bureaucracy, 

\ 

s~rong as it is, does not ~uceeed iIl. \l'1lt'l.'ying thi/J iniqui~ous 

measure through. I call u-pon you to Qrganize an agitation 

the hke of which WI1.'! neYer known in this- country to 
'<lppose these cruel Lilla. I oall upon you to B.'lk-nay,to com
mand (and you )1I~ye a perfect )·jght to, command)--your 

1'I.'presentatives in the Imperial Legisls#,,'e Counoa to oppose 
the pasSing of this pernic~ous measure at alll.'osts." , 

Ths Punjab-1tI;1 Moral. 
'-

A largely attended publio meeting-CJf the cltaens of A.lla

habad was held on Septembel' 17, on the Home ,Rule ;League 
Gl'ounds, to condemn the Enquiry Committee appointed by 
the Government of India to investigate the, di~Ol"ders that 
took place in various parts of India, to denounce the Indem
"nity Bill and to dl.'l11and the recall of LOl'd ClJelm/Jford. The 
Hon. Pandit l\lotilal Nehru, who pl'esided. in course of a, 

nlll.Stel'ly speech, while giving & .narrative, of the gruesQDle. 
atrocities that took place in. the Punjab, analysed tl!e whole 
question. and suggested the tlnly remedy for, th~ Punjab 
ali" ' p cy was, the Bureaucracy must go--and at onoe". He said: 
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" 1 shall in a. few words tell you 'Yha.t it IDjWl8 and also 
O\\"hllt. it imphes. It means, gentlemen. that the people of 
IndIA, not. only of the Punjab but ~ fudlAl as a whole, have 
raised a clew.-cut issue between them961ves and the Govern
ment of .India. and that of the Punjab. 'J;hey view it us an 
is.~ue between theIllJ!elves and the autocratic bureaucrac( 
which govern~ the,m. They frankly and freely declare that 
this bureaucracy ,ha., failed to ,fulfil the trust reposed in it by 
tlle British democracy. They charge the Bureaucracy with 
notlling short of OpprellSIVe cruelty in suppressing s~cp. 

.dillOrder as did prevatl in the Punjab. Now that, gentlemen, 
is surely not a qu'estion wruch by any stretch of language 
4ltn be said to be confined to this part of the country or that. 
If the Governme~t ha~ failed in its duty so aggregiously 
in one province, wha.t guarantee is there that it IIhal~ 

not fail in similar conditions in a.n!>ther' Province f I 
have mdicated the real questIOn which is to be decided 
and it goes without saying that a question of this 
nature can only be decided by an independent tribuna.l~ 
a tribunal which can hold the scales evenly between the pa.l-ties 
and not a tribunal of the choosing, of one of the parties. 
The people of India have raised a clear-cut issue as I 
have,8aid and they offer to submit it to the Judgmenll 
.of an independent tribunal but to the judgment of no 
other. This is the n:~ning of the resolu~ion which ,,:iU 
be placed before you presently but it implies a great deal 
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more: The necessary' impli~ation is that if the .people-
8UCC~ed in making oUb theil' case, if they show that !h& 
bureaucracy has "betl'ayea the tl'Ust reposed in it in. dealing 
with the occulTenc~ in tile Punjab, then I say that they 
make out a case for the' immediate replacement of the 
present bureaucracy by another torm of Government more
suited' to the times and:; conditions under which we 
live. I shall not on this occasion dilate upon what the 
form of that Government ought to he because th~t ill a 
very large question an'd has been discussed and' will be 
discussed on many platforms. For my present pUl'}lose it 
is enoukh t~ say that the form of Government under 
which we live !s' not the fot'm w'hic~ ban possibly ,coa
tin'ue if the people of India make out the charge tllat 'they 
deliberately, frankly, freely' and openly bring againbt thkt 
Government. 1'hey' know what will be the consequences 
if they fail to make' o~t that charge. The issue has been 
'raiBed in' Buch' an' accute form' that it nlust be decided 
either in favou~ of or : against the people ' of 
'India, and they are perfectly' prepared "to take 
'~he decision given whatever it is' provided " only 
that it is a decillion' arrived at by an impartial and hide

'pendent committee of enquiry. The result of their failure 
~ evideni.' I~ will be that the burea.ucracy such Ai it is wilf 
fave estahlished its claim 'to continue to gover1!l. th~m sueD 

, r 
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tUlle as they are not .. hIe to render a bettel' account of 
themsel.,es. But if on the contrary, the bureaucracy fail!!, 
I say and I ray ",ithout hesitation tba~ it must go at once 
with &ll th~ littering parapheao.of the bubbles ",hich 
surrounds it, rich in 1ainflow colours &8 they are, a rainbow, 
which is, I fear, neither preceded nor followed by actual 
rain (la.ugbter and cheers). But gentlemen, if they have 

to go, they must and this is the aspect of the question that 
I wish particularly to eonsider. 1f you-agree with 111e, you 
Wlll adopt a resolution to that effect at this meeting." 

Mr. Nehru eonc}uded. "I have only to remind 
them that the ancient goddess' of Nemises still bolds 
full swa.y over all people in all la.nd, but. I My on 
my own behalf and also on behalf of my contl'Y
ml'n that we seek no retaliation. 01' l"etl"ibutive justice and 
",hat we seek is 'redl'e'38, redress fOI' our wrongs which bave 
been JllIlny and cruel. V{ e, say" give us an opportunity 
to estabh~h those ,.. rongs and 'III hen we ha.ve estabhshed. 
them give us our redress." Now what is that redresa1 Tha.t 
redress is not to be meBliUl ed by monej j it is not to be 
mea.,ured by a few }Jlivileges. it is.ot to be measured by 
any sch~e of reforms. l'he only redress tllat will satisfy us 
I Ill'l. immediate change. of the conditions which make iI;. 

}lO'l'Oible for such things to happen. It is the immedw.te 

departure of the bureaucracy:" '(¥ing and l"rolong~ 
CUeer8). 
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FeREweRD. 

This sketch of Mr. Dhondo Keshav Karv6 
has been written to satisfy the legitimate curio
sity of many non-Marathi-knowing persons who 
have admired the work of this great and earnest 
reformer on this side of India. For Marathi 
readers his autobiograyhy is the best guide, and 

• 
we earnestly recommend them to follow it. 

I 

For the illustrations we are indebted to the 
editor of the Masik }'Janoranjan, who kindly 
lent us the blocks. This sketch' has been 
written in a very great hurry, and it is hoped 
that its readers will overlook its many faults. 
It will have served its purpose if it is the means 
of calling a~tention to a successful indigenous 
effort in the cause of women- and to a sterling 
personality which can be set as an example to' 
all. 

Fergusson College, ! 
Poona, 

26th Dec. 1911j. 
R. P. Paranjpye. 
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Chapter I. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The Social Reform movement in India is of 
'Very recent growth. Contact with the West led 
thinking persons among us to discuss the origins 
of our various social practices and to compare 
them with those in countries far removed from us. 
Very little thought was required to bring home tc 
the minds of educated Indians that what used to btl 
regarded as all essential for the existence of society 
in India is not at all necessary for the stability and 
even the rapid growth and progress of societies in 
the West; nay, that the non-existence of some of 
our customs in other countries is perhaps the very 
cause of that progress. With the spread of English 
education such ideas began rapidly to gain currency; 
we began to examine our society historically and 
we even found that in our own country many of 
our present customs did-not exist in olden times or 
existed, if at all, in a very different and perhaps a 
more intelligible form. 

Somewhat similar phenomena can be studied in 
the former history of India. Contact with a civj. 
lisation of a different kind has always acted as a 
ferment. Many notable movements in India may 
perhaps be traced to this cause. But in old days all 
such movements have taken a more or less religious 
garb. Thus, for instance, the anti-caste movement in 
the Paniab took the form of thA ~ikh "AHt1':",,~ 
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movement, and the corresponding earlier movement 
in the Deccan had as its leaders the great religious 
saints in the Maharashtra. Even in our own day 
contact with the West has given rise to the Brahmo 
Samaj and the ,Arya Samaj, two religious movements 
of more or less vita.lity. But these religious move
ments have not attained the vigour that similar 
movements did in olden days. The cause is not far 
toseek. In those days the contact with foreigners was 
brought about mainly from religions impulses. A 
vigorous proselitysing religion like Islam naturally 
caused a similar religious movement in our country 
and th~ vigour of the acting religion was compensated 
for by a corresponding vigour in the movement 
which was the form assumed by the reaction. The 
consequence was that the spread of those movements 
was in the beginning very rapid; and further that 
when the antagonism becam~ less acute, they lost a 
good deal of their vitality and in these days Sikhism 
hardly makes any new converts and is being regard. 
ed more and more as a sect of Hinduism. 

The ferment which has· been working on Indian 
society for nearly a century is of a different kind. 
European nations that came to India have never 
(lone so from religious motive,S and uniformly ad
t>pted a policy of non-interference in religion-ex
<:ept to a small extent in the case of the Portugese in 
the sixteenth and seventeenth centudes. ReligIOUS 
neutrality has been the settled policy of the British 
from the very begining j even missionaries were not 
~lowed to carryon their propaganda. in the early 

vs of thp 'Rriti.,h 7'ul.. 1<' .. "... H, .. ... ",l;.;~hl ~; 1~ 



INtRODUCTION. 

lOne effect of this attitude was that no religio-national 
movement antagonistic to the foreign rule cropped 
up as a consequence of contact with the British. 
There was thus brought about no sudden change in 
the religious and social customs of the people, or 
-even a section of the people. The people continued 
"to live, outwardly at least, their old lives though 
-certain of the old ideas had necessarily to be altered. 
A reader of Abbe' Dubois's book on Indian Manners, 
Customs and Ceremonies would find very nearly the 
:same state of things in the villages even at pre sen; 
-only in cities will be find any change from the siate 
-of things pictured there nearly' a hundred years ago. 

The effect of contact with the British on India 
has been mainly economic and intellectual. So far 
.as any custom had an economic basis, that custom 
has been greatly affected provided that it dtd not 
form an integral part of the religious beliefs. Thull 
the ideas about ceremonial pollutions by contact 
with persons of lower castes have now practica.lly 
.disappeared; for with the increased facilities for 
.communications and increased need for travelling 
ior various purposes such rigid rules could not be 
.observed and even the very orthodox now observe 
.them at the time of meals only. Even inter-dining 
.between members of various castes is connived at 
provided too much fuss is not made about it, as it is 
.almost impossible in the conditions of city life to 
-observe the prescribed condltions rigidly. Changes 
in dress come to a certain extent undere eonomic 
changes. The old prohibition against the speaking 
..ot 51. Vll"l.Int.:r 1071"." ... ,... ... At'I'A_ ......... 4-\.. _ _ !-'- ,. .. 
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gone entirely and pr9fic~en~~ in SUC? languages ha~ 
becom~ a mark of respectablhty and 1S eyen regarded! 
'as an asset in ~he marriage market. 

But ~hough no immediate results were seen on 
account of the policJ of :pan-interference with reli
gion Which the British strictly followed, slower 
though more lasting have been the consequences of 
the policy of education which was adopted by them 
soon after their ascendancy was firmly established, 
in the country. The educational level of the Moslem 
invaders was hardly superior to that of Indians; in 
several respects they became the pupils of their 
subiects; and we see. even now that the generaf 
outlook on life of the Mohammedan does not differ 
essentially from that of the Hindu when religion is 
not directly concerned. The civilisation which the 
British brought with them was of a very different 
character from our own and in many respects it was 
more penetrating. The moment therefore that they 
entered on the policy of education along Western 
lines they began indirectly to affect our lives inti
mately. The Indian soon took killdly to it and 
began to imbibe the broadly rationalist culture of 
the West. The new leaders of Indian thought were, 
many of them deeply religious men but none of 
them-not even Ram Mohan Roy-were comparable, 
to Nanak. Only Keshub Chandra Sen and Swami 
Dayanand Were somewhat of that type but they 
come later in the day and were not favoured by 
their environments and hence their movements: 
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While then under the British rule religion has 
ltended to retire in the background, anotber com
l'aratively new sentiment-that of nationality-has 
.been gradually coming into existence during the 
last century. The leading men in our country have 
began more and more to think of raising their 
-countrymen in the scale of nations. With some, 
perhaps far too many, this has assumed the form of 
a purely political movement. They believe that all 
-the ills to which India is subject are due to the 
foreign rule, and con!;equently their attempts are 
directed to bring about political changes in the 
-country more or less gradually. But others, and 
these the most far-seeing, realise that a purely politi
-cal progress is not possible and, if possible, is not 
·even desirable. Advanced political status implies 
in the large majority of citizens a lively sense of' 
justice and fair play for all. Disabilities due to 
birth or sex should not be too much emphasised. 1n 
a democratic state efficiency is conditioned by every 
indivdual having full opportunities to realise the 
best that is in him, and our old civilisation in India 
was mainly a civilisation founded on distinctions of 
birth, race, and sex. It is not enough to talk of 
political equality; we must learn to live it in all our 
-public and private concerns. This view is obviously 
-the most statesmenlike a.nd just. 

But the politica1 part of the agitation has been 
generally more prominent especially because it need 
not necessarilly be accompanied by a due sense 'Of 
responsibility. On the other hand that Pllrt of our 

.;advancement which relatEls to our own selves is 
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realty lUuch more difficult. In the first place this: 
work which has been called the work of social re
fonn is not always such as to bring one into the
glare of pUblicity. There are again daily and even, 
hourly Obstacles in the path. Our religion bas till 
now p~rvaded all our activities and the process
of freeing sorne of them from the thra.ldom of 
religion and restricting the latter to its proper
sphere is nof at all easy. The vast majority of our' 
men are uneducated and our women a.re even more 
so. For only one man in the family or village to> 
'act according to tl;e new convictions he has gained 
is (raught with intense practical difficulties. It has 
been easy enough for a man in our society to hold: 
all kinds of opinions in an intellectual manner pro
vided be conforms to the usual practices in his.. 
daily life. Hence the progress of social reform in 
tbe country has been rather slow. Foreign critics 
have not failed to point a finger of scorn at our pub
lic activities and draw unfavourable deductions 
about our capacity for freer political institutions if 
We cannot get over various permanent ineq'ualities.. 
in our social life. To be frank we must admit that 
the spirit of sacrifice for the public as contrasted 
with sacrifice for one's own religious convictions is. 
not very common among us. Even our best men. 
are fond of talking about the line of least resista.nce,. 
takin~ the public with them and many such high. 
soundmg theOries which are at best a periphrasis. 
for lIloral cowardice. . 

Such thoughts occasionally lead one to dispaitr 
of Our future. One is likely t<l be ovetwhelmed bY" 
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the magnitude of the task before us. Examples of 
backsliding in social matters among our great men 
are but too many. Of talk there is a large amount 
but of action there is a great want. The life of 
Prof. Dhondo Keshav Kane is however sure to 
hearten the dispairing patriot. Born with no ad. 
vantages of family or wealth or even transcendent 
intellectual ability he has shown in his own lifewor~ 
how an ordinary man with only strong convictions 
and high moral courage can do a great deal of good 
in the social sphere and can, by his personal in
fluence, gain even popular sympathy for a causo 
which was till recently sneered at and for which at 
best its advocates expected only silent indifference. 
Many persons who have seen the results of his 
work have expressed the opinion that a few mor~ 
devoted persons like Mr. Karve will change the faca 
of India. It is for this purpose that we hlj.ve- un
dertaken to give in a brief compass the story of hi,. 
life. For Marathi readers such a book would be a 
work of super-rogation as Mr. Karve has very te
cently published his autobiography which should 
be read by everyone who is able to do so. But Mr. 
Karve is no longer a SOil of Maharashtra only. His 
example should appeal to the whole of India arul 
we trUst that this short sketch for which our autho
rity is mainly hts autobiography will be welcomed 
by every son of India who has tile cause of his 
country and especially of his backward and often 
miserable fellow-sisters at heart. 
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PARENTAGE. 

Dhondo Keshav Karve was born at Sheravali, a 
small village in the Khed Taluka of the Ratnagiri 
District, on 17th May I858atthe house of his mother's 
brothers. Although born at Sheravali his home was 
important 'Village of Murud in the Dapoli Taluka. 
His father's little estate was there 'and his elder 
brother and younger" sister are still residing there. 
Murud is a big village about ninety miles South of 
Bombay on the coast and the Kane garden has the 
sands of the sea as one boundary. Its population 
is about two thousand and has a large Konkanastha 
Brahmin element in it. The village has an interest
ing history. It was founded about four "hundred 
years ago by some holy man who cleared a part of 
a jungle and brought som~ families to reside there. 
A very interesting history of the foundation of the 
'Village and its special customs in early days'is extant 
and was published by the late R. S. Vishwanath 
Narayan Mandlik in the Transactions of the Bombay 
Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society for 1865, and 
well deserves notice at the hands of antiquarians 
a.nd ~tudents of sociology. Village duties were well 
portIoned out among various families and castes; 
!emples were built; even a site for a mosque or an 
~mageless temple was reserved. The main' temple 
lU the village is very Solidly built and would well 
repay a visit. Curiously"enough it has a bilZ bell-
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with at present no tongue-on which is embossed 
-the motto If Omnes getlles laudate Dominum" which 
evidently shows that it must have been procured 
from the Portugese who held many stations on the 
west coast for two or three centuries. The village 
appears to have attained comparative importance 
soon after its foundation. This importance it has 
retained still, though with the spread of English 
-education and of facilities tor travel it appears to be 
now on the downward grade as all its intelligent 
young men are attracted to Bombay and Poona and 
-do not generally return to their ancestral village. 
The village has no industries except agricUlture, 
which consists of the cultivation of rice, betel and 
-coconuts. The climate is very fine and agreeable and 
-with proper communications it, like many other 
places in the district, would have flourished as a 
-sanatoriun. Till recently it used to have a very 
well-known "edic school and it has produced during 
-the last fifty years some men much above the 
-average level. Among these the most famous was 
R. S. V. N. Mandlik who was one of the first citizens 
-of Bombay in the seventies and eighties of the last 
-century and was for a time a member of the Vice· 
regal Legislative Council. The late Mr. Varnan 
Abaji Modak, one of the first graduates of the Bombay 
University, for a long time Principal of the Elpbin. 
'Stone High School, and one of the originators of the 
Bombay Prathana Samaj, was a resident of Murud. 
Another distinguished son of Murud was the late 
Mr. Shankar Balkrishna Dixit who is famous among 

---"-'- -- -I! ______ ... _'L._, __ , ........ _ ..... _ ... .: .... _ 
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(unfortunately in Marathi only) on Hindu Astrono
my and was the collaborateur with Dr. Thibaut in 
some of his works. It is an interesting coincideuce.. 
specially in a life of Mr. Kllrve that the fist Brahmin 
widow from the Deccan who took advantage of the 
Widow Marriage Act to Temarry was born at Murud. 
and tha.t another widow, the sister of Mr. Ramchandra 
Bhicaji Joshi, the well-known social reformer and 
Marathi scholar, who remarried in 1890, belonged 
also to a family in Murud. For one village to have 
produced three persons who set a personal example 
in the cause of widow-marriage is ,certainly remark
able. 

In his autobiography Mr. Karve has given many 
very curious historical details about his ancestors. 
It appears that three generations before Mr. Karve
himself they were yery rich persons, having occasion
ally farmed the revenues of Gujrat in the time of 
second and third Peshwas and a family record is in 
existence showing that one of his ancestors had lent 
six lakhs and a half to Damaji Gaekwad. His an. 
cestors bought lands in Murud about the middle of 
the ~ighteenth century aud in their days of greatness 
earned out several works of public utility including 
t~e rebuilding of the temple mentioned above, and a 
hIg lank on the main road to Murud from. Dapoli. 
For these two works his great-great. grandfather 
appears to ,ha.ve spent over ten thousand rupees
a. very conSiderable SUm in those days. But by the
tIme of Mr.l{arve's father all this greatness appears 
to have disappeared. His grandfather was 8 man of 
a very I1nipt na+n¥A __ .3 ___ _ • _. " •• 
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ability to manage his estates. He left three sons
who could barely remember having heard of the 
greatness of their grand-f~ther but ~ho had person
ally to bear the utmost degree of poverty-doubly 
hard to bear for these memories. 

It may be mentioned that Mr. Karve's great. 
grandfather had secured for himself some ceremonial 
rights of precedence in the village from another 
family which was originally assigned these rights by 
the holy founder of the village and which family was 
on the point of becoming extinct. The Karves still 
enjoy these rights although they have long ceased to
have the old importance attached ,to them. In fact 
the family records of the Karves might possibly give; 
some valuable information about several matters 
touching the economy of a typical village in Konkan. 

Mr. Karve's father, Keso Bapuji, had thus to 
• spend his days in great poverty. He lost his father 
when he was about eleven years old and his eldest 
brother mismanaged what remained of the old family 
estate. So in his early youth he had to seek private 
service with the family of Barve in the village who 
engaged him to collect their rents at a small village 
a few miles from Murud. His wife and growing
family continued to remain at Murud. In the parti~ 
tion deed between him and his two brothers which 
is properly attested, three putalis (a small golden 

. ornament and coin worth about Rs. 5) are stated to 
have been borrowed from 8 neighbour and the three 
brothers are declared to be proportionately respon. 
sible for their return. Well may the SUbject 'of our 
.... - . 
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-exemplified in the two facts thnt in the house of th,e 
grandfather in A. D. 1762 when a. count of puta!l$ 
was made they were found to be SI9z in number 
and that when in the same house his three grandsons 
made an inventory of all moveable goods in 1843 it 
'was found that amp~g the paltry ornaments on their 
wives' persons the three putalis were borrowed." 

Mr. Karve's mother was from the family of the 
'Paranjpyes and was my father's' sister. I knew her 
'intimately from my early childhood and she had a 
very great affection for me. The family of the Pa.nm. 
jpyes hailed from the village of Adivare in the 
Rajapur Taluka in the Ratnagiri District but more 
than five generations ago it emigrated to Dapoli and 
Khed Talukas. In several villages in these talukas 
my grandfather and great-grandfather were known as 

-commanding personalities with great influence and 
'both curiously enough had met with violent deaths, • 
having been murdered by some Kunbis with whom 

-they might have had disputes about lands or 
money. My grand-iather in partiCUlar bought 
properties in three or four villages and was a 
v~ry remarkable man: He left a very large family, 
his youngest son--my father--being, about two years 
old at the time of his death. Mr. Karv~'s mother 

I 'was his third child being preceded by two eldet 
brothers and followed by three younger brothers 
a~d one younger sister beside$ others who did not 
JlV~ to au advanced age or leave children. The Par
d.UJ~yes are a long-lived, industrious, and a fertile 
fa.mlly. The ages ormy father, his brothers and sisters 1131+ _ .. -. .. __ ~ __ _ .... ., _~ ... 
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longevity-· in a family: Ramcbandra (died at 79), 
Lakshman (died at 8a), Mrs. Karve (Karva's mother). 
(died at 8.1), Bhaskar (living, age 86), Mrs. Modak 
(living, age 77), Vasudeo (died at about 56), Puru
shottllm (living, age 74). My grandfather's living male
descendants through male line Dumber at present 66 
and all his descendants through sons and d~ughters 
must: now be many more and he died only about 
seventy years ago at the age of about sixty! My 
grandfather was deeply religious and charitable. 
All his sons-except my father who was only two 
years old at the time of his death and who conse-
q,uently learnt the Rigveda after he was fifty-..were 
taught the Vedas though they had not to practice 
the priest's profession. No wandering Brahmin was 
refused a meal at his house, a rule that is still kept 
up -in the house of my father and of one of my 
uncles. 

Mr. Karve's mother fully inherited all her
fatber's religiousness and charity and has obviously 
transmitted both these qualities to her sons. In her 
own humble and circumscribed sphere she had all" 
her father's ability and capacity. She brought up 
ber children very carefully and was always being 
entrusted with the care of many of ,her little nephews 
and grandnephews who were fit for school--Murud 
being a big village with a good scbool. She died in 
1905 at the age 81 being in the full possession of all 
her faculties till the very end. She had to bear more 
than her fair share of misfortunes but in her two 
sons and daughter she had three very dutiful and-

__ ..lI --- .... _ .. \"'_ ... ,..1" h'l"",,,tr'ht 11n;n 
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old ideas, she fuUy appreciated the great work that) 
:was being done by het Dhondu. Karve's father was 
not so fortunate and died while he was at school 
in Bombay unaware of the greatness at his son. 

We need not speak much of his brother and 
sister. Both are deeply religious and affectionate. 
The brother Mr. Bhikajipant was a. vernacular 
school~aster at various places in the Dapoli Taluka 
and retireo on compassionate pension about ten years 
.ago. He is of delicate health and generally spends 
his time in reading and thinking about Vedanta with 
-some of his 'friends in the village. The sister Mrs. 
Ambutai Kale who has been a widow for about 
twenty years is of a ,'ery much stronger mental fibre 
find I often think that under favourable circumstances 
-she would have done very great works of public 
utility. There is a very great resemblance between 
her and her brother Dhondopant. The two brothers 
have recently sold away all their ancestral landed l?ro~ 
perty as Bhikajipant has no son who is likely to make 
Muru~ ~is p~rma~en~ home. Bhikajipant is now.a
-d:ays 11vlUg wlth hls SIster who is managing her own 
11ttle estate. The whole Village contains no man who 
takes so m?ch trouble in the CUltivation of his garden 
.as Ambu~l. Her han~s are always busy with some 
work While all the tlme her lips are recitinO' some, 
sacred hymn. .. b 

dS?Ch were the antecedents and the early' sur. roun lU " h" will b gs lU w Ich Mr. Karve was brought up.~ It 
e seen that the deeply religious nature and an ..earnestness for wh" h h" remarkbl f IC IS whole career has been 

$UrrOUnd~g~.und a good nourishing ground in these 
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EDUCATION. 

As has been already mentioned Murud has a big 
-vernacular school and young Dhondu, after a short 
time at an indigenous school conducted by 8 Shenavi 
master, joined it. Bhiku-his elder brother-was 
..also at the same school. It may be mentioned in 
passing that the two names Bbiku and Dhondu-.. 
., beggar" and " stone "-were given by their 
mother to these boys as her first three did not 
survive, according to the usual attempt to deceive 
Fate, so to speak, by giving it to understand that 
these boys were really not dear to their m"ther and 
so it need not trouble itself to take them away. He 
went through the usual course under the guidance 
of the headmaster Vinayak Lakshman S~man who 
had a very great affection for him. In later times 

,after his retirement Mr. Soman came to live in 
Poona and helped Mr. Kane in his work; after his 

-death his widow went through the regular course of 
education under his guidance and is now working 
in one of his institutions. 

At school he was one of the bright boys in the 
school but was always marked by extreme shyness 
w'hich has never left him in his whole life. He 
J'ecords in his autobiography several instances of 
this trait when a few words spoken bravely 
would have saved him a great deal of trouble • 
-rJ... ..... l!__ _ ___ .L -~ - ... ~ •• . ,. . 
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missed his train. But on the other band he has 
another kind of courage-the courage of conviction 
which has marked his whole career. At school he 
went by regular steps to the final standard the sixth 
but. was then too young to appear for the examina
tion which qualifies either for a teachership in 
primary school and other low-paid government 
'service and is also a necessary qualification for 
'entrance into the Poona Training College. Thi$ 
College is many tin:;es the ideal before bright boys 
in village school and young KarYe intended to joi:: 
it. But he had many very difficult ordeals to _ 
undergo before he passed the sixth standard ex
amination. The first year he with four ,friends 
walked to Satara in four days to appear {OJ: th~ 
examination as the way to Ratnagiri at the end of 
the monsoon was difficult. But when he reached 
there, his four friends were accepted as candidates 
and Karve on account of his small stature was. 
refused in spite of his possessing proper certificates. 
of age and he was too shy to protest in the least. 
about this refusa1. So he had to return home. 
The next year he appeared for that examination at 
Kolhapur and duly passed the examination. 

Hi~ intention to join the Training College at. 
Poona was however given up. A gentleman at Murud 
~d engaged an English teacher to teach English t<>
his son and Karve took advantaae of his presence
to study English up to the fi:;t three standards.' 
He also used to receive help from some other 
~nglish knowing young men who visited the villaae 
............ \.. .......... _- .... !_-- 1""\_-- - ..... __ "'_.2 1.... ___ '" __ ~ .... :~_ 
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well. For a time he was at the ~atnacriri Hicrh , 0 n 
School where Mr. Vaman Abaji Modak a. villagt't 
of his and the uncle of one of his friends was tte 
headmaster. But the climate of the place did 
not agree with him and he returned to Murull1. 
But somehow or other. partly by borrowing 
and partly by earning money by scholarships 
and private tuitions, he soon found his way to 
Bombay where he joined the Robert Money School 
and passed his Matriculation examination in 1881, 
standing sixteenth on the list. In his school days 
he used to ch'pm with one or two of his villagers 
sharing with them the work of the household when 
need arose. Later on he formed intimate friend
ship with Mr. Narhar Balkrishna. Joshi a. fellow 
student in the Money School and they afterwards 
lived together with thejr families for about eight or 
nine years. Mr. Joshi is a roan of vigorous tempera
ment and pushful nature which scorns obstacles. 
He had early imbibed reformed opinion on social 
matters and discussions between the friends must 
have had a great effect in moulding Mr. Karve's 
opinions. In early days people who knew both the 
friends were more impressed by Mr. Joshi .. as Mr. 
Karve's qualities never obtruded themselves on the 
notice of the casual :observer j several had formed 
high expectations of Mr. Joshi's future; but these 
expectations were doomed to fail owing perhaps to 
a. lack of a c:ertain steadiness of purpose and sweet. 
ness of temper, the possession of which characteris_ 
tics have been Mr. Karve's main assets. - From his 
-school days Mr. Karve bad maintained himseJl! tn .. 
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'fettil:1¥ li'1£tent on tuitions' and when he JOIned tbe 
'Coll~ge uftet his Matriculation, he spent two or three 
'hours evety day in private teacbing to be able to pay 
Ihis eGil~gtl expenses. He was in the Wilson College 
t~f a year and then migrated to tbe Elphinstone 
College being attracted to it by the presence there 
of Principal Wordsworth. He used to be a free 
student for the whole of his college course and passed 
all his examinations in the second Class. Of course he 
was handicapped in his studies by having to do a large 
amount of other work. He never attained eminence 
as t1) student though, especially in mathematics, he 
several times carried off the College prizes. He 
had not the push to force himself on the notice of 
the College authorities and I believe that nO::le of his 
professors except the late Mr. Hawthornthwaite who 
taught mathematics knew him personally. Some of 
his class-fellows had a high regard for his capacity 
and among them was the late Mr. Gokhale, whose' 
knowledge of Mr. Karve led to the unexpected offer 
of the professorship of Mathematics at the Fergus4 
son College seven years after they were students 
together. 

As said above Mr. Karve could not devote him
self entirely to his studies. He is not much of a 
reading m~ and is not a great devotee of any 
branch of ltterature or history or any other subject. 
He had, h?wever, a clearness of understanding which 
enabled hl~ to ma~ter any subject._ which he had to 
study for hIS examInations or for any othet pur
~~~; but he has not the keen intellectual curiosity 

- - t.. --- - _ t... -1_ _ ,,_ L L _ _ .... t... __ '- .... , II _ _ ______ ~ 
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makes him a very successful teacher. In later life 
he has not done much literary work, though he has 
translated some works of Herbert Spencer into 
Maratbi and his autobiography is a masterly piece 
of work. But Mr. Karve will be remembered more 
for his epoch-making work than for any revolution
ary thoughts. In early days therefore he did not 
come into prominenlae. In his own limited circle, 
however, he did many deeds of charity or public 
spirit. 

Mr. Karve records many little incidents of 
these early days which show the germs of his great 
public spirit. When he was in his Ver nacular school 
and doing nothing as he was too young to appear 
for the final examination though he finished all the 
studies, he used to read in the pa pers about joint 
stock companies and some gentlemen at Murud 
under the inspiration of Mr. Soman the head-master 
decided to start a joint stock concern to sell general 
goods. They raised a capital of Rs. 800 by means 
of shares of Rs. 5 each and young Karve was chosen 
as the manager and salesman under the general 
direction of the .Board. He, however, did not know 
how to keep the accounts regularly and credit 
was allowed to too great an extent. In about a 
year and a half it was decided to sell off the stock 
and "iind na the concern. Most of the share-holders 
ost a good portion of their share-Illoney and some 
Iwere paid off in kind. Young Karve took this fail
ure too much to heart as he thought that it was due 
to hHi carelessness. He had no money hImself aud 
so &'!ould ~ nnt .l1ff#''I'' 1:n ,""et n"",'I,.a..+ 1'1.6 ":ft __ .. _ ___ L. !---
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the concern was his personal work. But thinking 
that he himself ought to suffer as his friends had 
done, he got hold of one of the poorer share-holders 
and asked him not to claim his share money back; 
he gave him his own personal promissory note which 
was accepted through the medium of a friend. The 
directors were asked not to bother about this 
share-holder as they were told, that he had taken 
credit to the extent of his share-money. Karve was 
eighteen at that time. He returned this money 
in full and five rupees as interest, soon after he 
came to Bombay even before he passed the matri
culation, with the money he earned from his tui
tions. The balance of interest, he adds, was let off. 

"When I began to earn some money by schol~r
ships or tuitions," writes Karve in his autobiogra
phy, HI regularly began to set aside one pice in 
every rupee for charity. Besides this I also used to 
put allY unexpected earnings into this fund. I do 
not know whence I got this idea but I have follow
ed this practice since I got the first stipend of a 
scholarship. I did not spend anything out of this 
fund till it accumulated to three rupees. A good 
opportunity offered itself when the fund amounted 
to so much. Nagopant Datar of Murud used to keep 
an eating house-Khanaval_in ~hich I used to take 
my meals. He suddenly fell ill and returned to 
~urud. It appeared that he had not a ' month to 
~lve. He bad once borrowed .five. rupees :£rom me 
In Bombay which he had not repaid. He' his wife 
and mother closed the Khanaval and r:turned.to 
Murud for good. When ~ returned to Murud durin2 
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the vacation, I went to him to inquire after his 
health. All the three persons looked very care
worn Ilnd Nagopant felt very sad on seeing me. 
"Have you come to ask for the return of your loan"? 
he asked of me. "Please understand," said I, "that 
that money has been already returned. To help 
you in your need I have come to give you these 
three rupees," and I placed the three rupees before 
him. His face- immediately chauged and he shed 
tears of joy and gratitude. I thus tasted on that 
day the indescribable pleasure one feels by doing 
good." 

He:tells us that although under great pecuniary 
difficulties he chose to rely on his own work and 
'Would rather earn money by taking more tuitions 
than follow the usual practice of taking meals at 
other people"s houses by rjlgular turns once a week. 
This custom is very common in Mah&rashtra and 
-some gentlemen who had a good opinion of him 
clIered to introduce him to seven gentlemen who 
would each give him free meals one day a week. He 
lJlever missed an opportunity of legitimately saving 
money by economising on railway tickets by walk
ing to the_ College at BycuUa or of earning a few 
honest rupees by taking odd jobs like that of a cen-
1IUS enumerator. Personal manual work he is al
ways ready to do. I remember that when I was one 
of the boys learning under his guidance in his house 
.we had occasionally to do the coo kin~ ourselves. in 
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case of illness or other difficulty: and Anna • never 
left his share to be done by us. On one particular 
occasion he £or~stalled us boys by cowdunging the 
eating room when we happened to be out of the 
room for some work. 
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LIFE IN BOMBAY. 

After Mr. Karve passed his B. A. examination he 
settled down to the life of a teacher in BOInoay and 
continued in this way to the end of 1891. He had 
early made up his mind not to accept permanent 
Government service though for a few months he 
held a temporary assistant mastership in the Elpbin
stone High School under Mr. Vaman Abaji Mojak. 
He was a very good t~acher of mathematics and he 
was thus always in demand, some of the institutions 
or pupils with whom he was engaged undergoing 
considerable inconvenience as to hours, &e., to bp 
able to suit his convenience. He was especially as. 
sociated with the Cathedral High School, the Alex .. 
andra Girls' School, the Fort High School and the 
Maratha High School. He worked very hard, ofte"l 
leaving his house at 5 a. m. and returning home l.t 
8 p. m. He generally taught only mathematics-ill pri, 
vate even ~o college students-though occasionally he 
also taught other subjects especially Marathi to some 
Europeaps. His tuitions brought him about Rs. 175, 
rupees per month and h~ worked so hard that he might 
make some provision for his family at Murud once 
for all and then enter on his philanthropic work. The 
Maratha High School especially was founded by the 
late Mr. Rajaram Shastri Bhagwat and Mr. Karve • 
was one one of his early coa9jutors. They intended~~ 
to work it somewhat on the lines of the New Eng-
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11sh School, PoonaJ but it has never been lucky 
enouO'h to enlist many enthusiastic young men. 

In Bombay he chummed with Mr. Narhar Bal
krishna Josh1, the famihes of the two friends living 
together and sharing expenses. Mr. Karve was mar
ried at fifteen to a girl in his own village. She was 
a typical Hindu lady and I, like the other two or 
three boys who lived in his family, have lively 
recollections of the kind treatment we received from 
her. His first son-Raghunath, who is now an assi~ 
tant professor in the Elphinstone College-was born 
before Mr. Karve graduated. Mr. Karve had seen 
the difficulties ill which poor boys had to get educa
tion. So as soon as he graduated and settled down 
he began to smoothen for others the way to learning. 
He began with me and the youngest brother of his 
wife. For about two years he kept us at Murud and 
Dapoli at which latter place Mr. Joshi's younger 
brother was a teacher in the Mission School. He 
brought us to Bombay in 1888 and with us was asso. 
ci!lted Mr. Joshi's youngest brother. Soon after. 
wards he got hilf brother's daughter married to a poor 
boy in the village and he brought him also to his 
house for his education. Two years later another 
boy, a brother of a school fellow of his, was als, 
brought by him. Thus his lodgings in Girgaum were 
always crowded and, 1 am afraid, rather boisterous. 
Whenattheendof 1891 he moved from Bombay, one 
of the boys was provided for in the Gokuldas Tej. 
pal ijoa:ding Scbool and three of us-myself, his 
b~other-m-law and his Dephew-in-law-accompanied 
hun to Bombay, myself being just ready to join the' 
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rCoUege and the other two being still in the school 
Unfortunately his brother-in-Iaw-Damu Karve
.died soon after passing his Matriculation and his ne 
phew-in-law-Bhiku Biwalkar-also died a few yearl 
later. Mr. Joshi's youngest brother-Bhargnv-re. 
mained in Bombay and soon after completing hi~ 
sub-assistant surgeon's course died quite young. So 
o()f the merry group of "b:>ys brought up in the Bom
bay establishment there remain only myself and one 

• other. Mr. Karve wanted t() teach us'the lesson of 
seli.reliance. He made us write regular accounts of 
·the money he spent for us and asked us to regard it 
:merely as an advance, though he did not take back 
-that part which was spent till we passed the Matricu. 
aation. Altogether I was in his house and under his 
-direction 'for ten years and I quite remember the' 
-time when he gave me my first lesson in the English 
:alphabet in May 1885 when he had come to our 
lhouse to visit us during his holidays. 

Although Dot a vocal r~former he practised re
'form whenever there was an opportunity. Thus 
·even before he graduated he taught his wife and 
-sister to read and write whenever he could. The 
-thread ceremony of his son he performed at the smal-
.lest possible expense in a suburb of Bombay and gave 
the amount of Rs. JOO which he should ordinarily 
Ihave spent on the occasion in charge of the Murud 
IF'und Association of which we shall directly speak. 
Un this matter he persuadea his old mother and his wife 
to appreciate his point of view. When ,in 189 I his wife 
.died, aboutthree months before he moved to Poona, 
:.be hardly showed any outward signs of grief and went 
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about his usual avocation without any change. Her 
funeral ceremonies were performed as expeditiously 
as possible and Mr. Ka.rve gave Rs. 500 to the Murud; 
Fund Association in her memory for the advance
ment of female education in his village. He early 
made an' agreement with his brother about the fami .. 
ly estate giving him practically the whole and also 
some portion of his own earnings. 

But while he was engaged in his teaching work 
he was all th~ time busy in thinking about starting 
useful public move~ents. or these the most impor
tant was the Murud Fund. Several educated men' 
from Murud were earning their living in Bombay 
and other places and Mr. Karve counted many of 
these as his intimate friends. He got these toge
ther and started this association with the object on 
doing good to the Village. Any Brahmin inhabitant. 
of Murud could be its member. Those members who. 
had regular employment had to give at least one pie 
in every rupee they earned and landholders and others. 
habitually resident.in Murud had to give a minimum 
amount of one rupee. The Fund thus collected was to be 
employed for the good of the whole villaO'e and the 

• • I:) 

aSSoclatton has had its regular meetings twice evert 
year-once in Bombay where a large number of 
members usually reside and once at Murud-and! 
publish six monthly reports. As long as he was in 
Bombay, Mr. Karve was its Secretary and now even 
though he has made Poona his home and the scene 
of his prinCipal activities he still occasionally goes 
to Bombay to attend the meetinas. Several works 
of public ~ti1ity have been alread~ done by the Fund 
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especially one to protect the drinking water supply 
ofthe village and another to make convenientarrange
ments for fun!3ral rites; temples have been repaired 
and roads occasionally mended. The work of the as
sociation is carried on in a modern systematic manner 
and the money is invested in the Post Office. It has
at present a balance of Rs. 3,652-8-3. The move
ment is a very interesting one and almost the 
whole credit is due to the initiative and interest of 
Mr. Karve. U the village panchayets of which there 
is now much talk can be revived at all, they ought 
to adapt themselves to altered circumstances in the 
manner of this Murud Fund Association. 

Among other matters for the good of Murud may 
be mentioned his work for the building of the verna
cular school at Murud and the starting of an English 
School. The latter had a cheq uered existence and 
at present is now existent. The former was how
ever carried through and Mr. Karveworked hard for 

I it both in the matter of collecting SUbscriptions and 
corresponding with the educational department about
it. His ide1\ of a girl's school at Murud has not taken 
shape, the people being rather prejudiced against it 
by his remarriage. 

Another interesting association that he started 
was Snekavardkak Mandali. The Object of this asso": 
ciation was to bring together all the educated men 
of the Dapoli TRIuka at least once a year in the 
month of May at some centre in t,he Taluka for pur
poses of social intercourse and for informal dis· 
enssions of various matters. These educated men 
consisted to a great extent of school masters. The.. 
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"first meeting took place at Murud under Mr. Karve's 
gUidance and this meeting and two or thre~ subsc
'quent ones were very successful. But In 1903 
Mr. Karve married a widow and the meeting th~t 
took place soon after practically came to grief on 
the hotly debated question of allowing him to be 
'present at the meeting or even in the village. The 
meeting practically ended in a row and the Mcmdali 
'soon lost its vigour and is now, 1 suppose, extinct. 
Mr. Karve had an idea of starting a similar associa
tion for the whole district of Ratnagiri but his re
lmoval to Poona and remarriage soon afterwards 
caused him to abandon all these ideas. 

Thus by the end of 1891 Mr. Karve was known 
;among his villagers and other friends as ali energetic 
'lIlan fond of doing 'public work with great enthusi. 
-asm even though it may be comparatively humble in 
character. The end of this year was to sec him re-
tlXlove to a wider stage and to open out for him a 
4lew,career of usefulness in Poona. 
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WORK IN THE DECCAN 
EDUCATION SOCIETY. 

In this manner Mr. Karve was passing his time
in Bombay when one day about August 1891 he
received a letter from the late Mr. Gokhale offerinl; 
him the professorship of Mathematics in the Fergus
son College and reques ting him to go to Poona to see
him personally. Gokhale and Mr. Karve were 
fellow students in the B. A. Class in the Elphinstone
College in 1884 and were learning the same voluntary 
subject. Since then Gokhale had formed a very-

_good opinion of his fellowstudent's ability and 
character. The Fergusson College which had been. 
started in 1885 had just obtained permission to open 
the B. A. Class. At the end of 1890 Mr. Tilak who 
used to teach mathematics in the College resigned 
as he could not pull on with his colleagues. For a 
year Gokbale himself took his place. B~t his services 
were required for English and other subjects and 
the then life-members thought-at Gokhale's sugges
tion-of asking Mr. Karve whether he would accept 
the post on Rs. 100 per month and give an agree
ment to continue in service for two years. 

As mentioned before Mr. Karve used about this. 
time to make about Rs. 175 per month by his 
tuitions and undertaking the post offered to him 
meant a considerable reduction in his income. But 
it was not this which made him hesitate. Money 
was a matter of small consideration to him and he 
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was already used to simple life. But he had doubts 
-about his capacity for the task. He ha~ obtain.ed 
considerable fame as a school teacher of mathematics 
in Bombay and had occasionally coached private 
students for the first two years of the College 
course. But he himself had studied mathematics up 
to the B. A. only-having once attempted to take 
the M. A. in physical science afterwards-and that 
was about seven years ago. Poona students used to 
be feared in Bombay as specially intelligent and 
naughty and he was not certain whether he would be 
able to RWlit himself. well in his new capacity. But 
on the encouragement of friends especially of the 
late Mr. Rajaram Ramkrishna Bhagwat who was 
associated with him at the Maratha High School, he 
made up his mind to accept the offered post. The 
preliminaries were soon settled, and he soon glJve 
up his private truitions in Bombay and in November 
1891 he finally bid good-bye to Bombay which had 
been his residence for about fourteen years. During 
the few months that remained before he actually 
took up his new appointment I remember how hard 
he worked in getting up again the sUbjects which he 
had to teach in Poona. He knew he had to take the 
place of Mr. TUak who even then had caught the 
tancy of the young generation and that he would 
consequently be judged by a hig,h standard. 

He soon attained popularit~ as a teacher of 
tnat~e~atics in the Fergusson COllege. He was not 
a bnlhant teacher if by brilliance is meant being of 
Use only to the f~w exceptionally bright boys in tbe 
class and neglectlDg the ordinary student. But be 
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could put mathematical ideas into the heads of even 
the dullest and many a student blesses him for his 
careful teaching of this dreaded sUbject. He gener
ally confined himself to the book, but he worked 
through it very carefully with his class. I myself 
passed my Matriculation in 1891 and when he 
came to Poona, I came also to stay with him. He 
used to encourage me to do extra reading in mathe
matics and I had him always available to explain to 
me any difficulties, and I passed all my examinations 
in the Bombay University with his coaching. He 
was very careful in his regular work of taking 
exercises and papers and in this way he soon came 
"to be considered one of the most competent 
l'rofessors in the College. 

Within four months of his coming to Poona he 
made up bis mind to cast his lot permanently with 
the life-members and become a life-member 
-of the Deccan Education Society in April 1892. 
After a service of more than twenty years he 
finally retired last year. Without being a very 
prominent member like Gokhale he was always 
regarded as possessing sound judgment and his 
advice was always greatly valued. For the first year 
of his life in Poona he was hardly known to the out. 
side public as he never saw anybody or mixed himself 
up in any public movement. In [893 he, however, 
married a widow and so came prominently into 
,pUblic notice. We shall speak of him in this con
nectiqn later. He Soon began to engage himself in 
those other activities with which his name is very 
intimately as£ociated and confined himself to his 
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teaching work only in the Society. He used 'to say
that he was by temperament unfitted to fill an 
administrative post like the Superintendentship of 
the New English School, though he later acted as 
assistant to one of the life-members who was far 
junior to him. In fact notious of dignity or seniority 
and inferiority never once entered his head. When 
I returned from England at the end of 1901 he 
voluntarily offered to make room for me in the College" 
and the thought that I, a boy. whom he himself had 
educated and who was very much his junior in the 
staff, was apparently taking his place, never once 
trouble him. For a few years after that he work .. 
ed entirely in the school though some other new, 
men had also been taken to teach mathematics. 
in the College; only for the last two years:.of his life ... 
membership he was brought once again to the College,. 
the increasing members in the College requiring, 
addition to the mathematical staff. 

As to the attitude of Mr. Karve towards educa
tional matters in general and with respect to the 
Deccan Education Society in particular, he was 
always an advocate of keeping up our independence. 
and self-respect at any sacrifice. As he was as ... 
sociated in the public mind with' his widows' 
home, he never did any subscription work for tha. 
~oci~ty •. He appeared to have begun to feel uneasy 
10 hIS IDmd that he was not giving his full energies. 
~o the work of the society just as every life.member 
IS supposed to do. Not a word was uttered by his. 
colleagues on this point-nay they even realised. 
that Mr. Karve's renown with the outside pubilc in, 
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an analogous educational sphere cast a reflected glory 
on themselves and they always did what they could 
to help him in his work. But with his keen sense of 
self-reproach he appeared to entertain the above 
idea. To do a sort of penance for hidancied neglect 
he started what he called a students' fund for the 
New English School. It was intened that old boys of 
the School and College should contribute their mites 
to it and build up a big fund for their alma mater, One 
of the conditions of the fund was that it should be 
touched on no account till it accumulated to at least 
one lakh. The other contributors failed but Mr. Karve 
kept up his practice of paying ten rupees per month 
into this fund. He got himself made its secretary and 
regularly at the end of the academical year used to 
give a lecture to the boys who were going to appear 
for the Matriculation on this fund. He used to tell 
them that he himself was going to contribute monthly 
to it while he was a working life-member and asked 
them to verify when they chose whether he was 
keeping his promise and if he failed to do so to 
expose him in public. He had an idea of paying his 
pension into the fund after his retirement from life
membership as long as be was capable of doing 
active work but about this time he lost all his 
savings in the bank failures of i913 and he had to 
educate one of his sons at the Medical College and so 
could not begin to act according to his intention· 
When he retired at the end of last year this fund 
amounted to Rs. 3186-5-5 and at his retirement he 
handed over the amount which was standing in his 
name till then to the Secretary of the Society. 
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B" his simple 1If~ and earnestness of character 
Mr. K:rve was greatly respected by his pupils thc:.ugh 
from a certain want of the more social qualities be 
did not come into intimate personal contact wIth 
them. At the end of last year at the time of his re
tirement all the students of the College presented 
hun with an address to which he replied in very feel
in~ terms. The Governing Body of the Deccan 
Edl,lcation Society placed on record the following re
solution on his retirement :-

"That th() G<)verntng Body parts with Professor 
D. K. Kune with great regret Dot unmixed with sati~fac
tion l., he IS gowg to devote the rest of his life solely to 
the amelioration of the condition of women generally. 
Prof. Kane ha.s throughout been a zealous life-member 01 
the Society and discharged his duties as Profeiisor of 
:Mathema~ics with a single-minded ness of purpose. Bis 
sincerity and directness combined with suaTity of ma.nner 
have been an example to all who deTote themse1.,es to the 
promotIon of public objects." 

The Board of Life-members passed the follow
ing resolution • 

•• That on the eve of his retirement the Board wisht'8 
to place on record its high appreciation of the eerviee 

, %endered by 1'rof. D.K. Karve as a life-member of the Society. 
~e ~a8 fulfilled his pledge by workinc actively in the 
restItutlons of the Society for twenty years -durina' which 
his sobriety of judgment and wise guidance have "'been of 
the greatest help to U16 Board and his life embodying the 
principle of plain living and selfless devotion to duty hal 
served 81 a model to his juniors." 

--... 
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SECOND MARRIAGE. 
Soon after he received the offer of the post at 

the Fergusson College but before he actually nl'lved 
to Poona, Mr. Karve's first wife Radhabai died at 
Murud where she bad been sent for a change. The 
steamers were not plying at the time on account of 
the monsoons and he was not with her at her end. 
We all regretted her exceedingly as she was like a 
mother to us and we were especially sorry t6 see her 
die when her husband was on the point of entenng 
-upon a wider stage. 

On coming to Poona Mr. Karve was approach
-ed by some persons as to lus future intentions about 
matrimony but he quietly brushed them off as he 
was bent on doing nothing against his convictions, 
When his mother and brother asked him about his 
future, he said that he had resolved upon not marry
ing a young girl of twelve or thirteen and that if he 

.married again at all he would marry a widow; hut 
that if his mother was dead opposed to it, he would 
yield to her so far as to remain unmarried alto
gether. When she saw that he was fully resolved. 
she nobly gave him permission to do as he liked 
although it went sorely against her old ideas. By 
the way this has always been nis method, to carry 
his point by persuasion and not to make a frontal 
attack. He had always been very considerate '<> hi. 
mother and othe", relations. He was always willing 
'to give money to them, according to his' power, to-
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satisfy their personal wishes about any religious:
rites or ceremonies' even if he did not believe in 
them provided they did not require him to do any
thing against his co~victions. But he drew the line 
at marriage with a little girl. He hoped and in 
fact soon succeeded in winning back their affections 
by his delicate attentions and real Jove. 

Early in his career Mr. Karve had been convin
ced of the justice of widow remarriage by discus
sions with friends and by reasoning with himseIf~ 
He had pever made his views on this subject public 
because he was not fond of pUblicity and by tempe
rament always avoided it. He had also observed 
illustrations in his own village and in his own circle . 
where the heavy hand of society had fallen on 
young widows who had 'gone wrong but had allowed 
their male accomplices, who are generally the 
greater culprits, to escape scot-free and preserve
their respectability in society. "..Another example
occurred in the Case of one of my distant relations. 
The woman had gone wrong and her people were 
considering in what way to get rid of the visible. 
fJ:uits of her sin. She had come to Bombay; when 
I heard of this I saw her and her guardians. I 
undertook to put her at school and educate her after 
she returned from P~ndharpur."-where there is a 
foundling orphanage and where many such women 
go fat deli~ery-"alid, if they were agreeable, to 
take her WIth me and accept all further responsibi
lity about her i but they would not agree • ..:.U I had 
()nly told tbem that I would hand her over back t<> 
them on her return from Pandharpur, they would 
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nave immediately agreed. But they did not like the 
idea of educating her and were grea~ly surprised 
'how I thought of this in the case of a woman who 
Jas already disfigured according to the usual cus
tom. As my proposal was not accepted, I did not 
concern myself with the matter any more." 

He had an instinctive passion for the uplifting 
of women. He had done what he could to educate 
his wife and sister. The eldest sister of Mr. Joshi 
used to live in Bombay; her husband died and Mr. 
Karve who regarded het as his elder slster tried to 
persuade her not to undergo the usual trials; but 
she could not bring her mind to resist the opPwbrium 
of her social circle. She never recovered her spi
rits after her husband's death and did a few years 
afterwards. He educated her daughter with his 
IOn. In fact he always did what he could to persua. 
de any girl or woman who came under his influence 
to go in for education. He keenly felt the disabili
ties under which the sex 1a.boured and resolved in
ternally to do nothing himself to continue this state 
of things and if possible to set a personal example 
against it. 

The remarriage of widows has now got over 
-the intense opposition of the orthodox. In 1893 
the case was far otherwise. Only one such 
marriage had taken place before in Poona and less 
than a dozen in the whole of Maharashtra. The 

·old arguments against it were still- being brought 
forward and believed in by the vast majority.. But 
·iD the last twenty years things have considerably 
~~lltered. The repeated outbreaks of plague in all 
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parts of the country have carried off so many marri~ 
ed,young men and consequently prcduccd so many
widows who have never been WIves that the he~1'\s 
of the most obdurate have been softened on seemg 
their sad fate: even· the orthodox wh;) theoretically 
reO'ard widowhood as only a coasequence of the 
K~rma in past hves cannot reconcile their minds in 
practice to the hard facts and have been often 
hea.rd to say that it would be very deslrable, even 
though against religion, If some remedy can be 
found for this state of things. Twenty year~ ago, 
especially in villages and sm~ller towns a man who 
had married a widow was a monster Wh0111 it would 
be worthwhile going far to see. He used to be 

,really ost.r..acised and mtercourse with him was for,. 
- bidden. Now such a man passes uunobced, and 

in Poona the remarriage of a widow is fairly corn
man and barely caUs for a remalk. 

Mr. Karve's friend Mr. Joshi had a second 
sister Godubai who had become a widow before she 
was ten. For many years she had lived ~rl KOllkan. 
and had beeu hving the hard life of the villaO'es 
working even in the fields with other lUembers of ~he
family. She had Come to Bombay for some time in 
1889 when the two frieuds were living together. 
About this time Pandita Ramabai opel\ed her Shara
da Sadan in Bombay as a school professedly for the
education of Indian widows. Mr. Joshi determined 
to send his sister to this school and Godublli was th. 
~rst widow pupil of the Sadan. She was then about 
twenty-five. After about a yeat Pandit~ Ramaba.' 
transferred the school to Poona and Godubai went 
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with it to Poona also. A short tune after, a geat 
agItation- arose about the real as against the profess
ed objects of the school. It was soon evident that 
proselytisation was the real object, though educa
tion was adopted as the method, of the institution. 
The Indian Advisory Committee consisting of the 
late ~lr. Ranade, PrincIpal Agarkar and others re
signed and soon the school ceased to have any inter
est for the Hindu advocates of social reform from 
within and now it has taken the form of a mission
ary institution pure and simple. About a year after 
Mr. Karve came to Poona, he was asked why he did 
not remarry and Godubai's name was proposed. He 
had never till then had any idea of the kind as her 
parents were very' orthodox in their views and as he 
had been regarding her as his sister. But when 
once the idea was put in his mind, he soon found 
the eligibility of it and went and directly asked Go
dubai's consent. Apparently she had also been 
sounded and the marriage was soon settled and cele
bra.ted in Poona. on 9th March 1893. It is interesting 
to observe that the priest also officiated at th~s cere
mony was an old man of a very orthodox manner of 
life who however had somehow convinced himself 
of the advisability of widow remarriage and offered 
to officiate at nny such function while speaking 
privately in Bpmbay to a. friend. He was immediate
ly asked to go to Poona where Mr. Karve's marriage 
was to be celebrated the next day and he went and 
offered himself unexpectedly to Mr. R. B. Joshi who 
was making arrangements for the ceremony and 
thus removed a great difficulty. 
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The marriage was widely noticed in the papers 
and many thought that if the movement was to suc
ceed at all it can only be by such marriages being 
practically seen ,by the people. The Mahratta of 
Poona~edited by Mr. TUak wrote as follows on the 
-event: ~' "The marriage which took place- yesterday 
at the residence of the late Annasaheb Bhandarkar 
in Shukrawar Peth, was, except being a remarriage, 
in every way decent, and was performed according 
to the strict orthodox ritual~, Whatever may be our 
opinion on the general qoestion about the necessity 
of widow remarriages, we JIlust say that' if,the thing 
is worth trying at all, it ought to- be: made in a. way 
that would make it popular. Mr. Karve, though 
never 'known to bave 'been a blustering' reformer, 
has set a practical example of moral courage which 
not a whole 'legion of social quacks have shown 
in their conduct." The Jagaddhitechhu a very re
actionary paper, said:, "If widow ~emarriage is really 
ag~inst our religious books, then on religious 
grounds only can we find fault with' this marriage 
and the parties to it.' But looking 'at 'it purely from • 
a rational point of view we say that Mr. Dhondo
pant has set a very good lesson to hia contempora
ries. It is quite true that there' is very little to 
blame in this remarriage." On the other hand tnany 
other papers made -the usual- remarks -about such 
remarriages. But on whole ,the public: opinion 
~s manifested in the press was very hopeful. 

On Murud and the adjoining villages where Mr. 
K~rve was well known and respected the news of 
thIS remarriage fell like a bomb shell. It became the 
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unceasing topic of conversation and some expressed 
-a sense of regret that a promising career was <,ut 
-short by this mad deed. About a month and a half 
-:afterwards Mr. Karve wanted to go as usual to his 
village to see his people. This news was flashed from 
mouth to mouth and aD emergency Gavaki (meeting 
of the villagers) was called to determine the manDer 
in which he shonld be treated and especially to lay 
down a line of conduct for his brother. It was re
solved that nobody shOUld sit on the same carpet as 
Mr. Karve, that nobody should go to a meeting in 
which he was present, and that if he came again to 
his own family house his brother Bhikajipant would 
be excommunicated. Mr. Katve is so very yield
ing in his nature that he did not mind the first two 
conditions but the last by which he was prevented 
from seeing his mother and his relations pained him 
exceedingly. For the next'two ~r three years he 
did not go again to Murud but then he went and lived 
for a few days in a broken-down house and saw his 
mother and sister secretly at dead of night. After 
eight or ten years the rage of the villagers cooled 
and he can now go to the meetings of the Murud 
Fund and even live in his brother's house, though he 
has to eat separately still. As mentioned before, 
one result of Mr. Karve's remarriage was the prac
tical extinction of almost all movements in the 
village and taluka with which he was associated and 

-of which he was the leading spirit. Only the Murud 
F.und is stilI existing though not with its old vigour. 

The second Mrs. Karve is an energetic lady and 
'she considerably helped Mr. Karve in his work and 
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especially in the practical side of it. Her education. 
has not, however, gone very far and she cannot take
that part in it which she might have taken other
wise. Of their children three sons have survived,. 
one of them, Shan~ar, is in the Medical College, the 
second, Dinkar, IS in the Fergusson College and 
Bhaskar the youngest is in the New English School. 
As already mentioned before, Mr. Karve has by his 
first wife one son Raghunath who after passing his 
M. A. was appointed assistant to the Professor at 
Mathematics at,the Elphinstone College. 
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WIDOW MARRIAGE PROPAGANDA. 
After Mr. Karve's second marriage he came 

to be looked upon as one of the leaders of the widow 
remarriage movement and his ad"ice and help was 
always 1D demand b~ persons intending to remarry. 
He also resolved to do what he could to further the 
cause. Oue of his first moves was to get into touch 
with all the men who had' personally married 
widows. Their number was not large. The most 
influential among them were R. B. Wamanrao 
Kolhatkar and Mr. S. G. Paranjpe of the Forest 
Department C. P. With their help he started a f\lod 
[or the help of those families ~among the remarried 
who were not well off j these are not likely to meet 
1rith considerate treatment from the general public 
and their misery is certain to be used as an argu.' 
ment against the reform. Some of these familles 
were in out-of-the-way places where there were no I 
facilities for the education of children. So he 
offered to take car e of the education of such child~ 
ren in his own house in Poona. and he thus got 
three or four such children and put them to school. 
One or two of these he helped 'lith the small fund 
be had collected. 

In his own family he also encouraged the 
reform. His brother's daughter was married td a 
boy who was educated in his own house. But he 
died in Poona while be was studying for the 
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school and got her to complete the' full course in 
the Female Training College of Poona. For some 
time she was a schoolmistress in Berars but soon 
with her uncle's advice ,she married his colleague at 
the College, Prof. Govipd Chimnaji Bhate who is 
now such a leading personality jn the reform cause 
on this side of India. Curiously enough just when 
t.he last mantras in the ceremony were about to be 
-recited, Mr. Karve received a wire from me from 
England that I had obtained unexpected success at 
Cambride and he says he could not help shedding 
tears of joy on this doubly auspicious occasion. 

His idea of encouraging social intercourse 
among all the remarried families and having an 
-organisation for the movement was approved of by all. 
He formed an association for the encouragement of, 
'widow marriage, Vidhawa- Vzvahottejak-Mandali, the 
Jnembers of which were either remarried themselves 
or were prepared publicly to associate with them 
in all ways. The association intended to encourage 
widow-marriage without transgressillg as far as 
possible the caste system and old ways. The idea 
was not to enrol any and every person who had 
even a very dilute sympathy with the cause but to 
include only the stanchest advocates of the cause. 
The association also engaged a paid priest to per~ 

'form all religious c~remonies in the houses of the 
r.emarried families as the ordinary priests would not 
90 them. Under the auspices of the association 
several gatherings were held of remarried families. 

The association in 1895 changed its name to 
an association for the removal nf th.. ..,. .. ~"a.:.;~..,. 
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of widow marriage-Vidhava-t'lVaka-pratibandka_ 
llIviiraR-Mandal&-at the suggestion of the late Prin
cipal Agarkar. Mr.:Karve remained its secretary. 
He was always vezy careful in matters of money. 
He knew that several public movements founder on 
the rock of carelessness in money matters. How
many public funds, e. g. memorial funds. have 
entirely disappeared without anything being heard 
about them when onc~ public enthusiasm about 
their object cooled down I The debacle of Indian 
banks two years ago was due to inadequate tialisa-
tion of the responsibility for public money. Mr. 
Karve always kept the accounts of his various insti
tutions scrupulously carefully and he is always 
blaming himself that some of the money of his 
institutions was lost in Swadeshi banks through his 
carelessness. 

The association made definite rules about the 
conduct of its members. One rule laid down that for 
the time being intermarriages except between De
shasha, Konkanastha and Karhada Brahmans be not 
allowed. Another directed that thread ceremony and 
marriage ceremony shoulu be perfonn.ed according 
to the usual rites at least so far as to ensure the 
applicabilily of the Widow Marriage Act of 1856. 
A third recommended the observancelof the usual 
restrictions about interdining at least on public 
occasions. In fact he expressed his association as 
present-day Hinduism plus' widow-remarriage. It 
must be remembered that these rules were for
mulated in 1897 and perhaps some of these rules 
miaht n,..+ "n.'-PA 1.. _____ .................... __ :_ .L\. ___ ..:1 ____ _ ~.i. -
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the lapse of eighteen years. The Association is 
still existing but Mr. Karve gave up its secretary. 
ship when his work in the direction of the educa
tion of women grew in amount. _ 

Along with the ma.rshalling of the stalwarts in 
the cause of widow marriage Mr. Karve also made 
great efforts in focussing public opinion in favour of 
the cause and gauging its extent. He divided peo~ 
pIe mto five classes and tried to get written opinions 
from all educated people about their own classification 
among (i) th-Jse who are prepared to iuterdine wIth 
the remarried publicly. (ii) those who are willing to 
express their sympathy with the cause publicly, 
(iii) those who sympathise with the cause but are 
not prepared to say so publicly (the opinions of 
these were kept aecret). (iv) those who are in favout 
of some particular kinds of remarriage e. g., only that 
of virgins widows or childless widows, and fi.~ally, 
(v) those who are entirely a~ainst widow marriage 
in any shape or form. He had collected a mass of 
opinion on this question but the papers he say~ are 
now lost. When he travelled anywhere he used to 
give lectures and get the people to express their 
opinions on his printed forms. In about three 
years he says he travelled for 130 days and spent 
~n it Rs. 95-5-9· In this connection it may be men ... 
tloned that he always travelled third class and also 
freq~ently on foot When a railway journey was not 
possible. Among the opinions that ho collected 
may be mentioned that of Mr. Tilak who had ex
~resse~ :in w~iting that there is ,no object jon to 
mterdmmg wIth the remarried. ,Of two members 
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()f the Legislative Councll that he saw. one gave a 
favourable-though secret-opinion while the other 
bluntly said II I do not wish to be consulted 
in this matter". One gentleman who with great 
difficulty gave a favourable opinion on certain 
conditions had the courage later on to marry a 
widow himself; while one headmaster of a high school 
who had given a favourable opinion later on changed 
and became an opponent of the cause. 

Mr. Karve is not a great orator, but his sweet 
and sincere words always command respectful atten
tion. In his lectures he touched the various points 
.mroctly and never mLuced matters. He denounced..:." 
the marriages of old men 'with very small gIrls as 
brutal. Replying to the argument, that perpetual 
widowhood is a higher ideal than marriage he 
rightly said that the married state is the one natural 
to humanity but that if anybody from nobler mo
tives remained unmarried. that person was deserving 
of all praise. Society should not expect this su
preme sacrifice of domestic bliss from all widows 
while letting any man marry as many times as he 
liked-even during the life time of one wife. 10 
questions of morality man and woman sh.)uld be 
jud17ed by the same standard and 8 second marriage 

o . b in the case of a man should be looked upon III t e 
Bame light as that in the case of a woman. As a 
practical course: he recommended that widowers 
should marry onr widows. . 

About this t~' ne he delivered a lecture on the 
cause in the aut mn series of lectures in Bombay. 
Mr. Justice Rana e was present at the lecture. The 
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lecture appeared to have produced a good effect on 
the audience. At its close one young speaker got 
up and said that the whole re:ponsibilit~ for the 
unpopularity of the cause of WIdow mar.nage must 
be laid at the'door'of Mr. Ranade who faIled to act 
up to his convictions when he could have d?nc so" 
But Mr. Ranade then got up and coolly saId "We 
are lame and halt; you had better go ahead; we shall 

'sooner or later li,tnp' ter you" and then made a 
..l speech full of his usual mr ?rmation and advice and at 

least brought th~ audie" . ce to think sympathetically 
of the difficulties of pioneers though acknowledging
a.t the same time with admiration the greater merit 
of action. 

In 1900 Mr. Karve 'went on a lecturing tour with 
Prof. Ehate and Mr. B. N. Bhajekar of Bombay to 
the Southern Maratha Country. They lectured as. 
well as visited the leading people privately and won 
some sympathy for the unpopular cause and a great 
deal of respectful attention to themselves. These 
lecturing tours were given up since as bis work in 
other directions increased. "There is, he says, a 
great want in our country of people who devote 
themselves to their own special causes; and hence 
the same persons have to do work of various kinds 
and no OUe work is done properly. There is hope 
for the revival of our mOLibund country only if it. 
can command the services 01 thousands of young 
men and women devoted to her ca use:' • 
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Chapter VIII. 
WIDOWS' HOME. 

Till 1900 Mr. Karve remained Secretary of the 
Widow Marriage Association and then his place was 
taken by Prof. Bll&te. He had already begun to 
work seriously in another direction. He had already 
found that the great difficulty in the advancement of 
widow marriage was how to persuade people to 
take the step. It is education alone that can occa· 
sionally give one the strength to oppose the tyranny 
of custom and the supposed binding of religion. 
:Mr. Karve saw from his experience that there is not 
much likelihood of the cause of widow remarriage 
progressing by itself; but he also saw that while 
there was considerable reluctance in many quarters 
to take a step against what was considered to be lit 

fundamental principle of religion, there was all the 
same a considerable amount of sympathy with the lot 
of widows and that earnest efforts in this direction are 
likely to prove immediately successful. Of course 
the ObVlOUS means for bettering their lot was edu. 
cation. It was easy to persuade people to allow' 
their widowed daughters or ~isters to be educa.ted 
and thus bring some ray of light into their hapless ex
istence. Intellectual sympathy with widow marriage 
is hkely to result in action only rarely, but sympathy 
with the cause of their educatIon may be immediately 
reduced to action without rendering one liable to 
suffer great personal difficulties. Again a promis. 
in!t effort in the cause of the education of, widows-
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was frustrated in the case of Pu.ndita Ramabai's Sha .. -
rada Sad an as has been before related in another 
connection. At the height of the agitation against 
the Sad an in 1893, many talked of st~rting an indi- . 
<Yenous institution of a similar kind; but the talk 
;ame to nothing as Mr. Karve was not then ready 
for the work. 

Two indigenous and partially successful attempts 
had been previously made in this direction. Babu 
Shaslupad Banerji had started such a home in Ben
gal and closed it after a career of fifteen years as he 
himself was getting old nnd as he found nobody to 
continne his work. The other attempt was made 
by R. B. Vireshlingam Pantulu. His little widows' 
home was started in Madras and transferred later 
on to Rajahmundry, but he did not receive sufficient 
help from the people, though he dedicated his whola 
fortune to the cause. The latter institution is still 
going on though not in a very flourishing condition. 

Mr. Karve in 1895 thought of starting a widows' 
home under the auspices of the Widow Marriage 
Association but he soon felt that the home would 
start with au initial prejudice if begun in this manner 
atld hence he determined to start it independent
ly. ~evert~eless. he realised that his having 
mar.ned ~ wldow IS sure to cause some prejudice 
a~amst It and he determined to live it down. The 
~ldow. marriage ,!\ssociation appreciated his point of 
VIew and ~h~: little sum COllected, at first for a 
new h?me was handed over to him for the 
use of hIS Independent effort.. Feelina however tha~ 
before he app'sled f bl' . 0 or pu le aSSIstance he must 
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:prove his OWll zeal in the cRuse, he gllve his 
-<>Wll savings of Rs. 1000 to the cause m the begin
ning and with tbe assistance given by a. friend he start
~ with two widows. A separate institution WaS out 
-of question at the time, so he put them in the Fe
male High School Boardmg House and paid their 
.expenses out of these amounts. He published a 
letter about it in the Sledharak and on the 18th June 
1896 the Widows Home Association was started 
with Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar as president and Mr. 
Karve as secretary. The report presented to mem
Ders on 2 "th January 1897 contains the following: 
"'}Ir. D. K. Karve toured for Rbout two months and 
"Yisited Thana, Bombay, B.1roda. Ahmedabad, Akola 
.and Amraoti to secure support for the institution. 
Besides he also attempted to fecure help in Poona 
itself. There are at present seven pupils who are 
1eaming under its auspices. The balance to the cre-
41it of the ass(lciation is Rs. 3220-14-11." 

Such were the humble beginnings of the insti
tution. Next year he thought of having a home
however humble-for the institution. But he deter
.mined not to touch the balance in band but to se
cure fresh funds for it. If he could not get enough 
mouey-about fi,-e thousand rupees was all he 
wanted-he resolved topledge his own life insuunce 
,policy for it. After a short time he changed his 
plan slightly and hired a house in Pooua. for it but 
he carried out the idea of handing over his insurance 
"policy of Rs. 5000 to the institution and this has 
been appearing till now anonymously in the reports 
<If the lIlstitution. 
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The actual home for the residence of the pupils. 
-as against the association for it-was started in a 
hired wada on the 1st January 1899 with only one 
widow pupil resident there. To avoid a~y misunder
standinO' scrupulous care was taken to keep the home 
free fro~ any taint of the cause of widow marriage. 
But still the numbers rose only very gradually. The 
figures at the close of the first five years were suc
cessively 4,7, II, 14, 21. But this gradual growth 
enabled him to consolidate the foundations and build 
up some permanent fund. R. B. G. G. Gokhale was· 
ol1e of the great friends of the movement; he offered 
some of hIS land at Hingne Budruk, a village about 
four miles from Poona, for the building of the home. 
At first this was thought to be too far from Poona; 
but during a severe epidemic of plague in Poona the 
home was located in a temporary shed on that, 
land and on Mr. Karve's insistence the Council of the 
Widows' Home agreed to locate it there permanently 
and a small hut was built at the cost of Rs. 500. At 
tht~t time there was not even a cart roa.d to the vii
lage, so all provisions had to be carried by men. In 
the beginning there were only eight inmates. He 
used to walk to the college every morning for his. 
work and return every evening often with some load 
of provisions with him. His family used to live in 
Poona itself as there was not enough rOOlll in the 
hut and as his children had to atteud school. Mr r 
Karve ?id most of the teaching himself at nig-ht ant! 
~arly m the morning. The internal supervision was. 
lll, t~e hands of a respectn,ble elderly widow, the sister 
of hlS first wife. He almost always spent liis nights; 
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-there as he did not like to leave the women ouly in 
a desolate place and often had to leave some sick 
child in his own house in Poona. But all these trou
bles and anxieties were cheerfully borne as it was a 

-la.bour of loye. The hut is still in existence and is 
now considered hardly fit for cattle •. Soon however 
:it was decided to build a pucca building in the form 
of a quadrangle and one side was bUllt WIthin a year. 

The college vacations he used to spend in tour
-jng for subscriptions for the home. He IS very shy 
in seeing people and he used to be content with 
whatever was given to him. He did most of his jour .. 
neys on foot especially those in the Kolaba and Rat
nagiri districts. When the college was in seSSlOn he 

.-also used to spend bis Sundays in Bombay and to 

.lecture in various chawls or visit people prIvately. 
His lectures and visits did not bring in much money 
but they produced in many people sympathy for the 
-cause of widows. Some well-known and rich men 
gave money to bulld rooms in somebody's name. In 

-this manner the home continually grew both in size 
.and in public sympathy. 

~1r.Karve realised from the first that an instItutIOn 
lIke the W~dows' Home ough~ not to remam perma
nently under the snperintendence of a mere man and 
he was always trying to interest some ladies in the 

'management and if possible to get them to volunteer 
-for the work. After two or three years his attempts 
began to succeed. The first lady to join him was 
1\1rs. Parvatibai Athavale, a younger sister of his se-

.. cond wife. He put her in the Poona Female Train-, 
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ing College, and when she qualified as a teacher iIl' 
1902 he made her the superintendent. Mrs. ParvatibaL 
is an energetic lady of great determination. She 
soon got full control of the internal management and 
used also to do R. good deal of the teaching work. A 
year afterwards he enlisted Mrs. Venubai Namjoshi 
and Mrs Kashibai Devadhar of whom the former-a.. 
cousin of the late Principal Agarkar-was a; matricu
late and the latter an F. A. of the Madras University. 
These were thus better qualified for teaching and one 
of them was made the superintendent of the school. 
Mrs. Athavale and Mrs. Namjoshi are still active 
members of the Home and its sister institution; Mrs .. 
Devadhar resigned in 19 I 2 from some difference of 
opinion. Since last' year Miss Krishnabai Thakur, M.A.,.. 

has also joined the institution and is now headmis
tress of its school. 

It was soon discovered that ladies could do the.. 
work of collecting funds for the institution much. 
better than Mr. Karve himself. Mrs. Parvatibai, in 
particular, became a very successful collector of 
funds. She has eloquence, ready wit and boldness 
and often takes a meeting by storm. A good exam
ple of this occurred at the Bombay Social Conferenco' 
o~ 1904 when her speech was by far the most impres
SIve of all, though in one or two particulars her words 
;ere, perhaps with justice, resented by real social re
. or~er~. Mr. Kane is now the secretary at th .. 
lDstttutlOn and of course its directina genius and' 
looks to the correspondence but he doe~ nat ofttm g~ 
out touring for support. 
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The growth of the llome during the last nine
teen years is given in the following table. 

1 __ u 
Balance a' the I Ood..Q Receipts. Expenwture . ...... end of ilie year. 

I = C!~ ~ Year .a~ cu 

Rs. las.! p 

~~-

~ 
I Sc;..-o'" 

RO., as I, p. j =~C 
I Z g,.~ 

1896 ... 3715 8
1 

6 .194 91 7 "t'l II 1897 ... 2872 121 9 460 :1 4 5'1~3 II I 4-

1898 
_. 

4779 1131 II 842 6 9871 I :1 ~ 

1899 4 4103115 i 6 757 7 7 [3218 ' 8 

1'100 10 1 1787 15203\ 61 3773 "i : 1 10 11 

21 II 1901 14 2'Jl; 3/ 4- 1843 7 + 16275 

1~2 18 7371 : II 1~ 'JS7'J 14067 I 
7 10 ~ /10 

1903 30 139H I 10 I 'I 9068 13 6 I89?3 ) 1 

l'Jo4- 38 120855 IS I 1 !JJ87 1+ 4 130641 I 5 I 10 

1905 60 18047 JO I 10 23453 0 o z;2:6 0 8 

1906 7S [e'l840 11\ 4- 12106 IS o 34969 13 0 

1907 65 1585J 13 0 8778 II o ~2042 15 (,I 

J908 80 13407 4 2 10988 6 10 4461 I2 4 

1909 95 16287 J4- o 14629 S 3 r!-6120 S I 

1910 "too 19173 1 9 14093113 7 5119'J 'J 3 

1911 100 21133 14 I 15180 ra 2 57151 II 3 

19Y2 lOS 20247 13 1 16276 S 3 61124 2 0 

1913 105 18973 15 + 18372 9 0 ~1725 8 4-

1!l14- UO 15320 13 10 31809 6 5 ~5236 1; ~ 
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The Home bas had very gratifying support from 
all classes. Many have been giving liberal annual 
donations and several have given large contribu
tions. But beyond al~ this it has educated the 
public to .their responsibility towards widows. 
Even the ,very orthodox has begun to see that educa
tion is the means whereby they can be made 
happier and their lives can be made useful to their 
relations and their country. The home is now a 
regular sight which every visitor to Poona must go 
to see :lnd· the 'little known village of Hingne 
Bubruk is more famous than many towns of much 
large size. 

The home stands for an idea. It intends to im
prove our conditions only just so far as they need 
improvement but no further. It does not aim.at 
deoationalising Indian women. It aims at keeping 
the pupils Indian still ; ~o it adapts its ways to the 
usual hIe of the ordinary middle class Indian homes. 
The girls are required to do' a part of the domestic 
duties in their colony. They are not taught to 
look upon domestic work like cooking, washing and 
grinding as beneath an educated woman. Every 
day they are collected together in their Gita HaH
presented by Mr. G. B. DevaI-and 0'0 throuO'h some 

b 0 
sacred texts. The usual religious observanC'es like 
fasts etc. are not forbidden. .Even in the case ,of 
the to!1sure of widows, those who prefer it are 
~lJ.l~owed to continue their usual custom thouO'h in 
this matte bl" .". I:> r pu IC OpInIon in towns is chanO'ing 
rapid~y. N.eedlework is taught, but hand-l~om 
weaving whIch was introduced as an experiment for 
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·a few years has been given up, since it IS not econo
mically paying and the girls do not come from 
classes that take kinuly to the work. The course 
of studies is the usual courr.e for primary and high 
-schools. Till recently the school had not all the 
-classes up to the Matriculation and girls stuuying the 
higher standards were sent either to theXew English 
School Poona or to the Female High School. Some 
girls are sent up tor the vernacular final !llso. 

Of the pupils of the school about ten have 
passed their Matriculation, one has passed her B. A • 

..and is appearing for the M. A. next March. one has 
passed her L. M. & s. and several are studying in 
Colleges. Some have gone in for nursing or the 
medical profession, some have taken up the position 
of teachers and many have gone away after going 
through a part of the course only. A few have 
remarried. As to this subject the home main
tains an attitude of strict neutrality. At one time 
it was even feared that this stxiving after strict 
neutrality was likely to degenerate into active 
opposition to widow marnage. It was whispered 
that widows coming as pupils were required to give 
a bond that they would not remarry within a certain 

-definite period of theu leaving the home. But 
better counsels soon prevailed and the feared anta
gonism of the education of widows to their remarri
·age was not maintained, but strict neutrality only 
continued to be observed. Nobody wants the home 
1.0 be a matrimolllal agency; but neither is it des
irable for it to be a home of obscurantism and un
meaning opposition to new ideas. The usual con-
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dition, that interviews with girls with the object. 
of matrimony are prohibited while the girls are in 
the guardianship of the home, is quite enoup:h to~ 
secure this strict neutrality. Give widows education 
and they will be able to judge of their future them
selves. 

For a mere man to start and manage an institu
tion for women is obviously a very difficult task. 
Indian society-perhaps under the influence of degen
erate Moslem ideals-has in recent times come to 
regard women f!'om a very low standpoint, how-
ever high the ideals that might have been cherished_ 
in the dim hoary past. The idea of a woman being 
only fit to minister to the pleasures of the man and 
serv.e him like a slave had all but taken the place of 
of the higher ideal of her being an equal companion 
to him; so deeply and so long has this idea been 
current among us that our women. themselves have-
begun to regard it as their natural state, and we have. 
heard from 'women the comparision of women with 
an earthen pot and of man with a metal pot. Con-
sequeutly the average person cannot regard without 
suspicion any efforts bv man on women's behalf. 
The work of Mr. Karve was thus very delicate; similar 
work by some other leaders bas been the occasion 
of libel suits. But hardly a breath of scand,al has. 
~lown Over Mr. Karve's work. The great confid
ence that the public have in him is shown by no, 
fact so much as by this negative fact. 

To quote Mr. Karve, " the greatest benefit that
has Come from the home is the germ of hope that 
has been created in the hearts oE widows them--
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seves. The object of the home is to infuse con
fidence into widows from those Hindu castes that 
do not usually aHow remarriage and to show them that 
education puts into the hands of young widows a. 
means of improving their minds, and making them 
self-dependent and enabling them to make good use 
of their lives by working for a public causo; and' 
these objects arc being fairly well realised. 
Our society usually' treats widows in such a way as· 
to make them often say to themselves" What is the 
good of our continuing to live? Better if this life 
which is a burden to ourselves and to others were
ended once for all I" When such heart-broken 
women come to the home, they soon hearten them
selves, and begin to feel that life IS a God-given 
gift which can be useful to themselves and to their 
country. In this direction of changing the mental" 
outlook of widows the work of the home has been! 
of great importance to our society." 
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MAH~LA-VIDYALAYA. 
Ai.lu'O~t ir<?~ the beginning ~f the" Wi~9ws' 

Home, Mr. ~arve us~d to get occ~sional applicati?ns, 
from the gu~rd~an~ of ilUmar~ied girls for admissions 
to it and some,s.uch girls were, and are still peing, 
admitted. Many guardians of young girls ,felt. that 
it wOl\Id be "ery good for th~ir. girls, to . receive , 
cheap edu~~ipn ina Hind!J atmospher~ anf'! in 
HinJu mi9qle c)ll:s~ surroundings~ The Fel~a~~ High 
School ~n. Pqona, serveQ this pur!?ose, to a great 
extent but in recent years i,t has not been able to 
entertain all tp,e applications. that it, receiv~d.,Again , 
thoug~ the, edu~ll.tlOn th~re imparted.is very ,effic~ent 
yet there is ~omethiug ,in it :which some gu~r,dians 
don't ~ik,e, as a purely. Hindll atmosphere can hardly 
be kept up in an institution u,uder the dire~t, super
vision of a European or Christian lady. The erluca
-tion of girls has been rapidly extending and in towns 
at least 'parents, are beginning to feel some 
responsibility about it. The marriage age of girls 
has also been rising considerably aud education is 
becoming a valued qualification for girls in the 
marriage market. Only in Poona and Bombay ar~ 
there SOme facilities for such education, but in other 
plil.ces there are none at all-at any rate unless the 
guardians are prepared to put the girls in a boys' 
school. In the present state of our society grown-

, up girls are likely to hear remarks about their un
- married state which guardians would not wish them 
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to hear, ana thus if a man wishes, or is by cir
cumstances compelled, to postpone the marriage of 
his daughter, he naturally thinks of giving her some 
mental pre-occupation. 

In these circumstances the need of a boarding 
school for unmarried girls was very much felt. The 
Widows' Home could not take in all such girls as it 
was primarily intended for widows only. The 
Council laid down a definite proportlOll beyond 
which the number of non-widows in the hOllle should 
not go, and this attitude was eVluently just from 
their point of view as the funds were obtalDed from 
the public on a definite understanding. Mr. Karve 
began his life-work With the education of widows, 
but he never intended it to stop there. He wishes 
for the uplifting of the whole female sex and be-· 
lieves that in this uplifting lies the great hope of the 
salvatIOn of our country. From sOllie pomts of view 
the education of unmarried girls is even more 
important than the education of widows. The latter 
can only indirectly tranfer the thoughts they receive 
to the next generation as our society is not yet very 
much in favour of widow marriag-e. Young un
married gUls on the other hand are to be the mothers 
of the next g~neration and any influences for the 
good that can be brought to bear upon them wiII be 
directly transmitted to future India and will he 
fruitful of immt:diate good. The work of reform in all 
directions will he very much easier if mothers 'be 
enlisted as auxiliaries in the cau!>e. Conversely no· 
reform movement will be permanent if if is confined. 
to men and makes it appeal to them only. 
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Mr. Karve, therefore, began to think of starting 
..another institution for girls only. As in the. case 
of the Widows' Home he started with small begin
,nings. First of all he opened a sma!l hostel for . 
them in the city and sent those girls to learn either 
in the Female High School or the New English 
School-the latter being' a school for boys. There 
were two reasons which led him to send them' to 
the boys', school; first of all he himself was working 
in the school and could thus be of some help to them 
there; secondly, for some years some subjects like 
Sanskrit were not well' taught at the Female High 
School. He had also an idea of showing a possible 
way for the education of girls in places where there 
is a boys' 'schoo! but no girls' school. ' This experi
ment proved quite successful as far as it went. The 
N. E. School has now practioally discontinued the 
pr~tice . of admitting girls as the Female High 
School has removed ,the second cause of complaint 
.and as Mr. Karve's school can give room enough to 
.all applicants who can't find room in the former; it 
,does not wish to come into competition with the 
regular girls' schools. But in cause of necessity the 

. experiment can be tried 3o-ain •. After some time 
l ' 0 

some c asses were opened in connection with the 
hostel that was started and only the girls in the 
higher classes were sent to other schools. 

In 19 14 there were about 90 girls in this school 
and the number was continually increllsinlJ'. In the 
meanwhile Mr. Karve had formed another pla.n about 
the organisation of the school which had taken 
.shape. From the very beginning his idea Was to 
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-train ladies to take up this work of the uplifting of 
-women and he had secured three or four ladies for 
the Widows' Home. But they were not joining in 
as ureat numbers as he desired. In our conntry real 

I:> 

-sacrifice is appreciated by everybody and Mr. Karve 
-desired to give this instinct for sacrifice & new form •• 
The Sernnts of India Society started by Mr. Gokhale, 
the members of which sacrifice their lives for the 
country's good and are prepared for any public 
work that has to be done, gave him hints about 

-the details of the org.misation. This organisa
tion he called the .VlshRama-Kanna-.11atll "the 
-hermitage for selfless work". The member~ w~re 
;'0 sacrifice their whole lives to it and to do any work 
that may be given to them. All members old and 
young were of equal weight. To learn humility they 
were required to beg from house to house in the 
beginning and in this manner to provide funds for 
their work. Both men and women were admitted 
as members; educational status was not much in
sisted on ill the beginning. Only a determination to 
be ready for any selfless work was the qualification. 

On the 4th November 1908 Mr. Karve and two 
others took the following vows: "In the namc of 
the Creator and Sustainer of the Universe I hereby, 
-dedicate myself to the Indian Ladies' Mission that is 
to be started to conduct institutions like the 
Widow's Home, the Mahila-Vidyalaya and other simi
lar ones. Henceforward I have no claim over my 
own existence. The association may make any 
-use it likes of me. I agree to any arrangement that 
may be made for my own and my fa.mily's mainten-
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, ance ". Two othetr gentlemen with their wives soon 
joined this math. Mrs. ,Parvatibai' Athavale ana. 
her son a stndent in the Fergusson College also
agreed to join it, the latter to actually begin to work 
in it after he completes his education. Some other 
young girls-pupils of the home-also agreed to' 
come in after the completion of their education. In 
this way the math consisted of about a dozen persons. 
Almost in the very beginning they prepared to take 
the bold step of building a home for the Vidyalaya 
which was the first institution to be managed by it. 

They had no funds to start with. But they made 
plans for a building of about forty-thousand and im
mediately commenced the building operations bor
rowing money on their ,own personal security. 
Luckily the tfustees of the late N. M. Wadia came to 
their help and contributed a goodly portion ot their 
expense. Some money ,was raised by public sub
scriptions, but till last year there was a debt of a 
few thousand rupees still left outstanding. The 
building was built in close proximity to the Widow 
Home ou a piece of land bought for the purpose, 
the members of the math expecting to be asked to 
take over the management of the Home some time or 
ot~e.r and Mr. Karve being of course the commoIt 
ongmator of both. The building call' now ac
commodate about 11. hundred pupils. 

The close proximity of the Widows' Home ana. 
the Mahill1.-Vidyalaya and the two associations which. 
managed them with some common members and" 
some. de. voted to only one of the two objects soon..
led t1) dliliculties. Apparently the lady workers in: 
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the Widows' Home except Mrs. Athavale did not 
wish to jOin the math but wanted to continue 
{)n their old terms with the Home. They were 
well educated, while some of the members of 
the math were not. On' the minds of the girls 
the impression caused by the jux~osition of twoi 
sets of public-spirited workers, one of which' 
avowedly made a bigger sacrifice than the other, was 
anything but conducive to sound discipline. It was 
alleged that attempts were made by the less far
sighted members of the math to get the better pupils 
of the home to pledge themselves to join them. On 
wider grounds of policy also, many sincere will. 
wishers of the cause of women's education were 

--opposed to some of the principles and methods of 
the math. They were entirely against the close 
association of male and female members which was 
apparently at first contemplated and which, 'however 
unobjectionable in the beginning in the case of 
pioneers, carried within itself the fatal seeds of decay 
and corruption. The enrolling of young boys or 
girls as members before they could very well under· 
stand and realise the great responsibility involved in 
the sacrifice of their whole lives, was totally against 
the spirit of rational reform, which, e. g., opposes 
.early marriage as an imposition of responsibIlities 
without an adequate realisation of the consequences. 
The idea of self-humiliation-as opposed to self. 
sacrifice-involved In the practice of going out to 
beg alms of rice, &c.," is repugnant to modern ideas of 

• Several of these methods were soon found impra.tJ~ablo and gIVen 
. "p after a short time. 

S 
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self-respect, which has to be firmly implanted in the 
minds of Indians. For these and similar reasons, 
,the institution of the math did not recommend itself 
so universally to the public mind as the Widows' 
Home and the Mahila-Vidyalaya. Newspapers oc
,casionally voiced this public opinion. It WI\S at one 
time feared that the unhealthy rivalry may be the 
ruin of both these promising institutions. For some 
,time each institution maintained a different school. 
The classes in each were very small. In fact, each 
,seperate institution bad not enough members to make 
a good class. But mutual jealousies, for a time. 
opposed their amalgamation. Some of the members 
of the Cou,ncil of the Home also thought that the 
Vidyalaya was not necessary as there was already a 
girls' school in Poona. But at last better counsels 
prevailed. . 

Withir.. the last year the three institutions-the 
Widows' Home, the MahiIa-Vidyalaya and the math 
-were amalgamated. The life workers of all the 
institutions are to form one joint body of workers 
in one association for' the advancement of women. 
All persons who had given contributions exceeding 
a certain amount were made members of this associa
tion in imitation of the constitution of the Deccan 
Education Society, and these contributors elect a cer
~ain number on the managing committee. The 
mteroal management is looked after by the life 
.workers who will have to form a committee consist
ing only of the better educated workers to look after 
t~le school which is to be one for both th . n-
bons Th t e inS 1 U 

. e wo hostels were to be kept seperate#_ 
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-one for wiJows and the other for the unmarried
and the few married-girls. The property and the 
liabilities of all the institutions were taken over by 
this joint association. Dr. Sir Ramkrishna Gopal 
Bhalldarkar is the President of this joint body (orm
ed of the thrde old constituents. The math has for 
all practical purposes ceased to exist in the old form 
as all its members have been taken up among the 
life-workers. The bye-laws of this Board of 
workers have not yet been completely formulated. 
It is hoped that in future some definite educational 
standard will be laid down for enrolment as life
~rkers as otherwise it is likely to be an asylum 
for the unfit who are prepared to prate of sacrifice 
and that all the workers will as far as possible be 
on one level so as to do away with artificial distinc
tions. 

Under this llew constitution the association is 
now making very good progress. The joint school 
bas been made a high school and will soon be~in 
to send up students for the matriculation. The 
present head-mistress is Miss Krishnabai Thakur, 
M. A. The school will have to place high ideals 
before it and try to be the best possible of its kind. 
The eyes of all India are on this institution as it 
represents a purely Indian effort pregnant with 
great hopes of the future, for does not its success 
mean hope after the speady rise of one half of 

·our SUbmerged population? 
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HOPES AND ASPIRATIONS· 
In the preceding pages Mr. Kan"e's work on be

half of the public, and especially of women, has been. 
considered. For devotion to Ii single idea and cease
less endeavour to act up to it we can scarcely find 
in India his equal. The way in which he has nursed 
his institutions from the beginning, loved them and 
sacrificed for them, must extort admiration from. 
even those who do not appreciate his objects. The 
future of the joint institution now formed seems
secure if its future workers keep Mr. Karve's single
minded devotion as their ideal, and do not let any 

+'persona1 bic.,k.e.rings come in the way of their work~ 
Hingne Budruk is already an example to the whole 
of India and points out one sphere of activity 
for public workers which, perhaps, is more neces
saryand pressing than many others. 

Mr. Karve's life-work has shown stages Qf a 
regular evolution. Has the process of this evolution 
stopped with the consolidation of all his educational 
institutions into one institution ? He does not think 
so. Before his mind's eye he finds fioatinga Women's 
University evolving out of his school. He aspires: 
to make Hingne the centre of all work for the uplift 
of women. A Women's University is certainly the 
normal course of evolution for women's educational 
institutions. But, if we may venture to give a word 
<1£ caution, we wiII say that jestznalente-hasten 
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slowly-is still fit to be the guiding principle of 
conscious evolution. His little hostel ill the city 
with two or three widows took twenty years to 
become a full high school. That school has yet to 
pass its first matriculate. Its funds are not very 
great, though what funds it bas are all to be ascribed 
to the indomitable energy of Mr. Karve himself. 
Let women show that they can--with men's help, if. 
necessary, but under their own direction-manage 
such institutions properly, for after all the presence 
of Mr. Karve is a happy accIdent, and even hI:; can
not be expecteti to last for e\er. We ha'"e full 
confidence in the;ir ability, but the province is one 
wfiich is new to them. A Jarge number of womeu
and men-of a very much higher calibre than he has 
;ust now got are required to launch out into a new 
and more ambitions scheme. We are sure that his 
institutions will certainly produce them in time. The 
foundatIOns have been securely laid and the super
structure may take some time to rise. 

Though a few women may consider it desirable 
to abstain from matrimony and live an independent 
life, the normal career of every woman, especially in 
India, is that of a wife. Mr. Karve's Mahila
Vidyalaya was started with the object of educating 
girls so as to render them fit for this career. The 
studies in the school and its way of life are genelally 
suited to this end. But a purely academic education 
may not be altogether fit for this career. Some 
subjects must surely find s. place in the curriculum 
of a girls' school that need Dot find One in III boys' 
school. The public must be educated to feel that 
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for a girl a course of training is all important and 
not the stamp that certifies to this training, though 
for boys who have got to seek employment the 
stamp may be necessary in the interests of the 
employers. It ought to be regarded as a qualifica* 
tion for a girl in the marriage market that she has 
had a course of training at Hingne • .From tbis poiat 
of view the school at Hingne can try any numbe~ 
of educational experiments which are not possible 
for a boys' school. Thus, for instanc~, it can make 
a serious attempt at imparting education through 
the vernaculars, regarding English as a second 
language. In any case the school should place before 
itself a high ideal and not be satisfied with a mere 
name when the reality underlying it is not immedi .. 
ately attainable. 

The life-work e:'l:emplifies very well what earnest 
devotion to pnblic C.l.use can attain. Though he has 
not got the renown of a political leader, real workers 
in the national cau!>e have kept a secure niche in 
tbeir hearts for him; some mav even feel that his 
work is found to prove more f~ndamentally useful 
than that of many who for the moment occupy such 
a large portion of the public stage. But it is a 
matter of gratification to his friends and admirers 
that even public recoO'nition is slowly comlnO' to his 
h ~ ~ 

s . are. When a few years ago Government awarded 
him the Kaisar-i·Hind Silver Medal, everybody 
tholl!Sht that the award was richly deserved. The 
Presidentship of th~ National Indian Social Con
ference to which he has been called just now will be 
- dori!ed by him, and everybody will feel that a few 
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more like bim will rapidly change the social face of 
India. 

Mr. Karve has been known to the public for 
his devotion to a single cause and all his efforts 
have been devoted to it. But that does not mean 
that he does not look with sympathy and interest to 
other ways of the advancement of our country. His 
special work has of course direct reference to all 
reforms wbich have to do with the advancement of 
women; but be considers that other reforms, e. g., 
the crusade against caste, are equally-if not more 
-important, and be has not taken active part in it 
because he believes in a specialisation of {unctions. 
He is equally keen on the political advancement of 
our country and his admiration for leaders like 
Ranade and Gokbale is unbounded. As re~ards his 
religious opinions, he has shed many of our old 
religIOus dogmas and hIS position may be ca.lled 
broadly theistic. As far as art is concerned, he takes 
no interest in the drama and not much In literature j 
but be likes music exceedingly and is himself master 
of a sweet voice though it has never been trained. 

Mr. Karve's life is simple almost to a fault; 
but the simplicity of his life is often more effective 
than the knowingness of many who fancy them
selves clever. He has his faults; what human being 
has not ? But this can be certainly sa.id that they 
all lean to virtue's side. He is like!y to fancy 
others as truthful, earnest and public-spirited as 
himself; but though he may be mistaken in this 
view, still it is the best means to make them so. 
Simple as he is himself and sma.ll as are his needs, he 
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is prone to think that others can cheerfully live in 
the same style. But he impresses upon everyone the 
important lesson of plain living and high thinking, 
for which this ancient land of ours was so long 
famous and which in these days we are so apt to 
forget. 

To the writer of this sketch Mr. Karve has 
been guide, philosopher and friend from his earliest 
years. His family now extends to the whole of 
Maharashtra and even beyond it. It can h~rdly be 
said of any man that he has no enemies; if it can 
be said at all of anybody, it is of Mr. Karve. The 
admiration, respect and love that Mr. Karve has 
'inspired among such large numbers are indeed a 
happy augury for our future; for next to being 

,great oneself it is at any rate something to be able 
to appreciate real greatness in others. "He who 
calls the oppressed and the down-trodden his own 
kith and kin is to be considered the true $aint, and 
the real God is to be seen in him, alone" says the 
Marathi poet, and Dhondo Keshav Karve is a true 
saint from this point of view. 1\1ay he be spared 
long to continue his saintly work in the cause of 

,our women! 



The Late M. Go RANADE. 



l"he late K . T . TELANG. 
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to' THE LATE Mr. JUSTICE RAN ADE.-

Mr. Chairman, ladies alld gentlemen :-
In January last, Illy frielld 'Mr. Padhye invited 

me in the Ilame of the Hindu Union Club to 
dehver the address at this year's Anuiverllary of 
~Ir. Hanade's death. When I received Lis Jetter, 
I felt at once that it was a call to which it was 
my duty to respond Lut I Was then ill Calcutta 
and there was no prospect of my returning to 
this. side before the end of :March. I, therefore, 
wrote back t.) explain llOW I was situated, offering 
Ilt the !!ame time to place my humble services at 
the disposal of the Club, should it 011 any account 
be thought desirable to postpolle the day of this 
gathering The Committee of tIle Club very 
courteously accepted my offer, and appointed 
a da.y convenient to me. A.nd thus it is that 
you find me this afternooll standll1g before you 

• Annlyero ... y Addreoa at the Hmdu Club 10 BOlllooy by tlut 
Hon'ble Mr. G. K. Gokh .. le, B A • C 1 E, 
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II) deln'er an add res", wIndl should rlilll} have 
be ell (~pli vered sOlllethillg lIke SIX montbl') 

~ltz°' 
"Ladies aud gellt,lemell. It wa:,e e.iI'>Y f,)1" PH' to 

"'1,)' 'ye",,' to the "egu(:st contained 1Il Mr. Padhye\ 

l~ttr~r. It was by 110 means so easy to l"1.ke up 

my nllncl as to what I should say ill the ctJur,,":! 

of my address You all know ttllh ).fr llallade 
hall great taleIlts, alld wert' j{)ined to 11 pl'vdl;:':l

oUS amount of lIJdustry, and a singular deptll ui 
earll·j~· con \ wtlOn And for tinny-fist' ye:us, 

tLis most remarkable man read, ~t1Jd t/:tJught, 
and wrote, and 'Ipoke, and wOlk",d mcesflllll:ly, 

airno'lt without ada) '8 brBak or hohda),. The 

matelial, then-fott". 011 which one lllay base one's 

adthf-b'3 on '11' Hanade, i~ hound to bewilder and 

overwhelm b,Y' Its very !mlllent.lty. Indeed, it 
'SePlllS to me to 1)(0 'til ea'Slel matter to dehve. (t 

~t:;-ie" of a UOl:PIl aQ(heso,(:"s on the dIfferent aspects 

of '1.1' l~alJalle ~ lIfe and hfe-wol'k, than ttl attempt 

a geller::ll (~if!COUl'Se sllch :;s I am expectt::d to 

delin.>r tld'S af'f-n( on. Thus WG nllght ~peak of 

)11. HaL.lel,> as a llUtll-m,;:> of the s3mtliest lne-n 
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of our time-one, contact with whom was 
elevating and holy; 01' w~ might speak of him 
as a patriot., whose 10\"8 of India overflowed all 
bounds and whose unwearied exertions for her 
welfare will always be a bright, and shining 
e"ample to the people of this land; or we 
might speak of him a~ a reformer, whose 
comprehensive gaze ranged over the entire 
fabric flom summit to base, and took in at 
the same time all parts of it, political, social, 
religious, industrial, moral and educational; or 
we might speak of him as a scholar or as a 
teacher, or again.as a worker, I believe, the 
greatest worker of our tune; or we might 
take his opinions and teachings and the methods 
that he fa.voured in the rliff'erent fields of our 
national activity and examine them. ,Ve 
might thus have It dozen different discourses. 
and yet not exhaust our subject. But a general 
addres~ touchmg on all these sides of Mr. 
Ranade's work, and yet avoiding the appearance 
of mere common-place observations, is, in my 
opinion, a most difficult task. In what I am 



goillg to say to you to-day, I do not propose to 
present anything lIke a critical estimate, of 
Mr. Ranade's caleer or achievement III the 
first place, we are ;not suf?ciently removed from 
his time. And secondly. I stood too near him to 
be able to possess that aloofness, without which 
no critical estimate can be usefully' attempted. 
But this very llearness~ which disqualifies me, to 
a certain extent, for forming a critical estimate, 
gave me exceptional opportunities to become 
acquainted with his illnermost thoughts and 
hopes, with his ideals and aspirations, and with, 
the main springs of that magnetic illn~ence~ 
which he exercised 011 all who came in contact 
with him. And it is of these that' I propose 
to speak here to-day. I will tell you as briefly 
as I can what it was that struck me most in him' 
during the fOUl teen yeals that I was privileO'ed . ~ 

to tnt at his feet; what was ,the faith in him, 
and what sustained Lhat f'.iith in the Inidat of 
great chfficult.iea and disappointments ~ and 
finally what message he has left. behilld for tlJe 
rising generations of his country Sr) that the 

~ , . 
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harvest for which he laboured may be reapeJ 
and not lost. in the fullness of time. 

HIS PATRIOTISlf. 

The first thing that struck anyone who came 
in contact with Mr RanaJe. 8S underlyillg all 
IllS mar\"ellous personahty, was his pure, fervent, 
profound patriotism. In aU my experience, I 
have met only one other, 110 utterly absorbed, 
day and night, in thoughts of his country alld of 
her welfare-and that is Mr. Dadabhai NaoroJi. 
To him India's past was Ii matter of great, of 
legitimate pride; but even more tllau the past, 
his thoughts were with the present alld the 
future, and this was at the root of his matchless 
and astoni!!hing activity in differellt fields of re
form. J\Ir. Ranade had realized clearly and com
pletely the great. possibilities for us Indians un
der British rule and the limitations under which 
practical work for the country had to be done in 
the existing state of things. I have heard that 
when he was at. College, his ideas .were indeed 
wilder. The late Mr. Javerilal Bhai once told 
me that in t.hose days Mr. I!a.nade once wrote an 
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essay, disparaging greatly the British, GOlrern
ment, as contrasted with Mahratta rule. > Sir. 
Alexander Grant, who was then Principal of 
Elphinstone College, anu. who had great admira~ 
tion for Mr. Hanade's talents, and a feeling of 
personal afiection for him, sent for him; and, 
aftf:'r pointing out to him the error of ilia 
views, said to him, "Young man, yOll should 
not thus run down a Government which' is 
euucating you and doing so much for YOHf 

people." And to mark his serious displeasure, 
he suspended Mr. Ranade's scholarship for 
six months. I may state at once that this. 
remonstrance left no bitter feeling behilld, for 
1\1r. Ranade, throughout his life, used to speak 
of' Sir Alexander Grant with deep reverence ~ 
and admiration. With more readino·· and think-
• <:> .. 

mg ca.me sounder views, and the out-look 
became broader. And before long, Mr. Ranade 
came to realize the great mission of his life, 
and reached that faith, which no injustic"e. 
no opposition, no disappointment ever dimmed. 
His olle aspiration.tbrough lIfe .... as that. India 
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shouM be rouseJ from the lethargy of (,fOll

turies, 80 that she wight become a great and 
linng nation, lellpOtlSl'le to truth and jU8ti('1" 
~lJld self-respect, responl3ive to all tIle claims 
of our biglwr nature, allimated by lohy 
ideals, and undertaking great uftcif)l\l\l t.asks. 
And he came to recognize that the present 
contact between India and England was a 
Providential arrangement brought aLout in 
order that this aspiration might be realized. 
Bis conviction on this point never wavered, 
whatever happened. Even when lie himself 
wal misjudged and misunderstood, here he was 
firm. He often said to those who were about 
him that though uuder the pre ... ent re.qime, t,here 

c was less field for personal ambition and less scope 
for the display of indivltlual talen!., there were 
~greater JJossibilities for the mas'! of our people, 
alld a great future lay before us, if only we 
roused ourselves to a true sense of our position, 
l!tld did not let slip our opvortullities. 

And it was this belief, arilellt and passionate, 
which inspired alt Mr. Hanade's activity in the 
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field of reform. It waS not merely love of truth, 
or impatience of evil tha.t made a reformer of 
Mr. R'anade-these, of course, were there, bu, 
Mr. R!inade was by nature far too gentle and for
bearing to caUse pain to others by Kl1 aggressive 
attitude towards their religiouR belie£lj or social 
practices, if thllt pain could by any means 
be avoided. There have been reformers-and 
great reformers-in the history of the world 
and of India too, who have preached reform. 
and braved 'persecution fOI' the sake of truth 
an'd of COli science, because they ileard a higher 
voice urging them to proclaim that truth at 
aU hazards. I think, such men stand on a 
pedestal all tl:eir own, the highest on . which 
man can stand. Mr. Ranade's platform was 
not this-he preached reform, nQt merely be
cause his conscience url1ed him to do so but o , 

also because his intellect was satisfied that 
without reform there was no hope for us as 
a nation. .Men who preach truth (or its own 
,sake live really for all humanity, though their 
WOlds are addressed to the people of a particular 



time and place. l1r. Ranade W •• 8 content to 
Jive and work for his country ollly, and though 
be was & careful student of the history and insti
tutions of other people, Le studit'(l them mainly 
to deri ve lessons from them for the V'lidance of 
his own countrymen. I think, this essential 
difference between Mr. I.!3.nade and other great 
reformers has to be clearly grasped III ol"(ter 
to understand the true character of his work 
and teachillgs. Thus Raja Ram Mohan Roy 
took up his stand against. idolatry. because to 
his mind the worship of idols wall wrong in itself, 
was against truth, auei a~ such called for his 
denunciation. ~{r. Ranade too spoke against 
idolatry. but it was maillly because it gave rise 
to low and grovE'lhng SUIJerstitiolls, wlaich 
impeded the progress of the lIaelon towards a 
higher stage of moral and religious life. I want 
you to notE" this poillt, hecause it explains much 
in :Mr. Hanade's conduct, which sometimes puzzl
ed his frieuds. Some of )OU will remember that 
a few years II.go, "everal members of tIle 1'1"01'
thana Samnj were displeased with Mr. Ranade, 
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because he went to the Thakurdwar temple 
to deli\'er discourses on the lives of saints 
Tukaram, Ramdas aud Ekuath. Wllat lle said 
in those discourses was, of course, in entire 
accord with the teachil1gs of the Somaj, but the 
very fact t.hat he, a prominent member of the 
Samaj. should have gone to a place of idolatrous 
worship for addressing people, gave offence to 
some. I do. not, of course, mean t.hat these 
gelltlemen were wron~ in feeling as they did on 
the bccasion. I should probably have felt,_ the 
same in their place. But Mr. Ranade thought 
that the discourses were every thing-the place 
where they were delivered was nothing. He 
wanted his ideas to reach his countrymeu and be . 
had no objection to going where\'er they were 
assembled, provided he got an opportullity to 
speak £0 tllem. 

A WELL-BALANCED Mlt'D. 

The next thing that struck us in Mr. Ranade 
was that he was the most profound thinkeI: 
among the Indians of our time, \"fith a milld 
remarkably well-balanceu and fitted for .taking 
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torupr~hensive views of thlllgs and a great. sense 

of justice and proportion. He \\":18 ne\'er In a 
hurry to draw condubions, ahuys seeking to 
look beneath the surfaee, and trace results and 

growt.hs to their hidJen causes, His "iews 
were based on wide read.ng 8mI observati.)n, 
anu' wel'e the re8ul~ of mat.ure refier:tioll, and 

when once formed, they were urged upon 
t.he att.ention of hili countrymen with a foret' 
elld peuititence which could ollly come of tlet'i' 
alld eaMlest (·onvict~oll. Again, his comprehen, 

si n: millu flwgeu OVtr the elltir~ lieU of 
natIonal work, allli perceive,l the necessity 
of a due eo-ordlllatlOlI betwc-en dilfel'ellt 
activitie~-all(l thi~ made him PI{ ually keen for 
1 ~ forl:1 in all dlrection'S--equally interested ill 
:..:1 hlovemellt:.-whether they were fnr. the 
l"t:llloval of poliLiclIl di'lahililies and the red ret!· 
sing of at1milJistratlve grievances, or cOlubatillg 
the evils of female iglloran('e awl early matern tty 
ant} righdl.g the wrongs of widows alld th~ 

depre:S'ied classeQ , or 8preadlll~ a correct knllw

led~e of the economic situaLioll of the COUlltl y. 
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or purifyiug .worship aud makiug it simpler alid 
more spiritual. '!3ut while recognizillg' the. 
necessity of all these reforms, he realised that 
above all, it was necessary for the individual 
man to be renovated in spirit, so that his 
springs of action might be purer, his ideals 
nobler, and his practical life courageou~ and 
devoted to worthy ends. HiR ideas on these 
suhjects he preached with great. courage, ear
nestness, and persistence; but never were ,they 
marred by any extravagance of th<!>ught or 
speech. And his convictions were never dis
turbed by any amount of personal wrong OT 

injustice. 

THE DHULIA INCIDENT. 

Many of you probably know that about 
twenty-five years ago, there was considerable 
un-rest in the Deccan, and a Poona man, named 
Vasudeva Balvant, openly rose against the 
Government, collecting a number of jCTnorant 
:ollo:vers and committing dacoities and plunder
lll.1! InlloceI~t people. The Government of Sir 
RIChard Temple somehow took it into its hea(1 



that the dacoits had the sympathy anti support 
of the leading citizens of roona-because, I 
believe, Vasudeva. Balvant \US a Poona Bra.hfiJin 
-and among others, their 8uspicion fell 
upon Mr. Ranade. It Wa'l, of coufse. a 
monstrous suspicion, absolutely undeserveu, for 
Mr. Ranade was the recognized inspirer and 
leader of the constitutional movement ill Poona, 
as against the resorL to violent methods, repre
sented by Vasudeva Halvanr.. However, when 
ill 1hy 187:J, the two palaces ill Poona were set 
fire to by all incendiary, the Government at ollce 
transferred Mr. Ranade to Dhlllia-he had 
already been transferred to Nasik, but Dhulia was 
thought safer, as beillg more remote from 
Poona-and though it was vacation-time, he waS 

ordered to leave Poona at once and proceed to 
Dhulia. - This action of Government. was so ex-

. • It Wall at the beginning of 1878 that Mr. RnlJade bad been 
L,ans'erred from r~ona to N ... "k The PODOl' 81U"'''J811lk Babhs. of 
wlJleh Mr. Ra"ada was Itl,owD to be tbe gmdlDg &plnt and wlt,b 
whlcb Gove,nment afterward. ml\mtaUled fot .. number of ye/trl. 
ver, fnendly r .. , .. tloll~. wall at t.b,,' tIme an object of grave BU'Pl
cion .... I.be Bpmbay Government-the Revenue member pI that 
Government haymg gone 10 tar as to descnbe tbe A •• omatlOn by 
n"me Ill> a' sec\1110". Orl/:anlZa\lOD' and to 8nl!Ilest that It should be 
.l1pprea8ed I C ".'/p bill mill ute on the Vernacular Ple~s Bill, 
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traordinary that even the High Court subsequent
ly protested against the transfer; and as ~ a 
matter of fact, it was Mr. Ranade hims~lf who 
had detected thE> culprit and secured his con
fession. On his arrival at Dhulia, Mr. Uanade 
believed that his private correspondence was 
<:1ose1y watched for about a month, and curious
ly enough. at that very time he began to get 
letters from the Poona side, purporting to be 

pUolh"hed it. a ParliaRlentar, Bille-hook) At th end of 1878 ca.R1e 
tbe rebellion of Vasudeva Balvant Phadake. 'rbe followIng year, 
Mr. Rllnade came to Poona flOm Nl\Slk rOt' the summer VAcation on 
5th May .1\ week Inter-on the 13th-the two palaces were burr.t. 
On 16th III.!.y, a ulan-unfortnnate" sun,amed R",'ade. bat »0 
.. elatIon of Mr Uanade- confessed that he was the incerultary and 
that he bad committed th" cmIle under t.he IDsti!ratloo of the rebel 
Phadake. And 00 19th May, Governmellt transferred Mr. Raoarle 
from Nank to Dh .. ha, and ordf'red hllD, thoogh 1& "' .... \llcat!on 
time, to leave l'oona a~ once and lOID h'8 appolDtment I 'fhe office'!', 
whom Mr Rlmade dtsplaced at Dhuha-Rao Baha<lur GIJPte-had 
receIved orders to retue on pension In July and yet he W'I\II ~er.t to 
Naslkfor the few weeks that he was to remain in ~enice, to make 
room for Mr. Raoac1e! On gOlDg !.o Dhulta, Mr. R"DaOe $llbmitted 
a representation to the Governor, in winch he spoke of the great 
.ar;xlety with which hIS sudden transfer and the pecuhar circum
stances connected with It Ilad lillttd him, asked G~vernment no\ to 
be mIsled by the mere accident of the \lIcenduuv'. 5urllRme beiug 
the saIne 8S hIS own, made a path"tlC reference t.<> bill eye.-sl!l"ht 
whIch even thea was fmhnjr, being fUlther inJured by '\Ie heatalld 
glare of Dhl\ha and requ~sted that he .hould be r8r.raDsferred to 
NaSlk or: Mr. Gupte's ret.lrement .0 as tn restore confidtlnce in him 
to the mlntls of those under whom he had to 8erve N'J heed was., 
however. gtven to thIS representation. It was only wben later Oil 
1n the voar, Ph"dRkp was captured end hie dt .. ry seizlld 'thaG the 
dUSplclon agaJnst Mr RaDade wholly dlsappelued. 
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reports from leading dacoits of what they intend
ed doing. MI'. Ranade could not help con
cluding that these letters were sent by the 
Police to ascertain if he really bad any 
relations with Vasl1deva Bal vant, and he 
scrupulously handed over to Dhulia Police all 
such letterl'. After a month, during which he 
often felt bitter in regard to the treatment he 
was rpceivin~, Mr. RalJ1lde had a talk in the 
matter with llil English officer there-a member 
of the CIvil Service, whose name is well-known 
in this l")l'esidency for his broad-minded sympa
thy with the people. This officer then expressed 
his regret at what had been done, assuring Mr. 
}{ansde tha~ Government was satisfied that the 
suspicion against him \\"as ill·founderl,- ~ow any 

• }Ir. IlllDade D1Irr1lted thIS inCIdent to me in 1898, when 
.. e "'ere dlEcn.tlng the event.& of 18!fl Bnd I \\,18 disposed to 
take somewhat too pessimlstlo a view of the 8ltnatlOn. That I 
hBve correetly at..t.ed Mr. Ra.,ade'~ own hehef in the matter is 
conll,med by :'tIrs Ranade, ",bo WBS wltit her hUMhand at Dhull .. 
)0 1879 and by Rao B"ha.tlur Pllttak-ft most l'ltlmata fllend of 
}Ir. Raodde from tht- day. of rb,ldhood-w,th whgm lie had R 
t.a!k on the suhJect In 1880 Hr. J Pollen, bowever,-the officer 
r"'e~ to In the addre .... who was then A .... t,art Collc('tor at 
DI.uha--co"tnd,ctIJ the statement, 80 far a8 he is concerned. 
And In falme ... to him. I qllote whalr he writes in reply to a 
It.~ter from me.-
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one in Mr. Ranade'o place \'I"ould. have spoken 
wit.h more or less bitterness, whenever there WllS 

occasion to recall the incident. But I re
member how in speaking of it to me, he was 
careful to add :-" Oh, such misunde,rstandillgs 
are occasionally more or less illevitable' ill the 
present state of t.hings. IAfter all, we must not. 
forget that we might have done much worse 
in their place." It Was a striking illustration 

.. Throu«hout my sen'lCe, l. h~.ve detested and dlscollrajred • con
fidential Reports' • anonymous pe"ltions' and' e~plonage '- and It 
is not likely I should forget it-had Government ever asked me to 
tamper with allybody's Post I And l don't thmk Government would 
ha.ve fOlgotten It either 1 For, e\'en as an Assistant Collector, I 
should have spoken out I 

1 tblnk I may, with Justice, claIm that I put a stop to anonymous 
petitions-at any rate for my time-in the valJeus Di~tricts and 
Departments, With whlcb I was conllected-and I bave always 
despised and dpplored whllot I call tbe • Detection craze; as a 
method of admlDlstra\1on ! 

So you see It IS not at all prob.lble my memoty hhoold be iu any 
w~y at fa'tlt In so memorable a matter as thliJ of Raoade's corles' 
ponoence, You may therefore take It from me thl'tc the facts are 
not as BUtted. 

I onlJ met Mr R"naoe once In Dbuha. 1 d"opped in upon him. 
I rerneu.ber, much tbe kllme as I dId upon you at Ferg'usson College 
-"~cl he came out to talk to me on tbe .. Nao;ar" (/) Road 

"e, no doubt, sooke of tbe events of the day-and he probably 
gathe,ed flam my fnendly marmer that 1 at allV rate dId DO~ look 
upon hIm 8S ... EUtipe"t ' • 

hlf tillS helped to leheve bim '10m any of IllS a"xlety, as I 
g~td er flom ynur recollection of wh~t he Fl\ld It dId I IlIll 911fY 
gh a llId

d
t'ed I But I CQuid not po.slbly h",ve ~1:press~d re""'et al; 

a'log one "hat I d ... 
tlOn w'th h ne'er (11 and, would "ever do, In connee-

I 18 corresponder.c:;e!' 
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of his strong sense of j ll'Stice, and of the 
fact that 110 amount of perlOolial wrong affected 
his faith ill the character of British rule. 
Anotber illstallce, of a dl1f~rellt kind. must-rating 
how his mind \vas habitually aliv~ to all the 
considerations U\volved ill a quesl.ion, occul"red 
nine years ago, wben we were retUl'Uillg from 

-Madras after attending the Congress And the 

Conference, and when Mr. RJ.nade \vas insulted 
by a young Civilian at the SllOlapur Station. 
who, takin~ advantage of lUr. Ranade's absence 
in a. se~nd cldSS carriage, till which the rest of 
us were travelling) threw down his bedding 
from hi$ seat in a first. class carriage and 
usurped the seat himself. Mr. nanade, on 
being illforme<l of what had happelled, quietly 
went back to his cat'riage alld without on~ 

word ot remonstra.nce, sat on the other seat 
with Dr. Bhandalkar, who was tllen with. 
us. 'Yhen the hour fur sleeping came, Dr. 
Bualldarkar, as the lighter of tte two, took Lhe 

'upper berth, and gave bis own seat to Mr. 
Ranade On arriving at 1'00118, the Engli!>hrnan, 

2 
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who was then an ,Asl!ista.nt Judge, somehow 
<;arne to know that" the gentlemal1~ whom he 
bad insulted, was Mr. Ranade, Judge of the 
High Court, and it appeared that he ~anted to 
apologize to Mr. Ranade. 'Mr. Ranade, however, 
on seeing him come towards him, simply turned -
his back on him and walked away. The next 
day I asked him if he intended taking allY steps 
in the matter. He said :--'. I don't believe in 
those things. It will only· be a case of state~ 
tnent against statement, and in a~ly case; it is 
Hot worth fightillg about." "Moreover," he 
asked tnf1, " is our oW'n conscience clear in these 
m!\tters ? How do we treat members of the 
depressed classes-our own countrymen-even 
in these days? At a time, when they -a~d we 
must all work hand in hand for our common 
country, we are not prepared to give up the 

. privileges of our old ascendancy, and we persist 
in keeping them down-trodden. How can we, _ 
then, with a clear conscience, blame members of 
the ruling race, who treat us with contempt r" 
., No doubt," he continued. "incidents like this 



are deeply painful and humiliat.ing, and they try 
Olle'd fait.h Borely. Rut the best use to which we 
can put even these unpleasant incidents is to 
grow more earnest and persistent in the work 
that lies before us." 

HIS DEVOTION TO WORK. 

Another Iltriking characteristic of Yr. Rallade 
was his great faith iH work. One is filled with 
a feeling of wonder and awe, as one contempla
tes the amount of work which this great man 
did during his life-his mighty brain incessantly 
engaged in acquiring knowledge and in impart
ing it with 811 enthusiasm and au energy of 
pUrpose, rarely witnessed in this land. Not 
o~ly was his capacity for work phenomenal, 
his deligbt in it was 80' keen-he almost Seem
ed to revel in it. In it he lived and moved 
and had his being Apathy, he always 
said, was our greatest curse in these days. 
Wrong opiniolls he could stand; misdirected 
activity he could Htand; but apathy filled him 
with deep 8adne~8-t!tat he f<Jund h:uder t~ 
overcome. He himself approached almost all 
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work with a religions sense of responsibility .. 
J uat think of how much work be was able to'get;. 
through during bis life! His' official duties 
throughout were heavy enough ~ bur. they did. 
not come ill the way of his doing for the country. 
more work in various fields than half a dozen 
men coulu have together done.' The range of 
subjects that interested him was wide-philo'lo" 
phy, theology, sociology, history, politics, econo
mics~all seemed to interest him .eq ually. His 
reading in respect of' them was va.st, and he 
tried, a.s far as possible, to keep himself in 
regard to them abreast of the times. Then in 
politics it is well-known that for nearly a quarter 
of a century, he was the guiding spirit. of the 
Ponna Sarvajanik Sabha. All the best work of' 
the Sabha, ill, its palmy days, either came from his 
hands direct, or else had to pass through them. 
About two-t.hirds of. the articles that appeared 
in the Quarterly Journal of' tIle Sabha. during' 
its seventeen years' eXIstence, were contributed 
b! him.' Dllder his guidance, the SalIba had 
attained the first position among the Political 
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Associations of the country. and its representa
tions, for a number of year'!, had admittedly far 
more weight with Government than those of any 
oLller Indian organizlI.tion. In the field of social 
refOl'm, his activity was boundleR~ almost from 
the day he left College to the hour of his death. 
Constantly writing, speaking, discussing, advis
ing, helping, he took a. leading part in every 
reform movement of his time. Of the SodaI 
Collfer'i!nce, he was the father and fuunder, 
working for it with a faitb that was a sight for 
gods and men. His interest in religious reform 
was a180 deep and continuous, and I have never 
IJeard anything richer Lhan some of his sermons. 
He was a profound thinker, and a frequent writer 
on economic suhjects, and his studies in IlIuid.n 
Political Economy are a valuable guide to tho"le 
students, who wish t() apply their knowledge 
of Political Economy to the practical cOllditioll~ 
of India. He was one of the principal organizers 
of the Indu8trial . Conference that used to meet 
in Poolla for some years, alld of the Industrial 
Exhibition that W.\8 hel(l durillg the time of 
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Lord Reay. -And most. of the industrial'and ' 
commercial undertakings that have sprung up in 
foona during the last twenty years owe a great; 
deal to his inspiration~ ad vice, or assist~nce: 
lIe has lef& us a History of the Mahratta8~ 
though unfortunately it is incomple~e. While 
iu Bombay, he med to take & leading pal t 
in the afiairs of the University, and Mr. Justice 
Calldy~ the late Vice-Chancellor has borne wil
ling ar;d eloquent testimony to the value of his 
'Work. in the Syndicate. In ltddition to all these 
activities~ Mr. Ran'llde carried on a vohlminoWJ 
cocrespondence with numerous friends allt1. 
followers all over India. For a number of years~ 
he received and replied to over twenty letters a 
day. and these concerned a wide v'ariety of 
subjects, from petty matters of mere domestic 
interest. t() high questions of state policy. He 
was in touch with every earne~t worker through
out Iudia-his he3:!t rejoiced when he met 
an earnest worker-he noted such a man 
with unerring j uugment, and kept himself .ill 
cOlnmunication with him ever a.fter. But it ~as 



not merely the amount of wQrk that he did, 
which excited our admiration. The spirit in 
which he did it, was, if anything, even, more 
wonderful. 

HIS OPTIMISM. 

Speakers and writers have often remarked on 
Mr. Ralll\ue's robust optimism, which they have 
regarded a.~ a part of his mental constitutiou. 
No doubt, to a certain extent, it W8.8 80. He 
had a temperament. which was essentially hope· 
fut It wa<i tIus which made him note and 
gAt.her together for use even the smallest signs 
of progress visible in any part of Iudia. To a 
certain extent also, his optimism sprang frOlu 
the fact t.ha~ his horizon was wider than tha.t of 
others-he sa\v as from a mountain-top, when 
others could see ollly fwm where they stood on 

, the plain below. But it always appeared to me 
that Mr. Rallade's great optimIsm was maiuly 
the result of illS beillg 80 magmficent a worker 
It is generally those who do not work-who do 
xwt realize the Ulglllty and the power of work
that gi\'e thellll>elves up to pleachi'lg the gospel 
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of despair. Mr. Ranade waS profoundly con
vinced that if only our people worked earnestly, 
t.heir future was in their own hands. . Work was 
to him the olle condition of national elevation, 
a.nd having fulfilled it so gloriously in his own 
case, it WaR not possible fur his mind to be 
weighed down by thoughts of despondency. 
About twelve years ago, in speaking of the 
Social Conference and of its unpopularity, I once 
ventured to ask him what it was that sustained 
his faith in the Conference work, seeing that 
some of the best friends of Social Reform shook 
their headtl, and said that 1I0thillg was to be 
achieved by such holl(,-w work as bolding rueet
ings and passing resolutions. :Mr. Hanade turn
ed to me and said: "Not that the work is hollow, 
but the faith in these Illen ill shallow." After Ii 
little pause, he said: " Wait for a few years. I 
see a time coming, when they will ask. the same 
question about the Congress, which, at present, 
evokes so much enthusiasm. There is some
thing in the race, wbicb is unequal to the flt~aill 
of sustained exertion." For himself, Mr. Hallade 
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bad clearly realized that patient and long 8US

,ained work was Ilecessary before any appreci
able results could be achieved. A. remark of 
his, made to me ill, I believe, 1891, has firmly 
fixed itself in my memol'Y. III that year, thl!re 
was severe scarcity in the District!!! of Sholapur 
and Bljapur. The Sarv:.ljanik Sabbs, of whlCh 
I was then Secret:Lry, had collected a large 
amount. of information about the cOlldition 
of those Di'3tricts, Slid a l'~presentatioll 011 the 
suhject \vas in due cour'!e submitted to Govern
ment. It was a memol'ial in the preparation of 
which we had 3pent considerable labour and 
thought. Gov~rllmellt, however, sent us a reply 
of ollly two lilles, just saying that they bad 
noted tile contellt'! ot our letter. I was greatly 
disappointed when we received this reply, and 
lhe next day, jOllling :Mr. Uanade in his evening 
walk, I asked him: -" What is the good of 
taking all this tl'Ouble and submitting Lhese 
memorials, if Governmellt dou't care to say any
thillg more than that they have lloted the 

COli tent' of our letter"? He replied :-" You 
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don't realize, our place in the history of our 
country. These memorials are nominally ad~ 
dres!)ed to Govemmeut; in reality they are 
addressed to the people, so that. they may 
learn how to think in these mattel'S. This work 
must be done for many years, without- expect
ing any other result, becamle politics of this 
kind is altogether ne\v in this la.ud... Besides, 
if Government note the contents of what we say, 
even that is something. " 

Another notable fe(tture of Mr. Ranadt>'s work 
was his readiness to play allY role that was 
necessary, however humble it might he. In the 
building of the temple, hp. did not insist upon 
being assigned the architect's part; he was wil
ling to carry bricks and stones on his back, 
80 the edifice was raised. III the performance 
of public duties, he was prepared to bear 
personal humiliation, if thereby public interests 
could be furthered. A strikinCJinstance of this 

~ 

came to my llotice within a few months' of 
my going to Poona in 1885. In that rear 
our MUllicipal Boards weN reconstituted in 
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accordance with the liberal legislation of Lord 
PJpou's Government. The elective system was 
for the first. time introduced, and the elections 
in Poona aroused an extraordinary amount of 
interest. Before that year, the MUllicipal,·egil1f.e 
in Poona had been virtually official, and Mr. 
Ranade was anxious that in the Ilew Board, 
the popular element should have a chance 
of administering the affairs of the city. U u~ 
fortunately, another dlst.inguished citizen of 
Poona-the late Mr. Kunte-came forward 
strongly to support the officiaillide. Mr. Hanadtt 
aud Mr. Kunte had been great fl'iends from 
their child-hood, haviug been class-fellows fLOm 
the very begililiing. Mr. Kunte',. support of the 
old "egime, however, drew from Mr. llanade a 
sharp remonstrance, aud Mr. Kunte, who was a 
pm\ erful speaker, immediately organized a series. 
of Waal-meetings to oppose the popular paJ ty. 
Feeling for a time rail very high; alld it appear
ed that Goveillment would misunderstand the 
character of the Stl uggle then going on. Mr. 
P..anadp, therefore, thought it necessary to 
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conciliate Mr. Kunte and with that object,' he 
attended one of Mr. Kunte's meetings, though it 
was known that Mr. Kunte indulged in strong 
denunciation of Mr. Ranade petsonally at almost 
everyone of his meetings 'fhe meeting in 
question \vas heM in Rast~'s Peth. It was in 
the hall of a private house, and we were aU 

squatting on the :Boor and Mr. Kunte was ad~ 

dressing us from one end of the hall. the door 
being at the other end. After Mr. Kunte had 
spoken for some Lime, Mr. Ranade's' figure was 
suddenly seell entering the hall. He came and 
squatted on the :Boor near the door like the rest 
Vf us. Mr. Kunte immediately turned -his back 
upon him, and, therefore, practically upon'the 
whole audience, and afLer a few words uttered 
\\-ith his face to the wall, abruptly closed his 
speech. On his sitting dO\vn, Mr. Ranad!:! left 
his seat and weut and sat. by him. After the 
meeting wa'! over, ~lt-. Ranade invited Mr: 
Kunte to go with him ill his carriage for a drive. 
Mr. Kunte, however, roughly said :_., I don't 
want to go in your carriage," and he went and 



took his seat in Ilia own carriage. Mr RanallI:'. 
llOwHer. quietly followed llim, and after SR) \I1g-~ 

(, Very well, if you WOlI't ~o with me 111 my <-ar

ri8ge. I will go with you in yours," lie stepped 
into Mr. Kunte's carriage. Afler Lhil'l, it WitS 

impossible for Mr. Kunte to avoid Mr. llanade, 
and th.y went out for a long dri\"e. and every
thing was saLitifactorily set.tl~d before tlley re· 
turned. Mr. Kuute's anger was appea&ed, and 
Li~ opposition to. the popular party" holly with· 
dra\vn. 

rus SAD'TI.¥ DlSPOSITlOS'. 

lliave 80 far spoken of Mr. l{allade's compre
llellf>ive illtellect, the balance of IllS milld, 
Ius patriotism and· Iii:> great passion for work. 
A word or two I "ill add about thl:: noblhty 
of his nature-Ilis saintly disposition, which. 
even more than hiIJ great intellectual gifts, 
won for him tlle devoted admiration aud attach· 
n1ent of large number", of his coulltrymen 
throughout India, It is no eXllggerattoH to say 
that younger men who came 10 perbolJal contaGt 

with him felt as in a holy presence, lIot only 
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utterillg , 1I0LhiJ)g base' but afraid even oC think .. 
ing unworthy tboughtl'l, while in bis company. 
The only other man who has exercised a similar' 
influence on me in my experience isMr. Dadabhai 
Naoroji. Among Mr. Ranade's great qualiLie.~, 

one of the most promillellt was his utter, 
absolute selflessness. As I have all'eady told 
you, be was incessantly working in several fields, 
but never: did he seek the least recognition, 
never did he think of his getting or nat getting 
-credit for this or that.. Indeed, nothing pleased 
him more than to do his work-not only 
political but almost of every kind-from behind 
somebody else. His great allxiety WitS to 
get more and more men to be interested in and 
associated with the work. I do not thillk any 
body ever heard Mr. Uauade say :_ '~I did this, 
I did that." It was as though the first persoll 
singular did lIot exist in his vocabulary. 'fhe 
humility with which he sought to discipline him
self .almost Lo the last day of his life was another 
of his great qualities. By na.ture he was vt!rv sen. 
sitive, feeling keellly injustice or meann~ss in 
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auy "hape or form; but his constant effort t.o 
discipline himself enabled him. to preserve his 
calmness under the most trying circumstances. 
TLe normal state of his mind was indeed one of 
quiet cheerfuilless, arising from a cOllsciousness 
of work well dOlle, and from humble faith in the 
purpose of Providence. But even when he was 
seriously displeased with anything, or disappoint. 
ed with anyone, or suffered inwardly owing to 
other causes, 110 one, who did not know him 
intimately, could detect any trace of that suffer
ing on his face. And never did any ene-not 
evell those who stood nearest to him-hear him 
utter a word' of complaint against those who 
might have done him personal injury. He in. 
eisted 011 having all attacks on hilll ill news
papers carefully read out to Jlim. He was con
stantly before the public in line capaClty or an· 
other, and his views, therefore, came in for a good 
deal of criticism-friendly alld unfriendly -allllost 
from day to day. The appreciative notices tha~ 
appeared, Le did IIOr. always re&d through-I 
know, because, I sometimes had to read the 
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papers to him-he rarely read them himself, hi~'" 
sight being defective. But all unfriendly cliti
cism he made a point of hearing. He wanted to 
know, if there was any idea therein that be 
could accept. And in any case, evell jf there 
was pain in heariug all-that was said, that pain 
itself had its disciplinary valuE'. One mOl'e great 
quality of his. I would like to mention on this 
occasion, and that was hia- readiness to help all 
who sought his help-alld especially those who 
were weak and oppressed. He was accessible 
to all-even the humblest--at all haUlS of the 
day. No one ever wrote to him without receiv-: 
ing a reply. He listelled patiently to every 
one, whether he was aLle to help or not. This 
ifldeed was to bim a part of his practical religion. 
After tbe Amraoti Congrells of 1897, when 
we were returning -to this side, he _ and I 
were~ for one night, the only occupants of 
our carriage. A t about. 4 A. M., I was sudden
ly roused by some singing in the carriage, and 
on opening my eyes, I saw Ml·. RanaJe sitting 
up d· . ,all sIngmg two Abhan!J8 of Tukaram ft!!air~ 

, ~ 
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and again, and striking his hallds together by 
wtty of accompanimellt. The voice was by no 
means musical. bur. the fervour with which he 
was singing WAS so great, that 1 felL thrilled 
through and tbrough, and I too could not 
help sitting up and list.enin~. The Abhangs 
were:-

3t 'lit tlr~ ~ I (qT6f GI~ :it ~ I 
~ 6T1. 'liilaslA'''' I ~ ~ 3i'T1!Jr.tT II 

, d ~ ~ \ qrifr ~ '<{nUT , 

mt ~ gil' "t~ I nft' (T §~ ~qyer II 

"He who befriends the weary and the perse
cuted-he is a true saiut and God himself is to 
be found there." And "Be you humble and seek 
the favour of saints. If you want LO meet God, 
.. his is an easy way." 

As I sat listening to these verses, I could no~ 
help realizing how constant was Mr. Ranade's 
endeavol.\r to live up t.his teaching, and how 
simple and yet how glorious was t.he rule of life 
that it inculcated! It was a rich moment in my 
own life. The scene indeed willllever fade rr,om 
my memory. 

3 
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THE MESSAGE OF IDS UFE. 

Ladies and gent.lemen, I have told you as 
briefly as I could, what it was that most struck 
me -in Mr. Rauade. I think that. for about. 
thirty years he represented our highef!t thought 
and our highest aspiration, 'and it will be long 
before we shall have another like him il~ our 
midst. It is almost a. significant circumstance 
that Mr. Ranade has passed away aL the com
mencement of 8. new century, which should have 
opened for us full of hope and encouragement, 
but which in reality findli us filled with deep 
despondency and gloom. That ,:oice-so calm, 
so faithful, so full of hope-is now hushed 
in the silence of death i and yet it. was now 
that our need of it was the greatest. A-kind of 
despair is settling on the minds of some of 
our foremost workers. r grant that. there is 
much in the present juncture to try our faith 
and, just.ify such despair~ ,The middle and 
lower classes of our community seem to be 
slowly but steadily sinking lower and lower in 
various parts of the country. Aud we seem 
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to be losing ground in several directions in the 
great struggle, in which we are engaged. But 
I am sure it is only a passing phase, and in any 
ca'le, in gi ... ing ourselves up to such despon. 
dency, we show ourselve, .unworthy of the work 
that Mr. Ranacle did for us, and of the legacy 
that he has lef~ behind him. You remember 
how we wept for him \\"hen he died. Never 
before had such universal grief been witnessed 
in this land. It was as though a mighty 
wave of sorrow swept over the whole country, 
and every one,-high and low, rich and poor
WaA equally touched by it. But our duty 
towards lIr. Ranade is surely not done by 
merely mourning his 108s. The message of his 
life must. be recognized by us, especially by the 
younger generations, as sacred and bmding. 
The principl~s for which 1:e laboured all his life 
-greater equality for all, and Ii recognition of 
the essellt.ial dignity of man as man-are bound 
to triumph in t.he end, no ma.tter how dark the 
outlook occasionally may be. But we can all 
of us strive to hasten that triumpb, and herein 
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lies the, true' dignity of our life. " W ~rk and 
sacrifice for the" motherland "-This is the 
message which Mr. Ranade has left us. And, 
my frie~ds, our motherland, whatever may be' 
her present condition, is worthy of the best 
work we c~n give her, of the highest sacrifice 
we call make for her., She was at one time 
the home of all that is great and noble in 
the life of a n8:tion,-a noble religion, a noble 
philosophy and literature and-art of every kind. 
This great heritage is ours; alJd if only we 

< remember this and realize the great responsi
bility which it imposes upon as, if we are true 
to ourselves and are prepared to live and work 
for her in the spirit of our' departed leader, 
there is no reason why her future should be in 
any way unworthy of her past. 

... . , 



'-THE LATE Mr. JUSTICE TELANG.· 

MR. PRESIDENT, LADIES A~"D GENTLEMEN, 

While I thank you for the privileged position 
in which you have placed me at this hour, I 
cannot. refrain from eulogising that spirit of 
broad-mindedness and toleration which prompt
ed you some time ago to pass a Resolution, invit
ing other than Hindus to address yon on occa
sions of the solemn character for which we are 
all assembled here this evening. Such a catho
lic spirit was, of.course, to be expected from you, 
gentlemen of enlightenment -and culture, who 
admired not a little that very spirit, which~ 
above all others, characterised, when alive, the 
entire career, public and private, of that emi .. 
Jlent individual whose memory you Sll lovingly 
keep green from year to year. But, while I am 
fully sensible of your kindness in inviting me to 
addresll you, it is much to be wished your 

• Address by Mr. D. E Wacha lit the Hmdll Club on the oeo'1' 
.'OC of tbll 'Centh Aoulver8ary 01 the death of Mr. K. T Telang, 
19th September 1903. ' 
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choice bad fallen on someone else who might 
h~ve done better j ustiClt than myself to. the. 
memory of that dear friend, who, it is sad to 
say, has been prematurely lost· to us, 108t to 
the presidency, and lost to the country at 
large these ten years past. Intleed, it is & most 
melancholy circumstance that our misfortunes 
in this respect have been indeed heavy. We 
cannot recall without sorrow the names of 
Messrs. Narayen Parmanand and Jevarilal 
U. Yajnik-men who were contemporaries of the 
lamented friend who is·the subject of our task 
to-day. Seniors no doubt they were to Mr. 
Telallg, but both were intimately associated with 
him in his public work. To both, as 1 know, 
he paid the greatest respect for their age, their 
ability and for the grasp of those great questions 
which, even to-day, are burning probl~ms for 
solution by the State. Above all, who can forget 
that other and greater loss, aye, irreparable loss, 
which the Empire at large has suffereJ by the 
death of Mr. Ranade,-Ranade the selfless and 
the stainless, Ranade the sterling patriot, and 
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faithful historian, Ranade the economist, Ranade 
the philosopher cast in Hellenic mould, full of 
Hellenic spirit and Hellenic thought, reminding 
us at once of the classic Sucrates. Ranade the 
Rishi or saint of our I'tge, whom all India regard
ed with a reverence and admiration unprecedent
ed in our annals. Again, only a fortnight ago 
we had to mourn the death of young Mr. Jamie, 
tram Nana-bhoy Haridas, an assiduous and unob

trusive worker in law and education, who bad 
given promiSE;: of a bright future. To me, it 
would seem that they have all gOIlP., these good 
and worthy men, to swell, what the poet sweetly 
sings, "the fulnes'! of the eternal psalm," Per
chance, they have gone to ripen slowly to a 
higher birt.h, as deserving of their w-eat DhlJl''mfJ 

in this life. All that remains to us is to cherish 
their memory with love and respect, and endea
vour to walk in their footstep9-aye, so to live 
that when the sun of our existence sets, we, too, 
like thelll, may leave memonald of mel'ciea done 
whose fragrance shall lasL, awhile. For, after 
aU, what may be the true significance of so 
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salerno a commemoration as the oue at which 
we all are assisting this evening with a uuited 
heart and a united mind 1 To me it is neither 
more nor less than a trumpet call to duty t whi.-;ll 
we cannot shirk, but which we are bound by all 
the ties of our common humanity to discharge, if 
indeed we are to be true to oursel vas and true t() 
our f'tlll<;>W' mortals. It is a call which is noll 
simply a reminder of the good life that the 
illustrious dead before us have lived. It is 
something more. < It imposes all us the solemn 
respollsibility of making our lives as good as 
theirs, to the best of our humble light, our abi
lities, and our opportunities. The appreciation 
of a. good character aud a liable life, such as 
that of Mr. Ranade or Mr. Telallg, is, after all, 
Lhe prosaic realisat.jon of those imperishable 
lines which we have learned by heart from our 
academic days upward :_ 

.. Tbat lIlen m&y raise on tbe steppilllt-stones 
Of tb\lIT dead selves to Ingber Ibmg&." 

The world's great dead ill every clime and 
every age have taught humanity one important 
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lesson, that. it is from the perfection of the indi
,·idual that we arrive at the perfection of So
ciety. The Christian ~welliJ exclusively on the 
aspect. of Death, but we lion-Christians, we, the 
moderu successors or the great Aryan race, have 
viewed it, from time immemorial. in another 
aspect, and the more important one, in my opi
nion, namely, the value of the dead who we:-e 
good to the world at large. "Ollr minds are to 
dwell," as Mr. Spencer Beesly has observe~ 
" not on the subjective life which awaits Ollf

selves, but on those who have already passed 
into that form of existence; not on death but 
on the Dead; on the Dead whom we ourselves 
have known and loved in intimate personal re
lations; on the dead with whom we have not 
been in personal cuntact. but whose services we 
can distinguish alld gratefully commemorate." 
Thus in recalling to memory the deeds of the il
lustrious dead. whether or 1I0t personally kllown 
to o Ilrselves, ,ve follow the instinct implant
ed in human nature Mr. Ranade himself had 
fully reali~ed the significance of the celebration of 



the character for which we are here met to-day. 
Addressing the members of your Club in 1898, 
he observed c. that it was not without reasotl' 
that our ancestors ordained it as a part of_ 
our religious duty that, once at least ·in the 
course of the year, there should be a fortnight 
set apart for these commemorations, so that each 
one in his own small sphere. and all of US in our 
collective sphere, may take stock of the fact that 
our present existence here is an existellce 
limited by conoitions over which we have no 
control, and that, unless we teach ourselves to 
regard it only as the place for' fitting and 
preparing ourselves for a better existence, 
we fail to unden'\tand the mission of the life 
wit.h which we are so much absorbed.", This, 
1 take it, to be the common creed of aU 
Humanity. Indeed, what is the religion of 
Humallity if it not be that we shall 'remember 
with feelings of reverence aU about the worthy 
Dead-" of the Dead whose life efforts converged 
towards the buildwg up of Humanity, whose 
contributions, small or great, tended to promote 



every form of humarr betterment." And it. is 
only a truism to say that. we honour more those 
whose servicea to Humanity were not merely 
spontaneous but. reasoned and purposeful. Thus 
it is that keeping green the memory of the 
noble dead chastens, informs and 8&inlUlates us 
to become nobler exa~ples of living. l'h~ 
good they did warm our hearts and radiate 
through our lives which, if equally good, should 
warm the hearts of lives which will succeed us. 
and so through generatiolls Jet unborn. In 
short, as a great scholar hils said: " The illustri
ous dead live 011, their influential 8way augmel~t
iug with each generation." Age canllot wither, 
nor custorn stale their infinite variety. It is 
only meet, therefore, that in our own little 
Cosmos, the memory of our illustrious dead. 
who have lef& footprints of their good work 
on t.he sl111ds of time, should be cherilShed 
aud recalled from season to sealSon. And ill 
my opinion there can be DO bt:tter nwans 
of achieving that ohject than by Illlnual gather
ings such as we have to-day. To the mell of 



India there are no two more respected names 
than those of Mr. Tela.ng and Mr. Rana.de. Their 
psalm of life needs to be sung by one worthy of 
the lIable -theme.- We_ are too prosaic and too 
feeble for so grand a. work. At. any rate, speak., 
ing for myself, I can say that I feel unequal to 
the task you have- imposed on me. Only a scho
lar or a philosopher or poet CltO do jUF!tice to it. 
Tt is not possible for. me to put in impressive 
language all that I feel within me as regards t be 
two selfless a.nd stainless men with whom it was , 
my privilege to be intimately aRs()ciated in my 
public life for some years. To my imagina.tion 
they both appear HS it standing on a distant hill, 
alone if! an their glory, far a.WRY from the hum 
of toe crowd and the buzz of the markE't place, 
silently holding a scroll in their hands, and 
beckoning us as if to say I,hat we should- not 
only behold and admire the work they did, but 
eomplete that which they left undone.-

About Mr. Telang himself, it would be supe
rerogatory on my part to say much more after 
the very exhaustive 8.1Hllearneu address, so fllU 
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of practical sagacity, at"l so full of the counsel 
of perfection, which Mr. Ranade himself d~liver· 
ed in 1898 and which must for ~ver remain a 
monograph by itself, a mor.umeut of bis own
soaring genius as much as a f!lit.hful, admirllble 
and inspiriting memoia' of his deceased colleague. 
He has therein given Illllple 8cope to the biugu
pher of Mr. Telang, and it \\uuld hardly do for 
me to encroach 011 his dOlOaill. Let. us all hope 
that, however slo\\' that life may be ill coming 
out., tbe writer will be gifted enough to illuminate 
all the strong and weak poillts in Mr. 'relang's 
career. What I conceive is truthfully needed for 
a biegraphy is nOL 80 much exceptional power 
or exceptional beauty as exceptiollal illumi
nation. He should penetrate behilld the veil 
which now conceals some of the least explained 
incidents of Mr. Telallg'l!I life; 80 that the true' 
inwardness of those incidellt~ and the interest 
they awake may not be missed or misrepresent
ed. According to my own ideal of what a 
biography should be, that is to say, if it is to 
have any val~e, it mus~ contain the materials 
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for moral judgment, based on facts. It is not 
necessary for me to say aught about the change 
in the conception of biography as is now nnder
stood in the world of literature. In. former 
days, according to a verRatile writer, " a biogra
phy was consciously and avowedly an account 
of that part of life, .and of th~t only, with which 
the public Was supposed to have a.ny connection. 
It was in one sense a more partial ideal. And 
yet in another sel)se it was a' more complete 
ideal, for it proposed to narrate nothing that 
could not he narrated fully. It set it~ object 
further off, but for that very reason, it could 
gi\'e the whole figure. The new idea), that 
everything that can be told about a hero should 
be told. is really a much more fragmentary con
ception, for it takes as much that it is impoSsible 
to give completely. We now know much about 
bim that in former days we should have not 
known, but probably in many re!'lpects, when 
formerly our minds would have been a blank. 
they Rre now filled with misconceptions ......... . 
The theory that reserve is hostiie to truth is the 
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very thing to be protested against. The helief 
that- aU a biographer has to consider is what his 
readers .-ill receive with illterest, tends to deve~ 
lop that which, on a emllll scale, we call a 
love of g08!1ip,_ aud which, in its fullest develop
ment, is the very antithesis to modesty, to refine
ment, to all that gives dignity and softness 
to human relations." 

Leaving, then, gentlemen,. to' tbe biographer 
proper of Mr. Telang what he \18 to Bay, I will 
now touch as briefly as possib1d on my own 
experience. It was in the ~'e&r 1880 that Mr. 
Dadabhai Naoroji, returnmg from London after 
the completion of that remarkable handiwork of 
hi!!, which is stills bone of controversy, namely, 
the poverty and condition of India, felt the 
advisability of restoring to Bombay that political 
activity which was tp be discerned during the 
lecond short Me of the old Bombay Association.
Jlor some reason or another, that organisa.tlOn 
became moribund after having been ably steered 
for some years by that careful pilot, no other 
than the late Mr. Nnoroji Furdoonji It is said 
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that partly it' was owing to f he internal 
dissensions among the inembers of the 'Vorking 
Committee and partly to the .acti vity "Of the 
kindred organization instituted in Bombay by 

. Mr. Dadabhai himself--the Bombay. branch 
of the East. India Association. But if th& 
Bombay Associat.ion thus became defunct it was 
also feared by Mr. Dadabhai that his own 
bantling, rea.red since 1868, might share the 
same fate. The 1mblic spmt seemed to 
have suffered a severe eclipse. Even the hranch 
was known to be doing its work most fitfully, 
and it was apprehended that it might die als(} if 
allowed to drift. The very (ew actively 
connected with the management of the branch 
were so absorbed in other work, more of a 
personal than public character, that it was not. 
possible to gal vanise eveq the branch illto life 

• unless a strong effort was made. Mr. Dadabhai 
saw at once that what was most wanted to 
induce activity into the organization was a new 
~et of workers. So he sedulously set about 
mtroducillg new blood. The present narrator 
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was O~ of the men ref! II i8itillned in tu the service 
of the branch Assodation. And thus it was 
that the first relations were established between 
Mr. 'felang and myself. With- a new Working 
Committee. good work was, of course, done, 
which really delighted the heart of Mr. Dada
bhai and restored the normal throb of the 
political pulse which bad threatened to ebb 
away. Mr. Tela.llg and Mr. Mehta. were most 
conspicuous in the internal direction, though 
the brunt of the harder work was borne by the 
fonner. Between 1882 and -1884 considerable 
important work was satisfactorily accomplished. 
Firstly, there was the District Municipalities 
BilI, the first offspring of the memorable Resolll· 
tion of the beloved Lord Ripoll on the scheme of 
Local Self-Government-the Resolution to which 
the "hilom Revenue Member of the Bombay 
Government, with 8. strange forgetfulness, at
tempted the other day to give the go-bye, but 
to which out lea.der promptly recalled public 
attention the wef'k before last ill the columns of 
the nme8 oj India. The Draft Bill had to be 

4 
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Qarefully considered section by section. Mr. 
Telang was the directing talent and cautious 
guide of the Working Committee. It was thi8 
work that I saw him do there which informed 
me at once that I was in contact with a master 
mind, both of principle and details, great ability, 
of inexhaust.ible patience, of extreme modesty 
and, above all. free from dogmatism. I also 
discovereil bis persuasive powers and his debat· 
ing strength. They were such as to do credit 
to the most practised debater in a Select. Com- • 
mittee of the House of Commons. 

We next busied ourselves with that stormy 
petrel of Imperial Legislation, popularly known 
as the Ilbert Bill. This is not the place to enter 
into 8. disquisition on the merits of that ill-fated 
measure. Suffice it to say that Mr. Ilbert, 
then Law Mem ber of the VicereO'al Let7islati ve 

<:> 0 

Council. was in charge of it. But he had little 
to do with the intrinsic part of it and the policy 
underlying it. All the same, the Bill has since 
come to be known after his -name. The Eu
ropean community of Bengal were greatly 
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incensed at its provisions which contemplated 
equality before the law. But this white un
beneficed bureaucracy. paillpered aR it was from 
the days of the Law Membership of Sir James 
Fitz-Stephen. who first. tampered with the Indian 
Penal Code in a spirit opposed to tbe original 
rlespatch of 1 S.H of the Court of the Direc~ 
tors of the East. India Company. which in
sisted On having equal justice for tlu, white and 
the black subject8 of His Majesty. rebelled at the 
1dea that they should be subjected to the same 
law. Such was their pride of race and such 
their aversion to the constitution of the c041Jtry, 
that they get on foot a. formidable agitatioll 
for repealing the provisions to which they ob
jected, and estaulislJed a. Defence Fund and Ito 

Defelice Assoeiation to fight OUt the Bill tooth 
and nail. In its conceptIOn the movement little 
differed from the agitation set up allew by the 
same Bengal cOIl),mullity at this very hour in the 
metropolis of the Empire over the Rain case, the 
merits of which it would be foreign to the pur
pose of this addrel!iI to refer to. But thoqe 
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of you who may not have been funy'acquainted 
with the fierce agitation raised nearly two 
decades ago by the Calcutta planters and mer~ 
chants, may view in the present movement 
a replica, albeit in a milder form, of its pre" 
de cess or, and thus realise in imagination the 
intensity, violen,ce and disloyalty of those men 
to the cOllstituted authorities whi,ch attended 
the introduction of the Ilbert Bill in the 
Viceregal I.egislative Council. 
, The Defence Association in reality was a De~ 
fiance Al!!soclation-a defiance, I £epeat, of the 
constituted authorities in Government and a 
most'disloyalopposltion, They raised -a storm 
unparalleled in the annals of Indian legislation 
and. so far carried the~r lawlessness as to threa .. 
ten even the very Viceroy with deportment! 
The history of that agItation is indeed most dis .. 
creditable, and will al waJ s be recorded by the 
impartial historian of the future in the term'i it 
deserves. Its authors must feel themselves 
ashamed of it to-day. The strife in -Bengal was 
indeed great. That province seemed. to have 



IO'Jt its bead. The Press, Anglo-Indian and 
Indian, illdulged in mutual recriminations, and 
even abuse, which cannot be read to-day, after 
such a lapse of time, without ama~ement. that 
tho.'Ie who ought to bl\ve set a bett£'r example 
in obedience to the laws of the land should 118ve 
played such fa.ntastic antics before high Ueaven 
as even to ma.ke angels \veep. One Anglo-Indi. 
an paper, exceeded all the bounds of parliamenl~ 
ary language. It simply cast to the winds the 
l;mits of freedom, and, like the ulllicensed scrib· 
bIer, indulged in unmitigatpd abuse of t.he Indian 
character In short, the European element. for
got thaL it was European. It was scratched on 
itij back and discovered to be primitive Tartar. 
There Wll8 no limit to the base denunciatione 
burled at the bead of the unolIendlOg Govern
ment. Madras, too, was parti'llly gone mad. 
In J3'>lllbay alone there was discerned nothing 
or next to nothing, of that fury, abuse and willi 
fanatidsm which disgra('ed Hen~al. Sobriety 
of thouaht characteri'Jpd the utterances of the o 
citizp.Il'l of BombRY. Though EllrOpean'l and 
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llatlves differed, theY'conducted the discussions 
in the1r respective organs of public opinion with 
moderation aud in language 'which was parlia
mentary. There was a publio meeting to me •. 
morialise the Government from the India.n point 
of view. Equality before the law, as enjoined by 
the Charter Act of 1833 and the Queen's Proda',. 
mation of 1858, were the two plincipal point8 
elaborated. The principal speakers at that 
historical meeting were the then Triumvirate of 
'Bombay politicians-Messrs. Budrudin Tyabji, 
Mehta and Telang. That was a memorable 
meeting for those who attended it, and still 
more memorable for the remarkably well argued 
<lut and sober speeches made thereat-speeches 
which might have been heard at a full-dress -
first class debate in the hall of St. StephenR. 
Its influence was such that even the rabid. A nglo
Indians at the seat of Government had to look 
small for the example the trio set in the 
amenities of a raging public controversy. Mr. 
Tclang'll speech . was one sustained stream of 
consummate reasoning to delight the heart of all 



lovers in dialectics. It was then for the- first 
time revealed whaL pow·ers of popular otatory 
Mr. Telang possessed. ' The audience then dis· 

• covered that sweet voice, that persuasive and 
earnest eloquence, and that uniform flow of 
8w~et reason to which Mr. Ranade has alluded in 
nis address. A calmer and more solid piece of 
forensic ratiocination in the midst of the fiery 
whirl wind of passion and prej udice raging out
side the pl'eside!1cy was never heard before. It 
was also a fine example of that intense self· 
restraint which the serene and farsighted states
man, who is not merely the politician, puts upon 
himself during an eventful cri&is. In fact, on 
that day, Mr. Telang revealed to the world of 
India what a mall of careful speech was h~. 

There was none of the legal casuistry which 
members of the nar attributed to him in his 
later days, and which was alleged to be not 
ab&ent 1Il some of llis utterances from the Bench 
after his elevatIOn there. He had Ilone of tIle 
rhetorical gebture.'.I of the trained olator, and 
nOlle of the declamatory spirit. His speech 



was like a stream meand~ring in its onward 
course at an even measure or rhythm, bu, 
never swelling to that roar and force w~ich 

~s inseparable from the waters of a great river in 
ber rapid onward course towards the infinite 
sea. The roar and the force, the foaming 
!,lnd the lashing, and the flow majestic of those 
mighty waters were all supplied in due propor~ 
tion by his colleague, no other than the courage .. 
ous and valiant Mr. Mehta. His was the fire and 
the other inspiriting elements which, along with 
the admirable speech of Mr. Tyabji, contributed 
to the brilllant and marvellous success of that 
historical meeting. In truth, Mr. Telang uni
formlyobserved to his friends that on the public 
platform, in the Corporation, in the hall of the 
University Senate, and in the chamber of the 
Legislative Coun~Il, the fire and the enthusiasm 
needed for the occasion were invariaLly supplied 
by Mr. Mehta. He led the van, holding aloft 
tte standa.rd of reform, be it municipal or poli~ 
tical, educational or indu'!trial and marchin(7 

, 0 

straight to the goal. Like the heroe~ of 
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Balaklava, Mr. Mehta in Buch strife has always 
been to tbe front, be the metaphorical cannons 
where they may, be tbey to the right of him. or 
to the left of bim. or in face of him. He 
dIscbarges his own mitralleuse, 80 to say, with 
precision, playing no mean execution among the 
embattled host 011 the opposite side. Thus it is 
tbat many a civic, many a provincial, and mallY 
an imperial battle of reform has been won in 
public interests. In short, as far as Mr. Telang's 
public writings and speeches are concerned, it 
will be found that they are wanting ill the fire 
and enthusia~m of Mr. Mehta, as much as in 
his biting sarcasm, his playful satire, a.nd his 
love of ridicule. lIr. Tdan~ had less of the 
rapier pomt and more of the butt-end of th'3 
marlin spike. 

The Ilbert controver .. y cooled do\vn, especially 
after the masterly exposition of Sir AuckLl.nd 
Colvin on the compromise or truce which was 
concluded between the Government anll the 
enraged A ngltJ-IllIlia.ll~. as descnbed in that 
well-known p~.llnphlet-·' If it he true, wha t 
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does it mean pH Such, howev~r, was the con .. 
summate statesmanship and marvel of coolnes,8 
the Bombay Triumvirate displayed at the time, 
that when the third public event, also promoted . 
by the Bombay branch of the Ea.st India Asso") 
ciation, became history in the city, there was a. 
generous appreciation of those qualities from- no _ 
less a personage than the di~tinguished Sir 
Evelyn Baring,. now Lord Cromer-the ruler of 
Egypt, whose successful adtu,inistration during
the last eighteen yeat'~ has demonstrated to the 
world Of civilizatiof\ :what foresight, financial 
experience, diplomacy. and constitutional train· 
ing could achieve by way of amelioration (If 
millions of a' down-trodden race without. the 
beating of drums, the flourish of trumpets, and 
the gorgeous, pagean~ry of state. To me, it 
appellrs, and I cannot resist expressing myself 
on this occasion, that it iii Illdia'~ greatest mis
fortune to be debarred from being rule(\ by 
VlCeroys of the type and character of Lord 
Oro mer. In replying to the deputatioll which 
waited on him at "Bella. Vista," Oil behalf of 
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the public meeting ,,"hieh was held in the hall 
of' the Framjee Cowasjee Institute on 28th 
August, 1883, for presenting him with an. address 
for the many sterling services he had rendered 
to the country in his capacity 3S Finance Minis
ter, Sir Evelyn Baring observed that it gave him 
peculiar pleasure to recp-ive the addreRs, for he 
had learned to regard "the public opinion of 
Bombay as expres'live, perhaps, of the best type 
of politica~ thought in India." It was under
Btood at the time that dug appreciative sentiment 
had reference to the sobriety and ability with 
which the great historical meeting on the Ilbert 
Bill was conducted. 

Soon after, there was that other public meeting 
in reference to the fllreweU reception in honour 
of Lord Ripon, who'!le Viceroyalty Wall 80 ex
ceedingly remarkable for advancing the per
manent welfare of Indians in all important 
directions, lIamely agricultural, industrial and 
educational. So impressed wet'e the leading 
citizens of Bombay, especially Mr. Dadllbhai 
Naoroji ar.d his colleagues, in the acth'e polaical 
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work of the couutry, with regard to the import. 
ance of promoting indigenous industries and 
manufactures, to which con tinned attention was 
given since the days of the famine of 1876":"'71, 
that it was l'esolved to utilise the permanent 
fund then sought to be raisea in honour of that 
popular Viceroy, for establishing an industrial 
school. I am personally aware of the fact how 
deeply was Mr. Telang interested in the indus. 
trial progress of the country, and how keen be 
was, equally with Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji and 
Mr, P. M. Mehta, to see a good beginning made 
with the funds at their disposal. This resolution, 
passed on 28th November, 1884, needs to be 
recalled here if for no other purpose than to 
prove how unfounded are the charges of out 
mt>ntors of to day in the distinguished service, 
that educated Indians are neglecting this branch 
of activity: " That as an humble acknowledg. 
ment of his eminent services, His Excellency be 
requested to allow his name to be connected with 
a permanent institution in the shape of an In. 
dustrial School, to be founded in Bombay, and 
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with !>uch other memorial as lIlay bd hereafter 
ueterlllinetl. " 

Tbe events of 1883 allli 1884, however, were 
80 far instructive that it was thought. impera
t.ively necessary to have a new political organi. 
~ation altogether. Toe local branch of the East 
India Association was considered hardly suitable 
for the extended sphere of political activity wbich 
was recogDlsed as esseutial in view of the greater 
needs of the country. Hence the genellis of the 
Bombay l'residency Association, which, it. may 
be observed, bad the full sympathy of Sir Wilh· 
am "~edderburn and I>rincipal 'Y01"l1swort.h. 
Its formation l'I as deemed a. happy augury for 
renewed political activity. And, viewing back 
the amount of public work the Association has 
coutinuously rendered during the eighteen years 
of its existence, none can deny the wisdom anu 
foresight of those who were primarily interested 
in its establishment. There has not been in the 
interval a single matter of local, provincial or 
imperial importance which it has not tackled, 
and tackled wiLh success. To this plain and 
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un\'arnished fact its past records bear abundanL 
testimony. The formation of the Presidency 
Associationt the Honorary Secretaryship of 
which I was invited to take up joint.ly wit.h 
Messrs. Mehta and Telang, brought me into 
closer and more intimate contact with the last 
named. This closer COli tact gave me ample 
opportunities, not oflly of appreciating his poli" 
tical acti~ity; bile also Ilia polit.ical sagacity. 
I saw at once how quickly he grasped the broad 
lines underlying a given State measure, how he 
detected the falll\Ci.es thereof: and how he was a 
master of the art of practical logic to demons
u'ate them to conclusion. It was indeed a great 
pleasure to work with him, Evening after eve
ning we used to meet in the old rooms of the. 
Association, and talk over public affairs. The 
labour of preparing drafts mostly devolved 
on me, and when a draft memorial or petition 
was pre pard we used te sit together and filially 
revise it, Sometimes we were assisted in this 
laborious work by the late Mr. Dinsha P. Ka\li~ 
a mOISt keen politician, who, even at that early 
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<;tage of his political career, llsd given ample pro
ILi<;e of a most brilliallt future, but who, mournful 
to state, was prematurely lost to us within t.wo 
years of the establishment. of the Association. 
lIr. lIehta was too busy to join our almost; 
daily confabulations, but we u~ed to keep him 
continually informed of what was going on, and 
when draft petitiollll or memorials were finally 
prepared, we used to pass them on to. him for 
his perusal. with a view to any alteratiollll! if 
needed. To me it affords the greatest pleasure 
to say that we all thret: worked in the fullest 
harmony, and Lhere was scarcely a public ques
tion on which we differed. If we differed at. all, 
it \Va, more as to some difierence of details rather 
than to principle. The last most important 
memorial in which I had the joint bellefit. of the 
experience of both my colleagues was ill reference 
to the .A 8sociation's representations Oil the sub
ject of the Bombay ~Iunicipal Dill, which il'l now 
called Act J. of 1888. I had not been in the 
C~rporation till then, and my experience of its 
inner working was limited. In the prep:m;1tion of 
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that memorial the advice of Messrs. Telang an~ 
Mehta was invaluable, owing to their experience: 
as members of the Corporation. Both were mem
bers of the Legislative Council;' and, though both, ~ 
out of delicacy, remained' outside the Working 
Committee, they were not waliting ill gid,.g 'us 
all necessary hints, and putting us Oil tbe right 
track. Perhaps few of the public of Bombay 
are awar~ of the amount of time. labour 'and 
thought bestowed on the moulding of the Bill, 
more or less in harmony with popular opinion, 
as vigorously echoed in the Corporation, than 
by these two members; while the citizens owe 
it almost entirely to Mr. Mehta the' final shap- . 
ing of the many important constitutional and
administrative provisions in' the Select Com
mittee which sat at Mahableshwar. Mr. Telang, 
owing to bis professional avocations, was un
~ble to join his colleague there, but there was a c 

continued correspondence going on between the 
two on many knotty points which used to crop , 
up during the course of the work of the Select 
Committee. There is not the least doubt thaL 



but for the gallant figllt t.hey made with regard 
to the Bill. Bombay t.o-day would have had to be 
contented with that piece of illiberal mea8ur~ 
which the bureaucratic inst.inct. of Mr. Charles 
Oli vane had 80 cleverly and skilfully prepared
& measure which gave only a homreopathic dose 
of freedom to t.he Corporation while reserving 
to the Municip31 Commissioner all real power, 
including power over tIle finances of the civic 
t.reasury. It was owing to the united exertions 
of this political Dioskouri oC the eighties t.hat 
that illiberal and narrow-minded measure was 
completely set aside and .superseded by the one 

• now in force. 
One more fact. however, in connection with 

the :Association remains to be noticed. The first 
Indian National Cong;ess was to have beelL held 
in Poona; but, as the fates would have it, 
cholera broke out on the very eve of the Con. 
gress se~sion. I was away for & brief holiday at 
Matheran. Mr. Telang summoned me by wire to 
come down to assist him in the new and arduous 
work. of even greater importance than that of 

5 
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the Association, which bad devolved on us all 
three. Mr. Telang had the principal share 
in the details of the arrangement for the 
accommodation of the delegates and other neces
sary ma.tters. It was a Herculean effort', but we 
went· through it, no doubt spurred on by the 
eonsciousness of the fa.ct that we were bearing 
our first burden of the new national organisa
f,ion, the potency and influence of which it was 
then not possible to estimate. The 'kind assist
ance of two such stal wart and sterling English 
friends as Sir William -vVedderburn and Princi
pa.l Wordsworth Was invaluable, and was not a. 
little contlibutory to the success of .the first 
National COllvtlntion, which met ill that his
torical !'louse, over-banging the Gowalia 'rank t 

where is now the seat of Sanskrit learning 
provided -by the charities of Mr. Gokuldas 
Tejpal The last Congress in which he took 
an active part wa.s ,the fourth one, beld at 
Allahabad in 1888, under the presidency of .the 
ever-to-be-remembered Mr. George Yule. In 
~very lIellse, it was an epoch-making one,- and 
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~hat gelluine and symplLthetic President broke 
~he back of t.he opposit.ion whic1l Sir Auckland 
Colvin had. 80 absur(Uy fomente<} tbrou;;h his 
i~trllme,\ts, the late Sir Syed Ahmed Khan and 
Raja Shiva Prasad. Mr. Telang delivered a 
memorable speech on the subject of reform and 
expallsion of the then ~:x.isti!lg I.egialati ve COUll/" 

cils, which is vividly remembered to this day by 
all who beard him. To my ear if. rings as if it 
had been delivered ~lesterd8y, full 8S it was of 
that close reasoning, persuasive eloquence, and 
convincing logic of which he was master. That 
speech, apart from the other three which he 
delivered. one on the PublIc Service Commission 
and the o~ber on Volunteering aud the establish
ment of Military Colleges. I need not say. bound 
fresh laurels to the bmw of Mr. Telaug. Little 
did we knoW' then . that before another t weI ve 
monthll were over his ~phere of political acti vhy 
would come to an eud. Tbe lamented death of 
lli. Justice Nanabhoy Haridas caused a vacancy 
00 the bench of our IIigh Court, which Lord Reay 
.invitell lIr. Telang to fill We had. however, 
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, the satisfaction < to know that, though' ele
vated to the Bench, the bene-fit of his ripe coun: 
sel and experience would. still be available to u~ 
and I had often to consult him in ':private on 
public affairs. BUIi his elevation to the Bench 
was in 1889. Mean while the fifth Congress 
was to be held in this city in the Christmas of 
that year. While the brunt of the executive 
work feU on my shoulders to a large extent, it 
should be stated that no person was more 
busy in influencing some of the wealthy 
shettias of llombay~ his Hindu friends, "than 
Mr. Telang to subscribe liberally ~owa.rds 

the Congress fund. We used to have our regular 
meetings to arrange all details, and I have not 
known that Mr. Telang was absent at a single 
one. Nay, not only was he never absent, 'but 
his punctuality was indeed exemplary-a punc
tua1ity which, it is very much to be wished, the 
workers of to-day in the public. life of Bombay 
would faithfully follow. 

And here I may relate one more event which 
for a time was connected with public ~ affairs. it . 
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was thought soon after the institution of the 
Congress, that t.here should be a regutar telegra.
phic service to London. A sum of rupees 
eighteen thousand had been collectad by Mr. 
Hume, with the aid of Mr. Telang, and the 
monies were deposited with him. The Indian 
Nationd.l Telegraph Union did valuable service 
while the fund la'!teJ. We sent, from t.ime 
to time. as _ public affairs demanded, a large 
number of t.elegrams, all of which are to be 
found in the record'! of the Presidency Associa
tion. These telegrams were prep:ued by a 
sm"ll Committee of what we called our" Inner 
Circle." Sometimes Mr. 'Wordsworth assisted 
U8 in the matter. Unfortunately, as the funds 
were not replenished, this very valuable service 
came to an end. 

At last }!r. 'felang'lt elevation to the Rench 
came .. and he had perforce to withdraw himself 
from our Congres8 deliberations. But he conti
nued to nince the same unabated interest in it; 
and many were my private conver$atiolls with 
~inl as tu the' progress our organisations were 
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making. I know as a matter of fact how oftE'rt. 
when we Diet together. either by chance' or by > 

appointment,.he talke(l both on the affairs of the -
Congress and the Association. And how sad,it 
is to say that when he looked forward with the 
keenes'li interest to the Lahore Congress of 1893, 
at which Mr~ Dadabhai was to preside, the crue1 
hand of death sho_ufd have snatched him away 
from us. The I!latisfaction he felt at the tlectioh
of Mr. Dadabhai as M. P.; and the greatest 
interest he evinced in his career in the House of 
C'.ommons are, perha.ps. known only to a few. 

My personal relations with him were of the 
very best from the very day that. I -becailie his 
coadjutor in the public life of Bombay. The 
acquaintance first formed at. meetings of the 
'Vorking Committee of the East India Associa
tion 'soon ripened into- friendship. In the 
interval we often exchanged thoughts as to th~ 
progrebs and extension of political activity in 
Bombay. His 'great complaint was-and I may 
say it is my standmg complaint also-that there 
were 80 few earne,\,!; and zealous workers. 'Vhile 



there was no amount of barking and carping 
, at the few who unostentatiously bore the burd~n 

of the work! without a murmur and without 
any hope of reward, save the reward which 
cometh of popular appreciation of good work 
done, the number of those who offered to 
co-operate systematically and perseveringly· was 

• few. He was most bitter 011 t.he suhject, and 
often expressed tlis ditlappoilltment at. this 
cir~umstance. He had no patience wiLh those 
who, sitting astride on the fence of politics, 
were the foremost 1.0 hurl their ill-disguised criti
cisms behind the back of the unselfish workers, 
and would yet decline to co-operate when 
repeatedly asked to do so. Himself a !nan who 
never shirked any drudgery, however taxing 
and fatiguing, Mr. Telang worked at any cause 
on hand with cheerfulness and with a. ten 
mnles' dogged industry. It was lIot unnatural 
that be viewed tbig particular aspect of political 
work with sorrow. He would have some young 
mell of ability," enthusiasm and earnestness 
trained for it. J need not say that I tried tlut.t 
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experiment myself. a.nd to my grief,I am obliged 
to acknowledge that it came to nothing .. 
There .was spasmodio activity, but beyond it 
nothing. The mell who came to me first with 
the greatest alacrity soon made themselves 
IJcarce. Now it should be remembered tha.t 
there is no royal road to knowledge, be it sci~ 
entific, or lnoral, or political, or allY other. The 
road is straight. but narrow. And he only can 
reach ~he goal who proceeds 011 his onward 
path with patience, perseverance and steadfa.'st
nE'S({ of aim. It is in this respect that· lIr. 
Te,lang's character as a practical and successful 
politician come!f out with irresistible force. It 
is this aspect of his public life which needs to be 
well studied by the rising generation of educated' 
India. As" Cosmos" once observed in olle of 
his facetious contributions to the Enalish Press-

:=> , 

" Tea and coffee, fruit and ices, champagne and . 
claret cup are pleasant things in their \vay, but 
they cannot be called the sinews of political 
warfare. The battle of the constitution is llot 
to be fought and won by gentlp.men and la1iea 



who scramble for light refreshmeur. at a meagre 
buffet ill a. Belgravi& drawing room. SOp}ethillg 
more stirring and stimulatinf!, as weU as more 
solidly llutritiollA, is required." 

Apart from his prodigious industry, Mr. Talang 
had t.he special gilt of lucidity of speecb. This I 
take to be the outcome of .that clearness of 
thought wbich be possessed in so remarkable a 
degree. His grasp of fundamental principles was 
great, and he was, therefore, most. able to giv~ 
expres&ion to them with a perspicacity which lef~ 
little t~ be desired. He never howled to order, or 
cooed to command; for that was the very oppo
site of his uature and- of his political environ" 
ments. He bad !lot about him, in short. the 
hither-and-thither method of reasoning; all was 
serene. The syllogism was always carefully 
considered beforehand, and he knew how to 
state his major premiss and the middle term. 
Another pecq)iarity ill his political discQurl!es 
was bis lavishness in defence and his frugality 
in attack. Lastly, his political opposition to 
Gov~rnmellt was chiefly dla.racterised by a spirit 
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of co-o~ration and reconciliation, & method 
which, 1 know. he cOll!o1tantly inculcated on his 
young friends. 

CominO' to his attitude in the matter of Hilldu o 

social reform, it may be said that its pivot Wfil..s 

a spirit of the utmost toleration and humbleness. 
Like Mr. Ranade, he had well considered the 
formidable difficulties which beset the path tlf 
those who were sincerely anxious to amelio
rate the prevalept social.condition of the Hindu 
community. Not a Hindu myself, I would fail} 

hold silence on 80 difficult a subject, but you will 
pardon me if I crave your indulgence for a few 
minutes to give my own general impressions, so 
far as I formed them, in my many conversations 
on this subject with Mr. Telang I ha.ve read 
somewhere in the Greek classics that. tht! ancient 
Hellenic philosophers had a word called Sophy'o
zyne, wbich, as I understand it, meant wLac \\ e 
should now call temperate-temperance in 
words and deeds. ., Be moderate; know thy
self" was the shibboleth. Their joint observance 
conbtituted the characteri'ltic virtue of S.plm)-
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Z!f'l'. This was the motto of both Mr.I{.anad& 
and Mr. Telang Hence they ad\Oanced slowly in 
the m:ltter of social reform. The Himalayas had 
to be scaled. But the way waS long, and Leset 
with formidable difficulties at every stage. Th& 
reformers hat1 had necessarily to look not only 
to t.heir right and left, but above and below, to 
the front and ralLT. For on all Hides there 
are obstacles of a most insl1rmountable (-har-aeter. 
Time and energy Dlay show them by and by, as 
years roll on, to be less insurmountable than 
they seem to be. No doubt, the law of the Ulli
Ven.e i8 l'rogress. But it is also true that progrel'os 
is s1Ol\" and by degret>s-from precedenl to prece
Gent. Social progless is of the slowest every-

. whele. Like every other mode of motion, iL has its 
appropriate rhythm, its epoch of severe res
tralULs followed by epochs of rebellious licenses_ 
as Lilltory has recorded. And, situated as Hmdu 
society is, with its deep-rooted cOIll'el'vatism 
of arres its traditions alld superstitions, the '" . 
progress of bocial reform must be e\'en 
slower than in other countries The problem 
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is full of complexities. It. is not, as if YOIl 

. could provide ready panaceas which quacks 
alld empiricists offer •. Mr. 'l'elallg did not. belong 
to the order, of the social quack, who rcco~
mends salves and wa!$hes with bluster as remedies 

for social evils, hatdened and incrustated hy 
lapse of centuries Hence he had no sympathy 
with the social quacks 'Wbo were 80 eager to 
have certain questi~lIs of Hindu social life settled 
all in a trice by legililation. It was to him, a$ 

I know, a. source of constallt bitterness alld 
v~xation, the vehemence with which the promo
ters of social reform in its early stage in different 

, parts of India,.and notably in this city, went on 
~arrying theil;' cl·usade. 

, They rather hanned a good cause by their 
-self-love and overweening conceit. It was most 
provoking 1,0 see the ignorance uf these militan& 

• propa l' l' Y -gan( lilts, et these were the men who 
bad Set up h' h ' on 19 as reformers, and for a time 
were lIot slo\" I' I I' f " . h . ,. n lUI' 1110' roUl their giddy hew t 
their tho!1f7l!tl dO" .' ~ 

h "ess enunClatlOlIs 1l<7alllst those, 
w 0, like Mr T 1 0 • 

. e aug, counselled actIOII on the 



lines of the least resistance, Tile cru~;lders wellt. 

about their campaign mogt light-heartedly, for
getting.the opposit.ion of the CO~ia.cki of selfish 
sectarianism-a powerful hOllY-3Rll the equl\Uy 

~ powerful B~shi B lzouks of worn-out dOg1U38. 
Those were not to be,8\.\in so' el\~il'y as they 
thought, and M they eventually found to their 
cost. There were other liorlS in the path besides. 
But the reformers took little heed of these lit 
their very zeal and fanaticism, they continued to 
hurl their barbed shafts lind their pointed spears 
Sf., the party 'of moderation. It was ,not till 
a good deal of mischief was perpetrated, on the 
counsel of many a wise and friel!dly persoll. 
including some English friends, that they abated 
their vehemence and moderatell their zeal. 
Mr. Da!;labhai himself thought how Hindu 
aociety had" a Himalaya to cut." The diffi. 
culties in the cau~e of social reform could not. 
have beeu mor", pithIly II.lld yet laconicallly ex
pr~8sed. The reformers little knew, or cared llot 
if they knew, that the reform wa~ as difficult as 
the hftingof a kingdom from its base by the paral-
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telo('r~m of forces. Here, too, I noticed that the 
~ , 

secret of Mr. Telang's success was his persever· 
ance in those broad and statesmanlike principles 
which he had -firmly laid down- at .the very 
outset of his public career. The work,.of 
~enturies cannot be crowded into a few yeltrs. 
That. is a. lesson which ardent reforl1lers --of 
Hindu society have learned; other reforms may_ 
be quickened and tut-ned early into accomplish ... 
00 facts, but this will take years on years. 
First of all the. dead' inertia, which, halt 
overtaken millIons, has to be ~oved. Here 
educatLOn is the only solvent. It will be 
~he potent ~lement which will move the glacier. 
Secondly, the old spirit, which has . evap'or. 
ated~ needs to be brought back actively iKto 
l'eq uisition. At present what is to be' not.iced 
is decrepitude on one siele, and extreme 
sanguineness on the other-inertia Ql' torpor 
on the one hand, and momentum or 'over
acti vity on the other. Both need to be 
corrected. Both must be brought in It line in 
-due proportion, "'ith a consummate practical 
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leader of the type or Mr. Ranatle. Above aIr, 
reformers of the moderate school, of which 
Mr. Telang wa.. the greatest 'Protl\~onist, lnU&~ 
know that they shouid act as the stalwart 
PuritlllJ8, with hopefulness, inscribed on their 
standard, that hopefulness, which Mr. Ranad~ 
shrewdly observed, was the watch-word of the' 
Telang school. Above !LIl, their own daily life 
. should be an exemplar and a rQodel. For, 
remember please, tbe sage remark of Uoethe, 
namely, that our daily life is more instructive 
than the most instructi ve book. 

Tb.ere ill one incident itl Mr. 'felaRg's life to 
which I would, with your indulgence. venture 
to refer. Those who little knew the mental 
~tioggle which he had in connection with the 
marriage of his infant daughter speak most 
opprobriously of the good and gentle man. The 
accusation is that he had not the morlLl courage 
to follow the life-long princi p[~ he had in cul
cated, and that he eventually succumbed, ,\"ith 
the net result that. he set 110 creditable example 
to l.Le supporters of the party of social reform. 
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J will flot say that the charge i8 ullfounded. I 
neither wish to defend it not contt'adict it. But 
let me put bef lre you the view whicll the accom
plished . Mrs. E. B.' Harrison has very recently 
expressed on the subject of compromise. She says 
that tbe~e can be no compromise with the 
laws bequeathed to us by ancient theocracies: 
" thou shalt do no murder: thou 8ha1111ot steal," 
&c., &0. Bilt the difficulties for- the ill
di vidual man o~ woman begins too often at 
home, in the paiuflll conflict of jarring reli
gions and 'political opinions. As a ,woman, and 
from a. woman's stand-point, the writer ventures 
these considerations. It is doubtless inevitable 
that conflict, unrest and a certain perturba.tion 
of spirit should attend the gradual acceptance 
of the reign of law as a scientific basis of 
religion. 'rhe inevitableness is not, perhaps, 
sufficiently recognisE'd. nor the tragedy of it all, 
that pain should be given to the best and most. 
tender-hearted of the men and women ot one 
generation. .Tragic, too, is it that these in turn 
$0 give and pain, sometimes inflict grievous 
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UlJury on those they luve. And yet the pain is 
not. the result of wrong--doing ; it comes from no 
want of thought or heart. W'h~t, then, is the in
di"idual to do 1 How can he mm;mise the suffer
ing to those he loves, and yet safe-guard his own 
integrity of conscience, how can an atmosphere 
of sincerity be created and maintained in the 
home, which shall allow for tlifferences of opinion 
and shall encourage each individual to be his 
truest and best? • • There is 110 good woman but 
must be won by such loyalty, no woman but must 
honour her hu<;band the more when she finds hun 
constant in the service of men, the fl.l.lthiul ser
vitor of noble i,leal~, and for the rest., although it 
may never be pOl>sibld for man and wlfe to think 
alike, the love and respect they entertain for 
each other mu~t ennoble the views of each, and 
help them to meet in a truly religious spirit." 
May I not plead for a consideration of this 
aspect of the mat~er :;eeing that after all human
ity is what its verities have made it r Let us 
all in a spirit of mutual forbearance and tolera
tion COD sider this view, which is the view of an 

6 
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~nlightened WQ1~an, who has given considerable 
thought to tIns delicate q uestioll. b there not 
something in it which should make us all pause 
and cOllsidel'; at any rate, let us restrain' our· 
selves from pronouncing a too hasty judgment. 

But, gentlemen, social reform does not consist 
only in domestic reform among the "members of 
the Hindu community. It embraces, in my opi
nion, a wider' field in which aU can work, 
mndus- and non-Hindus. The extension -of 
medical relief in Bombay, the spread of the 
rudimentary knowledge of sa,nitation, the want 
of which is, partially accountable for the 
havoc that diseases of diverse character have 
been playing In our midst for these Reven years, 
the benefits of comparative cleanliness, the evils
of overcrowding, the' poverty of the masses and 
their gradual amelioration, all these and other 
kindred questions of the highest importance 
to our future well~being need to be included 
in the sr,ope of social reform in its largest 
and broadest sense. These are not so difficult of" 
accomplishment as the more complex. and, 
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therefore, more formidable, problem of reform of 
Hindll domestic life.. Each of you in your hum
ble way could alolsist ill bringing out these much 
needeJ reforms. I do not expect that you 
will achie\'t> miraeles; but at allY rate you 
call lay the llUmble {ollndatiolJli of the euifice 

which bUlIJt>lS in tl.e saUle lme coming after you 
may crown wiLh bU'~CE'S". The ('opingstone of 
the arch may ) et he a remote operation. It 

may loom in the Uht:lllt horiz'''1 ; but it ill within 
your reach by means of co-operation, self· 
help alld unity uf purpose, to lay the solid 
founda.tion, of the e,hfice of Socia.l Reform. It. 
will lIOt. do tr> sit WiLh foldeu ha.nds and blind
ed eyes~ The spirit of pes'Iiruism which, 
it is to be feared, has overtaken you for 
Borne years past, Jlced~ to be exercised 
and substituted by the sl'lrit. of hopefuJ'uess. 
Pray, remember that there IS no reform without 
reformers and tha.t all reform must emanate 
frOIll within. If each of you only resolve that 

.... you will form yourselves lIlto a nolJle band of 
reformers and carry O.J,l the wurk tbat is stlJ). 
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awaIting you with two such excellent -and 
inspiriting models as Mr. Ranade and Mr. 
Telallg~ I do not see any cause for despondency 
in the near future. Or, if a living example 
were wanted, take the model of Mr. Dadabhai 
Naoroji, who has b~n incessantly at work since 
the days of his youtb. And though he has 
passed the age of Methusaleh and will be four·, 
score years twelve months hence, he is. still 
striving to ao good to the ('~untry, almost 
an aided. amidst most formidable obstacles and 
even obloquy. In the noble work he has 
undertaken to dIscharge he never has known 
what it is to be defeated. Defeat to him only 
means fresh perseverance and efforts to reach 
the goal temporarIly obstructed. Thus in .the 
cause of social and political and all other 
progress we should never say die. 

Ladies and gentlemen, in conclusioI1
1 

I h",rlc 
back to the theme before us to-day. As I said 
at the ontset, nothiu<Y could be more encouracr. o e 
ing than this practice of annual commemoration 
of the departed worthies. You know well how 
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each year the ardent. successors and followers tlf 

the great. founder of the Religion of Humanity 

commemorate some of the worl(l's best men who 

have been known to hd.ve rerlllered distinct 
service to the cause ()f Ilumanity. A'! Olle of 
them observed in his Rd,lre;,~, in' the same year 
that ~lr. Rallacle ao.dle~se(l you: "'rh~re have 
been men alld women like oursel ... es who lived 
and died unknown, IIlSl!!nlG.c:tnt a<; we are, 
insignificant as seem'! the good v.e do, we help 
to add units to the countla:i" ho~& \vho preceded 
us, and we increase the sum of their hbours for 
the good, beautiful alltl true, It') mintlte ('oralilles, 
depositing thetr shell~, formed deep i~letfl in 
the Pacific. How httle we can do at he'>t to add 
to the enormous rir-hes ()f IIumamty I And yet 
t.hese riches would be fel>s than tlley are but 
for persons hke our"elves, her unknown 
servants. •• It will IlOt. be long before we too 
shall join the majority. Others will stand at 
this desk, to addres'! other ears, and move other 
hearts. Those of us who . have borne the 
heat and burden of the day '" ill welcome th~ 
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silent call to rest, and stand'in"their lot at the 
end of the days." , 

With these trumpet words I bring this address 
to a close. Let us not grieve for the ,voice that 
is gone, but whose tender tones, when living# 
healed and reconciled us. Let us take a leaf 
from his book and strive to imitate his example. 
Huw we know 

.. H,s ~ently spoken word 
Composed the mternemne strife 
'l'bat restless spmts ~tirred " 

Tbat gentle soul is now gone to bis last 
te&ting-place, but Ilia words and works endure. 
So, remembering those worils and works, let me 
repeat the lines of' an ullknow& singer: 

.. Just as a WIthered rose, it is 8ald, . 
Laid~!l St FrancIS' tomb, 
Renewed Its vanished tmts, and spread into a second 

.bloom, 

Even so of all the ladilJg sheaf 
One trau~\'llJb bud to save 
We 1"1 tillS flower of love and grief 
Upon OUI dear fnend's grave. 

, t I I • 
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THE LATE Mr. JUSTICE RANADE.· 

~r. Chairman, hldies alld gelltlemen :-
In January last, my friend lIr. radhye invited 

me in the llame of the Hindu Ullion Club to 
ddi\"er the address at. this Yt:ar's Anniversary of 
Mr. Ranade's death. "rhCIl I received his letter, 
I fdt at once that it waH a call to which it was 
my duty to respolld Lur. I Waii then iu Calcutta 
Bud tbere was no prospect of my returning to 
thi3 siele before the end of ~Iar<.h I, tht'refore, 
wrote back to explain l,ow I waS situated, offering 
at LI,e 'lame time to place my humble services at 
the dispo'Sal of the Club, should it on auy account. 
be thought desirable to po~tpolle the day of thi!f 
gatherin~. The Committee of the Club very 
courteoubly accepted my oller, and' appointed 
a day convenient to me. And thus it is that 
you find me this afternoon standing before you 

• Ann ....... ary Alldresa at the HIndu Chlb 111 Bombay by tit" 
Hoo'bl. Mr. G. K, GokbBle. B A. C 1 E 
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to deliver an addres<;, which should really have 
been delivered something lIke six months 

ago. 
Ladies and gentlemen, it waF! eaRY for me to 

say • yes' to the req uest contained in Mr. Padhye's 
letter. It was by lIO means 80 easy to make ullo
my mind as to what I should say in the course 
of my address. You all know that Mr. Ranade 
had great talents. and were joined to a prodigi
ous amount of industry, and a sillgular depth of 
earnest conviction. And fat thirty-five years, . 
this most remarkable man read, and thought, 
and wrote, and spoke, and worked incessantly, 
almost without a day's break or holiday. The 
material, therefOle, on which one may ba<Je one's 
address on Mr. Itanade, is bound to bewilder and 
overwhelm by its very immensity. Indeed, it 
seems to me to be all easier matter to deliver a 
series of a dozen ftddresses on the different aspects 
of Mr. Rallade's life and hfe-work, than to attempt 
a general discourse such as I am expected to 
deliver this afternoon. Thus we might speak of 
:Mr. Ranade as a man-one of the saintliest men 
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of our time-one, contact with \vhom was 
de,ating and holy; or we might speak of him 
as a patriot, wLose love of India overflowed all 
bounds and whose unwearied exertions fo!; her 
welfare will always be a bright, and sllining 
example to the people of this land; or we 
might speak of him as a reformer, whose 
eom prehensi \ye gaze ranged over the en tire 
fabric flom summit to base, and took in at 
the same time all part'l of it. political, social. 
religious, industrial, moral and educational; or 
we might speak of him as a scholar or as a 

teacher, or again as a worker, I believe, the 
greatest worker of our time; or we might 
take his opinions and teachings a.nd the methods 
that lIS favoured in the ilitferellt fields of our 
n&tional activity and examine them. We 
might thus have a dozen different discourses, 
and yet not exhaust our subject. Hut a general 
address touchin(7 on all these sides of Mr. 

l') 

Ranade's work, and yet avoiding the appearance 
of mere common-place observations, is, in my 
opinion, a most difficult task. In what I am 



going to say to you to-day, I do not propose to 

prt!sent anything lIke a critical estimate "f 
Mr. Rallade's career or achievement. III the 
first place, we a.re not Kufficieutly removed from 
his time. And secondly, I stood too near him to_ 
be able to possess that aloofness, without. which 
no critical estimate can be usefully attempted. 
But this very nearness, which disqualifies me, to 
a certain extent, for forming a. critical estimate. 
gave me exceptional opportunities to' become
acquainted with his inllermo&t thoughts and 
hopes, with his ideals and aspirations, anci with 
the main springs of that magnetic illflueuce~ 

which he exercised on all who came in contact 
with him. And it is of tllese that I propose 
to speak here to-day. I will tell you as brietly 

--as I can-what it was that struck me most in him 
during the fourteen years that I was privileged 
to sit at his feet; what was the faith in him, 
and what sustained "hal:. faith III the mid'St of 
great difficulties and disappointments; and 
finally what message he has left. behind for tLe 
rising generations of his country, SI) t.hat the 



harvest for which he laboured may be reaped 
and not lost in the fullness of time. 

lIlS P A TRIOTIS)I. 

The first. thmg that struck anyone who tame 
in contact wiLh Mr. Ranade, as' underlyillg aU 
his marvellous personality, was his pllre, fervent, 
profound patriotism. In all my experiellce, I 
have met only one other, so utterly absorbed, 
day and night, in thoughts of his country and of 
her welfare-and that is Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji. 
To him India's past was 1\ matter of great, of 
legitimate pride; but even more thau the past, 
his thoughts were with the present and the 
future, and this was at the root of lJis matchless 
and a8tonillhing activity in different fields of re
form. Mr. Ranade had realized clearly and com
pletely the great possibilities for us Indians un
der British' rule and the limitatiollR under whicb 
practical work for the country had to be done in 
the exi'3ting state of things. I have heard that 
when he was at College, llis ideas were indeed 
wilder. The hte""Mr. JaveriIal Hhai on('e told 
m~ that in those days Mr. Hanade once wrote an 
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essay, disparaging greatly the British Govern..,' 
ment, as contrasted with Mahratta rule. Sir 
Alexander Grant~ who was then Principal of 
Elphinstone College, and who had great admira· 
tion for Mr. Ranade's talents, and a feeling of 
personal afl'ection for him, sent for him, aud, 
after poiuting out to him the error of his 
views, said to him, "Young man, yon should 
Dot thus run down a Government which is 
educating you and doing so much for y()ur 

people," And to mark his serious displea'lure, 
he su~pended Mr. Rallade's .scholarship for 
six months. I may state at once that this 
remonstrance left no bitter feeling behind, for 
Mt,. Ranade, throughout his life, used to speak 
of Sir Alexander Grant with deep reverence 
and admiration. With more readincr and think-o . 
ing came sounder views, and the out.-1ook 
became broader, And before long, Mr. Ran~de 
came to realize the great mission of his life, 
and reached that faith, which no injustice. 
no opposition, 110 disappointment ever dimmed. 
His Olle asplratioll through life "as that India 
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"bouM be roused from the lethargy of cen
turies, eo that she might become a great and 
living il&tioll, responsive to truth and justice 
and self-respect, responsive to all the claims 
of our higher nature, animated by lofty 
ideals, and undertaking great natiollal tIlS,} 
ADU he came to recognize that the preser 
contact between India and England was \. 
Providential arrangement brought about in 
order that this aspiration might be realized. 
His conviction on thi8 point- never wavered. 
whatever happened. Even when he himself 
was mil'judged and misunderstood, here he was 
firm. He often said to those who were about 
him t.hat though uuder the prellent ,·e.qime, there 
was less field for personal ambition and less scope 
for Llle display of individual talent, there were 
greater pos!!ibilities for the mass of our people, 
and a ~reat future lay before us, if only we 
roused ourselves to a tl'ue Rense Of our P?sition t 

alld did lIot let blip our oppl)rtunities. 
And it was this belief, ardent and passionate, 

wllicb inspiled all Mr. Ranade's adivity in the 
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field of reform. It wa~ not. merely love of truth, 
or impatience of evil that made a reformer of 
Mr. Ranade-these, of cou!,se. were there, but 
Mr. Ranade was by nature far too gentle and for
bearing to cause pain to others by an aggressive 
attitude towards their religiou~ beliefs or social 
practices, if that pain could by any means 
be avoided. There have been reformers-and 
great reformers-in the history of the world 
and of India too, who have preached reform, 
and braved persecuti()n fOI' the sake of truth 
and of COil science, because they heard a higher 
voice urging them to proclaim that ,truth at 
all hazards. I think, such mell stand on a 
pe.destal all tl:eir own, the highest -on which 
man can stand. Mr. Ranade's platform was 
not this-he preached reform, not merely be
cause his conscience ur"ed him to do so but o , 

also because his intellect was satisfied that 
without reform there was no hope for us as 
a nation. Men who preach truth for its owu 
sake live really for all humanity thoucyh their 

, 0 

words are addressed to the people of a particular 



time aml place. • lIr. Ranade was content to 

Jive and work fl)r his country ollly, and though 
he was a careful student of t.he history and ilisti
tutions of other people, he studied them mainly 
to derive lessons from them for the guiilance of 
his own countrymen. I think, this essential 
difference between Mr. Ranade and other grea.t 
reformers has to be clearly grasped in order 
to understand the true character of his work 
and teacllillgs. Thus Ihja. Uam Mohan Roy 
took up Ilia stand against idolatry, because to 
his mind the worship of idols was wrong in itself, 
was against truth, alld 88 such called for his 
denullciation. lIr Ranade too 8poke against 
idolatry, but it WBJ,! mainly because it gave rise 
to low and grovelling superstitions, whi('h 
impeded the progress of the llati9!1 towards a 
bigher stage of moral and religious life. I want 
you to note tLis point, because it explains much 
in lIr. Ranade's conduct, which sometimes puzzl
ed his friends Some of you will remember that 
a few years ago, sevp.ral members of the rrar· 

. tllaTlfJ SamtZj were displea~ed with" Mr. Ranade, 
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because he went to the Thakurdwar temple 
to oehvef discourses ou the liveiJ of saints 
Tukaram, Ramdas and Ekllath. What he said 
in thORe discourses was, of course, in entire 
accord with the teachings of the Sl1maj, but the 
very fact that he, a promilJ~mt member of the 

Samaj, should have gone to a place of idolatrous' 
worship for addressing people, gave offence to 
some I do not, of course, mellu that the:.€ 
gentlemen were wrong in feeling as they did ou 
the occasIOn. I should probably llave felt. the 
same in their place. Bllt Mr. Ranade though~ 
that the discourses were every thing-the place 
where they were delivered was nothing. He 
wantE:d his ideas to reach hili countrymen and he 
had no ohjection to going wherever tiley were 
assemLled, provided he got an OppOl tUllity, to 
speak to them. 

A WEU,-13ALANCCI> 1\ma). 
The next thing that struck us in' Mr. Ranade 

was that he was the mo-,t profound thinker' 
amollg the Illuians of our time, with a mind 
remarkaLly well-b.llanced alld fittt'd for takiJlO' ... 
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comprehensi\'e vie\vs of thmgs and a great sense 
of justice and proportiou. lie was never in a 
hurry to draw conclusions, always Meeking to 
look beneath the surfa~e, and trace results and 
growths to their bidden causes. His views 
were based on wide reading and observation, 
and were the result of mature reBection, and 
when once formed, they were urged upon 
the attention of his countrymen with a force 
and persistence which coulll ollly come of deep 
and earnest conviction. Again, bis comprehen
sive mind ranged over the entire fleM of 
nationa!" work, and perceived the necessitJ: 
of a due co-ordinatioll between different 
activities-and this made him equally keen for 
reform in all directions-equally interested ill 
all lllovemellts-whether they were for the 
removal of political disabilities I\nd the redres
sing of admiuistrati\'e grievances, or comLatlllg 
the evils of female iglloranee and early maternity 
and righting the wrongs of widows and the 
depressed classes, or spreading a correct kllow
ledue of the economic situatioll of the cO'\.lIltry. o 
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or purifying worship aud making it I!impler alld 
more spirituaL But while Jecognizing the 
necessity of all these reforms, be realised that 
above all, it was necessary for the individual 
man to be renovated in spirit, so that his 
springs of action might be purer, his ideals 
nobler, and his practical Ufe courageoul'l and 
devoted to worthy ends. Hi!! ideas on these 
subjects he preached with great. courage, ear· 
llestness, and persistence, but never were they 
marred by any extravagance of th8ught or 
sp~ech. -t1d his convictions were never dis
turbed bl' any amount of personal wrong fir 
injustice. 

THE DHULIA INCIDENT. 

Many of you probably know that about 
twenty-fi ve years ago, there was considerahle 
un-fest in the Deccan, and a Poona man, named 
Vasudeva Ba)vant, openly rose against the 
Government, collectinO' a number of ianorant 

<:) 0 

~ollowers anti committing dacoities and plunder-
ing' innocent people. The Government of Sir 
Richard Temple somehow took it into its head. 
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that the dacoits had the sympathy and support 
of the leading citizens of Poona-because, I 
believe. Vasudeva Balvant \US a roona Brahmin 
-and among others. their suspicioh fell 
upon ~Ir. Hanade. It wa.'J. of course, a 
monstrous 8u~picion. absolutely. undeserved. for 
Mr. Hanade WdS the recognized inspirer Slid 
leader of the cOllstitutional movement in Poona, 
a .. against the resort to violent methods, repre
sented by Vasudeva Balvant. Howe\"er. when 
in l\hy 187~, the two palaces ill PUOIla. were set 
tire to by an incerlJiary. the Governmellt at ollce 
tran"ft::rred Mr. Ranade to Dhlllia-he had 
already been transferred to Nasik, but Dhulia was 
thought safer, as being more remote from 
Poona-and though it was vacation-time, he was 
ordered to leave Poona at once and proceed to 
Dhulia.· This action of Government was so ex-

• h Yo"" at the beginniDg of 1878 that Afr. HH,".<le ba<i heen 
~rI\n8re.red from P,)ona to N .... lk The PoOD" banaJanlk Babhs, of 
.. b,eh Mr. RRnade was kllowll to ba the g.lIdmg Sp'flG "nd w,t,b 
whieb Government afterwards maio tallied fur .. number of yelUs 
very fnendly relat,ollA. Will at t.hat tIme an object of grs\"" sr"pl
ClOD to the Bombay Government-the Revenu" memher of that 
Go .. e,nm .. nt havlOg gone ao far .s to describe the A •• O"'atioo by 
lIame as It' 8e<11(ioIl8 o'l'!alllzatioD ' and to Allllgest tbat It .bould be 
suppr"".ed! (tid, hIS mioute 00 tbe Y"roacular P,es. Bill, 
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traordinary that even the High Court suh-.equenL
ly protested against the' transfer; and .as' a 
matter 'Of fact, it; was Mr. Ranade himsdf who 
had detected thE' culprit and secured his, con
fession. On his arrival at Dhulia, Mr. Ranade 
believed that his private correspolldence was 
d08ely watched for about a month, and curious
ly enough, at that very time he began to ge~ 

letters from the Poona side, purportiug to be 

pllbhsl.ed IL a Parliatllentary Bille.book} At tl'e end of 1878 C3m(!
the rebellion of Yaqaileva Balvant Pharlake. 'rhe followlllg )e8r .... 
Mr. R:i.l\ade CIlrne to Poolla froUl Naslk for the SUmmer vacation on 
5th May A week later-Oft thl' 13tb-tbe two palaces were burlJt. 
On 16th M?.y. " mao-unfortunately sUf/J"med Rallade. but no 
relation of Mr Ranade- e()nfe~ .. ed that he was tbe meendlary and 
thA he bad oommltted the cnffie under the Jn~tigat'lOn of the reb~l 
Pbadake. And on 19th May, Government tlan~ferr"d Mr. Ranade 
from NasIR to Dhuha, and ord .. red huu, though Jt wa.s .acat}on 
time, to leave 1'oona at once and JOUl hIS appoInt ment I The officer. 
whom Mr. R'\nade tlltiplaced at Dhuha-l>ao Bllbart". Gupta-had 
receIved orders to retlfe on peru-IOn In Jnly and yet he WIU! ser.t to 
1{n.slk for the few weeks that be was to remdln in service, to Dlake 
room for M,. Iwnade' 00 gOlllg 10 Dhuha. Mr. Ranalle submItted 
a representatIon to the Governor, in whlCb be spoke of the great 
aLltlety WIt'. \>0 Inch hIS sudden trl\n8fer and the pecultar CHenrn
btatlCeS oonn8ctt.d With it had 1j,1I~d tum. 8.l\l;.ed G,wernment Dot to 
be misled by the mere Rcmrient of the IOcendlary's surname helrg 
the salile 8$ hI. own, mad .. a pdtb .. t1c reference to hlB pye-slght 
"blr,b ev"" tben "d. fadmI!', bewg f1l1tbE'r 1nlured by the heat and 
glare of Dlonl!a and requestfod that he ShOl,ld be r .. ~r .. osfe~red to 
:l\n.,k or \lr. G"pt~'s retirement so as to restore confi,ience lR hlm 
to the lDlnds of those uoder whom he had to sene No heed was, 
hO\;ev'll', j!lveo to thiS represellt"tloD. It was olily \\ hen, I,;.ter on 
!" the 'V",;.r, Phadake was captured aDd hi" dIary seIzed tlu.t .be 
"USpIC1Qr, 8J;ainst lI. Rallade wholly dlsa.pp.ared. 
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report..'1 fromle.diug UaC()ltd of what they intend. 
f'd doing. Mr. Ihnllde could not he]p con. 
duding that thE'se le~ter!l w~re Si'nt uy the 

Police to asecnain it he really had any 
relatlOlls with "\ Rsu,levl\ Bah'ant, and he 
scrtlp!llously halloed OH!r to Duult.i Police all 
surh letters. After a month, rlufln~ which he 
of Len felt bit:er in reganl t') the treatlUP!lt he 
was rf'.:;ei .illg, 11 r. l:.an.ule hau a talk in the 
matter with an Engll<;h officer there-~ mell\ber 

of the Civ;f Service, Wh0S~ na,ne IS well-lwowll 
in thig Pre&j.lenry for 1118 broad-minded symna
thy With the people. This offi'~ ... r thEm expres~ed 
blS regret at \\ hat har! been dOlle, assurIng :llr. 
l{allaJe that GO'.7errllnellt was satisfied that the 
~llspicion against him \'I'M ill-founded.- Now any 

• Mr. Kanoule Dfrrateci tillS Ind<lel.t to m .. In 181lS "hen 
we were OISC""'lDg the ",,'n'B of 18!17 Itnd 1 waS (ll'pone<! to 
take .<>mewhat to'; pe<8WlI.tlC .. ~I(o'~ of the Bltuatlon, l'h"t, 
have corr.,-t1y ,t..terl &lr R.waoe'g own hehe! III the m"tU'r I. 
{'onfinnPd by Mr. Ran..de, ... ho wa~ WIth h ... , !J1I.hsnd Rt Dbulta 
1Il 1879 ana by Rao Babadur r"tt~k--" IDost ;'Jtlooate fnen" of 
Nr Ran.de frem lhe dav. of duldhoo<l-wnb whom he had" 
""Ik On the 8uh]ect In 1880 flr, J, Poller, however,--t"e officer 
r"ferN,l ~ J In the 81Mr" •• , who WM then A"'1StaLt Coller tor ., 
Dhllll_Mllt.,,,llCls tbe stete"Jent, IiO far a8 he I. conrerned. 
ADd 10 fal"'''''. to bun I quote "hat h" Writ&! In reply to a 
letter from me ,- ' • 
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'one in Mr. Ranade'l! place would have spoken 
with more or less bitterness, whenever there was 
occasion ~ reca.ll the iucident. But 1 re
member how in speak:ng of it to me, he was 
careful to add:-" Ob, such misunderstandiugs 
are occasionally mor'e or less inevitable ill the 
present state of things. After all, we must flot 
forget -that we might have dmle much worse 
in their place." It was a striklllg Illustration 

.. TbroUllbout my service, 1 hi've det.e8ted and dlsoouralled • con
fidentIal lteports' • anonymous pe t,ltIOnS' and' moplOnage • - 3ncl It 
18 Dot likely I should forget It-had Government eYer asked IDe t() 
tamper with anybody'~ Post I And I uo,,'t think Government would 
have forgotten it eIther I For. e\'en as an Aesilotant Collector, 1 
sbould ha~e spoken out! 

I think I moLY, with justice. claIm that I put a atop to anonymous 
petitIOns-at any rate for my tlme-m the varIous DI,tnctl< and 
Departments. WIth whIch I was conllected-and I have alway. 
despIsed and dpplcred wbat I call the • Dt.tectloll craze,' a8 a 
method of admInIstration! 

So you Setllt 18 not at alf probable my memory should be in any 
wily at [".llt lD so memorable lllrJdtter as thl~ of R"llatfe'~ cOl'les· 
pondence You may therefore take It from me I.hllt the f.lots arlt 
2Wt as 8t&ted.· -

I ani> ruet Mr &tnad" onCIl in DhuUa. I dropped in "pon hun, 
I reme'Liler, much the Mme 88 I did upon you at Fel"~u~son College 
-and be ~ame out to talk to me on thp .. Nav,a! .. (1) Road 

We, no doubt. spoke of the ev(>nts of the day-and he }lrobabJy 
gathered from my fJiendly mar-ner that 1 at anv rate dId not look 
upon hIm 3S a 'su.pect' 

If thiS helped to lellE-va hIm frOID any of I,is al,ll'lety. lIB t 
gather from )'our recollertl0n of wh3t he .Slid. It dId, I 11m 9 .. ry 
glad lUdeed! But 1 could not pO&8lbly h,,~e upre"s~d regret at 
ba'lDg done What I never dId and, wouid Dever do, in OOllnec
tlOn w!ih hIS correspolld"l:ce." 
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~
r bis strong sellse uf j u~tice. And of the 
act that no amount of personal wrollg affected 
's faith in the character of British rule. 

Another instance, of a. difli:!rent. kind, illustrating 

how his mind was hahitually alive to all the 
cOllsiderations illvuh"ed ill A qu~stion. occurred 
nine yellfl; ago. when we were returning from 
lladras after attending the Congress and-the 
Conference, and when lIr. lhnade was illsulted 
by a young Civilian at the Sholapul' StatiOD, 
who, taking advanta~e of Mr. Hanade's ab&ence 

in a se~ond class carria~e, (ill which the rest of 
U'i were travelling) threw down his bedding 
from Lis seat in a first elMS cal riage and 
usurped the seat himself. Mr. nallade, on 
being informed of what hall happened, quietly 
went back to his caniage aud without. one 
word of remonstrance, SRt on the other seat 
with Dr. Bhandarkar, who was then with 
us. When t.he hour for sleeping came, Dr. 
Bhandarkar, a~ the lighter of tLe two, took the 
upper berth, and gave his own seat to Mr. 
nanade. On arriving at Poona, the Englishman, 

2 
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who was thell an A8~istant. Judge, somehow 
<;ame to know that the gentle mall, whom he 

- had insulted, was Mr. Ranade, Judge of the 
High Court, and iii appeared that. he wanted to 
apologize to Mr. H.allade. Mr. Hanade, however, 
on seeing him come towards him, simply turned 
his back on him and walked away. The next. 
day'I asked him if he intended taking any steps 
in the matter. He saiJ. :-" I don't believe in 
those things. It will only be a case of state
ment against statement, and in any case, i& is 
lIot worth fighting about." "Moreover," he 
asked me, " is our own conscience clear in these 
matters? How do we treat members of. the 
depressed classes-our own countrymen-even 
in these days? At a time, when they -and we 
must all work hand in hand for our common 
country, we are not plepared to give up the 
privileges of our old a~cendancy, and w'e persist 
in keeping the,m down-trodden. How can we, 
then, with a clear conscience, blame members of 
the ruling tace, who treat us with cor;tempt t" 
.. No doubt," he continued, ,,'incidents like this 
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(lrf deeply painful and humilLlting. and they try 
one'" faith sorely. B.lt the tJe~t u'!e to wllich we 
{~an put even these unpleasant. illci.lImts is to 

grow more earnest an,} persistent in the work 
that lies before u~." 

lJTS DEYOTIJ):\ TO WORK. 

A.notht>r ~triklllg characteri~tic of Mr Rana~e 
was his tire at faith ill work. One is filled wir,h 
a feehng of wonder alld awe, as one contempla. 
te" the amount of work which this grE'R.t man 
.fd during his liff>-his mighty brain incessantly 
t'llgage(l 10 acquiring knowledge and in impart. 
ing It Viith au f'nthu<iidS1U and all energy of 
l'urpo!>e. ra.rely wjtne3~e<l ill this land. Not 
only wa.s h::3 capaCity for work phenomenal, 
his delight in It was Su keell-he almost :-ee11l

i'd to revel in it. III ic he Ji vee1 and moved 
and h~d his be;ng. Apathy, he alwayq 
<;aiJ. was our greatest curse In these days. 
'~Vr0Ilg opwiolls he ('ould stan\l; misdirected 

activity he could stand; bllt apathy filled him 

with deep sannes:!-that he foulIll harder tn 
overcome. He himself approached almost all 
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work with a _~~ligions ~~~_~ollsih~lity. 
Just t.hink of bow much work he was a1>teto gel> 
through during his life! His official duties 
throughout were 11eavy enough; but they did 
no~ come in the way of his doing for the country 
more work in various fields than haH a doz~1l 

men could have together done. The range of 
lIubjects that interested him was wide-philo~o. 

pl~y, ~~~~JY' S~~?!~gy,~li~t?l'!, R~~CS:'~c~;~-
roles-aU seemed to lntdest hun equally. HIs 
reading in respect of them waS VAst, and he 
tried, .ts f"-r as possible, to keep himself in 
regard to them abreast of the times. Theil in 
politics it is well-known that for nearly a quarter 
of 8. ee;l.tury, he was the guiding spirit of the 
Poona. SarvlIjanik Sabha. All the best work of 
the Sabha, ill it.s palmy days, either came from his 
hands direct, or else had to [Jass through them. 
About two-thirds Qf the articles that appeared 
in the Quarterly Journal of the Sabha. during 
its seventeen years' existence, were contributed 
by him. Uuder his guid~nce, the Sabha 11ao 
attained the first position among the Political 
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Associations of the country, and its representa" 
tion!!, for a number (jf years, had admittedly far 
more weight with O(lverllment than those of any 
oLLer Indian organization. In the field of social 
reform, his activity was boundleRs almost from 
the day he left College to the hour of his death. 
Constantly writing, speaking, discussing, advis
ing. helping, he took a leading part. in every 
reform rno\'ement of bis time. or the Social 
Collfer~llce, he was the father and founder, 

w~r~~n~ fo,r)t ~ith a faith that was a sight ~or 
gods and men. lIis intere'!t in religious reform 
WIlS arso'deep and continuous. and I have never 
lleard anything richer than some of his sermons. 
He was a profound thinker, and a frequent writer 

'" . on economic suhjects, and Ilis studies in Indian 
J'o\itical Economy are a valuable gIl ide to those 
students, who wi':lh to apply their knowledge 
of Political Economy to the practical conflitiolls 
ofIndia. He was one of the prinei pal organizers 
of the Industrial Collference that used to mpet 
in Poona for some year'!, and of the IndusLrial 
Exhibition that wa, held dUI iug the time of 
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Lord Reay. And most of the industrial·and 
commercial u"ndertakings that have sprung up in 
Poona during the last twenty years oW"e a great 
deal to his inspiration; ad vice, or assistance. 
He has left uS a :HisCotT of the Mahrattas~ 
though unfortunately it. is incomplete. While 
in Bombay, he u<;ed to take a leading part 
in the affairs of the University, and Mr. Justice 
Calldy, the late Vice-Chancellor has borne wil
liIlg a,lId eloquent testimony to the value Dr his
work in the Syndicate. In '~ddition to all these 
l\l.tivities, Mr. Ranllde carried on a vollJ.n~illoug. 

• correspondence with nume):ous friends and 
followers all over India.. For a number of yearK, 
he received and replied to over twenty letters. a • 
day. and these concerned a. wide vari:j of 
subjects', from petty matters of mere domestic 
interest to high questions of state policy. He 
was in touch with every earnest worker through
out Illdia-his heart rejoiced when he met 
an earnest worker-he noted such ,a ma.n 
with unerring judgment. and kept 'himself in 
communication with him ever after. But it was 



not. merely the amount of work that he did, 
wLich excited our admiration. The spirit. in 
wLich he did it, was, if anything, even more 
wouderful. 

JUS 0 p1'nnS~I. 

Speakers and writers have often remarked on 

Mr. Rallade's !Qb~~'p.~p~im~slll, which they have 
retiarded as a. part. of his mental constiLutioll. 
No doubt, to a cel tain extent, it.. was so. He 
had 8. temperament, which was ess~ntially hope. 
CuI. It. was tllis which made him note and 
gather together fOT use e\<en the smallest jjigus 
of pr<lgress visible in any part of India. To a 
certain extent also, his optimism f'prang from 
the fact that his horizon wa'J wider than that of 
others-he saw as from a mountain-top, when 
otbers cuuld see oilly from where they stood on 
the plain below. But it always appeared to me 
that Mt . . ~a!lade'8 grf'at optllntsm was mainly 
t.he Jesuit <:f hig being so magnificent ~. worker 
It is generally t.hose who do not. work-who do 
not realize the dlgllity anJ the power of work
that give tiIemseh'es up to plel\chillg the gospel 
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of despair. Mr. Ranade was profoundly con
vinced that if only our people worked earnestly, 
their future was in their own hands. Work was 
to hIm the one condition of natiollal elevation, 
and having fulfilled it so gloriously in .his own 
case, it wa<; not possible f;)[.' his milld to be 

weighed dowu by thoughts - of despondency. 

About twelve years ago, ill speaking of the 
Social Oonference and of its unpopularity, lance 
ventured to ask him what it waR that sustained 
his faith in the Oonfet'ence work, seelOg that 
some of the best friends of Social Heform shook 
their headli, and said that 1I0thing was to be 

achieved by such hollow work as bolding meet· 
ings and passing re~olutiolls. Mr. Ranade turn· 
ad to me and s:lld : .. NQt _that the work is hollow, 
but the faith ill Lhese mell is' shallow." After a 

• "" I 

little pause, he said: " vVait for a few years. I 
see a time coming, when they' will ask the same 
quebtion about the Oonaress which at present 

~" , 
evokes IJO much enthUSiasm. There is Rome. 
thing in the race, which is unequal to the strain 
of slL'ltained exertion." ,For himself, Mr Ranade 



Ijl\d clearly realized that patient. and long sus

tained \vork \VM necessary bef,'re any appreciJ 

able rt:sults could be achieved. A re.mark of 
his, made to me ill, I believe, )891. has firmly 

fixbl itself in my ll~emOl'Y', In that. year, tlJl>re 
was severe scarcity in the DlstricLs (,f Sholapur 
and Bij:tpur. The Sarvajanik Sdbha, of which 

I wa" then Secretllry, bad collected a la.rge 
amount of information ahout the contiltion 

of those Districts, alld a r~presentatioll Oil the 

8uhje('t was ill due cour"e submitted to Govern
ment. It was a memorial in the preparation of 

which ,ve had .ipent considerable hbour and 
thought. Government, however, sent. us a reply 

of ollly two lilies, just. IHt)ing that they had 
noted tile contellts of our letter. I was greatly 
aisappoillted when we received this rt'ply, and 
Lhe next day, jOllling Mr. Ranade in his eveulllg 
w.ilk, I asked him: -" What is the good of 
takillg all this trouble al\d submitting Lhese 
memori.lls, if Goverllll1l:lllt don't care to say any
thillg more than that they hit ve !loted the 
content.'i of our letter"? lie replied :-" You 
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don't realize our place in the llistory. of our 
country. 'these memorials are nominally ad
dresseu to Government; in reality they are 
addressed to the people. so that they may 
learn how to think in these matters. This work 
must be done for 111allY years, without expect
ing any othet· result, because politics of this 
kind is altogether ne \v in this land. Besides, 
if Government note the eoutents of what vre say, 
even that is sometlullg. " 

Another notable feature of Mr. Ranad(>;s work 
was his readiness to play any role that was 
necessary, however humble it might be. III the 
building of the temple, h~ did 1I0t insist upon 
being assigned the architect.'s part; he was wil
ling to carry bricks and stone~ Oll" his back, 
80 the edifice was raised. In the performance 
of public duties, he was prepared to bear 
personal humiliation, if thereby public interests' 
could be furthered. A striking instance of this 
came to my notice within a few months of 
my going to Poonn. in 1885. In that year 
our Municip,tl Board!! were reconstituted in 
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accordance with the liberal legislation of Lord 
Ripou's Government. The elective system was 
for the first time introduced, and the elections 
in Poona arou~eu an extraordinary amount of 
ilJtete~t. Before that year, the Municipal "egimc 
in 1'00n& had been virtually official, and Mr. 
Ranade was al\xious that in the lIe\v lloard, 
t.he popular element should have a chalice 
of administering the affdil's of the city. Un
fortunately, allothel' di"tillguished citlzell of 
Poona-the late Mr. Kunte-came forward 
strollgly to support the official side. Mr. Ranade 
alld Mr. KUllte h3<1 been great fl'iellds from 
their child-hood, having been class-fellows flOm 
the very beglllllillg. Mr. KUllte'1'l support of the 

. olu regime, however, (lrew from Mr. Ranade a 
sharp remonstrance, RIlII Mr. KUllte, who waS a 

powerful .speaker, immediately organi..:ed a serie~ 
• of Ward-meetings to oppose tLe popular pal ty. 

Feelillg for a time rail \"pry high; alld It appear
ed that Government would misunderstand the 
cbj\racter of the Rtrllggl~ then going on. Mr • 

. nanade, therefore, tLought it necessary to 
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-conciliate Mr. Kunte and with that object, he 
attendec\ one of Mr. Kunte's meetings, thoug~ it 
was known that Mr. Kunte indulged in strong 
<lenullciation of Mr. Ranade personally at almost 
~very one of hi~ meetings 'fhe meeting in 
question \vas heM in Raste's Petb. It was in 
the hall of a private house, and we were aU 
squalting on the floor alld Mr. Kunte was ~d

dressing us from one end of the hall, the door 
being at .the other end. After Mt·. Kunte had 
spoken for some Lime, ~fr. Ranade'8 figure was 
suddenly seerl entering the hall. He came and 
squatte\l on the floor near the door like the rest 
of us. .Mr. KUllte immediately turned his back 
upon him, and, therefore, practically upon the 
whole audience, awl· afLer a few words uttered 
\\-ith his face to the wall, abruptly closed his 
speech. On his si~ting down, Mr. Ranadd left 
his seat awl wellt and sat by him. After the 
meetillg Wa'! over, .Ml· Ranade invited Mr. 
Runte to go with hun in his carriaae for a drive. 

<:> 

Mr. RUllte, however, roughly said :-., I don't 
want to go In your carnage," and he went and 
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took his seat in his own caniagE'. Mr. Ransue. 
however, quietlJ followed him, aDd after 8f1yirlg. 
" \' ery well, if you wOll't go with me in my tar
riage, I will go WiLh you ill J ours," he stepped 
jnto :Mr. KUIILe's can iage. Afler thiJ'l, it was 
impo5~ibJe for Mr. Kunte to avoid ldr. Rallade~ 
811d tllpy werlL out for a long drh'e, and every
tIliDg was s8lillfactorily settled befole they re
turned. Mr. Kuute's anger was appeal>ed, aliel 
Lis oppObitiotl to the popular party wholly with
drawn. 

HIS SAINTl.\'" DlSI'OSlTl08. 

1 have so f,ir spoken of Mr. Uallaue's compre
hellsive illtdlect, the balance of his milHI. 

Ilia l)atriotisLU and his great passioll for work. 
A woro or two I will add about the lIoLihty 
of Lis lIature-llis saintly disposition, which. 
even more trlall llilt gl eat illtellectual gifts, 
won for him the devoted admiration and 8ltach
rnellt of large Jlumberlt of his' coulltrymen 
tlUOUgllout India. It is 110 exaggeration to say 
tllat 'younger men ,,110 came in versollal COli tact 
witli him felt as ill a llOIy presellct>, not only 
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utterillg , nothillg Lase' but. afraid e\-en of think
ing unworthy thought~, while ill his compa.ny. 
The only other man who has exercised !I. silllliar 
influence on me ill my experience is M1', Dadabhai 
~aoroji. Among Mr. Ranade'g great qualil.ie~. 

()ne of the most prominellt was hIS utter, 
absolute selflesslles8. As I have alr~Rdy told 
you, be was inceMsantly working ill s8yerll.l fields, 
but never did he seek the least, recogllition, 
never did he tllillk of bis getting or not getting 
~redit for tillS or that. Indeed, nothing pleased 
him more dIan to do his work-not Duly 
politlclI.l but almost of every kind-from behind 
somebody .. 1st>. His great anxiety WI'S to 
get more alld more men to be interested in all(l 
associated with the work. I do not think any 
body ever heal d Mr. Ranade'say :- "1 did thi'l, 
I did that:' It was as though the first persoll 
singular did llot exist in his \'ocabulary. The 
humility with which he sought to disciplme him
ijel! alm0st to the IMt day of his life \vas another 
{:If his great'qualities. fly nature he was v~ry 8ell~ 
siLive, feelIng keenly injustice or meanness ill 
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allY l>llape or form; but his constant effort to 

':lis{,iphne himsE:JC enabled him to pre~erve his 
~Ilmess under the most trying c.rCllUlstall('es. 

!he Ilor;;al ~tate of his milld was ill~eed olle~f 
quiAt cheer~ulliess, arisillg from a consciouslle83 

of \,"ork well done, ar1d from bumble fdith ill th6' 
plll'pose of Provid.encl'. But even when he w~', 
seriously displeased with anything, or disappoiut~ 
ed vntb anyone, or sufrered inwardly owing tOl 

other causes, no one. \fLo (hd not know him. 

illtiroately, could detect atlY trace of that 8ufi'ef4
' , 

ing on his face. ..tlld ne\'er did any t)ne-no~ 

even tho'Je who &toOll nearest to him-hear him , 
utter a word of complaint ngainst those who 
"light have done him personal JIljury. lIe in,. 
sisted 011 llavintY all atta ... ks Oil Lilli in news':" o , 
p.lpers (arefully read out to Lim. He W:l.S con-

IStantly h·roce the puLlic ill olle cavacity or an· ~ 
other, and his views, therefore, came ill f\)r a go oJ. \ 

deal of criticism-friendly allcl ullfriellclly -almost 
from day to day. Th .. appreciative,no!J('e;; that. 
appeared, lIe did not always read through-I 
knuw, because, I sometimes had to read the 
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papers to him-he rarely read them himself, his 
sjuht beillg oefective. But all unfdendly Cl iti~ o , 
cism he made a 'point qf hearing. He wanted to. 

know, if there was allY idea therein that he 
could accept. And in any case, even if there 
was pain in llearing all that was said, that pain 
itself had its disciplinary valuE'. 011e more great 
quality of his, I would like to mention on this 
occasion, and that was hig l'eadinesll. to help all 
who sought his help-aud especially tlJOse who 
were weak and oppressed. He was accessible 
to all-even the humblest--at all hours of the 
day. No one ever wrote to him without receiv- "_ 
ing a.' ~:p.IJ.~ He listened patiently to every 
one,- whether he was able to help or not. This 
indeed was to him a part of his practical religion. 
After the Amraot~ Congre~s of ISn, when 
we were returning to this side, he and I 
were, fol' one night, the only occupants of 
our carriage. A t about 4 A. lit, I was sudden
ly roused by some sillouina in the carrisO'et and o • 0 

on opelling my eyes, 1 Saw Ml'. Ranal}e sitting 
Up, and singing two Abhanga of Tukaram Rgam 
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aud again, alid striking hill bauds together by 
way ()f accomp"nimellt. The voice was by no 
means musical, but the fervour with which he 
was singing was 80 great, that I felt tbciUed 
throngh and through, .and I too could not 
help sitting up and listening. The Abltmlg8 
were:-

jf~m~ I~TItl~:m~ I 

itJf;f lIT1. oQI0kI111 I"" ~ ~ II 
~ 1ffifli ~ I m ~ 'if{lIIT I 

lOT ~ Sif ~'!f I ffit tT g~ ~ H 

" He who befriends the weary and the perse· 
euted-he ilt a true saint and God himself is to 
be found there." And" Be you humble and seek 
the favour of saints. If you want to meet God, 
this is an easy way." 

A.s I sat listening to these verses, I could not 
hdp realizing Low constant was Mr. Ranade's 
endeavour tl) U\'e up this teaching, and how 
simple and yet how glorious was the rule of life 
that itl inculcated! It was a rich moment in my 
own life. The scene indeed willllever fade from 
my memory: 

3 
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'fHE MESSAGE OF HIS UFI':. 

Ladies and ~elltlemen, I have told you as 
briefly as I could, what it was that most struck 
me in Mr. Rallade. I think that for- a.bout 
thirty years he represented our highest thought 
and our highest 'aspiration, and it will be long 
before we shall have another like him in our 
midst. It is almost a sigllificant circumstance 
that Mr. Ranade has passed away at the com
mencement of a new centuryJ which should have 
opened for us full of hope and encouragement, 
but which in reality findl! us filled with deep 
despondency alld gloom. That voice-so calm, 
so faithful, 80 full of hope-is now hushed 
in the silence of death; and yet it was now 
that our lleed of it was the greatest.' A kind of 
despair is settling o~ the minds of some of 
our foremost workers. I grant that;. there is 
much in the present juncture to try our faith 
and justify such despair. The middle and 
lower classes of our community seem to be 
slowly but steadIly sinkillg lower and lower in 
various parts of the country. .Awl we seem 
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to be losing groulld in several directions in the 
great struggle, ill which we are engaged. But 
I am sure it is only a passing phase, and in I\ny 
case, in giving ourselves up to such despon
dew'y, we sho\\' ourselve'i unworthy of the work 
thl\L ~Ir. Han8.1e did for us, and of the legacy 
that he has left behind him. You remember 
llOW we wept for him 'fhen he c.lied. Never 
before had such universal graef been witnessed 
in this land. It was ad though a mighty 
wave of sorrow swept over the whole country; 
and every one,-high and low, rich and poor
was equally touched by it. But our duty 
towards "Mr. Ranade is surely not done by 
merely mourning hi'i loss. The message of his 
life must be recof"rnized by us, especially hy the 
younger generatiolls, as sacred and binding. 
The principlt:a for which l:.e laboured all his life 
-greater {'quality for all, and a recognition of 
the essential dignity of man as mall-ate bound 
to triumph in the end, no matter how dark the 
outlook occasionally may be. Bnt we can all 
of us strive to ha'lten that triumph, and 11erein 
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lies the true dignity of our life. " '~.?r~t~d 
sacrifice for the motherland "-This is the 
message which Mr. Ranade has left us. And. 
my' friends, our motherland, whatever may be 
her present condition, is worthy of the best 
work we can give her, of the highest sacrifice 
we cau make for her. She was ali one time 
the home of all that is grea.t and noble ill 
the life of a natiou,-a noble religion, a noble 
philosophy and literature and art of every kind. 
'i'his great heritage is ours; and if ouly we 
remember this and realize the great responsi
bility ~hicn it imposes upon us, if we are true 
to ourselves and are prepared to live and work 
for her in the spirit of our departed leader, 
there is no reason wIiy her future should be in 
any way unworthy of her past. 

, ...... 



THE LATE Mr. JUSTICE TELANG.· 

~R. l'BEMn&:rr, LADIES A!>."D GESTLEYEN, 

While I thank you for the privileged position 
in which you have placed me at this hour, 1 
cannot refrain from eulogising that spirit of 
br,?ad~mindedne8S and toleration which prompt
ed you some time AgO to pass a Resolution, invit
ing other than Hindus to address you on occa
sions of the solemn character for which we are 
all assembled here this evening. Such a catho
lic spirit was, of course, to be expected from you. 
gentlemen of enlightenment and culture, who 
admired not a little tha.t very spirit, which, 
above all others, characterised, when alive, the 
entire career, public and private, of that emi
Ilent individual whose memory you s(' lovingly 
keep green from year to year. But, while I am 
fully sensible of your kindness in inviting me to 
addres" you, it is much to be wished your 

• Addreu hy Mr D Ii: Wa~ha at the Ihnrln Club 00 the OCC,\, 
.11)1; of tbe Tenth AoDtversary of the death of Mr. K. T. TeJang. 
19th ~vtember 1903 
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choice had fallen on someone else who might 
hltve done better justicp. than, myself to the 
memory of that dear friend, who, it is sad to 
say, ha.s been prematurely lost to us, lObt to 
the presidency, and lost to the couutry at 
large these ten years past. Intleed, it is a most 
melancholy circumstance that our misfortunes 
in this respect have been indeed heavy: We. 
cannot recall without sorrow the names 'of 
Messrs. Narayen Parman and and Jevarilal 
U. Yajnik-men who were contemporaries of the 
lamented friend who is the subject of our task 
to-day. Seniors no doubt they were to Mr. 
+elang, but both were intimately associated with 
him in his public work. To both, as I know, 
he paid the greatest respect for their age, their 
ability and for the grasp of those great questions 
which, even to-day, are burning probl~ms for 
solution by the State. Above all, who can forget 
that: other alld greater loss, aye, irreparable lo~s. 
which the Empire at large has suffered by the 
death of Mr. Ranade,-Hanade the selfless and 
the stainless, Ranade the sterling patriot and 
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fait.hiul bistorian, Ranade the economist, Ranade 
t.he philosopher cast in Hellenic mould, full 0 

Hellenic spint and Hellenic thought, reminding 
us at once of t.he classic Socrat.e9, Ranade the 
Rishi or saint of our age, whom a11 India regard 
ed with a reverence and admiration unprecedent. 
ed in our annals. Again, only a fortnight ago 
we had to pouro the death of young Mr. Jamie
tram Nanabhoy Harida.'1, an assiduous and unob
trusive worker in law and education, who had 
given promise of a bright future. To me, it 
would seem that they have all gaM, these good 
and worthy men, to swell, what. the poet sweetly 
sings, "the fuIneM of the eternal psalm." Per
chance, they have gone to ripen slowly to a 
higher birth, as deserving of their ~reat DIUJ1'mIJ 
in this life. All that remains to us is to cherish 
their memory with love and respect, and endea
vour to walk in their footsteps-aye, so to live 
that when the sun of our existence sets, we, too, 
like them. may leave memorials of mercies done 
whose fragrance shall las\' awhile. For, after 
all, what may he the true significance of 80 
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solemn a commemoratiol~ as the olle at which 
we all are assisting this evening with a ullited 
heart and a unit.ed mind l To me it is neither 
more nor less than 8. trumpet call to duty, which 
we caunot shirk, but which we are bound by.aU 
the ties of our (,ommon humanity to discharge, if 
indeed ~e are to be true to ourselves alld true to 
o,ur fellow mortals. It is a call which is IIOt 

simply a reminder of the good life that the 
illustrious dead before us have lived. It is 
something 1119re. It imposes on us the solemn 
responsibility of making our lives as good as 
theirs, to the best of our humble light, our abi. 
lities, and our opportunities. The- appreciation 
of a good character and a lIoble liff', such as 
that of Mr. Ranade or Mr. Telang, is, after all, 
Lhe prosaic realisat.ion of those imperishable 
lines which we have learned by hear~ from our 
academic days upward ;-

.. That men m&y ralse OD the stepping.stones 
Of their dead selves to hlgher thlOgS n 

The world's g~eat dead ill every clime and 
every age have taught humanity one important 



le,,,on, that it is from the perfection ot the indi
vidual that we arri ve at the perfection of So
ciety. The Christian dwells exclusively on the 
Mpect of Death. but we non-Christians, we, the ....... 
modern successors of the great Aryan race, have 
viewed it, from time immemorial. in ahotber 
aspect, and the more important one, in my opi
nion, namely, t.he value or the dead who were 
good to the worlJ at large. .. Our minds are to 
dwell," 8S Mr. Speneer Beesly has observed, . 
.. Ilot 011 the subjective hfe which awaits our
selves, but on those who have already passed 
into that form of existence; not on death but. 
on the Dead; on the Dead whom we ourselves 
ha\'e kllown anJ loved in intimate persollal re~ 
lations; on the dead with whom we have not 
been ill personal Cllntact but whose services we 
can dIstinguish and gratefully commemorate." 
Thus in recalling to memory the deeds of the il
lustrious dead, whether or not personally known· 
to ourselves, we follow the instinct implant
ed in human nature Mr. Ranade himself had 
fully realilled the siglllD.c&/Iceofthe celebration of 
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the character for which ·Wrl are here met to·day. 
Addressing the member!; of your Cluo in 1898, 
he observed 4. that it W.1S not without reason 
that our ancestors ordaineu it as a part of 
our religious dllty tha~, once at least in the 
course of the year, there should be a fortnight 
set ap3rt for these commemorations, so tha~ each 
one in his own small sphere. and all of us in our 
collecti ve sphere, may take stock of the fact that 
our present existence here is an existence 
limiterl by contlitiollS over which we have no 
control, and that, unless we teach ourselves to 
regard, it only 218 the place for fitting antl 
preparing ourselves for a better existence, 
we fail to understand the mi.-lsion of the life 

with whIch we are so much absorbed'l This, 
I take it, to be the common creed of all 
Humanity. Indeed, what is the religion of 
Humanity if it not Le that we shall remember 
with feelmgs vf reverence aU about the worthy 
Dead-" of the Dead whose life effurts cOllver(!'f'd 

'" towards the buildlllg up of HUl"1.l.lIity, whose 
contributiol's, "mall or great, tended to promote 
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every form of human betterment." And it is 
only a truism to say that we honour more those 
whose services to Humanity were Dot merely 
spoIltan~ous but reasoned and purposeful Thu8 
it is that. keeping green the memory of tIle 
noble dead chastens, informs. and stimulates us 
to become nobler examplu of lh-ing. The 

good t.hey did warm our hearts and radiate 
through our lives which, if equally good, should 
warm the he:uts of lives which will succeed us. 

anu so through generatiolls yet uuborn. In 
short, all a great scholar ha'4 said: .. The illustri
OilS deau Ii va 011, their inBuentlalliway augment.
ing with each generatiun.·' Age cannot ·wither. 
nor cU5tom stale their infinite variety. It" is 
only meet, therefor~, that in our own little 
Cosmos, the memory of our illustrious dead. 
who have left footprmts of their good work 
on t.he sam1" of time, shoul,l be chcri~hed 

and recalled from season to &ea,>oll .\ lid in 
roy opiuion there call Le DO better means 
of achieving that oLject than by alluu,,1 gather
ings such as we have to-day. 1'0 the I!\ell of 



India there 'are no two more respected names 
tha.n those of Mr. Telang and Mr. Ranade'". Their 
psalm of life needs to be snng by one worthy of 
the noble theme. We are too prosaic and too 
feeble for so grand a work. A.t any rate, speak
ing for myself, I can say that I feel unequal to 
the task you have "imposed dh me. Only a scho .. 
lar or a philosopher or poet ('an do justice to it .• 
It is not possible for me to put in jmpressive 
lallgudge aU that I feel within me as regards the 
two selfless and stainless men with whom it was 
my privilege to be intimately alolsociated in my 
public life for some years. To my imagination 
they both appear as if standing on a. distant hill, 
alone in all their glory, far away from the hurn 
of the crowd and the buzz of the m!l.rket place, 
silently llOlding a. scroll in their ha.nds, and 
beckoning us as if to say t.hat we should r.ot 
only behold and admire the work they $lid, but 
complete that which they left undone. 

About Mr. Telang himself, it would be supe
rerogatory on my part to say much more after 
the ,"pry exhaustive and learned address, so full 



of practical sagacity, fln" so. fllli of tile counsel 
of perfectioll, wlucb Mr. RalJade himself deliver
t:'fl in 1898 and \'I bich must for evel remain a 
m(.lIIo~aph by itself, a 1I100,umeut of his OWII 

soaring genius as much 8S a faithful, admirli.uld 
and inspiriting memoir of his deceased colleagut>. 
He hai thereill given II.mple scope to the biogrd. 
rher of .Mr. Telang, and it WIHUJ hardly do for 
mt:' to encroach 011 IllS dOlOl\lII. Let us all hope 
that, however slow that life may be ill coming 
our, the writer will be gifted enough to llluminate 
all the strong and weak points in Mr. Telang's 
career. \VIlA" I COIlCtHVe is trutl.fully needed for. 

a bi~graphy i'! nOL so much exceptional power 
or exceptional beauty as exceptiollal illumi
nation. He sliOuld peuetrate behind the veil 
which no\v conceals some of the least explained 
incidents of l\lr Telang's life; so that tIle true 
inwardneu of tho~e iucidellts aurl the interest. 
they awake may not be missetl or misreprestJnt
ed. According to my own ideal of what a 
biography should Le, that is to say, if it is to 
have any value, it must contain the materials 
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for moral judgment, based on facts. It is not 
necessary for me to say aught about the change 
in the conception of bio~l'apby as is now under
'ltood in the world of literature. In former 
days, according to a verRatile writer, ., a biogra. 
phy wa.'l con~ciou81y and avowedly an account 
of that 'Part of life, and of that only, with which 
the public was supposed to have any connectioll. 
It was in ODe sense a more partiRl ideal. And 
yet in another seDse it was a more complete 
ideal, for it propuse<i to lIarrate nothing that 
could not be narra.ted fully. It set itll object 
further off, but for that very reason, it could 
give the whole figure. The uew ideal, that 
everything that can be told about a hero should 
be told, is really a much 'more fragmentary con
ception, for it takes as much that it is impossible 
to give completely. We now know much about 
him that in former days we should have not 
known, but probably in many respects, when 
formerly our miuds would have been a. blank. 
they are now filled with misconceptions ...••••.•• 
The theory that reserve is hostile to truth ill the' 
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"ery thill~ t(l he protested Against. The belief 
tht AIl 1\ biographer has to consider is wbat his 
readers will receive with interest, tends to deve
lop that which, on a 8mall Rcale, we call a 
love of gossip, aDd which, in its fullest develop
ment, is the .ery antithesis to modesty, to refine
ment, to all that gives dignity and softness 
to human relations." 

~avlllg, then, gentlemen, to the biographer 
proper of Mr. Telang what he has to say, I will 
}Jow touch as briefly 8S pos,>ible on my own 
experience. It wa.s in the year 1880 that Mr. 
Dadabhai Saoroji, returning from IJondotl after 
the completion of that rema.rkable handiwork of 
hi~, whiLh is still a vune of controversy, namely, 
the povHty and conditlOn of India, feIt the 
advi'lablhty of restoring to Bombay that political 
al!tivity wLich was to be discerned during the 
second 6hort Me of the old I30mbay Association. 
1-'or some reason or another, that organisation 
heCJ1me moribund after having been ably steered 
for some years by that careful pilot, no other 
than the late Mr. Nnoroji Furdoonji. It is said 
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that parr.1y it \\l\8 ow illg tn t he internal 
dissensions among the members of the Working 
Committee and partly to the activity of the 
kindred organization instituted in Bombay by 
Mr. Dadabhai himself-the Bombay branch 
of the East India. AssociatlOn. But if the 
Bombay A.ssocia.tioll tIll1S beeame defunct iii was 
also feared by Mr. Dadabhai that his own 
bantling, reared since 1868, might share the 
same fate. The public spirit seemed to 
have suffered a severe eclipse. Even the hranch 
was known to be doing its work most fitfully, 
and it was apprehended that it might die also if 
allowed to drift. The very few actively 
c;:onnected with the management of the branch 
were so absorbed in other work, more of a 
personal than public character, that it was not. 
possible to galvamse evell the branch into life 
unless a strong effort was made. Mr. Dadabhai 
saw at once that what was most wanted to 
induce activity iuto the organization was a new 
set of workers. So he sedulously seli about 
int.roducing new blood. The presen& na.rrator 
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was one ofthe men requisitioned into the lien-ice 
of t.he brau('h Assoc.iation. And thus it wu 
tha.t the first rttlatioHa were established between 
Mr. Telang and my "elf. ' With a new Working 
{'A)mmittee, good work was, of r.Ollrse, dont', 
which really delighted the heart of Mr.' Dada.
Lha.i and rest.ored the • norma.l throb of the 
political pulse which bad threatened to ebb 
away. Mr. Te18.11~ ftnd Mr. Mehta were must' 
conspicuous in the internal direction, though, 
the brunt of the harder work was bonie by the 
former. Between 1882 and 1884 cOllsiderable 
Important work was satisfactorily accoillplis!led. 
FlrsJy, t~ere was the District Municip1l:lities 
Bill, the first ofI;'prillg of the memorable Resolu
tion ofthe beloved Lord Hipon on the scheme of 
Loc.'lI Self-Government-the Resuhltioll to which 
the lIhilom Revenue :,!IembEr of the Bombay 
Oovernment, with a strange for;;;-etfulness, at
tempted the other day to give the go-bye, Lut 
to which onf leader promptly recalled pubhc 
attention the wf'ek before last 1I1 the· columns of 
the linu<J oj India. The Draft 11lH had to be 

4 
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careful1;r considered section by section. l\fr. 
Telang was th*! directing talent and cautious 
guide of the Working Committee. It was thill 
work that I saw him do there which informed 
me at once that I was in contact with a master 
mind, both of principle and details, great ability, 
of inexhaustible patience, of extreme modesty 
and, above all, free from dogmatism. I also 
discovered his persuasive powers and his debat
ing strt:!ngth. They were such as to do credit. 
to the most practised debater in a .Select Com· 
mittee of the House of Commons\ . . , 

We next busied ourselves with that stormy 
petrel of Imperial Legislation, popularly known 
as the Ilbert Bill. This is not the place to enter 
into a disquisition on the merits of that ill-fated 
measure. Suffice it to say that. Mr. Ilbert, 
then Law Member of the Viceregal Legislative 
Council, was in charge of it. But he had little 
to do with the intrinsic part of it and the policy 
underlying it. All the same, the Bill IvLS since 
come to be known after his name. The Eu~ 
rope an community of Bengal were greatly 
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inl'ensed at its provisions which contemplate.} 
~rrualitr before the law. But this white un. 
bf.neliced bUrei\UCfftcy, pamprlred as it was from 
the Ihys of the Law ~Iember8hip of Sir Jame~ 
Fitz-Stephen, who first tampered with the IndJl'Il1 
Penal Oode iu a spirit orpo'led to the original 
de~p~tch of 1834 of the ('.ourt of tile Direc· 
turs of the Eagt. I11dl3 Company, ,dJicb in· 
gisted 011 bavlIlg equal justice for thp wbite and 
the black I!uhjects of His Maje<;ty, l'ebeUpd at tLe 
idea that they shoulll be subjected to ti.e sa.me 
l.lw. Such \'i!ts their prille of race and suc:h 

. their IlverSlOn to the constitutifJn of the eountry. 

tbat they set on f.)ot a formhlable agitation 
for repeaHng the pro\ ('lions to which they oL
}t>cted, and estab1i~Led a Deft'llrp Fund and a 
nt'r~"ce Aw)ciation to fight out tile Bill tooth 
&nrl nail In it'! conc('IJtion the movement little 

ditfcr .. d from tht' agitation set up anew by the 
same Bengal community at this very hour In the 
Tlletl"Opolis of the Empire over the Bain case, the 
r.lerits of which it W()ulrl be foreign to the pur
pose ()f this au(he'l'i to refer to. But tho~e 



of you who roay hot have Leen fully acquainted 
with the fierce agitation raised nearly two 
decades ago by the Calcutta planters alld mer· 
chants, may l'iew in the present movemellt 
a replica, albeit in a milder form, of its pre
decessor, and thus' realis~ in imagination the 
intensity. violence and disloyalty of those mell 
to the COlIstltuted authorities which attended 
the, introduction of the llbert Bill' in the 
Viceregal Legislative Council. 

The Deflilnce Association in reality \vas a De
fiance Alisociation-a defiance, I repeat, of the 
constituted authorities in Government and a 
most disloyai oppositior;, They raised a stol'm 
unparalleled in the alln~18 of Indian legislation 
and so far carried their la.wlessness M to tllrea- ' 
ten even the very Viceroy with deportmetlt! 
The history of that agltatiol1 is indeed most dIS

creditable, and will always be recorded by the 
impartial historian of the future in the terms it 
deserves. Its authors must feel themsel vel> 
ashamed of It to-day, The stnfe in Bengal \V&& 

indeed great. That province seemed to have 



I.)." its llead. The rress, Anglo-Indian and 
Indian, inuulged in mutual rec~imillations, and 
eyen abuse, which cannot be read to-day, after 
such a lapse of time. without amlLlement, that 
those who ought to h~ve set a better e¥ample 
in obedience to the laws of the lalld should have 
!Jlayed such f,lIItastic1 antics before high lIeavell 
as even to make angels weep. One Anglo-Indi
an paper, exceeded all the bounds of parliament
ary language. It. simply cast to the wind" th~ 
limits of freedom, and, like the ulllicensed scrib· 
bIer, indulged in unmitigated abuse of the Indian 
character, In short, the European element for
got that it was European. It W8'1 scratch ell on 
its back :lnd discovered to be primitive Tartar. 
There WIlS no limit to the ba~e denunciations 
hurled at the head of the ulloJIending Govern. 
ment. ~fadras, too, was partially gone mad. 
III Bombay alone there was discerned nothing 
or lIext to nothing, of that fury, shuse and wild 
fanati<;i,!nl which disgracf'd Bengal Sobriety 
of tholl~ht cbaracteri'!f'a the utterances of the 
(~itizf:!lIs of nomlJar. Though Europeans and 



natives differed, they conducted the discussions 
in their respective organs of public opinion witth 
moderation and ill language which was parlia
mentary. There was ~ public meeting to me
morialise the Government from the Indian point 
of view. Equality before the law, as enjoined by 
the Charter Act of 1833 and the Queen's Procla
mation of 1858, were the two ptiucipal points 
elaborated. The principal flpeakers at that 
historical meeting were the then Triumvirate .of 
Bombay politicians-Messrs. Budrudin Tyahji, 
Mehta and Telang. That. was a memorable 
meeting for those who attended it, and still 
more ~Hmol'able for the remarkably well argued 
out and sober speeches made thereat-speeches 
which might have been heard at a full-dress 
first class debate in the hall of St. Stephens. 
Its influence was such that even the rabid .A nglo
Indians at the seat of Government had to look 
small for the example the trio set in the 
amenities 'of a raging public controversy. Mr. 
Telang's speech was one sustained stream of 
consummate reasoning to delight the heart of all 

.> 
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lovers in dialectics. It was then for the first 
time revealt:d whar. powers of popular oratory 
Mr. Telang possessed. The audience then dis .. 
covereJ that s\veet voice, that persuasive and 
earn~st eloquence, and that unifurm flow of 
sweet reason to which Mr. Ranade has alluded in 
his address. A calmer and more solid piece of 
forensic ratiocination in the midst of the fiery 
whirlwind of passion allli prejudice raging out· 
toide tbe presidency Wlk'l never heard before. It 
was also a fine example of that intense self
restraint which Lhe serene and farsighted states· 
man, who is not merely the politician, puts upon 
himself during an eventful crisis. In fact, on 
that day, Mr. Telang revealed to the world of 
Illdia what a. mall of careful speech was he. 
There was none of the legal casuistry which 
members of the Dar ~ttnbuted to him in his 
later day~. and which was alleged to be not 
absent. in some of his utterallces from the Bench 
after his elevation there. He had IlOne of the 
rhetorical gestures of the trained orator, and 
none of the declamatory spit!t. Hili speech 
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was like a stream meandering in, its on ward 
course at an even measure or rhythm, but_ 
never swelling to that roar and force wh.ich 
is inseparable from the waterfl of a gleat river itl 
~Jer rapid onward course toward8 ,the infinite 
'wa. The roar and the force, the foaming 
and the lashing, and the flow maje8tic of those 
mighty waters were all supplied ill due propor
tion by his colleagut', no other than the courage
ous and valiant Mr. Mehta. His was the fire and 
the other inspiri,ting elements which, along with 
the admirable speech of Mr. Tyabji, contributed 
to the bnlliant and marvellous success of that 
historical meeting. In truth, ~!r. Telang uni

formI,}' observed to hi'! frienJs that on the public 
platform, in the Corporation, in the 'hall of the 
UlIlversity Senate, and in the chamber of the 
Legislative Council, the fire and the ellthu~ia81D 
needed for the occasion were invariably supplied 
by Mr. Mehta. He led the van, holding aloft 
tl.e standard of reform, he It municipal or poli
tical, educational or industrial, and m'l.rching 
strltight to the goal. Like the }leroeR of 
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Balaklava, Mr. Mehta i'n such strife has always 

been to the front, be the hletaphorical cannons 
where they may, be they to the right of him, or 

to the left of him, or in face of him, He 
discharges his own tnitralleuse, so to say, with 
precision, playing no mean execution among the 
~mb&ttled host on the opposi~e side. Thus it is 
that many- a civic, mallY a pro'vincial, aud many 
an imperial battle of reform has been won in 
public interests, In short, as far as Mr. Telang's. 
public wricings and speeches are concerned, it 

will be founa that they are wanting i.n the fire 

and enthusia'llU of Mr. Mehta. a~ much a~ in 
his biting sarcasm, his playful satire, and his 
ll>ve of ridicule. Mr. Telal\~ had less of the 
rapier point and ·mol'e of the butt-ead of th~ 

marlin spike, . 
The Ilbert controversy eooIell down, especially 

aftAr. the ma.,tel'ly expo'litioll of Sir Auckland 
Colvin 011 the compromise 0\' truce which \\'a8 

concluded between the Gove'l'Ilment antI the 
enraged A ngIu.lndiall'l. as ue~cribed in tha.t 
well-know!l Pllllphlet-,t If it 1>>) trlle, wha t 
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does it mean?" Such. however, \\'38 the con'. 
summate statesmanship ,and marvel of coolness 
the Bombay Triumvirate displayed at the time~ 
that when the third public event, also promoted 
by the Bombay bra.nch of the East India. Asso
ciation, beca.me history in the city, there was 8. 

generous appreciation of those qualities from no 
less a personage than the di'ltinguished' Sir 

Evelyn Baring, now' Lord Cromer-the ruler of 
Egypt, whose successful administration duri~g 
the la~t eighteen yeats has demonstrated to the 
world of civilization what foresight, financial 
experience, diplomary. and constitutional train
ing could achieve by way of amelioration of 
millions of a down-trodden race without the 
beating of drums, the flourish of trumpets, and 
Lhe gorgeous pageantry of state, To me, it 
appears, and I canoot resi'lt expressing myself 
on this occasion, that it i'l IlIdia'g greatest mis
fortune to be debarred from beina ruled b'" o J 

Viceroys of the type and character of Lord 
Cromer. In repl,l'lIlg to the d~putatiorl which 
waited on hllll at ,. Bella Vista," on behalf of 
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the public meeting which was held in' toM hall 
of the ~'ramjee Cowasjee Institute on 28th 
August, 1883, for presentmg him with an address 
for the many sterling services he had rendered 
to the country in his capacity as Finance Minis
ter, Sir Evelyn Baring observed that it ga\'e him 
peculiar pleasure to receive the address, for he 
had learned to regard .. the public opinion of 
Bombay as expressive, perhaps, of the best type" 
of political thought in Iudia." It was under
stood at the time that thi~ appreciative sentiment 
had 'reference to the sobriety and ability with 
which the great historical meeting on the Ilbert 
Bill was conduct~d. 

Soon after, there was that other public meeting 
in reference tn the farewell reception in honour 
of Lord Ripon, who~e Viceroyalty Wall so ex
ceedingly remarkable for advancing the p~r-=
manent. welfare of Indians in all important 
directions, namely agricultural, industria.l .and 
educational. So impreslled were tIle leading 
citizens of Bombay, especially Mr. Dadabhai 
Naoroji aed his coHeaguel;, ill the acti\"e political 
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work of the country, with regard to the import .. 
ance of-promoting indigenous industries and 
manufactures, to which continued a~tention was 
given since the days of the famine of 1876-17, 
that it was resolved to utilise the permanent 
fund then sought to be raised in honout of that 
popular Viceroy, for establishing an industrial 
school. I am personally aware of the fact how 
'deeply was Mr. Telang interested in the indus. 
trial progress of the country, and how keen he 
WllS, egually with Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji and 
Mr P. M, Mehta, to see a good beginlting made 
with Lhe funds at their disposal. This resolution, 
passed on 28th November, 1884, needs to be 
recalled here if for no other purpose than to 
prove how unfounded are the chat'ges oC oul' 
mentm s of to day ill the distinguished service, 
that educated Indians are neglecting this branch 
of activity: " That as an llUmble acknowledg
ment of his eminent services, His Excellency be 
req~e'lted to allow his name to be connected with 
a permanent in'ltitutlOll in the shape of an In
dustrial School, to be fo,w:.ded in Bombay, and 
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with such other memoriltl as 1118Y be hereafter 
d~terlllilled." 

The events of 1883 and 1884, however, wert" 
80 far illstructive that it was thought. impera
ti\'ely necessary to haye a new political organi
sation altogether. The local branch of the East 

India Association Wall considered hardly suitable 
for the extended sphere of political acti vity which 
was recognised as esselltilll ill view of the greater 
needs of the COUll try. Hence the genellis of the 
Bombay ~residency Association. which, it may 
be obser\"ed, had the full sympathy of Sir Willi
am \Vedderburn and l'rincipaI \Vordsworth. 
Its formation was deemed a happy augury for 
renewed political activity. AlId, viewwg back 
the amount of public work the .o:\ssociatlOll has 
continuo.usly rendered ~urillg the eighteen years 
of its existence, nOllE' can deny the wisdom alld 

forebight of those who were prImarily interested 
ill it:! establh;hment. There has Rot been in the 
inten-at a single matter of local, provlllcial or 
imperial importance which it Las not _ tackled, 
and tackled wiLh success. To this plain and 
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unyarnished fact its IJast recQrds Leal' abtlndant. 
testimony. The formation of the Presidency 
AS'iociation, the IIol1orary SecretarysUp of 
which I was invited to take np .jointly with 

Mf''lsrs Mehta and Telang, brought me into 

cloiler and more intimate conta-ct with the last 
named. This closer contact ga.ve rue ample 
OppOl tunities, not oliLy of appreciatillg hi'J ,poli. 
tical activity, but also llis politkal sagacity. 
I ~aw at once how quickly he grasped the brr>ad 
lines underlying a. given State measure, how be 
detected the fallacies thereof, and how he was a. 
master of the art of practical logic to demons
tratp them to c,mdusiol1. It wag indeed a ~reat 
plea'lure to work with him. Evening after eve· 
l,ing we used to meet in the old rooms of the 
a'!sociation, aud talk eJvt:,r public a~i~s. The 
labour of preparing' drafts mostly devolved 
on me, alld when a draft memorial or petition 
was prepard we used te sit together and finally 
t'e"Vl'ie it. Sometimes ''I'e were aAsilltoo in this 
laborious work by the late Mr. Dinsha P. Kanga, 
r. most keen politicialJ, who, even at that ea;ly 
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s:,"~e cfhill p()liticall'areer, hat} gi\'ell :lnllJle pro
mille of a. most brilliant future, but who, mournful 
to stale, W3S prPllla.turely lost to us witLin two 
years of the est.ablishmellt of the Associll.tion. 
~lr. )lehta was too bus) to join our almos~ 

dally confJ.bulatior,s, but \'I"e used to ke£'p Lim 
contmually informed Lf what \'1"'118 going on, and 
when-,drai:; pf't1tiol,s or memorials were finally 
prelJ3red, we used to p~.<:s dIem on to him for 
hii perusal. with a .i;:ow to any aitemtiollll, if 
peaden. To me it aff.mls the greatest pleasure 
to 'JAy that we all tlm'e worked in the fullest 
blTrilony, and there waS s(,8n'ely a puLli~ ques
tion (JIl which we dtfrcred. If we lhtIered at all, 
it was more as to some d,fit>rcllC'e of details rather 
~han to rrinelple. The last n,ost imlJOftant 
memorial HI which I had the joint beuefit of the 
expencllte of both my colh·agues was ill reference 
to the Allsociatiou\ repres;>lIta t lOlIS Oil the Bub· 
ject of the Bombay )Iullicipal Bill, willch is now 
.~al1E.d Act I. of 1888. I had not been in the 
Corporation till then, ana 1!1Y expcnence of its 
inlier ~ 01 kmg was limited. 1 n t.he preparation of 
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that memorial the advice of Messrs. Telang and 
Mehta. was invaluable, owing to their experience 
as members of the Corporation. Both were mem
bers of the Legislati ve Cou neil; and, though both, 
out of delicacy, remained outside the Working 
Committee, they were not wanting ill giving us 
alluecessary hints, and putting us 011 the righ\ 
track. Perhaps few of the public of Bombay 
are aware of the amount of time, labour aud 
thought bestowed on the nlOulding of the Bill. 
more or less in harmony with popular opinion, 
as vigorously echoed in the Corporation, than 
by these two members; while the citizens owe 
it almost entirely to Mr. Uehta the finafshap. 
ing of the many important constitutional and 
administrative provisions in the Select Com
mittee which sat at Mahableshwar. Mr. Telallg, 
owing to hi.<J professiollal avocations, was un
able 'to join his colleague thel'e, but the~e was a 
continued correspondence going on between the 
t~o on many knotty points which used to Cl'Op 
up durlllg the course of the work of the Select 
Committee. There is not thE" least do~bt that 
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but for the gallant fight they tllatle with re~ard 
'0 the Btll, Bombay to-day woulJ tine had to be 
cOl!tented with that. piece of illiber.l measure 
which the bureaucracic instinct of Mr. Charles 
Olivant had so cleverly and skilfully prepared
a measure which gave only a hOlUreopathic dose 
of freedom to the Corporation while reserving 
to the Municip31 COlllmissioner all real power, 
includiteg power over the fillances of the civic 
treasury. It was owing to the united exertiOl,l8 
of this political Vioskouri of the eighties that 
that illiberal and narrow-mindeJ measure was 
completely set asiJe alld superseded by the one 
now in force. 

One more fact. however, in connection with 
the As80datioD remain, to be noticed. The first 
Indian National Congress was to have been held 
in Poona; but. as the fates would have it, 
cholera broke out on the very eve of the Oon
gre,g sesllion. I was away for a brief holiday at 
}latheran~ Mr. Telang summoned me by wire to 
come down to RS'iist him in the new and arduous 
work, of even greater importance than that of 

5 
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the Association, which had devolved' on U8 all 
three. Mr. 'Telang had the prinCipal share 
in the dp.tails of the arrangement for the 
accomtpodation of the delegates and other neces
sary matters. It was a Hereulean effort, but we 
went through it" no doubt spurred on by the 
consciousness of the fact that we were bearing 
our first burden of the new national organisa
tion, the potency"and influence of which it was 
then not possible to estimate. The 'kind assist
Ance of tW<;l such stalwart and sterling English 
friends as Sir William Wedderburn and Princi .. 
pal Wordsworth was invaluable, and was not a 
little contributory to the success of the tirst 
National COllvtlntion, which met in that his
torical house, over-hanging the Gowalia Tank, 
where is now the seat of Sanskrit learning 
provided by -the charities of Mr. Gokuldas 
Tejpal The, last Congress in whirJl he took 
an active part was the fourth one, held at 
Allahabad in 1888, under the presidency of the 
ever-to-be-remembered Mr. Georoe Yule. In o 

eve!y sense, it was an epoch-making one, and 
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wa~ thought soon after the instit.ution of the 
Congre~!!. that there should be a regular telegra
pUc s;:rvire to London. A sum of rupees 
eighteen thousand ha.d Leen collected by Yr. 
Hurne, with the aid of Mr. Telang, and the 
monies were depo~lted with him. The Indian 
Nation:ll Telegraph Union diJ valuable service 
while the fllUd la~ted. We sent, from time 
to tllne, as pnblic affa.irs demanded, a large 
number of telegram:'!, all of which are to be 
found in the recurdIJ of the Presidency Associa
tion. l'he86 telegram.i were prepued by a 

~m311 Committee of what we called our" Inner 
Circle." Sometimes Mr. 'Vordsworth a'!sisted 
u, in the matter. Unfortunately, a, the fund.~ 
were not replelll"heJ, this very valuable service 
came to an end. 

At la~t Mr Talang' ... elevation to the Bench 
~ame, alld he Lad perforce to withdraw himself 
from our Cungress dellherations. But he conti
nue(} to evince the same ullabat~d interest. in it; 
3n,1 many were my private er)JlverllatiollS with 
him a8 to the progre'.i'J our orgamsatiolls were 
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making. I know as a matter of fact how often, 
when we met together, either by. cliance or by 
appointment, he talked both on the a1I'airs of the 
Congress and the Association. An~ how sad it,. 
is to say that. when he looked forward with the 
keenest interest to the LahorE! Congress of 1893, 
at which Mr. Dadabhai was to preside, tne. cruel 
hand of death should have snatched him away 
from ut!. The satisfaction he felt at the electioll 
of Mr. Uadabhai as M. P., and the greatest' 
interest he 'evinced ill his career in the House of 
Commons are, perhaps, kn9wn ouly to a few . 

. My personal relations with him were of the 
very best from the very' day that I became his 
coadjutor in the public life of Bombay. The 
acquaintance first formed at meetings of the 
Working Committee of the East India Associa
tion soon ripf>ned into friendship. In the 
interval we often eXChanged thoughts A8 to the 
progress and extension of political.activity in 
Bombay. His' great complaint was-and I may 
say it is my standing complaint also-that there 
were so fe~ earnest and zealous workers. 'Vhile 
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that ,!erlUllle :1n(l sympathetic l'resident brok~ 
~he lw:k of the opposition which Sir Auckland 
C.olvin had 80 ahsurlIly fomented through his 

UlstrUluellts, the late Sir Syed Ahmed Khl\n and 
Raja Shiva Pra"aU. ~(r. Telan~ deli\'ert'd a 
memorable "peech on the subject of reform and 
expamlOn of the then t!1istill;S Le;!i~lati ve GOUll~ 
tits, which is viddly remembered to this day by 
aU who heard him. To my ea.r it rillgs al! if it 
Ilad been dehvered ~'esterday. full as it was of 
that close re:lsoning, periu3"ive eloquence, and 
convincing logic of which he wa, m:uter. That 
speech, apart from the other three which he 
delivered, one on the Public Service Commission 
alld the other on Volunteering anu the establish
ment. of ~{Ilitary Colleges, I need not say, hound 
fresh laure1s to the brow of Mr. Telang. Little 
(lid we know then that before another twelve 
months were over his sphere of politIcal activity 
\,;,ould ('orne to an end. The lamented death of 
:Mr. Justice Nanabhoy Haridas (;au~efl a vacallcy 
on the bench of our High Court, ~ Lich 1.oro. Reay 
invite,l )Ir- Telang to fill. We bad, however, 
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the satisfaction to know that, though ele
vated to the Bench, the benefit of hig ripe coun
sel and experience would still be available to liS 

and I had often to consult him ilt private on 
public affairs. But his elevation to the Denel! 
was in 1889. Meanwhile the fifth Congress 
was to be held in this city in the Christmas of 
that year. While the brunt of the executive 
work f~U on my shoulders to a large ex.tent, it 
should be stated that 110 person was more 
busy in influencing some of the wealthy 
shettins of Bomhay, his Hindu friendli, than 
Mr. Telang to suhscribe libera.lly towards 
the Congress fund. "Ve used to have our regular 
meetings to arrange all details, and I have not 
known that Mr. Telang wa.~ absent a.t a single 
one. Nay, not only was he never ah~ent, but 
his punctuality was indeed exemplary-a punc
tuality which, it is very much to be wished, the 
workers of to-day 10 the p'.lblic life of Bombay 
would faithf:J.lly follow. 

And here I may relate one more event which 
for a time was connected with public affairs. It 
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there was no amount of barking and carping 
at the few who unostentatiously bore the burden 
of the work, wiLhout a murmur and without 
any hope of reward, save the reward which 
cometb of popular apprecia.tion of good work 
done, the number of those who offered to 
co-operate systematically and l>erseveringl,r was 
few. He was most bitter 011 the subject, and 
often expres~ed his disappoilltment. at. this 
cir~umstance. He had no pat.ience with those 
who, sitting astride on the fence of politics, 
wer~ the foremost to hurl their ill-,disguised criti
cilms behind the back of the unselfish workers, 
and would yet decline to co-operate when 
repeatedly asked ro do 80. Himself a man who 
never shirked any drudgery, however taxing 
and fatiguing, Mr. Telang worked at any cause 
on hand with <.ueerfulness and with a tell 
mules' dogged industry. It was 1I0t unnatural 
tbat he viewed thUi particular aspect of political 
work with 8orrt)W. He would have some young 
men of ability. enthufliaslD and earnestness. 
trained fur it. I need not say that I tried thllt' 
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experiment my8elf~ alld to my grief I am obliged 
to acknowledge that it ell,me to llothing. 
There was spasmodic activity,. but beyond it 
nothing. The men who came to me first with 
the greatest alacrity 800n made them8el ves 
scarce. Now it should be remembered that 
there is no royal road to knowledge. be it lici· 
entific, or moral, or political, or allY other. The 
road is straight but nalTOw. And he only can 
reach the goal who proceeds 011 his onward 
path with patience, perseverance and steadfJ.st-
11E-SS of aim. It is in. this respect that Mr. 
Telang's character as a practical and successful 
politician CObles out with irresistible force. It 
is this aspect of IllS public lIfe which needs to be 
well studied by the ri8~ng generation of educated 
India. As U Cosmos" once observed in olle of 
his facetious contributiOlls to the English Press
., Tea and coffee. fruit and ices, champaglle and 
claret cup are pleasant things in their waJ. but 
they cannot be called the sinews of political 
warfare. The battle of the constitution is flot 
to be fought and won by gentlpmell and laclies 
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who scramble f0r light refrt:shUlent at a meagre 
Luifet in a Helf;ravH\ dra\villg room. Sometbiug 
more stlrrlO~ /lnt! stimulat.ing, as wt'll as more 
o;olidly lIutntiouR, is required." 

Apart from his pro,hgious industry, Yr. Telang 

had the special gift of lucirlity' of speech. This 1 
take to be the uutcome of that. clearness ot' 
thought WluLh he }Jo8sessed in so remarkable a 
degree. HI'l grasp of fUlldamentnl prillciples W8'J 

great, and he was, tberefvre, most. able to glve 
expre"sioll to them with a perspICacity Wllich left 
little tQ he desired. He never howled to order, or 
cooed to command; for that was the very oppo:' 
')ite of his Iia~ure alld of his polit}('al environ
meuts. lIe had llOr. aLout. bim, in short, the 
hitlter-alld-tllither method of reasollmg ; all was 
<;t!rell€. The S) llogism was always earefully 
cOnl.idered 'beforehand, and he knew how to 
state his mlljor premlbs and the middle term • 

. lll(·th~r recujiariLY ill his politlCal dlscour8E'S 
wa'J hi'! laVishness ill defellce aud his frugality 
in attack. Lastly, hIS pohti~al opposition to 

Go\"'ernmeut wali clliefly charactelised by a spirit 



of co-operatiou And .reconciliation. a method 
which. I know, be constantly. inculcated on his 
young friends. 

Coming to his attitude in the matter of Hil.Ju 
social reform, it may be said that its pivot was 
a. spirit of the utmost toleration and humbleness. 
Like Mr. Ranade, be had well considered the 
formidable difficulties which beset the path of 
those who were sincerely anxious to amelio
rate the prevalent social condition of the Hindu. 
community. Not a Hindu myself, I would fain. 

hold silence on so difficult a "ubject, but you will 
pardon me if I crave your indulgence for a few 
mInutes to give my own general impressiolls, so
far as I formed them, in my many conversations 
on this subject with Mr. Telang. I have rEf"d 
somewhere in the Greek classics that the ancient. 
Hellenic phil,?sophers had a word called Sophro
zyne, which, as I understand it, meant what we
should now ~all temperate-temperance in 
words and deeds. "Be moderate; know thy
self" was the shibboleth. Their joint observance

constituted the characteristic virtue of S"p/u'o-
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Z!I'II. This was the motto of both Mr. Ranade 
and Mr. Telang Hence they advanced slowly ill 
the matter of social reform. The Himalayas had 
to be scaled. But the way was 1011g, and beset 
with formidable difficulties at everx stage. The 
reformers had had necessarily to look not only' 
to their right and left, but above and below, to 
the froJlt and rear. For on all sides tllerf' 
are obstacles of a most insurmountable character. 
Time and energy lllay show them by and by, as 
years roll on, to be less insurmountable than 
t.hey seem to be .. No doubt, the law of the Ulli
\'erse is IJrogress• Bu.t it is alsl) t.rue that progress 
is slow and by degrees-from precedent to prece
dent. Social progrehs is of the slowest every
where. Like every other mode of motion, iL has its 
appropriate dlythm. its epoch of severl! res
traints followed by epochs of rebellious licenses. 
88 history h8s recorded. AJ~d, situated as Hindu 
society is, '~ith its deep-rooted consel'Vati~m 
E>~ ages, its traditions and superstitiolls, the 
flrogress of social reform must. be even 
slower than 10 other COUll tries. The problem 
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is full of complexities. It is not all jf you 
cou1d provide ready. panaceas which quacks 
and empiricists offer. Mr Telang did not belong 
to t.he order of the social qua<:k, who recom
mends salves.and washes with bluster as remedies 
for social eVIls, hardened II.lId incrustated by 
lapse of centuries. lIenee he had no sympathy 
with the social quacks who were so eager to 
have certain questiolls of Hindu social life settled 
all ill a triee by lef!islation. It was to him, a8 
I kllow, II. source of constallt bitterness alld 
v~xaLion, the vehem~llce with which the promo~ 
ters of social reform in its early stage in dIfferent 
parts of India, and notaLly in this city, went 011 

carrying their CI usade. 
They rathpr harmed a good cause by their 

gelf'-lm'e and overweening conceit. It was most 
provoking Lo see the ignorance of these militant 
propagandists. Yet these were the men who 

had set up on high as reformers, a.nd for a time' 

were not slow in hurling from thlir gi<lJy beight 
theIr thonghtless denunciatiolls atrainst those o , 
who, like Mr. Telang, couwselled actioll on the 
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lines of the least rc!sistance, Tile ems ~\lers weill, 

8.1)4}~t t.heir campl\i~1\ lUO~t. light-hearte,Uy, for
gettilll! the 0ppo~ltion of the Cni'i'\ck-; of selti ... h 

I!ectariani~m-a powerful ho,ly-alld the equall.r 
powerful Ihshi B lZOU ks of worn-out dogmas. 
Those were not to be sl.tin 80 ea'lily as they 
thought, and Il'! they eventually found to their 
cost. There were other hOlls in the path be'!idt's 
But t.he reformer'! took little heed of thede. In 
their very 1.ea1 and fanaticism, they contmue,l to 
hurl their barbed shaft-OJ and thpir pointed spe!l.rs 

at the party of modera.tion. It waS not till 
a good deal of mischief was perpetrated. 011 the 
counsel of many a wi'!e and friendly pelSoll, 
including some English friends, that they abated 
their vehemence and moderated their zedl. 
Mr. Dadabhai himself thought how Hindu 
society had "a llimalaya t.o cut." The diffi~ 
cultles in the cau'le of social reform could not 
have been more pitbily and yet laconicallly ex
pressed. The reforruerslittle knew, or cared not 
if tlley knew, that the reform wa'! as difficult as 
the lifLing of a kingdom ffom its base by the paral~ 
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lelogram of forces. Here, too, I noticed that. the 
secret of Mr. Telang's success was his persever
a.n~e in those broan and statesmanli~e principles 
which he had firmly laid down It, the very 
outse' of his public career. The work of 
centuries canHot; be crowded into a. fa.w yeRrs. 
That. is a. lesson which ardent reformers of 
Hindu society have learned; other reforms may 
be quickened and turned eady into accomplish
ed fa.cts, but. this will take years on yea.rs. 
First of all the dt!ad inertia, which has 
overtaken millions, has to be movt'd. Here 
educa.tion is the ollly solvent. It will be 
the potent element which will move the glacier. 
Secondly, the old spirit, which has evapor
ated, needs to be brought back actively into 
requiSitIOn. At present what is to be noticed 
i:s decrepitude on one side, and extreme 
8:\nguineness on the other-inertia or torpor 
on the one ha.nd, alld momentum or over
activity on the other. Both need to be 
corrected. Roth must be brought in a line in 
due proportion, with a consummate p~actical 
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leader of t.he type IIf Mr. Ranade. Above aU, 
l(·formers of the moderate gchoul, of 'which 
)[r. Telang wa.~ the greatest protagonist, T.lUst 
know that they shouB act. 8S the stalwart 
Puritalls, with hopefulne!>s, inscribed OD thpir 
standard, that hopefullless, which lIr. Ranade 
shrewdly ohserved, was the watch-word of the 
Telan~ school .Above aU, their OWI1 daily life 
should be an exemplar and a model. J'or, 

remember plea~e, t!le sage" remark of UoetlH~, 
namely, that our daily life IS more instruC'tlve 

than the most instructi ve book. 
There i'l one inddel\t in Mr. 'l'elang's Ijf~ to 

which I would, with your intiulgence, venture 
to refer. Tho'ie who little knew the mental 
struggle which he bad in connection with tIle 
marriage oC his inC .. mt daughter speak mo~t. 

opprobriously of the good and gentle mall. The 
accu'3ation i~ that he yael not. the moral courage 
to Collow the hfe-Iong principle, he had incul-
1:8ted, and that he eventually succumbed, with 
the net result that he set n~redit.able example 
to LiJe supporters of the p~ty of social reform. 
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I willllot say that the charge is ullfoutl<ied. 1 
neither wish 1.0 defeml it nor contra.Uict it. Eu, 
let me put ber Ire you the view which the accom· 
plished Mrs. E. B. Harrison has very recelltly 
expressed on the subject of compromise. She says 
that there can be 1\0 compromise with the 
laws bequeathed to us by ancient theocraeies: 

" thou shalt do no murder: thou shall not steal," 
&c., &c. But the difficult.ies for the in
dividual man or worna,1I begins too eften at 
home, in the painful conflict of jarring rt'ii
gions and political opinions. As a woman, and 
frotti a woman's stand-point, the writer ventures 
these considerations. It. is doubtless inevitable 
that conflict, unre!;t and I': certain perturbation 
of spirit should attend the gradual acceptance 
of the reign of Itt w as a. scientific basis of 
religion. The inevitableIJess is not. perhaps, 
sufficiently recognispd, nor the tragedy of it all, 
that pair! should be given to the best aml most 
tender-hearted of the -men and women of vne 
generation.. Tragic, too, is it trlat these in turn 
also give and pain, sometimes inflict grievous 
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injury on those they love. Anu yet the pam 13 

not the result of wrong-doing; it comes from no 
want of t.hough~ or heart. \\-hat, thell. is the in
dividual &0 do! How can he minimise the suiTer
ing to those he loves, and yet safe-guard his own 
integrity of con~dence, how can au atmosphere 
of sincerity be create(l and maintained in the 
home. willch shall allow for differences of opinion 
and shall ellcourage each individual to be his 
truest and best? • • There is no good woman but 
must be WOll by such loyalty, no woman but mus!; 
hOllour her husband the more when she finds him 
('.onstaut in the service of men, the faithful ser
vitor of noble ideal8, and for the rest. although it 
may never be pm''Jible for man and wife to think 
alikE', the love and res pent they. entertain for 
each other must ennoble the views of each, and 
help them to meet in a truly religious spirit:' 
May I not plead for a. consideratlOll of this 
aIlpect of the matter geeing tllat after all human
ity is .what its verities bave made it f Let us 
all in a. spirit of mutual forbearance and tolera
tion consider this view, which is the view of an 

6 
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iltllighte'ned wonfan, who has given considerable 
though't 00 this delicate question. Is there not 
somflthing irt it which sbould make us all pause 
and consider; at any ra~e, let us restrain our
selves from pronouncing a too hasty judgment. 

But, gentlemen, social reform does not consist 
only in d~mestic reform among the members of 
the Hindu community. It embraces, in my opi
nion, a wider field in which all can work, 
Hindus and non-Hindus. The extension of 
medical relief in Bombay, the spread of' the 
rudimentary knowledge of sanitation, tllE~ want 
of which is partially accountable for the 
havoc that diseases of diverse character h~ve 
been playing lit oq,r mIdst for these Reven years, 
the benefits of comparative cleanliness, the evils 
bf overcrowding, the poverty of the masse" and 
their gradual amelioration, all these and other 
kindred questions of the highest importance 
to our future well-being need to be in<.Juded 
in the scope of social reform in its' largest 
and broadest sense. These l\~e not so difficult of 
accomplishment as the more· complex, and, 
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thelef(\re, more furruiaaLll', proulem of Ie form of 
HinJu domestic life, Each of you in your hum

ble way could as.~lst in bringlllg out these much 
needed reforms. I du not expect that you 
will achlev'e mirll.cles; but ilt. any rate YOI1 

can lay the humble foundatiolls of the edifice 

which bUllJer~ 111 tLe same lme ('oming after you 
may crown with SUCCPb~. The coplDgsLone of 

Lite ar~h may yet be a remote operation. I~ 

may loom in the u;~t,\l1t hnrizoll ; but i .. ill within 

your f{'aeh by IllPaI:<; of {'o-operatioll, self

help and \lI11~y of pllrpo~e, to lay the solid 

foundatioll, of the p,J.flce of Sudol] Reform. II; 

\'\"111 not d" to sit with folded hands and blind
ed eyeli. The spirit of pessimism which, 

it. is to be fearf>u, has overtaken you for 

80me years past, need'.! to be exercised 
ahd substituted by the spirit of hopefulness. 

Pray, remember tLat there 11; no reform Without 

reformers a.nd that all reform must emam.te 

from within. If each ot you Duly resolve tl.at 
you WIll form yourflelves lI1to a noble band of 

reformers and carryon the work that lfj still 
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awaItmg you with two such excellent and 
inRpiriting models as Mr. Ranade and }fr. 
Telang', ~ do not see any cause for despondency 
in the near future. Or, if a hving example 
were wanted, take the model of Mr. Dadabhai 
Naotojl, who has been incessantly at work since 
the day,s of his youth. And though he has 
passed the age of Methusaleh and will be four

score years twelve months hence, he is still 
striving to do good to the country, almost 
unaided, amidli!t most formidable obstacles and 

even obloquy. In the noble work he has 
undertaken to discharge he never has known 
what It is to be defeated Defeat to him only 
means fresh perseverance and ('/forts ta reach 
the goal temporanly obstructed. Thus III the 
cause of social and politICal and all other 
progress we should !lever say die. 

Ladies and gentlemen, in conclusion, I hark 
back to the theme before us to-day. As I said 
at the outset, nothing could be more encourag. 
ing than this praf'tice of annual commemoratiOl\ 

of the departed worthies. You know well how 
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the great fo.under of the Religion of Humanity 
commemorate some of tHe world's best men who 
ha "e been known to h;tve 1 enderetl distinct 

service to the canst> of humanity. A., One of 
them observed ill hl'; a.tldl'eSi, in the same year 
that lIr. RanaJe a.tiJre~'le'l you: "There have 
been men and \vornen liKe ourseh'es who lived 

and died unknown. In"I~niU(,:\Tlt as we are, 
insignificant :is seemo; the gOdri we do, \~e help 
to a.dd units to the countlei~ ho~t who precelled 
ns, and we increase the sum of tlteir labours fot 
the good, beautiful and true, as minute coralines. 

depositing their sitelI~, lormed deep islets ill 
tLe Pacific, Ho\v lIttle we call do at Lest to add 

to the enonnOUi rides of liull1allit)' I A nd yet 
these rkhes woulrl be le')~ than they are uut 
fl)r persons like our;;elves, her unknown 
bervants. •• It will lIot be long before we too 
shall join the majority. Others will staml at 
this de'ik, to address other ear'!, and move other 

- IJ~art8. Those of us who have borne the 
Lea& and burden of the day \\ill welcome the 
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silent call to rest, and stand in their lot at the 
end of the days." 

With these trumpet wurds I bring tbis address 
to a close. Let us not grieve for Ole voice that 
is gone, but whose tender tones, when .living, 
healed and reconciled us. Let us take a leaf . . 
from his book alld stri ve to imitate his example. 
How we know 

.. His gently spoken word 
Composed the Interneoin., sttlfe 
'l'hat restle$8 SpIrits Etlrred." 

That gf'ntle soul is now gone to his last 
rellting-place, but his words and works endure. 
So, remembering those words and works, let me 
repea.t the lines of an unknown singer: 

.. Just 8S It withered rose, It IS said, 
La,d 011 St. FranCIS' totDb, 
Rlluewcd its vanished tint., Bnd spreaUlnto a aecc;nd 

bloom, 

Even so of a1) the fllolllg sheaf 
One trans Ie" t bud to li8 ve 
We I .. y thiS flower of love I\nd gnef 
Upon our <lear friend's grave. 

I" .• , 
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